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 All aspects of life are controlled by proteins, which often assemble into complex 

arrangements. Research on natural and unnatural protein assemblies enhances our understanding 

of biological science. The research described here provides structural and mechanistic insights 

into how protein assemblies could be utilized to improve or develop novel protein functions. 

Bacterial protein assemblies, microtubule-targeting compounds, and designed protein assemblies 

were investigated with X-ray crystallography and our results may further the understanding of 

these targets in pursuit of therapeutics for cancer, obesity, and other conditions. 

The first study revealed an unexpectedly large structure and putative mechanism for the 

enzyme DmrB that may help in the design of anti-obesity drugs targeting gut bacteria. A second 

effort helped to explain how the outer shells of huge bacterial microcompartments may assemble 

together. The research carried out may help better implement efforts underway to engineer more 

stable microcompartments for new biotechnology approaches. Structural studies of the 

interactions that mediate enzyme encapsulation in bacterial microcompartments were also 
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pursued. Our results establish methods for the isolation and subsequent characterization of binary 

and potentially ternary complexes of microcompartment shell proteins and luminal enzymes. 

Current tubulin-targeting cancer therapeutics suffer from many drawbacks underscoring 

the need to further understand the structure of eukaryotic protein assemblies such as 

microtubules. We describe the structural characterization of two recently-identified compounds 

that potently kill cancer cell lines. High-throughput screening identified the compounds MI-181 

and C2 in contexts of mitotic inhibition and cancer cell-death. X-ray crystal structures of MI-181 

and C2 bound to a complex containing αβ-tubulin, tubulin tyrosine ligase, and the tubulin-

binding protein stathmin revealed details of how these compounds interact with β-tubulin 

subunits. These structures clarify previously unknown binding properties and may guide the 

improvement of these compounds as candidates for therapeutics or chemical probes for better 

understanding cell division. 

In addition to natural protein assemblies, unnatural symmetric protein materials can be 

achieved through protein design. We have solved crystal structures of four computationally-

designed protein assemblies. Additional structural studies of designed proteins revealed 

structures of sequences engineered to form cyclic oligomers and three-dimensional lattice 

symmetries. These structures emphasize the design accuracy that can be achieved using 

computational methods in favorable cases. These most recent designed assemblies are built from 

two distinct components, a strategy that lends itself to versatile construction of functional 

nanomaterials for a variety of applications.  

Furthermore, we have developed an additional new method to design two-component 

protein assemblies which may be engineered for new functions. Fusion of a self-associating 

heterologous pair of alpha-helical elements to symmetric oligomers can be implemented in a way 
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that generates three-dimensional closed systems or extended arrays of protein. Protein 

engineering applications are proposed and intial designs are described for several biotechnology 

purposes.  

Self-assembling protein designs will contain short peptide ligands for cancer-related 

growth receptors. Designs in which symmetric oligomers self-assemble into extended rod-like 

filaments were tested for this application. Proper assembly was investigated with electron 

microscopy after purification from bacteria. The coiled-coil fusion design approach identified 

candidates for novel nanomaterials which may induce cellular responses related to cell growth 

and cancer in cultured endothelial cells. 

Finally, improving the properties of key enzymes can overcome limitations of in vitro 

metabolic engineering systems. Enzymes for synthesizing isoprene – a starting compound for 

generating a variety of value-added products – are a useful test-bed. We incorporated a dimeric 

plant enzyme for isoprene synthesis into the design of a single-layer array of self-assembling 

symmetric oligomeric enzymes. Two designs are described wherein two components that are 

purified separately may self-assemble upon mixing to form a two-dimensional layer. 
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partners are indicated. ........................................................................................110 

Figure 5.6 Minimal catalytic mechanism of DmrB. A) stereo view of key catalytic 

residues. B) schematic of the reaction mechanism. Tyr-85 of DmrB acts as a 

catalytic acid donating a proton to H2MPT N5 (Fig. 4.1). FMN-1 acts as a 

hydride donor to H2MPT C6a. The trans configuration of Tyr-85 and FMN-1 

yields the expected stereochemistry in the product (H4MPT) at C6a.. ..............111 

Figure 5.7 Model for the complete DmrB reaction, the reduction of H2MPT to H4MPT. 

FMN-1 functions as a tightly bound cofactor. In the first stage, FMN-2 binds, 

reduces FMN-1, and exits. In the second stage, the H2MPT pterin enters, is 

reduced by FMN-1, and then exits as H4MPT. The DmrB oligomeric cage 

presents 24 active sites for the reaction shown. Flavin reductase (Fre) is used to 

supply DmrB with reduced FMN. .....................................................................113 
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Figure 5.8 (S1) Panel A. Multiple sequence alignment of DmrB (top sequence) and bacterial 

homologs. The GSG and PATSNT flavin-binding motifs characteristic of the 

HFCD superfamily are boxed. Key residues involved in H2MPT binding are 

indicated by arrows. The gi numbers of the sequences used are 91777693, 

323528274, 307727444, 295698879, 377813685, 507525789, 186471249, 

239816051, 383759880, 186470734, 470204108, 124267800, 171059820, 

319783952, 374998769, 91775935, 114327428, 154248022, 357404985, 

298290775, 387130934, 297538142, 333982955, 402771611, 387126215, 

392408107, 312143289. These sequences include all homologs, with expect 

values < 10
-5

, present in 1299 complete bacterial genomes available through 

NCBI. .................................................................................................................116 

Figure 5.9 (S2) Panel B. Multiple sequence alignment of DmrB (top sequence) with DmrX 

homologs from methanogenic archaea. The semi-conserved GSG and PATSNT 

flavin-binding motifs characteristic of the HFDC superfamily are boxed. The 

key residues involved in binding H2MPT are indicated by arrows. DmrX differs 

from DmrB in having a 50-60 residue insertion that includes two 4Fe-4S cluster 

motifs. In the alignment shown this insertion is located between residues 147 

and 148 of DmrB (top sequence). The archaeal sequences used are the 20 

homologs from the methanogenic bacteria with the lowest expect values against 

DmrX from M. Mazei. The gi numbers of the protein sequences shown are 

91777693, 20906380, 452100328, 499344250, 19914498, 499330249, 

73669121, 499625868, 116754470, 500015623, 386001051, 504398810, 
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289191512, 312137027, 503179219, 256810428, 304315500, 503061568, 

261403708, 506213894, 325957919..................................................................117 

Chapter 6. Accurate Design of Co-Assembling Multi-Component Protein Nanomaterials 

Figure 6.1 Overview of the computational design method. A) The T33 architecture 

comprises four copies each of two distinct trimeric building blocks (green and 

blue) arranged with tetrahedral point group symmetry (24 total subunits; 

triangles indicate three-fold symmetry axes). B) Each building block has two 

rigid-body degrees of freedom, one translational (r) and one rotational (ω), that 

are systematically explored during docking. C) The docking procedure, which is 

independent of the amino acid sequence of the building blocks, identifies large 

interfaces with high densities of contacting residues formed by well-anchored 

regions of the protein structure. The details of such an interface, boxed here, are 

shown in D. E) Amino acid sequences are designed at the new interface to 

stabilize the modelled configuration and drive co-assembly of the two 

components. F) In the T32 architecture, four trimeric (grey) and six dimeric 

(orange) building blocks are aligned along the three-fold and two-fold symmetry 

axes passing through the vertices and edges of a tetrahedron, respectively. .....121 

Figure 6.2 Experimental characterization of co-assembly. A) SEC chromatograms of the 

designed pairs of proteins (solid lines) and the wild-type oligomeric proteins 

from which they were derived (dashed and dotted lines). The co-expressed 

designed proteins elute at the volumes expected for the target 24-subunit 

nanomaterials, whereas the wild-type proteins elute as dimers or trimers. The 

T33-15 in vitro panel shows chromatograms for the individually produced and 
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purified designed components (T33-15A and T33-15B) as well as a 

stoichiometric mixture of the two components. B) Native PAGE analysis of in 

vitro-assembled T32-28 (left panel) and T33-15 (right panel) in cell lysates. 

Lysates containing the co-expressed design components (A1-tagged, lane 5; 

hexahistidine-tagged, lane 6) reveal slowly migrating species („24mers‟, arrows) 

not present in lysates containing the wild-type or individually expressed 

components (lanes 1–4). Mixing equal volumes (e.v.) of crude lysates containing 

the individual designed components yields the same slowly migrating species 

(lane 7), although some unassembled building blocks remain due to unequal 

levels of expression (particularly for T33-15). When the differences in 

expression levels are accounted for by mixing adjusted volumes of lysates (a.v.), 

more efficient assembly is observed (lane 8). ....................................................121 

Figure 6.3 Designed interfaces of two-component protein nanomaterials. The models of 

the designed interfaces in each component (left, „A‟ component; right, „B‟ 

component) of T32-28 (A), T33-09 (B), T33-15 (C), T33-21 (D) and T33-28 (E) 

are shown, and side views of each interface as a whole are shown at centre (see 

arrows indicating rotations at top). Each image is oriented such that a vector 

originating at the centre of the tetrahedral material and passing through the 

centre of mass of the designed interface would pass vertically through the centre 

of the image. The side chains of all amino acids allowed to change identity or 

conformation during the interface design procedure are shown in stick 

representation. The alpha carbon atoms of positions that were mutated during 

design are shown as spheres, and the mutations are labelled. To highlight the 
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morphologies of the contacting surfaces, atoms within 5 Å of the opposite 

building block are shown in semi-transparent surface representation. Oxygen 

atoms are red; nitrogen, blue; and sulphur, orange. ...........................................122 

Figure 6.4 Electron micrographs of designed two-component protein nanomaterials. 

Negative-stain electron micrographs for co-expressed and purified T32-28 (A), 

T33-09 (B), T33-15 (C), T33-21 (D) and T33-28 (E) are shown to scale (scale 

bar at top right, 25 nm). For each co-expressed material, two different class 

averages of the particles (top and bottom) are shown in the insets (left) alongside 

back projections calculated from the computational design models (right). F) 

Micrograph of a T33-15 sample prepared by stoichiometrically mixing the 

independently purified components (T33-15A and T33-15B) in vitro and 

purifying the assembled material by SEC (see Fig. 2). Micrographs of 

unpurified, in vitro-assembled T33-15 as well as T33-15A and T33-15B in 

isolation are shown in Extended Data Fig. 5 [Fig. 6.10 (E5)]. ..........................123 

Figure 6.5 Crystal structures of designed two-component protein nanomaterials. The 

computational design models (top) and X-ray crystal structures (bottom) are 

shown at left for T32-28 (A), T33-15 (B), T33-21 (C) and T33-28 (D). Views of 

each material are shown to scale along the two-fold and three-fold tetrahedral 

symmetry axes (scale bar at centre, 15 nm). The r.m.s.d. values between the 

backbone atoms in all 24 chains of the design models and crystal structures are 

indicated. For T33-21 (C), r.m.s.d. values are shown for both crystal forms 

(images are shown for the higher-resolution crystal form with backbone r.m.s.d. 

2.0 Å), while the r.m.s.d. range for T33-28 (D) derives from the four copies of 
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the fully assembled material in the crystallographic asymmetric unit. At right, 

overlays of the designed interfaces in the design models (white) and crystal 

structures (grey, orange, green and blue) are shown. Owing to the limited 

resolution of the T32-28 structure, the amino acid side chains were not modelled 

beyond the beta carbon. For the interface overlays, the crystal structures were 

aligned to the design models using the backbone atoms of two subunits, one of 

each component. ................................................................................................124 

Figure 6.6(E1) Comparison of one-component and multi-component symmetric fold trees. 

Within the Rosetta macromolecular modelling suite, the connections between 

residues in a protein structure are represented as a directed, acyclic, graph 

referred to as a „fold tree‟
32, 38

. When modelling multiple subunits in symmetric 

systems, the rigid body orientations of the subunits can be controlled by 

modifying the appropriate connections in the fold tree. In this work, we have 

extended Rosetta to allow multiple, independently managed connections from 

the fold tree to the subunits in the asymmetric unit (ASU) of the modelled 

structure. To demonstrate the new behaviour enabled by this change, three 

different symmetric fold tree representations of a D32 architecture are shown. In 

this architecture, which is used because of its relative simplicity, two trimeric 

building blocks (wheat) are aligned along the three-fold rotational axes of D3 

point-group symmetry and three dimeric building blocks (light blue) are aligned 

along the two-fold rotational axes. A) The dimer-centric one-component 

symmetry case. Rigid-body degree of freedom (RB DOF, black lines) JD3 

connecting the dimer subunit to the trimer subunit in the ASU is downstream of 
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RB DOFs JD1 and JD2 controlling the dimer subunit; in this case the positions 

of the trimeric subunits depend on the positions of the dimeric subunits. B) The 

trimer-centric one-component symmetry case. RB DOF JT3 connecting the 

trimer subunit to the dimer subunit in the ASU is downstream of RB DOFs JT1 

and JT2 controlling the trimer subunit; in this case the positions of the dimeric 

subunits depend on the positions of the trimeric subunits. C) The multi-

component symmetry case. With multi-component symmetric modelling, the RB 

DOFs controlling the trimer subunit (JT1 and JT2) and the dimer subunit (JD1 

and JD2) in the ASU are independent. In this case the positions of the dimeric 

subunits do not depend on the positions of the trimeric subunits and vice versa, 

allowing the internal DOFs for each building block (JT2 and JD2) to be 

maintained while moving the building blocks independently (JT1 and JD1). See 

Supplementary Methods for additional discussion. ...........................................126 

Figure 6.7(E2) Models of the 57 designs selected for experimental characterization. 

Smoothed surface representations of each of the 30 T32 and 27 T33 designs are 

shown. The trimeric component of each T32 design is shown in grey and the 

dimeric component in orange. The two different trimeric components of each 

T33 design are shown in blue and green. The tetrahedral two-fold and three-fold 

symmetry axes (black lines) are shown passing through the centre of each 

component. Each design is named according to its symmetric architecture (T32 

or T33) followed by a unique identification number. The pairs of scaffold 

proteins from which the designs are derived are also indicated. .......................127 
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Figure 6.8(E3) Native PAGE analysis of cleared cell lysates. Each gel contains cleared lysates 

pertaining to A) T32-28, B) T33-09, C) T33-15, D) T33-21, or E) T33-28. Lane 

1 is from cells expressing the wild-type scaffold for component A and lane 2 the 

wild-type scaffold for component B. Lanes 3 and 4 are from cells expressing the 

individual design components and lanes 5 and 6 the co-expressed components. 

Lanes 7 and 8 are from samples mixed as crude equal volume or crude adjusted 

volume (cr.e.v. or cr.a.v.) lysates, while lanes 9 and 10 are from samples mixed 

as cleared lysates (cl.e.v. or cl.a.v.). Lane 5 is from cells expressing the C-

terminally A1-tagged constructs; all other lanes are from cells expressing the C-

terminally His-tagged constructs. An arrow is positioned next to each gel 

indicating the migration of 24-subunit assemblies and the gel regions containing 

unassembled building blocks are bracketed. Each gel was stained with GelCode 

Blue. Portions of the gels in A and C are also shown in Fig. 2b (Fig. 6.2B). ...128 

Figure 6.9(E4) Structural metrics for the computational design models. Selected metrics related 

to the designed interfaces are plotted for the 57 designs that were experimentally 

characterized, including A) the predicted binding energy measured in Rosetta 

energy units (REU), B) the surface area buried by each instance of the designed 

interface, C) the binding energy density (calculated as the predicted binding 

energy divided by the buried surface area), D) the number of buried unsatisfied 

polar groups at the designed interface, E) the shape complementarity of the 

designed interface, and f, the total number of mutations in each designed pair of 

proteins. Each circle represents a single design; the five successful materials are 
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plotted as filled circles and labelled. In each plot, the designs are arranged on the 

x axis in order of increasing value of the metric analysed. ................................129 

Figure 6.10(E5) Electron micrographs of in vitro-assembled T33-15. Negative stain 

micrographs of independently purified T33-15A (A) and T33-15B (B), as well as 

unpurified, in vitro-assembled T33-15 (C) are shown to scale (scale bar at right, 

25 nm). ...............................................................................................................130 

Chapter 7. New Strategies for the Rational Design of Symmetric Protein Assemblies 

Figure 7.1 Successful fusion of a target protein to a symmetric designed protein 

assembly. An approximate model of GFP fused to a computationally-designed 

tetrahedral protein assembly is depicted
10

. SEC-MALS shows that the purified 

assembly is consistent with the intended architecture. The assembly elutes with a 

sharp peak (absorbance at 280 nm, blue trance) within 2% of the expected molar 

mass (red trace). .................................................................................................166 

Figure 7.2  Isoprene synthase as a candidate component of enzymatic nanomaterials. A) 

P. alba isoprene synthase is 98% homologous to the grey poplar IspS of which 

the structure is shown, highlighting the symmetric dimer and helical N-terminus. 

B) Constructs amenable to rational protein assembly design are outlined. .......172 

Figure 7.3 Oligomer fusion designs of tetrahedral and octahedral assemblies built from 

dimers and trimers. A) The architecture of ofT23-01 modeled with the dimeric 

domain represented as a surface filtered at 6 Å resolution (salmon) and fused to 

the trimeric domain (blue) through a rigid α-helical linker (green). B) The design 

ofT23-02 is modeled using oligomeric domains and a helical linker as in A. C) 

Oligomer fusion design ofO23-02 modeled with dimeric, trimeric, and helical 
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linkers represented as in A and B. Scale bar represents 100 Å dimensions in all 

panels. ................................................................................................................176 

Figure 7.4 Extended rod geometry of the oligomer fusion design RFGA4-1. A) The N-

termini of dimeric subunits (salmon and rainbow) are fused to C-termini of D3 

symmetric hexamer subunits (blue and rainbow) through a rigid helical linker 

(green). B) Model of the resulting symmetric assembly. Not shown is the 

continued self-assembly of repeating subunits along the vertical axis. .............178 

Figure 7.5 Preliminary characterization of RFGA4-1. A) SDS-PAGE analysis of 

inclusion body isolation of RFGA4-1 from E. coli. The untagged protein is 

present primarily in the stringently washed pellet following high-speed 

centrifugation. B) Negative-stain electron microscopy of RFGA4-1 resuspended 

in 1% (w/v) ammonium acetate at a concentration of 1.0 mg mL
-1

. C) EM 

micrographs of negatively-stained RFGA4-1 at a concentration of 0.2 mg mL
-1

 

under increasing magnification. .........................................................................179 

Figure 7.6 Model of an icosahedral assembly designed with coiled-coil fusions. A) The 

N-termini of trimeric subunits (salmon and rainbow) are fused to C-termini of C5 

symmetric pentamer subunits (blue and rainbow) through complementary coiled-

coil sequences (green). B) A model of ccI53-01 is depicted as a complete 

assembly of 60 trimeric subunits and 60 pentameric subunits. .........................184 

Figure 7.7 Coiled-coil fusion designs of tetrahedral and octahedral assemblies built 

from dimers and trimers. A) The architecture of ccT23-01 modeled with the 

dimeric (salmon) and trimeric (blue) domains self-assembled through 

interactions between terminal extensions of coiled-coil sequences (green). Scale 
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bar represents 100 Å dimensions in all panels. B) The design ccO23-01 is 

modeled using oligomeric domains and coiled-coil sequences as in A. C and D) 

Oligomer fusion designs ccO43-01 and ccO43-03, respectively,  modeled with 

dimeric, trimeric, and coiled-coil linkers represented as in A and B. ................187 

Figure 7.8 Repeating units of the extended rod designs ccRF6-01 through ccRF6-06 

shown as models. A-F) Dimeric subunits (salmon) are fused to D3 symmetric 

hexamer subunits (blue) through terminal extensions comprising complementary 

coiled-coil sequences (green).  Scale bar represents 100 Å dimensions in all 

panels. Not shown is the continued self-assembly of repeating subunits along the 

vertical axis. .......................................................................................................190 

Figure 7.9 Self-assembling enzymatic nanonmaterial design IC2-01. A) Construct 

designs for IC2-01A and IC2-01B incorporating complementary coiled-coil 

fusion sequences and additional sequences for expression and purification 

strategies. B) Models of D2 tetrameric (salmon) and dimeric isoprene synthase 

(blue) components that associate via heterospecific coiled-coil sequences colored 

as N- (blue) or C-terminal (red) fusions. Black lines represent symmetry axes 

satisfying layer group c222 translation and orientation requirements. C) The 

self-assembling layer modeled over many repeats with size dimensions 

indicated. ............................................................................................................194 

Figure 7.10 Self-assembling enzymatic nanonmaterial design IC2-02. A) Construct 

designs for IC2-02A and IC2-02B incorporating complementary coiled-coil 

fusion sequences and additional sequences for expression and purification 

strategies. B) Models of D2 tetrameric (salmon) and dimeric isoprene synthase 
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(blue) components that associate via heterospecific coiled-coil sequences 

colored as N- (blue) or C-terminal (red) fusions. C) The self-assembling layer 

modeled over many repeats and depicted with symmetry elements of layer 

group c222. .......................................................................................................195 

Figure 7.11 Variability in choice of sequence composition for rigid helical linkers in 

oligomer fusion designs. A) Isolated view of a single subunit of the oligomer 

fusion design RFGA4-1. D3 symmetric hexamer subunits (magenta) are fused to 

dimeric subunits (blue) through a rigid helical linker (green). Side-chains are 

modeled with helical residues substituted as an EEAKK linker sequence. B) 

Potential combinations of residue substitutions in oligomer fusion helix linker 

sequences. Stabilized electrostatic staple residue pairings are highlighted as 

negatively- (red) or positively-charged (blue) sequences. ................................198 

Figure 7.12 Strategy for designing protein nanomaterials through helical oligomer 

fusions or coiled-coil fusions. Outlined are the steps in current methodology 

for identifying candidates for desired symmetric designs. Advances in steps four 

and seven enable the creation of two-component coiled-coil fusion designs and 

rapid identification of designs with minimal steric hindrance, respectively. ...201 
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1.1 Introduction 

 Natural protein assemblies have persisted as a focus in structural biology since its 

infancy, when tetrameric hemoglobin was the second protein structure ever determined
1
. X-ray 

crystallographic structures of larger assemblies illuminated highly-symmetric arrangement of 

protein subunits in structures of plant and animal viruses
2-4

. Even larger protein-based structures 

known as bacterial microcompartments (MCPs), which enclose metabolic enzymes rather than 

genetic material, have become the subject of structural studies in the Yeates laboratory and 

others
5-8

. Other examples of natural protein assemblies that do not form closed structures include 

the symmetric cytoskeletal filaments comprising actin and tubulin
9-11

. The theme of symmetry in 

biological molecules has been revealed by structural biology and contributes to functional 

aspects of proteins that form higher-order structures
12

. 

Over the last two decades, a number of efforts to engineer naturally assembling proteins 

for functional applications have been based on the modification of natural protein sequences, 

including collagen
13

, elastin
14

, and silk fibers
15

. Alternative protein domains have also been used 

for structural purposes such as the development of dynamic assemblies. Sensitivity to calcium 

concentration by calmodulin (CaM) enabled the switchable assembly of fusion proteins with 

CaM and leucine-zipper domains, depending on calcium concentration
16

. Protein engineering 

with natural protein sequences presents challenges that have given rise to new methods with the 

goal of designing protein assemblies not previously observed in nature. 

 Advances in designing complex, geometrically-specific protein assemblies have 

progressed recently; taking advantage of specific arrangements of protein oligomers facilitates 

the formation of larger structures. The earliest example of designing a large, geometrically-

specific assembly was developed in the Yeates laboratory
17

. Later efforts included the use of 
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symmetrically-related oligomers to encourage association by the inclusion of residues or 

physical fusions at matching points of symmetry
18-20

. Recent work in our laboratory has 

illuminated high-resolution structural properties of protein-assembly design based on genetic 

oligomer fusions
21,22

. Symmetric oligomer building blocks fused by an alpha-helical geometric 

restraint can be designed in such a way that the spatial arrangement of axes of symmetry creates 

a closed, cage-like structure. However, this approach has the potential for structural plasticity if 

the experimental rigidity of the designed alpha-helix linker is poor
23

. 

Computational design of protein-protein interfaces has emerged as a tool in similar 

approaches to create novel, geometrically-specific assemblies. The computational design of 

unnatural oligomeric interfaces circumvents the need to covalently join natural oligomeric 

components in a geometrically specific way. Early computational protein design was limited to 

single polypeptide chains, typically of small size
24

. Exploiting redundancy from symmetry has 

helped streamline certain computational investigations
25

. A novel approach to designing protein 

assemblies was developed utilizing the  Rosetta-design platform and culminated in a noteworthy 

publication
26

. Principles for protein design (based on symmetry ideas laid out over a decade ago), 

were revisited with new computational tools
27

. Geometric considerations dictate particular 

arrangements of symmetry elements into finite and infinite structures. These principles were 

used to create two different geometrically-constrained, finite protein assemblies: a cubic cage 

and a compact tetrahedral cluster. The Rosetta-design application was incorporated by 

redesigning the interfaces between protein oligomers that contribute to the arrangement of 

symmetry elements.  

The homogeneity of one-component, self-assembling protein cages limits their potential 

for certain protein design goals, such as attaching or displaying multiple distinct motifs for 
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functional applications. However, recent studies in collaboration with David Baker’s laboratory 

have validated the accuracy of more challenging computational designs comprising mixed, self-

assembling protein nanomaterials
28

. By virtue of having more than one substituent, these 

nanomaterials are more versatile for further bioengineering applications. Two different 

oligomeric building blocks contribute to the structure of the assembly and each of the building 

blocks is a unique homo-oligomer. 

The goals of the dissertation research presented here were three-fold: (i) gain structural 

understanding of natural protein assembly systems, (ii) use structural or biochemical methods to 

elucidate enzymatic mechanisms or inform protein design, and (iii) utilize proteins of known 

structure in the design and engineering of assemblies with novel functions. We combined 

biochemical, biophysical, structural, and computational approaches in the various research 

projects outlined below.  

The research described here is organized into multiple chapters specific to individual 

research projects. Chapters 2-5 present research studies focused on investigating natural protein 

assemblies. Bacterial and eukaryotic protein assemblies of interest to drug discovery and 

biotechnology applications were targets for structural and mechanistic studies. Chapters 6-7 

describe new advances in the design and engineering of protein assemblies using varied methods. 

New forms of protein nanomaterials were designed using the established oligomer fusion 

approach and selected for specific functional applications. The oligomer fusion approach was 

also redesigned as a two-component system in which symmetric components of higher-order 

assemblies may be isolated and combined to alleviate potential challenges of single-gene fusion 

designs. 
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Table 3.7(S1) Primers for fusion PCR. 

 

F-PduA-Flank gtcccaactatcggaacactccatgcgagg 

R-PduA-Flank ccggcgttgccacacgggcaatcacctgcg 

F-Fusion-K26A-PduA gccgctgatgcaatggttgcatcagccaatgtgatg 

R-Fusion-K26A-PduA catcacattggctgatgcaaccattgcatcagcggc 

F-Fusion-N29A-PduA atggttaagtcagccgctgtgatgttagtg 

R-Fusion-N29A-PduA cactaacatcacagcggctgacttaaccat 

F-Fusion-K37A-PduA ttagtgggctatgaagcgattggctccggg 

R-Fusion-K37A-PduA Cccggagccaatcgcttcatagc ccactaa 

F-Fusion-K55A-PduA gttggcgcggtcgcagcggccaccgatgca 

R-Fusion-K55A-PduA atcggtggccgctgcgaccgcgccaacatc 

F-Fusion-R79A-PduA cacgtcatcccagcccctcacaccgatgta 

R-Fusion-R79A-PduA tacatcggtgtgaggggctgggatgacgtg 

F-PduJ-Flank atcccctttcgggatctccatgcttaatcacaggag  

R-PduJ-Flank taatcccagtgattgcttcacgcggtgctccttattcgc 

F-Fusion-K25A-PduJ caatggttgcatccgccaac 

R-Fusion-K25A-PduJ gttggcggatgcaaccattg 

F-Fusion-K36A-PduJ ggc tac gaa gca att ggt tc 

R-Fusion-K36A-PduJ ga acc aat tgc ttc gta gcc 
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4.1 Introduction 

 The 1,2-propanediol utilization microcompartment (Pdu MCP) was introduced in Chapter 

3. The organization of the Pdu MCP highlights the specialized functions and localization of 

different components (Figure 3.1). Of particular interest is the mechanism by which enzymes are 

found specifically localized to the interior of the Pdu MCP. Recent insights into the biochemical 

basis for this phenomenon originated from bioinformatics analyses and subsequent molecular 

biology experiments elucidating the role of N-terminal extensions in MCP enzymes
1,2

. 

Additional revelations include the importance of C-terminal residues in MCP shell proteins
3
. 

These and subsequent studies have implicated roles for the encapsulated enzymes in metabolic 

cofactor balancing, specific metabolic roles, and models of protein-protein interaction networks
4-

6
.  

The propionaldehyde dehydrogenase PduP was the first enzyme for which the 

mechanism by which proteins are encapsulated in the Pdu MCP was determined
1
.  Eighteen N-

terminal residues of PduP were shown to mediate the internalization of a heterologous protein 

carrying the targeting sequence. The phylogenetic detection of N-terminal sequences provided a 

framework for the detection of other mechanistically similar interactions in the Pdu MCP. The 

encapsulation of PduP was the most extensively studied example in the Pdu MCP. Mutagenesis 

studies examined the role of individual PduP and PduA mutations in loss of S. enterica PduP 

activity in purified Pdu MCPs
3
. Mutational analysis combined with a model of the helical 

secondary structure comprising the 18 N-terminal residues agreed with the NMR-derived epitope 

mapping of the C. ferundii PduP N-terminus interaction with PduK
7
. Homology modeling of the 

S. enterica PduK BMC domain (Pfam identifier PF00936) demonstrates that the C-terminus of 

each monomer is exposed to the predicted luminal side of the MCP shell (Figure 4.1A)
3
. The N-
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termini of S. enterica PduP are predicted to adopt helical secondary structure and homology 

modeling indicates surface-accessible N-termini (Figure 4.1B). 

The internalization of two enzymes, PduQ and PduL, encoded in the pdu operon was 

recently described in more detail
4,5

. PduQ is an alcohol dehydrogenase that recycles NAD
+
 for 

the PduP enzyme (Figure 3.1). The N-terminus of PduQ does not contain a sequence predicted to 

mediate encapsulation and chromatographic pull down experiments suggested a direct interaction 

between PduP and PduQ. The presence of a purification tag at the N-terminus of PduQ abolished 

the PduP-PduQ interaction; however, homology modeling of PduQ indicates that the N-terminus 

is primarily involved in predicted dimer formation (Figure 4.1C). PduL was not originally 

identified as a candidate for N-terminally-mediated enzyme encapsulation in the Pdu MCP or 

detected as a component in the Pdu MCP
1,8

. Recent studies identified and demonstrated that 

PduL contains a functional N-terminal extension that targets proteins to the interior of the Pdu 

MCP
5,6

. 

Coevolution-based mapping of protein-protein interactions was recently explored to 

model the interactions found in the Pdu MCP using phylogenetic tree comparisons
6
. Machine 

learning driven by known interactions generated an interactome of binding partners primarily 

centered on the PduA shell protein. N-terminal MCP targeting sequences were able to be 

computationally docked to propose possible models of how enzymes in the MCP interior may 

interact with the shell protein luminal surface. Computational docking predictions provided a 

framework for further computational modeling or rational design of strategies to experimentally 

characterize how enzymes bind the interior of the Pdu MCP.  

Outstanding questions in understanding how enzymes are encapsulated in the Pdu MCP 

include detailed structural information on protein-protein interaction sites, biophysical properties 
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of the protein interactions, and the structures of many Pdu MCP enzymes in isolation. Here we 

explored biochemical approaches with the goal of X-ray crystallographic structures involving 

complexes of Pdu MCP shell proteins and the enzymes PduP and PduQ. We show that full-

length protein constructs may be preferred over synthetic peptides comprising N-terminal 

targeting sequences for structural studies. Strategies for the purification of Pdu MCP shell 

protein mutants and enzyme constructs are described for the isolation of large quantities of pure 

protein. Our results provide a framework for future continued studies on the molecular details of 

how enzymes are first targeted and maintained inside Pdu MCPs.  
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Figure 4.1 Modeling proteins involved in microcompartment enzyme encapsulation. A) 

Homology model of S. enteric PduK BMC domain comprising residues 1-95, colored from N-to-

C-terminus (blue to red rainbow). Homologous shell protein PduA (83% identical with PduJ) 

shown in blue. The C-termini mediate interactions with PduP N-terminal residues. B) S. enterica 

PduP homology model show in rainbow coloring. The tetrameric homolog from which the model 

was derived is shown in blue. The N-termini contain sequences with specificity for shell protein 

interactions. C) Homology modeling of S. enterica PduQ (rainbow coloring) from a dimeric 

homolog (blue) reveals an N-terminus involved in dimer formation. 
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4.2 Results 

 

4.2.1 Peptides comprising N-terminal microcompartment targeting sequences do not co-

crystallize with microcompartment shell proteins 

Additional residues aside from Lys26 found at the primarily conserved interface between 

microcompartment shell proteins contribute to the higher-order assembly of PduA oligomers
9,10

. 

Mutations of residues Asn29 and Arg79 to alanine were not structurally characterized in 

previous studies, but were explored in further studies here. Single- and double-residue mutations 

to 6xHis-tagged PduA constructs were overexpressed to high levels and affinity purified from E. 

coli using immobilized metal affinity chromatography (IMAC) (Figure 4.2). An additional step 

of size-exclusion chromatography (SEC) was included in purification methods to facilitate multi-

angle light scattering (SEC-MALS) analysis of mixtures of purified proteins. Synthetic peptides 

were designed containing the N-terminal residues of PduP and PduD that facilitate targeting to 

the interior of microcompartments
1,2

. The constructs containing Lys26 and Arg79 single mutants 

were explored in crystallization trials including synthesized peptides. 

Crystallization of PduA R79A alone resulted in rapid formation of fragile plate-like 

crystals around the periphery of crystallization drops (Figure 4.3A-B). Addition of PduP peptide 

for co-crystallization led to small proteinaceous formations exhibiting no diffraction (Figure 

4.3C-D). The mutant PduA R79A did not co-crystallize in the presence of PduP peptide at high 

concentrations where phase separation primarly formed (Figure 4.3E-F). 

Peptides for PduP and PduD were soaked into one crystal each of PduA K26A grown as 

described previously (Figure 3.9). X-ray diffraction data collected from both crystals were 

unable to be indexed in space groups previously observed for PduA wild-type or mutant  
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Figure 4.2 Purification of PduA with mutation R79A. A) Chromatogram for IMAC 

purification of His6-PduA-R79A. B) SDS-PAGE of samples collected during IMAC 

purification. C) AXC chromatogram following IMAC purification of of His6-PduA-R79A. D) 

Fractions collected from major elution peak shown in SDS-PAGE. E) SEC chromatogram for 

His6-PduA-R79A. F) SDS-PAGE of pure sample collected during final purification step.   
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Figure 4.3 Crystallization of His6-PduA-R79A in the presence and absence of PduP N-

terminal residues 1-18 peptides. A) Visible light microscope image of fragile, plate-like 

crystals grown in the absence of peptide. Scale bar is 50 µm in all images. B) UV-fluorescence 

microscope image of the same field shown in A. C) Representative image from visible light 

microscope evaluation of mixing His6-PduA-R79A at 5 mg mL
-1

 concentration with PduP 1-18 

peptide at 5 mg mL
-1

 concentration prior to dispensing crystallization drop. D) UV-fluorescence 

microscope image of the same field shown in C. E) As in D, however, His6-PduA-R79A mixed 

at 1.5 mg mL
-1

 concentration with PduP 1-18 peptide at 10 mg mL
-1

 concentration. F) UV-

fluorescence microscope image of the same field shown in E.  
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constructs. Similarly, peptides were added to PduA K26A prior to crystallization and resulted in 

crystal growth as previously described. One crystal grown in the presence of PduD peptide 

diffracted to 3.1 Å resolution and anisotropically to 5.2 Å resolution. The data were indexed in 

space group P21 with unit cell dimensions a = 68.3 Å, b = 130.9 Å, c = 68.5 Å, α = γ = 90°, and β 

= 120°. The integrated and scaled data were used for molecular replacement where poorly 

packed solutions were identified with high rotation and translation function Z-scores, 11.2 and 

15.6, respectively. Refinement of molecular replacement solutions indicated that no molecular 

replacement solutions were identified with residuals below 60%. 

A single crystal grown in the presence of PduP peptide diffracted to 3.0 Å resolution and 

anisotropically to 3.8 Å resolution and was indexed in space group P1 with unit cell dimensions 

a = 67.2 Å, b = 67.3 Å, c = 110.6 Å, α = β = 90°, and γ = 60°. Following ellipsoidal truncation 

and anisotropic scaling, molecular replacement successfully placed three out of four anticipated 

PduA K26A hexamers in the unit cell, with a single hexamer lacking order in the electron 

density. A single cycle of rigid-body refinement resulted in working and test set residuals of 

42.2% and 43.9%, respectively. No positive Fourier synthesis difference electron density was 

present for additional atoms corresponding to a bound peptide. 

 

4.2.2 Cysteine protease domain fusion construct of PduP enhances expression and solubility 

of PduP for biochemical characterization with Pdu shell proteins 

Recombinant expression of S. enterica PduP in E. coli primarly results in insoluble 

protein following cell lysis
11

. Characterization of PduP was originally performed following 

isolation of active protein from inclusion bodies. The cysteine protease domain (CPD) of the V. 

cholerae MATRX toxin was recently developed as an inducible, autoproteolytic purification tag 
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conferring increased solubility and expression
12

.  We cloned the PduP gene as a fusion construct 

with a C-terminal CPD-6xHis tag (PduP-CPD). Following expression in E. coli, affinity 

chromatography and size-exclusion chromatography yielded pure PduP-CPD (Figure 4.4).  The 

inducible proteolysis of the CPD tag using phytic acid was not used as PduP constructs lacking 

the solubility tag exhibited poor solubility and stability. 

Purified PduP-CPD enabled further studies using the full-length protein in exploring 

interactions with PduA constructs. SEC-MALS analysis of PduP-CPD and PduA mutant 

constructs in combination or isolation revealed varied molecular masses and stoichiometries 

(Figure 4.5). PduP-CPD was a tetrameric species with a weight-averaged molar mass of 273.6 ± 

2.2 kDa where the error is the statistical variance in the weight-averaged molar mass calculation 

for a specific peak boundary. An additional 5-10% of systematic error was suggested by the light 

scattering instrumention manufacturer (Wyatt Technology Co., personal communication). The 

combination of PduP-CPD and wild-type PduA revealed species with molar masses of 276.4 ± 

1.9 kDa and 121.7 ± 2.2 kDa. The PduA N29A/R79A double mutant alone was measured as 

116.9 ± 10.5 kDa. PduA R79A alone had a molecular mass of 67.1 ± 1.1 kDa. A sample 

containing PduP-CPD and PduA R79A was determined to have polydisperse high molecular 

weight species of 436.3 ± 10.5 kDa and 280.6 ± 17.7 kDa, and a low molecular weight species of 

63.2 ± 0.3 kDa. 
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Figure 4.4 PduP-CPD purification. A and B) Chromatograms for IMAC and AXC, 

respectively, steps utilized in purifying PduP-CPD. PduP-CPD is found primarily in the peaks 

eluted during gradients of imidazole and sodium chloride. C) SEC chromatogram for PduP-CPD 

following AXC. The elution position is consistent with a higher order oligomer. D) SDS-PAGE 

using samples prior to SEC and subsequently collected fractions during SEC. 
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Figure 4.5 SEC-MALS of PduP-CPD and PduA shell protein constructs. Chromatograms of 

the differential refractive index signal are overlaid with calculated molar masses for samples. 

Data are colored as indicated in the legend and approximate masses are indicated with potential 

compositions.  
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4.2.3 Fusions of PduD N-termini to PduA C-termini are disordered in crystal structures 

To further explore structural details of the interaction of N-terminal microcompartment 

enzyme targeting sequences and PduA C-terminal residues, we attempted to create single-gene 

fusions constructs that would place each binding component in close proximity. The N-terminal 

targeting sequences of PduC, D, E, L, and P were candidate sequences and PduD was chosen for 

its specific orientation relative to the PduA C-terminus
6
. Eight constructs were designed with 

rational sequence selection guided by computational modeling of a single fusion design (Table 

4.1). An N-terminal 6xHis purification tag and the K26A mutation conferring high solubility 

were included in each sequence. Two rounds of cloning yielded three successfully cloned 

sequences termed GA9, GA11, and GA12 corresponding to designs 1, 3, and 4. GA11 was the 

sequence most similar to the computational model upon which all sequences were designed. 

 Each fusion design was analyzed for solubility in E. coli following inducible expression 

(Figure 4.6). GA9 demonstrated the highest soluble expression, followed by GA11 with a high 

ratio of soluble protein to total protein expression, and GA12 appeared to have the lowest ratio of 

soluble to total protein. The purification strategy previously described for PduA constructs 

yielded pure protein with similar SEC profiles suggesting proper hexameric size (Figure 4.7). 

 All three designs were evaluated in sparse-matrix crystallization screens and primarily 

crystallized in conditions with high concentrations of ammonium sulfate between pH 7 and 8 

(Figure 4.8). The hanging-drop vapor diffusion experiments were conducted at respective 

concentrations of 8.7, 6.0, and 10.3 mg mL
-1

 for GA9, GA11, and GA12, depending on 

purification yield. Crystals were formed in under two hours for all three fusion designs. 
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Figure 4.6 Test expressions in E. coli using designed PduA-PduP fusion constructs GA9, 

GA11, and GA12. Specificed time points were analyzed with SDS-PAGE using total cell lysates 

(T) and soluble fraction isolates (S) as shown.  
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Figure 4.7 Purification of PduA-PduP fusion designs. A) SEC chromatograms of the final 

purification step for GA9, GA11, and GA12 following IMAC and AXC purification steps. B) 

SDS-PAGE of the SEC results for GA9 represent the results for other fusion constructs.  
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Figure 4.8 Crystallization of GA9, GA11, and GA12. A) Crystallization drop images using 

visible light microscopy reveal hexagonal crystals of GA9 grown within hours. Scale bar (white) 

depicts 100 µm. B and C) Crystals of GA11 and GA12, respectively, imaged within hours of 

mixing crystallization drops. 
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A single crystal of GA9 was harvested and the X-ray diffraction data were indexed, 

integrated, and scaled to 2.1 Å resolution in space group P6522 with unit cell dimensions a = 

107.4 Å, b = 107.4 Å, c = 335.8 Å, α = β = 90°, and γ = 120°. Molecular replacement was 

successful using a search model of residues 1-79 of PduA and search strategy of 9 monomers in 

the asymmetric unit
10

. Three preliminary cycles of atomic coordinate and individual atomic 

displacement parameter (ADP) refinement were carried out resulting in respective working and 

test set R-factors of 25.4% and 29.0%. No additional positive density past residue Lys90 was 

observed in the σA-weighted difference electron density map. 

Data were collected from a single crystal of GA11 that diffracted to diffracted to 2.1 Å 

resolution and anisotropically to 3.5 Å resolution and was indexed in space group P622 with unit 

cell dimensions a = 67.1 Å, b = 67.1 Å, c = 74.4 Å, α = β = 90°, and γ = 120°. Ellipsoidal 

truncation and anisotropic scaling were carried out after integration and subsequent molecular 

replacement was successful. Next we performed three cycles of atomic coordinate and individual 

ADP refinement resulting in working and test set R-factors of 29.4% and 34.5%, respectively. 

No additional positive density past the canonically visible residues of PduA was observed in the 

σA-weighted difference electron density map. 

A subset of the X-ray diffraction data collected from a single crystal of GA12 was used to 

determine the molecular replacement structure to a resolution of 1.75 Å. GA12 underwent the 

most extensive model-building and refinement as the highest resolution crystal for the PduA-

PduD fusion designs (Table 4.2). The σA-weighted difference electron density map after 11 

iterations of model-building and refinement did not show evidence of an ordered conformation 

for the Gly-Ser-Gly linker or PduD residues that followed Lys90 of PduA (Figure 4.9).  
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Figure 4.9 Designed PduA-PduP fusions lack ordered C-termini in crystal structures. 

Structure of GA12 deteremined at 1.75 Å resolution (orange with red C-terminus) shown with 

PduA-PduP fusion designed using Rosetta (magenta). A single monomer is highlighted with a 

2mFobs-DFcalc electron density map contoured at 1.5σ and mFobs-DFcalc electron density map 

contoured at 3.0σ. The beginning of the linker sequence fusing the PduP N-terminal sequence to 

the C-terminus of PduA is highlighted with a small sphere along the backbone ribbon near the 

top of the inset. 
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4.2.4 Co-expression strategies enable further investigation of PduP and mutant Pdu shell 

protein interactions with full-length proteins 

The identification of key mutations in PduA and homologous shell proteins of the Pdu 

MCP improves favorable biochemical properties such as solubility and purification yield.  In 

addition to the improvement in PduP purification conferred by the CPD solubility tag, we 

explored other approaches to purify PduP and shell protein binding partners. The expression and 

purification of PduP solely with a C-terminal 6xHis purification tag (PduP-His6) was examined 

using a strategy of added chemicals conferring solubility during cell lysis
13

. The addition of 0.6 

M betaine HCl and 1.0 M D-mannitol to the lysis buffer resulted in dramatically increased 

amounts of PduP-His6 isolated from affinity purification (Figure 4.10A-B). Betaine and D-

mannitol were not required to be present in affinity chromatography buffers. The ratio of soluble 

PduP-His6 to total PduP-His6 in the cell lysate was higher in contrast to previous approaches 

explored for PduP alone or in the context of shell protein co-expression
3,11

. The purified PduP-

His6 protein was explored in sparse matrix crystallization screening, where all crystals tested for 

X-ray diffraction failed to produce reflections despite further optimization screening (Figure 

4.10C). 

We then pursued a co-purification strategy combining PduP solubility additives and the 

advantageous solubility mutants in PduA or its homologous protein domains found in PduJ and 

PduK. The BMC domain (Pfam identifier PF00936) of PduK was identified to interact with a 

peptide containing the PduP N-terminal targeting sequence in C. ferundii
7
. This interaction has 

not been demonstrated in the context of the S. enterica Pdu MCP, but the PduK sequence for S. 

enterica was included in this strategy. A co-expression plasmid was constructed by expanding 

the pET22b vector in a one-step Gibson assembly reaction with the S. enterica PduP  
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Figure 4.10 Addition of betaine and D-mannitol increases yield of soluble PduP-His6. A) 

IMAC chromatogram of PduP-His6 following cell lysis in the presence of 600 mM betaine HCl 

and 1 M D-mannitol. B) SDS-PAGE of selected purification samples indicated during cell lysis 

and IMAC. C) Photograph of PduP-His6 crystal in cryostream of synchrotron beamline. Scale 

bar (white) depicts 50 µm.  
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gene flanked on both sides with an identical T7 promoter with a cognate shell protein partner 

following the second promoter sequence (Figure 4.11)
14,15

.  

 Three co-expression strains of E. coli harboring vectors for PduP and His6-PduA/J/K 

(Lys to Ala mutant) were evaluated for expression and solubility in the presence of additive 

compounds and seven different lysis buffers (Figure 4.12). The PduK-related strain failed to 

demonstrate high levels of expression of the shell protein component. PduA- and PduJ-related 

strains showed high levels of expression of both PduP and the paired shell protein, but the PduP 

protein was primarily insoluble under all lysis conditions. Conversely, the shell proteins had 

varied levels of solubility depending on lysis buffer composition. Buffer four (50 mM Tris pH 

8.5, 300 mM sodium chloride, and 600 mM D-mannitol) conferred the highest apparent balance 

of soluble PduP and PduA/J present following lysis. 

We utilized a two-stage affinity purification strategy to maximize the yield of soluble 

PduP that may co-purify with the 6xHis-tagged co-expression partner. The first stage consumed 

the fraction of soluble proteins following lysis to temporarily retain bound species to an affinity 

chromatography column overnight. The second stage cleaned up the insoluble protein fraction 

for overnight resuspension of protein contained in a pellet washed over multiple rounds of 

centrifugation (Figure 4.13A)
11

. The resuspended PduP protein sample failed to bind the 

immobilized His6-PduA K26A while passing over the affinity chromatography column (Figure 

4.13B). PduP was present in the wash stages and absent when His6-PduA was eluted with high 

imidazole concentration. Failure to co-purify was observed similarly with PduP and His6-PduJ 

K25A (data not shown). The affinity purification sample was further subjected to SEC and no 

co-migration of protein with His6-PduA K26A matching the molecular weight of PduP was 

identified (Figure 4.14). 
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Figure 4.11 Co-expression strategies for cloning PduP and Pdu MCP shell proteins into a 

single vector with two equivalent T7 promoters driving expression. Cloning was designed to 

incorporate an untagged S. enterica PduP into the pET22b vector with a 6xHis-tagged shell 

protein expressed in a second open reading frame. Mutation of a conserved lysine in each shell 

protein was included to alleviate higher-order oligomerization of PduA/J/K. 
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Figure 4.12 Test expressions and lysis condition optimization for PduP+PduA/J/K co-

expression. A, B, and C) SDS-PAGE analysis of BL21 E. coli harboring co-expression vectors 

encoding untagged PduP and His6-PduA K26A, His6-PduJ K25A, or His6-PduK K32A 1-95, 

respectively. Seven buffer conditions for lysis and the total cell lysate (T) and soluble fraction 

isolates (S) are indicated. 
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Figure 4.13 Purification of untagged S. enterica PduP + His6-PduA-K26A coexpression. A) 

Day one of purification analyzed by SDS-PAGE with samples taken during PduP inclusion body 

isolation. B) Day two SDS-PAGE analysis of IMAC purification using resuspended PduP 

inclusion body material. PduP was not detected during elution of His6-PduA-K26A. 
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Figure 4.14 PduP fails to co-purify with His6-PduA-K26A when co-expressed. A) SEC 

chromatogram following IMAC purification. The earlier shoulder for the main species is 

unknown in composition. B) SDS-PAGE of selected samples prior to SEC and following elution. 
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4.2.5 S. enterica PduQ can be aerobically-purified and subsequently co-purified with PduP   

 The PduQ protein from S. enterica was recently described to interact with PduP and 

recycle the NAD
+
 cofactor to maintain PduP activity in the Pdu MCP

4
. In a similar approach to 

the exploration of PduP and shell protein characterization, we attempted to isolate the PduP-

PduQ complex and pursue an X-ray crystallographic structure. PduQ-His6 overexpressed in E. 

coli was successfully purified through affinity purification under aerobic conditions (Figure 

4.15). An additional step of SEC enabled rapid buffer exchange of PduQ-His6 and eliminated a 

high concentration of imidazole, which was found to cause rapid protein aggregation (Figure 

4.16). The chromatographic profile of PduQ-His6 suggested the formation of oligomeric species 

greater in size than the monomeric protein. 

The E. coli strain expressing PduQ with a C-terminal 6xHis affinity purification tag was 

utilized in combination with a strain expressing untagged PduP
11

. Each protein was optimized to 

undergo two-stage purification with similarities to the strategy described in Section 4.2.4. The 

level of overexpression varied between the two strains and taking into consideration the small 

fraction of soluble PduP present, the ratio of total cells expressing PduP and PduQ-His6 was 

optimally 8:1 or lower. The resuspension stage for insoluble, recombinant PduP was optimized 

by lengthening the incubation period to two days prior to passing the sample over an affinity 

chromatography column loaded with bound PduQ-His6. 

An optimized purification strategy enabled the co-purification of untagged PduP with the 

elution of PduQ-His6 from the affinity chromatography column (Figure 4.17). SEC partially 

resolved two species within the imidazole co-elution sample. The ratio of PduQ-His6 to PduP 

yielded an excess of PduQ-His6 that migrated slower in the SEC step. Sparse matrix 

crystallization screening with the high-molecular weight species isolated from SEC was  
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Figure 4.15 S. enterica PduQ-His6 IMAC purification. A) Chromatogram demonstrating high 

yield and purity of PduQ expressed individually. Multiple stringent imidazole washes result in a 

single large elution of relatively pure PduQ. B) SDS-PAGE of samples associated wth PduQ 

purifications. Additional lanes used increasing amounts of protein. 
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Figure 4.16 SEC purification of PduQ-His6. A) Chromatogram of PduQ-His6 following 

IMAC purification. The elution volume associated with the main species suggests a higher-order 

oligomer. B) Fractions selected from SEC analyzed on SDS-PAGE. 
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Figure 4.17 Two-day purification of S. enterica PduP and PduQ-His6. A) SEC 

chromatogram of final purification stage after co-elution during IMAC. B) SDS-PAGE of 

samples from PduP- and PduQ-expressing cells through the purification process. 
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optimized with traditional grid screening of crystallization buffer concentrations and identifying 

the lowest concentration of sodium chloride tolerated during the final SEC purification step to 

eliminate. In the absence of salt crystals formed at higher sodium chloride concentrations, 

crystals grew with similar morphology and size to the crystals grown during PduP-His6 

crystallization screening (Figure 4.18). X-ray diffraction experiments with crystals grown using 

the PduQ-His6 and PduP complex failed to identify crystals with detectable diffraction.    
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Figure 4.18 Crystals grown using PduP-PduQ high molecular weight sample in low salt 

concentration buffer. Small irregular crystals with hemispherical morphology similar to PduP-

His6 crystals that exhibit no X-ray diffraction form within one to two weeks. Scale bar (white) is 

100 µm. 
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4.3 Discussion 

 

4.3.1 Utilizing short segments of MCP targeting sequences may provide structural clues in 

the absence of protein complex structures  

The propensity for MCP shell proteins to self-associate and oligomerize in vitro is an 

obstacle to understanding how shell proteins interact with potential binding partners. We studied 

additional mutations in the PduA shell protein, N29A and R79A, to complement previous studies 

on the Lys26Ala PduA mutant
10

. The R79A mutant did not have improved biochemical 

properties, such as solubility and aggregation propensity, nor did it crystallize as readily as the 

Lys26Ala mutant (Figure 4.3A-B). No structural information was gained from the use of the 

respective mutants in crystallization trials, which incorporated 18-residue peptides comprising 

N-terminal sequences of PduP and PduD (Figure 4.3C-F)
1-3

. The addition of peptides during 

crystallization at concentrations saturating one-to-six potential binding sites resulted in aberrant 

crystal formation or phase separation influenced by the peptide species. 

The PduA mutant Lys26Ala was also utilized in peptide co-crystallization and soaking 

strategies with the PduP and PduD N-terminal peptide sequences. Crystals from which the 

mutant protein structure could be determined were affected most negatively with soaking 

strategies. The addition of the peptides to the crystals resulted in uninterpretable diffraction data, 

potentially due to effects of peptide interactions on the crystal lattice and molecular packing. 

Crystals grown of PduA Lys26Ala in the presence of added PduP peptide formed in conditions 

similar to apo-crystals, however had deteriorated crystal symmetry and lacked evidence for a 

bound peptide. The Lys26Ala mutant of PduA is capable of crystallizing with multiple lattice 

symmetries
10

. The identification crystals with grown in the presence of N-terminal PduP or PduD 
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peptides with a particular underlying symmetry may be more amenable to structural insights if 

evidence for bound peptides is present.  

Our efforts to circumvent crystallography incorporating synthesized peptides involved 

the direct genetic fusion of the PduD N-terminus to the PduA C-terminus. Sequences for designs 

covered a wide range of variants with changes in fusion linkers, minor mutations in PduA near 

the C-terminus, and the length of the PduD sequence (Table 4.1). The crystallographic 

investigation of three design sequences revealed that the designs GA9, GA11, and GA12 could 

readily crystallize (Figure 4.8). Five remaining design sequences were not fully characterized yet 

in these studies.  

The additional designs were not significantly different from GA9, GA11, and GA12 as 

the three designs each incorporated key variations predicted to affect the fusion constructs. GA9 

encoded the His6-PduA Lys26Ala mutant sequence with no further alterations and a direct 

fusion to residues 1-14 of PduD. GA11 was designed to encode a protein with a more flexible 

Pro89Gly mutation at the point of fusion with the PduD sequence. GA12 incorporated a flexible 

Gly-Ser-Gly linker to overcome potential steric hindrance in the more direct fusion constructs 

GA9 and GA11. The remaining sequences included a spectrum of these modifications and 

included designs encoding residues 1-16 of PduD. The structures from the remaining fusion 

designs would likely reflect the structure observed for GA12, as well as the preliminary 

structures of GA9 and GA11 (Figure 4.9). 

The structure of GA12 may inform efforts to alter fusion designs to overcome the lack of 

order observed in the PduD C-terminal sequences. The six N-terminal residues in PduA-D fusion 

designs were not resolved in the crystallographic structures (Figure 4.19). Constructs encoding 

protease cleavage sites between the purification tag and the PduA-D fusion sequence may 
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remove nearby residues that potentially interfere with the conformation and binding of the PduD 

sequence. The flexible linker between PduA and residues 1-14 of PduD were poorly resolved in 

the high resolution of the GA12 structure. The PduD N-terminus was predicted to bind PduA in 

an orientation that enabled the direct fusion to PduA
6
. However, a linker sequence with a more 

rigid conformation that accommodates the orientation predicted for PduD may be better resolved 

in X-ray crystal structures. The genetically fused amino acids encoded in the N-terminal of PduD 

may require either a subset or expanded number of residues to adopt the correct, predicted alpha-

helical conformation. Chromatographic pull-down experiments suggest that PduA and PduJ are 

both capable of binding the N-terminally targeted enzyme PduP
3
. Lastly, the fusions designed 

here may be readily altered to incorporate the sequences for PduJ fused to the PduD N-terminus.  
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Figure 4.19 Redesigning the fusion of PduP N-terminal targeting sequences to the PduA C-

terminus. The three-dimensional model of the sequence labeled “Design” is depicted 

highlighting important regions of residues. The PduP N-terminal sequence is colored in cyan, 

flexible linkers are colored in green, and exposed N-terminal PduA residues are shown in black. 

Sequences of the three fusion designs with X-ray crystallographic structures are shown 

comparing linker sequences and the extent of ordered residues at the C-terminus. Residues not 

visible in the crystallographic structures are underlined.  
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4.3.2 Mutation of the cysteine protease domain solubility tag may enable further use of the 

PduP-CPD construct in shell protein interaction studies 

The pursuit of biochemical and structural insights into the interactions between full-

length constructs of Pdu MCP enzymes and shell proteins has been ongoing since their recent 

discovery
1
. The enzymology and biochemistry of the S. enterica PduP enzyme has been 

described, providing methods for in vitro characterization including purification from inclusion 

bodies
11

. However, our efforts sought to ease structural studies by developing a platform to 

recombinantly express and purifying large amounts of soluble PduP. We utilized the CPD 

solubility tag, an autoprocessing proteolytic domain shown to enhance the properties and 

purification of several problematic targets
16

. The PduP-CPD construct studied here was 

amenable to purification with high quantities of soluble protein for further characterization 

(Figure 4.4).  

SEC-MALS revealed the tetrameric quaternary structure of PduP was retained in the 

PduP-CPD construct, and detected minor species of high molecular weight when combined with 

the PduA R79A mutant construct (Figure 4.5). One possible stoichiometry of the potential 

complex included a single PduP-CPD tetramer and two hexamers of PduA R79A. PduA R79A in 

excess to PduP-CPD enabled the detection of this species, while PduP-CPD in excess of wild-

type PduA had minimal detection of species aside from tetrameric PduP-CPD and double-

hexamer of PduA. The N29A/R79A double-mutant PduA construct also showed a molecular 

weight consistent with two associated hexamers at the concentration examined (Figure 4.5). 

However, the R79A mutant alone or in excess of PduP-CPD was determined to be a single 

hexamer at higher concentrations. The mutations N29A, R79A, and K26A in PduA confer a 

spectrum of effects on the ability to decrease higher order oligomer or aggregate formation. 
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The use of PduP-CPD in structural studies for determining structures of PduP in complex 

with Pdu MCP shell proteins has high potential. SEC-MALS demonstrated that PduA in excess 

may enable the isolation of a PduP-PduA complex from chromatography (Figure 4.5). The CPD 

tag utilized in these studies retained its proteolytic activity whereby cleavage occurs through a 

catalytic cysteine at a P1 position leucine residue
17,18

. Crystal structures of the cysteine protease 

domain in the presence of the exogenous inducer hexakisphosphate (InsP6 or phytic acid) 

revealed a conformationally-stabilized structure poised for cleavage (Figure 4.20A)
16

. Utilizing 

phytic acid to stabilize PduP-CPD in the presence or absence of a shell protein binding partner 

would result in cleavage of the CPD tag and instability in the PduP cleavage product. Cys140 of 

the CPD may be mutated to Ser140 in order to create a catalytically-inactive PduP-CPD C140S 

mutant (Figure 4.20B, Table 4.1). Incubation of phytic acid with PduP-CPD C140S may stabilize 

the conformation of the CPD and facilitate crystallization through additional crystal packing 

opportunities. Crystallization of PduP-CPD in the absence of phytic acid would lead to the 

presence of cysteine protease domains with disorder and may impede crystal formation or affect 

the diffraction quality of crystals. 
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Figure 4.20 Optimizing PduP-CPD for stability and crystallization. A) The CPD tag on PduP 

(not shown) is shown highlighting key residues. The C-terminal CPD fusion can proteolytically 

cleave after a terminal leucine (blue sphere) upon induction with phytic acid. Mutation of C140S 

(purple and yellow spheres, CPD numbering) enables the addition of phytic acid to 

conformationally stabilize the catalytically-inactive mutant. B) Schematic of the PduP-CPD 

construct used in current studies and locations of important residues. 
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4.3.3 Improved co-expression and co-purification strategies related to Pdu MCP protein 

complexes  

Interactions between the proteins in the Pdu MCP have been elucidated using co-

expression of two Pdu proteins from a single vector
3
. Additional interactions between proteins 

contained in the Pdu MCP were investigated such as PduP and PduQ complexes
4
. We sought to 

improve the overall yield and efficiency of protein purifications preceding structural 

investigations (Figure 4.21A). In pursuit of characterizing interactions involving PduP, lysis 

buffer additives demonstrated enhanced solubility of the PduP-His6 construct which has been 

shown to interact with PduA and PduQ (Figure 4.10). This construct failed to produce 

diffraction-quality crystals limiting the ability to model or predict how PduA or PduJ may form a 

complex with PduP.  

The robust purification of Pdu shell protein constructs harboring mutations in a conserved 

lysine residue led us to incorporate an untagged PduP in co-expression vectors with mutated 

PduA, PduJ, and PduK 1-95. The enhancements in PduP purification observed with lysis buffer 

additives were negated by effects of new lysis buffer compositions on the solubility of PduA or 

PduJ (Figure 4.12). D-mannitol added to Tris buffer was chosen as the best co-expression lysis 

buffer based on SDS-PAGE analysis. However, this new buffer composition differed from the 

CHES-based buffer used in previous studies indicating PduP binding to PduA or PduJ
3
. Future 

efforts should identify buffer compositions that optimize the purification yield but that do not 

disrupt PduP and PduA or PduJ complexes. 

The purification strategy for PduQ in previous studies was amenable to scale-up and 

produced high yields of pure PduQ-His6 (Figures 4.15 and 4.16). Aggregation of PduQ 

following affinity purification was alleviated by the addition of a SEC step, limiting the impact 
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of high imidazole concentration on the protein stability. The imidazole concentration was likely 

the cause of aggregation as the addition of reducing agent or glycerol in purification steps did not 

have any effect on the aggregation observed at high protein concentration.   

In addition to maintaining the robust purification of PduQ-His6, we combined the 

strategy of recombinant PduP isolation from E. coli with no purification tag to establish a method 

for purifying PduP complexed with PduQ (Figure 4.17). The most favorable results were 

obtained once the duration of PduP resuspension or resolubilization was extended. The ratio of 

PduP to PduQ at the end of the purification requires further optimization. However, decreasing 

the quantity of E. coli cells expressing PduQ-His6 relative to the quantity expressing untagged 

PduP should result in the purification of mainly full complexes that appear to have a 

stoichiometry of one PduP tetramer to one PduQ dimer based on the retention volumes of SEC 

molecular weight standards.  

Crystallization screening was confounded by formation of salt crystals and very little 

observable precipitation or other indicators of crystallization. New crystal morphologies not 

observed in PduP-His6 crystallization trials may not have arisen if the PduP-PduQ complex 

dissociated during crystallization (Figure 4.18). The incorporation of proteolytic affinity 

purification tags in PduP or PduQ constructs may enable the final, isolated complex to eliminate 

amino acids associated with purification tags (Figure 4.21B). Tobacco etch virus (TEV) protease 

recognition sequences or SUMO/Ulp protease recognition domains could be added to protein 

expression constructs for on-column cleavage or post-chromatography cleavage, where the 

6xHis residue tags on the cleaved byproducts can be eliminated during passage over affinity  

purification resin. 
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A strategy for isolating a hypothetical ternary complex of PduQ, PduP, and a PduP-

binding shell protein such as PduA can be planned out using proteolytically-cleavable affinity 

purification tags as described above (Figure 4.21C). The PduP-PduQ complex can be isolated in 

a form absent of affinity tags, and a similar, subsequent chromatographic strategy would include 

a step where the complex is passed over chromatography columns decorated with bound His6-

PduA or His6-PduJ. The final species eluted from the column should contain all three species if 

the interactions are not mutually exclusive. Previous studies indicate that additional residues on 

the N-terminus or C-terminus of PduP do not interfere with PduQ interactions, while the N-

terminal region of the protein is necessary and sufficient for interactions with PduA and MCP 

targeting
1,3,4

. Simultaneous interaction of three proteins may be possible with the current 

experiment evidence taken into account, but this remains to be explored.  
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Figure 4.21 Potential schemes for obtaining ternary microcompartment shell protein and 

enzyme complexes. A) Constructs utilized in prior studies to purify one or more MCP proteins. 

B) Advantageous constructs with cleavable affinity tags for purification strategies or solubility 

enhancements. C) Example strategy for co-purification of PduP and PduQ, followed by affinity 

tag removal and isolation in the presence of a shell protein binding partner. 
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4.4 Conclusions 

Our structural investigation of Pdu MCP protein-protein interactions has revealed 

promising strategies and shortcomings of certain approaches. Co-crystallization and crystal 

soaking strategies are commonly used approaches for elucidating how proteins may bind small 

segments of larger binding partners. The use of N-terminal targeting sequence peptides does not 

appear to be amenable to crystallographic studies. This is in contrast to fluorescence and NMR 

studies that elucidated binding affinity and epitope mapping of an N-terminal PduP peptide 

sequence and truncated PduK shell protein in the C. ferundii Pdu MCP system
7
. The CPD 

solubility tag was successfully applied to a new target protein that exhibits stability and 

aggregation problems when purified with a simpler histidine tag or the native sequence. The 

CPD-tagged PduP construct may continue to be improved and explored as a component in 

studying interactions with binding partners such as PduA, PduJ, and PduQ. The inability to co-

purify complexes of PduP and Pdu shell proteins may be primarily related to buffer compositions 

and dynamic chromatographic conditions that preclude complex formation or destabilize 

complexes. Our results show that complexes of PduP and PduQ can be purified with an 

optimized strategy that incorporates improvements developed during purification of proteins in 

isolation. Future studies may explore similar strategies as more evidence suggests additional 

enzymes such as PduL are targeted to the Pdu MCP through N-terminal sequences
5
. The results 

obtained here in the context of PduP-binding partners PduA and PduQ suggest that strategies 

involving other proteins may result in further characterization of Pdu MCP protein complexes. 
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4.5 Materials and Methods 

 

4.5.1 Cloning, expression, and protein purification 

 Luria-Bertani (LB) medium was purchased from EMD Millipore (Gibbstown, NJ). 

Antibiotics, DNase I, and lysozyme were from Sigma Chemical Company (St. Louis, MO). 

Isopropyl β-D-1-thiogalactopyranoside (IPTG) and dithiothreitol (DTT) were from Gold 

Biotechnology, Inc. (St. Louis, MO). Protease inhibitor tablets and other chemicals were from 

Roche and Fisher Scientific, respectively (Indianapolis, IN and Pittsburgh, PA).  

 Alanine mutations in PduA for residues Asn29 and Arg79 were introduced using 

synthesized oligonucleotide primers (IDT, Inc., Coralville, IA) designed for the QuickChange 

site-directed mutagenesis method (Stratagene). These mutants were constructed in the 

background of the wild-type PduA construct used to elucidate the first crystal structure of PduA
9
. 

The PduA Lys26Ala construct was used from previous studies examining the loss of the 

conserved lysine on microcompartment structure and function
10

. Sequence-verified constructs 

were transformed into E. coli BL21 (DE3) RIL (Stratagene) for overexpression and purification 

using established methods
9
. HiTrap Desalting columns (GE Healthcare Life Sciences, Pittsburgh, 

PA) were used to rapidly exchange buffer compositions between affinity chromatography and 

SEC steps. However, an additional step of SEC was performed following anion exchange 

chromatography (AXC) where individual purification samples were injected in 2-5 mL volumes 

and resolved using a Superdex200 16/300 column on an AKTA purifier (GE Healthcare Life 

Sciences). Samples were subsequently dialyzed against 1 L of 30 mM Tris-HCl pH 9.0, 50 mM 

NaCl, and 1% (v/v) glycerol. 
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 The PduP-CPD construct was created using a recently developed vector based on the 

published protocol for CPD-based cloning
12,19

. Briefly, the CPD-His6 sequence of the V. cholera 

MARTX protein was engineered as a C-terminal tag into pET31(b) expression vector (EMD 

Millipore). The S. enterica PduP gene was amplified from an existing expression vector using 

primers to append NdeI and BamHI restriction enzyme sites onto PCR product
3
. The vector and 

PCR product were digested with NdeI and BamHI, purified by gel electrophoresis and ligated 

using Quick Ligase (NEB). A sequence-verified clone was transformed into E. coli BL21 (DE3) 

RIL and used for inoculation and expression in 1 L LB media supplemented with 100 µg/mL 

ampicillin and 17 µg/mL chloramphenicol.  

Protein expression was induced with 0.5 mM IPTG when the OD600 of the culture grown 

at 37°C reached 0.8, after which cultures were rapidly cooled on ice and expression was carried 

out for 16 hours at 18°C. Cells were harvested the next day at 5000xg and stored at -80°C. 

Protein purification methods mirrored the described methods for PduA construct purifications 

with exceptions in the buffer compositions. Immobilized metal-affinity chromatography (IMAC) 

using a HisTrap HP (GE Healthcare Life Sciences, Pittsburgh, PA) column was followed by 

anion exchange chromatography (AXC) and subsequently SEC to generate pure PduP-CPD. The 

IMAC lysis and loading buffer contained 50 mM Tris-HCl pH 9.0, 500 mM NaCl, and 2 mM β-

mercaptoethanol. The IMAC elution buffer was identical to the loading buffer except for the 

addition of 500 mM imidazole. HiTrap Desalting columns (GE Healthcare Life Sciences) were 

used to rapidly exchange buffer compositions between IMAC, AXC, and SEC steps. IMAC 

eluate was exchanged into AXC loading buffer containing 50 mM Tris-HCl pH 9.0 and 2 mM β-

mercaptoethanol. Concentrated sample was then loaded onto a HiTrap Q HP column (GE 

Healthcare Life Sciences) and eluted with a linear gradient over 40 column volumes against a 
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second buffer identical to the first supplemented with 1 M NaCl. The eluate from AXC was 

desalted into a SEC buffer containing 20 mM Tris-HCl pH 9.0, 200 mM NaCl, and 2 mM β-

mercaptoethanol, concentrated, and 5-10 mL volumes were injected for separation using a 

Superdex200 16/300 column. 

 Expression vectors for PduA-PduD fusion designs (GA1-16) were constructed using 

expression vectors containing PduA and PduD with primers designed amplify two gene 

fragments: PduA truncations with or without C-terminal mutations and PduD
2,3

. N-terminal 

residues. Gibson assembly master mix (New England Biolabs, Ipswich, MA) was used following 

manufacturer protocols for reactions which incorporated two gene fragments into the pET22b 

(EMD Millipore) expression vector PCR amplified specifically for each construct
14

. Plasmids 

assembled by Gibson assembly were transformed into XL1-Blue chemically competent E. coli 

(Agilent Technologies, Santa Clara, CA) and verified by Sanger sequencing. Sequence-verified 

plasmids for GA9, GA11, and GA12 were transformed into E. coli BL21 (DE3) RIL (NEB). 

Protein expression and purification was identically carried out as described here for PduA 

constructs. 

 PduP-His6 was expressed using an established strain BE1422, consisting of E. coli BL21 

(DE3) RIL harboring a pET-41a-pduP-His6 expression vector
4
. A frozen glycerol stock (cells 

frozen at -80°C in LB medium with 25% (v/v) glycerol) was used to inoculate an overnight 

culture and subsequently cultures grown in 2 L baffled flasks containing 1 L LB medium were 

supplemented with 30 µg/mL kanamycin and 17 µg/mL chloramphenicol. Overexpression was 

induced by 0.5 mM IPTG when the OD600 reached 0.6 and cultured were grown for 16 hours at 

18°C. Cells were harvested by centrifugation at 5,000xg and stored at -80°C. The IMAC loading 

buffer for PduP-His6 was altered to include 50 mM Tris-HCl pH 9.0, 300 mM NaCl, 5 mL 
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imidazole, 1% (v/v) glycerol, 0.6 M D-mannitol, and 1.0 M betaine-HCl. The cells were 

resuspended in 50 mL lysis buffer and incubated at 293 K for 10 minutes with Roche cOmplete 

protease inhibitor tablet, 0.01 mg mL
-1

 DNAse I, and 0.1 mg mL
-1

 lysozyme. Cells were lysed 

with sonication and centrifuged at 16,000xg for 30 minutes. The clarified lysate was filtered 

through a 0.45 µm syringe filter (EMD Millipore) and loaded onto a HisTrap HP column using 

an AKTA purifier. The column was washed in IMAC loading buffer from which mannitol and 

betaine were excluded and eluted with a step gradient using IMAC elution buffer where the 

imidazole concentration was raised to 400 mM. The protein was directly dialyzed into 30 mM 

Tris-HCl pH 9.0, 300 mM NaCl, and 10% (v/v) glycerol for crystallization trials. 

 Plasmids encoding two genes for co-expression of PduP with shell protein constructs 

were generated using Gibson assembly methods and primers designed to amplify the PduP and 

PduA, PduJ, and PduK 1-95 sequences from existing expression vectors
3,20

. The K26A variant of 

PduA and the K25A variant of PduJ were already present in expression vectors, and the K32A 

mutation was introduced into PduK 1-95 using QuickChange site-directed mutagenesis protcols 

(Strategene). A short fragment encoding the T7 promoter and ribosome binding site of pET22b 

was also amplified
15

. Two Pdu gene fragments, a short intervening sequence with the second 

promoter, and pET22b were amplified with primers containing appropriate 20 base-pair 

overlaps. Gibson assembly master mix (NEB) was used following manufacturer protocols for 

reactions combining four DNA fragments
14

. Plasmids assembled by Gibson assembly were 

transformed into XL1-Blue chemically competent E. coli (Agilent Technologies) and purified for 

dideoxy chain termination sequencing verification. Sequence-verified plasmids were transformed 

into E. coli BL21 (DE3) (NEB). Sequence-verified clones were used for inoculation and 

expression in 1 L LB media supplemented with 100 µg/mL ampicillin. 
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Starter cultures were grown with shaking overnight at 37°C using 10 mL LB media and 

ampicillin with inoculation of specific clones. These cultures were used to inoculate two 1 L 

cultures containing terrific broth medium to which 20 mL 50X 5052 auto-induction sugars were 

added (hereafter TB-AI)
21

. Overexpression was carried out by growing inoculated cultures with 

shaking at 37°C for 3 hours and subsequently reducing the temperature to 18°C for 20 hours 

overnight. Seven one-milliliter samples of each culture were taken for solubility testing. Cells 

were harvested by centrifugation at 6,000xg and stored at -80°C. Protein solubility was examined 

with seven different lysis buffers for strains co-expressing untagged PduP and His6-PduA K26A, 

His6-PduJ K25A, or His6-PduK K32A 1-95 (PA, PJ, and PK, respectively). Buffer 1 consisted 

of 50 mM CHES pH 8.5 and 300 mM NaCl. Buffer 2 consisted of 50 mM CHES pH 8.5, 300 

mM NaCl, and 0.6 M D-mannitol. Buffer 3 consisted of 50 mM Tris-HCl pH 8.5 and 300 mM 

NaCl. Buffer 4 consisted of 50 mM Tris-HCl pH 8.5, 300 mM NaCl, and 0.6 M D-mannitol. 

Buffer 5 consisted of 50 mM Tris-HCl pH 8.5, 300 mM NaCl, and 1.0 M betaine-HCl. Buffer 6 

consisted of 50 mM HEPES pH 8.8 and 300 mM NaCl. Buffer 7 consisted 50 mM HEPES pH 

8.8, 300 mM NaCl, and 0.6 M D-mannitol. The manufacturer’s protocol for lysing small-scale 

expression samples and evaluating solubility between total cell lysate and soluble fraction isolate 

was followed using seven buffers with BugBuster 10X Protein Extraction Reagent (EMD 

Millipore). 

Purification of untagged PduP and His6-PduA-K26A co-expression was carried out in a 

two-phase procedure. The cells from 2 L of culture were resuspended in 50 mL of Buffer 4 and 

incubated at 293 K for 10 minutes with Roche cOmplete protease inhibitor tablet, 0.01 mg mL
-1

 

DNAse I, and 0.1 mg mL
-1

 lysozyme. Cells were lysed with an Emulsiflex (Avestin, Inc., 

Ottawa, Ontario, Canada) as described previously
22

. The clarified lysate was filtered through a 
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0.45 µm syringe filter (EMD Millipore) and loaded onto a HisTrap HP column using an AKTA 

purifier. The pellet was retained, resuspended in 30 mL of lysis buffer with protease inhibitor 

added, and agitated with a magnetic stir bar spinning at slow speed for 24 hours at 4°C. The 

column was washed with a mixture of 88% Buffer 4 and 12% elution buffer (Buffer 4 

supplemented with 500 mM imidazole), after which the column was left to incubate at 4°C. After 

24 hours, the resuspended insoluble pellet was centrifuged at 16,000xg and the supernatant was 

filtered with a 0.45 µm syringe filter (EMD Millipore). The supernatant sample was injected 

over the HisTrap HP column to which His6-PduA-K26A or His6-PduJ-K25A had been 

previously bound. A linear gradient from 12% to 100% elution buffer over 40 column volumes 

was used to elute bound species. The IMAC eluate was concentrated and 5 mL samples were 

injected and separated over a Superdex200 16/300 column at 4°C.  

PduQ-His6 was expressed using an established strain BE1502, a strain of E. coli BL21 

(DE3) RIL harboring a pET-41a-pduQ-His6 expression vector
4
. The expression and purification 

of PduQ-His6 from this strain was performed under aerobic conditions as previously described. 

However, minor changes included the composition of lysis and IMAC elution buffers: 50 mM 

Tris-HCl pH 9.0, 500 mM NaCl, 30 mM imidazole for lysis, and 50 mM Tris-HCl pH 9.0, 500 

mM NaCl, 500 mM imidazole with 6.6% (v/v) glycerol for elution. Cells were lysed with an 

Emulsiflex and purified using HisTrap HP and Superdex200 10/300 column chromatography. 

The SEC buffer composition was the same as the IMAC elution buffer with imidazole absent. 

 Cloning of untagged PduP and PduQ-His6 into pET22b following the strategy used to 

generate PA, PJ, and PK co-expression strains was unsuccessful, resulting only in pET22b 

expression vectors encoding PduQ-His6 (hereafter QH6). Transformation of the sequence-

verified plasmid into E. coli BL21 (DE3) (NEB) demonstrated similar expression levels 
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observed for strain BE1502. Starter cultures were grown with shaking overnight at 37°C using 

10 mL LB media and ampicillin inoculated with the QH6 strain. These cultures were used to 

inoculate 1 L cultures containing TB-AI medium. Overexpression was carried out by growing 

inoculated cultures with shaking at 37°C for 3 hours and subsequently reducing the temperature 

to 18°C for 22 hours overnight before harvesting and storage at -80°C. The strain BE272 was 

used to express untagged PduP from E. coli BL21 (DE3) RIL harboring a T7 expression plasmid, 

pTA925-PduP
11

. The BE272 strain was grown identically to the QH6 strain to produce PduP 

with no affinity tag. A two-phase purification strategy similar to the approach used to with PA 

and PJ strains was used to purify PduP and PduQ-His6 complexes. 

 On day one, 20 g of BE272 E. coli were lysed in 50 mL PduP resuspension buffer 

comprising 50 mM potassium phosphate pH 7.0 and 300 mM NaCl. The resuspended cells were 

incubated at 293 K for 10 minutes with Roche cOmplete protease inhibitor tablet, 0.01 mg mL
-1

 

DNAse I, and 0.1 mg mL
-1

 lysozyme. The cells were lysed with an Emulsiflex and centrifuged at 

16,000xg for 20 minutes. The supernatant was discarded and the pellet was retained. An 

additional protease inhibitor tablet was dissolved in 20 mL of resuspension buffer and 1X-diluted 

BugBuster 10X Protein Extraction Reagent. The centrifuged insoluble material was resuspended 

via sonication on ice at 60% power for 30 seconds. Lysozyme was added to this mixture 

preceding incubation at 293 K for 10 minutes. Equal volume (20 mL comprising 0.2 mL 10X 

BugBuster and 19.8 mL resuspension buffer) of 0.1X-diluted BugBuster in resuspension buffer 

(0.1X BB) was added to the resuspended pellet and vortexed for 1 minute.  After centrifugation 

at 18,000xg for 15 minutes, the subsequent pellet was resuspended directly in 20 mL 0.1X BB 

with sonication and vortexing. Resuspension of each pellet was repeated 3 additional times. The 
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washed pellet was resuspended in 30 mL of resuspension buffer with protease inhibitor added, 

and agitated with a magnetic stir bar spinning at slow speed for 72 hours at 4°C. 

 One day four, the PduP resuspension was centrifuged at 18,000xg and the supernantant 

was filtered with a 0.45 µm syringe filter. Simultaneously, 1.5g of QH6 E.coli were lysed as 

described using an Emulsiflex and loaded onto a HisTrap HP column using an AKTA purified at 

4°C. The lysis and IMAC loading buffer contained 50 mM potassium phosphate pH 8.5, 300 

mM NaCl, and 1 mM β-mercaptoethanol. The IMAC elution buffer had 500 mM imidazole 

supplemented. After binding and washing the bound PduQ-His6 with a mixture of 88% loading 

buffer and 12% elution buffer, the supernatant from the PduP resuspension was loaded onto the 

column. A step-elution with 300 mM imidazole concentration was used to elute bound species 

from the column. The three centermost 2 mL fractions collected at the peak 280 nm absorbance 

readings were combined and injected onto a Superdex200 16/300 for SEC purification before 

protein precipitation occurred. The SEC buffer comprised 50 mM potassium phosphate pH 7.0 

and 100 mM NaCl. Fractions overlaying the high-molecular weight peak in the peak doublet 

following the void volume elution were selected for crystallization trials. 

 

4.5.2 SEC-MALS 

 Purified protein samples for His6-PduA, His6-PduA-R79A, His6-PduA-N29A/R79A, 

and PduP-CPD were thawed from -80°C for analysis by size-exclusion chromatography with 

multi-angle light scattering (SEC-MALS). Thawed proteins were diluted specific concentrations 

in the respective SEC purification buffers. PduP-CPD was diluted to 2 mg mL
-1

 for analysis 

alone or mixed in equal volumes with 6 mg mL
-1

 His6-PduA-R79A or 1 mg mL
-1

 His6-PduA 

purified as described previously
9
. His6-PduA-R79A and His6-PduA-N29A/R79A at 
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concentrations of 6.5 and 2 mg mL
-1

, respectively, were also analyzed alone. One-hundred 

microliter samples of protein or protein mixtures were injected onto a WTC-030S5 analytical 

size exclusion column (Wyatt Technology Co., Santa Barbara, CA) using an AKTA purifier (GE 

Healthcare Life Science). The light scattering Rayleigh ratios and differential refractive indices 

were measured with a miniDAWN TREOS and an Optilab T-rEX system, respectively (Wyatt 

Technology Co.). The weight-averaged molecular masses were calculated over specific peak 

boundaries in ASTRA6 software (Wyatt Technology Co.) with a differential index of refraction 

of 0.185 ml g
-1

 as an average value for protein species. 

 

4.5.3 Crystallization 

 His6-PduA-R79A was crystallized with hanging drop vapor diffusion at room 

temperature.   Thin, fragile plate-like crystals were formed within 1 week by mixing 70 nL of 10 

mg mL
-1

 protein and 140 nL of a 100 µL well solution containing 2.0 M sodium chloride and 2.0 

M ammonium sulfate. Small, dark spherical growths appeared within 2 weeks by mixing 70 nL 

of 5 mg mL
-1

 His6-PduA-R79A and 5 mg mL
-1

 PduP 1-18 peptide with 140 nL of a 100 µL well 

solution containing 0.1M cadmium chloride hydrate and 0.1 M sodium acetate trihydrate pH 4.6. 

Only phase separation was observed when 105 nL of 1.5 mg mL
-1

 His6-PduA-R79A and 10 mg 

mL
-1

 PduP 1-18 peptide was mixed with 105 nL of a 100 µL well solution containing 0.2 M 

dipotassium phosphate and 2.2 M ammonium sulfate. 

 Peptides comprising N-terminal residues of PduP and PduD were soaked or added during 

crystallization of His6-PduA-K26A. Crystallization conditions were 1.2-1.3 M ammonium 

sulfate and 0.1 M bis-Tris propane pH 7.0. Crystals formed within 3 days when 1 µL of 6 mg 

mL
-1

 His6-PduA-K26A was mixed with 1 µL of 500 µL well solution. Peptides were mixed with 
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10 mg mL
-1

 His6-PduA-K26A to final concentrations of 4 mg mL
-1

 PduD or PduP peptide and 6 

mg mL
-1

 His6-PduA-K26A. Soaked peptides were added to crystals grown to full size and 

moved to individual hanging drops. Peptides at concentrations of 10 mg mL
-1

 in 50 mM Tris-

HCl pH 7.5 and 100 mM NaCl were added as 1 µL additions to 2 µL drops comprising 1 µL 

purification buffer and 1 µL well solution. 

 The three PduA-PduD fusion designs GA9, GA11, and GA12 were evaluated in sparse-

matrix crystallization screens and showed wide-spread crystallization in conditions with high 

concentrations of ammonium sulfate between pH 7 and 8. The room-temperature hanging-drop 

vapor diffusion experiments which yielded diffraction-quality crystals were performed at 

concentrations 8.7, 6.0, and 10.3 mg mL
-1

 for GA9, GA11, and GA12. Crystals were formed in 

under two hours when 140 nL of GA9 was mixed with 70 nL of 100 µL of well solution 

containing 1.5 M ammonium sulfate and 0.1 M bis-Tris propane pH 7.0. Similar crystals formed 

when 70 nL of GA11 was mixed with 140 nL of 100 µL of well solution containing 1.26 M 

ammonium sulfate, 0.2 M NaCl, and 0.1 M CHES pH 9.5. Crystals formed within two hours of 

mixing 140 nL of GA12 with 70 nL of 100 uL of well solution containing 1.6 M ammonium 

sulfate, 0.2 M NaCl, and 0.1 M HEPES sodium salt pH 7.5. GA9 crystals were cryo-protected in 

well solution with 30% sucrose before flash freezing in liquid nitrogen. GA11 and GA12 crystals 

were cryo-protected in well solution with 30% (v/v) glycerol before flash freezing. 

 PduP-His6 was crystallized with hanging drop vapor diffusion at 4°C.  Small spherical or 

hemispherical crystals grew within 3 weeks by mixing 140 or 105 nL of 1.2 mg mL
-1

 protein 

with 70 or 105 nL of 100 µL well solution containing 35% (w/v) 2-methyl-2,4-pentanediol 

(MPD), 0.2 M magnesium chloride, and 0.1 M imidazole pH 8.0. Crystals were not cryo-

protected with additional additives in the presence of MPD. 
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 Complexes of PduP and PduQ-His6 were crystallized in multiple volume ratios of protein 

to well solution mixing 1 mg mL
-1

 purified complexes with 1.5 M lithium sulfate monohydrate 

and 0.1 M Tris pH 8.5 well solution. Optimization screening and the reduction of final 

purification buffer NaCl concentration to 100 mM identified the largest crystal grown in 0.8 M 

lithium sulfate monohydrate and 0.1 M Tris pH 8.5. Crystals were cryo-protected with rapid 

passage through 5 µL drops of 2.0 M lithium sulfate 

 

4.5.4 Structure determination 

 Diffraction data sets were collected at the Advanced Photon Source (APS) beamline 24-

ID-C equipped with a DECTRIS Pilatus6M-F detector.  All data were collected at 100 K. Data 

collection statistics for GA12 are reported in Table 4.2. Other data collection statistics were 

described in Sections 4.2.1 and 4.2.3 for PduD and PduP peptide related crystals and PduA-PduD 

fusion designs, respectively. 

Data from crystals were processed using XDS/XSCALE
23

. Data from anisotropic 

diffraction patterns were modified using ellipsoidal truncation and anisotropic scaling when 

appropriate
24

. The program Phaser
25

 was used to solve structures by molecular replacement 

(MR) using a single chain of the high resolution structure of His6-PduA-K26A (PDB ID 4P2S) 

with all solvent atoms removed as the search model
26

. MR solutions were initially refined with 

rigid-body refinement using the phenix.refine module of PHENIX
27

. The presence of other 

residues in the structures was evaluated early in refinement after inspection of the mFo-DFc 

difference maps in Coot 
28

.  

The GA12 refinement was parameterized with individual coordinate and individual 

isotropic atomic displacement parameter (ADP) refinement. Eleven cycles of refinement and 
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model building were alternated iteratively with adjustments in Coot performed using 2mFo-DFc 

and mFo-DFc difference maps to obtain the presented model. Figures were prepared in PyMOL
29

. 
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Table 4.1 Sequence information for constructs 

Construct Name Amino Acid Sequence 

His6-PduA 

K26A 

MHHHHHHQQEALGMVETKGLTAAIEAADAMVASANVMLVGYEKIGSGLVTVIVRGD

VGAVKAATDAGAAAARNVGEVKAVHVIPRPHTDVEKILPKGISQ 

His6-PduA 

R79A 

MHHHHHHGTQQEALGMVETKGLTAAIEAADAMVKSANVMLVGYEKIGSGLVTVIVR

GDVGAVKAATDAGAAAARNVGEVKAVHVIPAPHTDVEKILPKGISQ 

His6-PduA 

N29A 

MHHHHHHGTQQEALGMVETKGLTAAIEAADAMVKSAAVMLVGYEKIGSGLVTVIVR

GDVGAVKAATDAGAAAARNVGEVKAVHVIPRPHTDVEKILPKGISQ 

His6-PduA 

N29A R79A 

MHHHHHHGTQQEALGMVETKGLTAAIEAADAMVKSAAVMLVGYEKIGSGLVTVIVR

GDVGAVKAATDAGAAAARNVGEVKAVHVIPAPHTDVEKILPKGISQ 

PduP peptide MNTSELETLIRTILSEQL 

PduD peptide MEINEKLLRQIIEDVLRD 

PduP-CPD MNTSELETLIRTILSEQLTTPAQTPVQPQGKGIFQSVSEAIDAAHQAFLRYQQCPL

KTRSAIISAMRQELTPLLAPLAEESANETGMGNKEDKFLKNKAALDNTPGVEDLTT

TALTGDGGMVLFEYSPFGVIGSVAPSTNPTETIINNSISMLAAGNSIYFSPHPGAK

KVSLKLISLIEEIAFRCCGIRNLVVTVAEPTFEATQQMMAHPRIAVLAITGGPGIV

AMGMKSGKKVIGAGAGNPPCIVDETADLVKAAEDIINGASFDYNLPCIAEKSLIVV

ESVAERLVQQMQTFGALLLSPADTDKLRAVCLPEGQANKKLVGKSPSAMLEAAGIA

VPAKAPRLLIALVNADDPWVTSEQLMPMLPVVKVSDFDSALALALKVEEGLHHTAI

MHSQNVSRLNLAARTLQTSIFVKNGPSYAGIGVGGEGFTTFTIATPTGEGTTSART

FARSRRCVLTNGFSIRLGSGKILHNQNVNSWGPITVTPTTDGGETRFDGQIIVQME

NDPVVAKAAANLAGKHAESSVVVQLDSDGNYRVVYGDPSKLDGKLRWQLVGHGRDH

SETNNTRLSGYSADELAVKLAKFQQSFNQAENINNKPDHISIVGCSLVSDDKQKGF

GHQFINAMDANGLRVDVSVRSSELAVDEAGRKHTKDANGDWVQKAENNKVSLSWDA

QLEHHHHHH 

GA1/GA9 A1-

90 K26A D2-14 

MHHHHHHQQEALGMVETKGLTAAIEAADAMVASANVMLVGYEKIGSGLVTVIVRGD

VGAVKAATDAGAAAARNVGEVKAVHVIPRPHTDVEKILPKEINEKLLRQIIED 

GA2/GA10 A1-

90 K26A P89A 

D2-14 

MHHHHHHQQEALGMVETKGLTAAIEAADAMVASANVMLVGYEKIGSGLVTVIVRGD

VGAVKAATDAGAAAARNVGEVKAVHVIPRPHTDVEKILAKEINEKLLRQIIED 

GA3/GA11 A1-

90 K26A P89G 

D2-14 

MHHHHHHQQEALGMVETKGLTAAIEAADAMVASANVMLVGYEKIGSGLVTVIVRGD

VGAVKAATDAGAAAARNVGEVKAVHVIPRPHTDVEKILGKEINEKLLRQIIED 

GA4/GA12 A1-

90 K26A GSG 

D2-14 

MHHHHHHQQEALGMVETKGLTAAIEAADAMVASANVMLVGYEKIGSGLVTVIVRGD

VGAVKAATDAGAAAARNVGEVKAVHVIPRPHTDVEKILPKGSGEINEKLLRQIIED 

GA5/GA13 A1-

94 K26A GSG 

D2-14 

MHHHHHHQQEALGMVETKGLTAAIEAADAMVASANVMLVGYEKIGSGLVTVIVRGD

VGAVKAATDAGAAAARNVGEVKAVHVIPRPHTDVEKILPKGISQGSGEINEKLLRQ

IIED 

GA6/GA14 A1-

90 K26A D2-16 

MHHHHHHQQEALGMVETKGLTAAIEAADAMVASANVMLVGYEKIGSGLVTVIVRGD

VGAVKAATDAGAAAARNVGEVKAVHVIPRPHTDVEKILPKEINEKLLRQIIEDVL 
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GA7/GA15 A1-

94 K26A GSG 

D2-16 

MHHHHHHQQEALGMVETKGLTAAIEAADAMVASANVMLVGYEKIGSGLVTVIVRGD

VGAVKAATDAGAAAARNVGEVKAVHVIPRPHTDVEKILPKGISQGSGEINEKLLRQ

IIEDVL 

GA8/GA16 A1-

94 K26A D2-16 

MHHHHHHQQEALGMVETKGLTAAIEAADAMVASANVMLVGYEKIGSGLVTVIVRGD

VGAVKAATDAGAAAARNVGEVKAVHVIPRPHTDVEKILPKEINEKLLRQIIEDVL 

Rosetta Design 

A1-90 K26A 

P89G GI D2-16 

MHHHHHHQQEALGMVETKGLTAAIEAADAMVASANVMLVGYEKIGSGLVTVIVRGD

VGAVKAATDAGAAAARNVGEVKAVHVIPRPHTDVEKILGKGIEINEKLLRQIIEDV

L 

PduP-His6 MNTSELETLIRTILSEQLTTPAQTPVQPQGKGIFQSVSEAIDAAHQAFLRYQQCPL

KTRSAIISAMRQELTPLLAPLAEESANETGMGNKEDKFLKNKAALDNTPGVEDLTT

TALTGDGGMVLFEYSPFGVIGSVAPSTNPTETIINNSISMLAAGNSIYFSPHPGAK

KVSLKLISLIEEIAFRCCGIRNLVVTVAEPTFEATQQMMAHPRIAVLAITGGPGIV

AMGMKSGKKVIGAGAGNPPCIVDETADLVKAAEDIINGASFDYNLPCIAEKSLIVV

ESVAERLVQQMQTFGALLLSPADTDKLRAVCLPEGQANKKLVGKSPSAMLEAAGIA

VPAKAPRLLIALVNADDPWVTSEQLMPMLPVVKVSDFDSALALALKVEEGLHHTAI

MHSQNVSRLNLAARTLQTSIFVKNGPSYAGIGVGGEGFTTFTIATPTGEGTTSART

FARSRRCVLTNGFSIRHHHHHH 

PduP MNTSELETLIRTILSEQLTTPAQTPVQPQGKGIFQSVSEAIDAAHQAFLRYQQCPL

KTRSAIISAMRQELTPLLAPLAEESANETGMGNKEDKFLKNKAALDNTPGVEDLTT

TALTGDGGMVLFEYSPFGVIGSVAPSTNPTETIINNSISMLAAGNSIYFSPHPGAK

KVSLKLISLIEEIAFRCCGIRNLVVTVAEPTFEATQQMMAHPRIAVLAITGGPGIV

AMGMKSGKKVIGAGAGNPPCIVDETADLVKAAEDIINGASFDYNLPCIAEKSLIVV

ESVAERLVQQMQTFGALLLSPADTDKLRAVCLPEGQANKKLVGKSPSAMLEAAGIA

VPAKAPRLLIALVNADDPWVTSEQLMPMLPVVKVSDFDSALALALKVEEGLHHTAI

MHSQNVSRLNLAARTLQTSIFVKNGPSYAGIGVGGEGFTTFTIATPTGEGTTSART

FARSRRCVLTNGFSIR 

His6-PduJ 

K25A 

MHHHHHHNNALGLVETKGLVGAIEAADAMVASANVQLVGYEKIGSGLVTVMVRGDV

GAVKAAVDAGSAAASVVGEVKSCHVIPRPHSDVEAILPKSA 

His6-PduK 

K32A 1-95 

MHHHHHHANKEHRVKQSLGLLEVCGLALAISCADIMAASASITLLALEKTNGSGWM

VIKITGDVASVQAAITTGAHFAEQWNGLVAHKVIARPGEGILLAE 

PduQ-His6 MNTFSLQTRLYSGQGSLAVLKRFTNKHIWIICDGFLAHSPLLDTLRNALPADNRIS

VFSEITPDPTIHTVVQGIAQMQALQPQVVIGFGGGSAMDAAKAIVWFSQQSGINIE

TCVAIPTTSGTGSEVTSACVISDPDKGIKYPLFNNALYPDMAILDPELVVSVPPQI

TANTGMDVLTHALEAWVSPRASDFTDALAEKAAKLVFQYLPTAVEKGDCVATRGKM

HNASTLAGMAFSQAGLGLNHAIAHQLGGQFHLPHGLANALLLTTVIRFNAGVPRAA

KRYARLAKACGFCPAEANDIAAINALIQQIELLKQRCVLPSLAVALKEGRSDFSAR

IPAMVQAALADVTLRTNPRPANAEAIRELLEELLHHHHHH 
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PduP-CPD 

C140S 

MNTSELETLIRTILSEQLTTPAQTPVQPQGKGIFQSVSEAIDAAHQAFLRYQQCPL

KTRSAIISAMRQELTPLLAPLAEESANETGMGNKEDKFLKNKAALDNTPGVEDLTT

TALTGDGGMVLFEYSPFGVIGSVAPSTNPTETIINNSISMLAAGNSIYFSPHPGAK

KVSLKLISLIEEIAFRCCGIRNLVVTVAEPTFEATQQMMAHPRIAVLAITGGPGIV

AMGMKSGKKVIGAGAGNPPCIVDETADLVKAAEDIINGASFDYNLPCIAEKSLIVV

ESVAERLVQQMQTFGALLLSPADTDKLRAVCLPEGQANKKLVGKSPSAMLEAAGIA

VPAKAPRLLIALVNADDPWVTSEQLMPMLPVVKVSDFDSALALALKVEEGLHHTAI

MHSQNVSRLNLAARTLQTSIFVKNGPSYAGIGVGGEGFTTFTIATPTGEGTTSART

FARSRRCVLTNGFSIRLGSGKILHNQNVNSWGPITVTPTTDGGETRFDGQIIVQME

NDPVVAKAAANLAGKHAESSVVVQLDSDGNYRVVYGDPSKLDGKLRWQLVGHGRDH

SETNNTRLSGYSADELAVKLAKFQQSFNQAENINNKPDHISIVGSSLVSDDKQKGF

GHQFINAMDANGLRVDVSVRSSELAVDEAGRKHTKDANGDWVQKAENNKVSLSWDA

QLEHHHHHH 

PduQ-TEV-

His6 

MNTFSLQTRLYSGQGSLAVLKRFTNKHIWIICDGFLAHSPLLDTLRNALPADNRIS

VFSEITPDPTIHTVVQGIAQMQALQPQVVIGFGGGSAMDAAKAIVWFSQQSGINIE

TCVAIPTTSGTGSEVTSACVISDPDKGIKYPLFNNALYPDMAILDPELVVSVPPQI

TANTGMDVLTHALEAWVSPRASDFTDALAEKAAKLVFQYLPTAVEKGDCVATRGKM

HNASTLAGMAFSQAGLGLNHAIAHQLGGQFHLPHGLANALLLTTVIRFNAGVPRAA

KRYARLAKACGFCPAEANDIAAINALIQQIELLKQRCVLPSLAVALKEGRSDFSAR

IPAMVQAALADVTLRTNPRPANAEAIRELLEELLHHHHHH 

His6-SUMO-

PduQ 

MGSSHHHHHHSSGLVPRGSHMASMSDSEVNQEAKPEVKPEVKPETHINLKVSDGSS

EIFFKIKKTTPLRRLMEAFAKRQGKEMDSLRFLYDGIRIQADQTPEDLDMEDNDII

EAHREQIGGNTFSLQTRLYSGQGSLAVLKRFTNKHIWIICDGFLAHSPLLDTLRNA

LPADNRISVFSEITPDPTIHTVVQGIAQMQALQPQVVIGFGGGSAMDAAKAIVWFS

QQSGINIETCVAIPTTSGTGSEVTSACVISDPDKGIKYPLFNNALYPDMAILDPEL

VVSVPPQITANTGMDVLTHALEAWVSPRASDFTDALAEKAAKLVFQYLPTAVEKGD

CVATRGKMHNASTLAGMAFSQAGLGLNHAIAHQLGGQFHLPHGLANALLLTTVIRF

NAGVPRAAKRYARLAKACGFCPAEANDIAAINALIQQIELLKQRCVLPSLAVALKE

GRSDFSARIPAMVQAALADVTLRTNPRPANAEAIRELLEELL 

His6-SUMO-

PduP 

MGSSHHHHHHSSGLVPRGSHMASMSDSEVNQEAKPEVKPEVKPETHINLKVSDGSS

EIFFKIKKTTPLRRLMEAFAKRQGKEMDSLRFLYDGIRIQADQTPEDLDMEDNDII

EAHREQIGGMNTSELETLIRTILSEQLTTPAQTPVQPQGKGIFQSVSEAIDAAHQA

FLRYQQCPLKTRSAIISAMRQELTPLLAPLAEESANETGMGNKEDKFLKNKAALDN

TPGVEDLTTTALTGDGGMVLFEYSPFGVIGSVAPSTNPTETIINNSISMLAAGNSI

YFSPHPGAKKVSLKLISLIEEIAFRCCGIRNLVVTVAEPTFEATQQMMAHPRIAVL

AITGGPGIVAMGMKSGKKVIGAGAGNPPCIVDETADLVKAAEDIINGASFDYNLPC

IAEKSLIVVESVAERLVQQMQTFGALLLSPADTDKLRAVCLPEGQANKKLVGKSPS

AMLEAAGIAVPAKAPRLLIALVNADDPWVTSEQLMPMLPVVKVSDFDSALALALKV

EEGLHHTAIMHSQNVSRLNLAARTLQTSIFVKNGPSYAGIGVGGEGFTTFTIATPT

GEGTTSARTFARSRRCVLTNGFSIR 
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Table 4.2 X-ray data collection and refinement statistics 

 GA12 

Data collection  

Space group P6522 

Unit cell a b c (Å), α=β=γ (°) 108.13 108.13 335.48, 90 90 120 

Resolution range (Å)
a
 90.72 - 2.60 (2.69 - 2.60) 

Unique reflections 117277 (11505) 

Multiplicity 13.0 (12.6) 

Completeness (%) 99.94 (99.96) 

Mean I/σ(I) 17.16 (2.71) 

Rmerge
b
 0.090 (0.968) 

CC1/2
c
 0.99 (0.85) 

Wilson B-factor 24.0 

  

Refinement  

R-work / R-free (%)
d
 19.3 / 21.8 

No. of non-hydrogen atoms 5597 

  Macromolecules 5448 

  Ligands 12 

  Water 137 

Protein residues 782 

RMSD(bonds) (Å) 0.014 

RMSD(angles) (°) 1.43 

Ramachandran favored (%)
e
 99 

Ramachandran allowed (%) <1 

Ramachandran outliers (%) 0.13 

Average B-factor (Å
2
) 34.9 

  macromolecules 35.1 

  ligands 35.1 

  solvent 28.6 

 
a
 Values in the highest resolution shell are shown in parenthesis.

 

b 
Rmerge = Σ | I-<I> | / Σ I where I is the integrated intensity of a given reflection.

 

c
 CC1/2 is the random half-data set correlation coefficient 

30
.
 

d 
Rfree was calculated using 5% of the data. 
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Figure S1 Panel A. Multiple sequence alignment of DmrB (top sequence) and bacterial 

homologs. The GSG and PATSNT flavin-binding motifs characteristic of the HFCD superfamily 

are boxed. Key residues involved in H2MPT binding are indicated by arrows. The gi numbers of 

the sequences used are 91777693, 323528274, 307727444, 295698879, 377813685, 507525789, 

186471249, 239816051, 383759880, 186470734, 470204108, 124267800, 171059820, 

319783952, 374998769, 91775935, 114327428, 154248022, 357404985, 298290775, 

387130934, 297538142, 333982955, 402771611, 387126215, 392408107, 312143289. These 

sequences include all homologs, with expect values < 10
-5

, present in 1299 complete bacterial 

genomes available through NCBI. 
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Figure S1 Panel B. Multiple sequence alignment of DmrB (top sequence) with DmrX homologs 

from methanogenic archaea. The semi-conserved GSG and PATSNT flavin-binding motifs 

characteristic of the HFDC superfamily are boxed. The key residues involved in binding H2MPT 

are indicated by arrows. DmrX differs from DmrB in having a 50-60 residue insertion that 
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includes two 4Fe-4S cluster motifs. In the alignment shown this insertion is located between 

residues 147 and 148 of DmrB (top sequence). The archaeal sequences used are the 20 homologs 

from the methanogenic bacteria with the lowest expect values against DmrX from M. Mazei. The 

gi numbers of the protein sequences shown are 91777693, 20906380, 452100328, 499344250, 

19914498, 499330249, 73669121, 499625868, 116754470, 500015623, 386001051, 504398810, 

289191512, 312137027, 503179219, 256810428, 304315500, 503061568, 261403708, 

506213894, 325957919. 
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ACCURATE DESIGN OF CO-ASSEMBLING MULTI-
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NEW STRATEGIES FOR THE RATIONAL DESIGN OF 
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7.1 Introduction 

 Principles underlying symmetric protein assemblies and the intentional design of new 

protein assemblies have been described in Chapters 1 and 6. Additional developments in the field 

of protein engineering have resulted in new types of protein assembly designs. Recently, 

computational approaches similar to the methods used to create two-component self-assembling 

tetrahedra were used to create two-dimensional layers. Exchange of linked monomers across a 

layer of cyclic, symmetric oligomers resulted in metal-dependent assembly of protein layers
1
. 

Explicit computational interface design and docking led to the creation of several versatile 

protein designs in multiple layer symmetries
2
. Computational modeling and sequence design also 

enabled the use of simple coiled-coil peptide sequences in the formation of thin, helical 

nanotubes with structural plasticity evident from cryo-electron microscopy
3
. Larger-scale 

nanotubes were created using a combination of disulfide-bond engineering and zinc-mediated 

assembly of a D2 tetramer that propagates into higher-order nanotube structures
4
.  

Symmetric protein assemblies are attractive targets for protein engineering applications 

intended for therapeutic purposes or the incorporation of enzymatic activity. A monomeric 

building block was previously designed with metal-mediated contacts to self-assemble as a 

tetramer
5
. This designed assembly was subsequently engineered to include catalytic residues 

conferring metallohydrolase activity near the Zn-binding interfaces to create an artificial metallo-

β-lactamase
6
. Fusion of the influenza viral hemagglutinin to ferritin resulted in elevated immune 

responses and elicited higher antibody titers in a ferret model system
7
. However, similar 

approaches have not been demonstrated for large cage-like protein assemblies with higher-order 

symmetry designed computationally or with the oligomer fusion design approach developed in 

the Yeates laboratory
8-11

. We initially chose one of the computational designs that self-assembles 
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as 12 identical subunits to make a tetrahedral cluster, and showed that the outward-facing 

terminus of the designed subunit can be fused to green fluorescent protein (Figure 7.1, 

unpublished data). Gel filtration and light scattering confirmed that the fusion construct formed 

the intended fluorescent nanoparticle, with 12 green fluorescent protein molecules arranged 

symmetrically on the surface of the tetrahedral cluster. Functional applications for protein 

assemblies are numerous and several concepts incorporating one or two functional additions are 

discussed here.  

The first description of a bispecific antibody construction first appeared over 20 years 

ago
12

. Since then, fragmented portions of antibodies have expanded in use to novel protein 

engineering technologies such as Bi-specific T-cell Engagers (BiTEs)
13,14

. The BiTE technology 

has proven efficacious in the case of multiple targeting strategies
15

. Blinitumomab, an anti-

CD3/anti-CD19 BiTE, and an anti-CD3/anti-EpCAM BiTE both show in vivo tumor growth 

inhibition and elimination
16,17

. Other strategies to increase therapeutic avidity include antibody 

constructions with trispecific valency and a combination of divalent and monovalent 

specificities
18,19

. Another technology is the tetravalent TandAb, which also exhibits potent in 

vitro capability in preclinical studies
20,21

. Bifunctional targeting strategies have clinical relevance 

and may be considered in the protein engineering applications of protein assemblies designed 

with two separate components. 

 Simultaneous targeting of CD3 and EGFR with two functional protein domains would 

recruit natural killer T (NKT) cells to non-small-cell lung cancer (NSCLC) cells by modulating 

the proximity of CD3+ NKT cells with NSCLC cells expressing EGFR at high levels. Initial 

studies with early bispecific antibody constructs that recognize CD3 and EGFR showed high 

potency
22

. These constructs also exhibited effects on normal cells expressing EGFR at levels  
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Figure 7.1. Successful fusion of a target protein to a symmetric designed protein assembly. 

An approximate model of GFP fused to a computationally-designed tetrahedral protein assembly 

is depicted
10

. SEC-MALS showed that the purified assembly is consistent with the intended 

architecture. The assembly eluted with a sharp peak (absorbance at 280 nm, blue trance) within 

2% of the expected molar mass (red trace).   
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similar to the cancer cells examined
23

. The nanomaterials proposed here aim to limit such effects 

due to the high valency of EGFR ligand that may preferentially target cancerous cells with more 

highly expressed EGFR. The structure of a CD3εγ receptor heterodimer and a therapeutic 

antibody revealed the structural basis for antibody recognition
24

. A CD3-specific diabody 

showed efficacy in prostatic tumor models when paired with the prostate-specific membrane 

antigen (PSMA)
25,26

. Natural EGF constructs and peptide derivatives may be avoided to limit 

mitogenic effects of EGFR activation
27

. An EGFR-ligand mimetic peptide, GE11, was effective 

in avoiding mitogenic effects and limited signaling-related internalization
28,29

. 

Apoptosis-related therapeutics offer an alternative to bispecific targeting strategies that 

recruit two different types of cells. Bifunctional nanomaterials may be envisioned which induce 

apoptosis in CD4+ T-cells with the TNF-related apoptosis-inducing ligand (TRAIL). Diseases 

related to the immune system, such as leukemias, lymphomas, rheumatoid arthritis, and type I 

diabetes all share implications with aberrant CD4+ T-cells
30,31

. A single-chain variable fragment 

(scFv) specific for domain 3 of CD4 was recently shown to be efficiently produced in E. coli and 

to bind purified CD4
32

. The apparent selectivity of TRAIL’s apoptotic influence for aberrant 

cells rather than normal cells renders the protein an intriguing potential cancer therapeutic
33-35

. 

Genetic fusion of domains to symmetric assembly building blocks may utilize a TRAIL mimetic 

peptide in lieu of recombinant TRAIL
36,37

. Recombinant TRAIL is limited in its clinical promise 

due to factors such as low solubility and half-life
38

. However, the trimeric building blocks 

incorporated in the self-assembling nanomaterials described were chosen specifically as they 

may increase solubility and proper trivalent display for the TRAIL receptor 2, D5
39

. 

The protein engineering applications described here capitalizes on many considerations 

involved in the development of biologics or protein therapeutics: fusions of interest confer 
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compounding aspects such as proper oligomeric valency with higher avidity, molecular weights 

preventing basic renal exclusion, and the potential for more combinations of clinically-relevant 

functional groups. Additional applications for proteinaceous nanomaterials are described for 

protein assemblies which do not form closed symmetric cage structures, but rather form extended 

one- and two-dimensional arrays of filament- or layer-like structures. 

 Proper vascularization of growing tissue is still a poorly understand property of tissue 

engineering
40

. The use of growth factors in tissue engineering is being facilitated by in vitro 

studies that help elucidate the roles of their receptors in tissue growth
41

. These growth factors 

include vascular endothelial growth factor (VEGF), epidermal growth factor (EGF), and nerve 

growth factor. All of these growth factors exhibit variable effects when immobilized in model 

systems
42-44

. EGF was capable of phosphorylating the EGF receptor while immobilized and 

incapable of being internalized by the cell
43

. Differentiation of mouse and human precursor cells 

to dendritic and macrophage cells was observed with the immobilized cytokine, granulocyte 

macrophage colony stimulating factor, on epoxy surfaces
45

. 

Angiogenesis is heavily impacted by the activity of VEGFR and its interaction with 

VEGF. Immobilization of VEGF within a network of endothelial cells promoted increased vessel 

morphogenesis in human umbilical vein endothelial cells (HUVECs)
46

. Similar to EGF, VEGF 

covalently-linked to heparin on gold plates was not internalized by cells, but exhibited increased 

half-life and extended response to phosphorylated VEGFR
47

. Better understanding of the binding 

and activity of VEGF/R including receptor phosphorylation will allow bioengineering research 

to improve conditions for tissue growth. Rationally-designed proteinaceous scaffolds may allow 

the use of VEGF peptide sequences displayed on proteinaceous scaffolds in models of VEGF 

receptor-mediated angiogenesis with tissue growth models involving human cell lines. The 
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termini of self-assembling proteins may be appended with sequences comprising a helical VEGF 

mimic or cyclized peptide ligand for growth factor receptors involved in tumor angiogenesis
48

. 

Combination of VEGF-specific peptides with with HER-2 specific peptides may be possible to 

create potent synergistic effects
49

. 

In addition to functional protein assemblies intended for therapeutic or clinical research 

purposes, synthetic biology may incorporate many of the advantages of accurate protein design 

approaches. Enzymes present interesting candidates for functionalization of protein assemblies 

outside of clinical applications. Symmetric protein assemblies may confer several benefits to 

enzymes which are incorporated into two- or three-dimensional symmetric structures. These may 

include three properties of interest: improved reaction or pathway efficient from spatial 

organization, increased stability from confinement in such structures, and behavior as high 

molecular weight species which behave as nanomaterials with the ability to undergo phase 

separation
50-52

. 

Glycolysis is a central pathway of life that has been used in vitro to generate various 

metabolic intermediates, simple sugars, and alcohols for biofuels
53-58

. More complex chemical 

products can be conceived from pathways that incorporate important cofactors such as ATP and 

coenzyme A (CoA). Isoprenoids are synthesized from acetyl-CoA through the mevalonate 

(MVA) pathway using a cascade of enzymes found in eukaryotes and archaea
59

. The MVA 

pathway may also be used for the biosynthesis of important chemicals such as limonene, 

carotenoids, taxadiene, and isoprenoid pyrophopshates
60-63

. Recent studies have elucidated an in 

vitro system to create isoprene from the glycolytic intermediate phosphoenolpyruvate (PEP)
64

. A 

balanced in vitro pathway with eight steps was created using twelve enzymes that produce 

isoprene from PEP and ATP with good yield, while regenerating coenzyme and NAD(P)
+
. The 
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final step of the isoprene synthesis pathway was catalyzed by PaIspS, the isoprene synthase of 

Populus alba
65

. The crystal structure of the grey poplar IspS was determined recently which has  

98% sequence identity to the P. alba IspS sequence
66

. The enzyme is mainly alpha-helical and 

functions as a dimer, characteristics that provide an advantageous starting point for the rational 

design of a symmetric assembly using oligomer fusion or colied-coil fusion technologies 

described here (Figure 7.2)
67-69

.  Futhermore, many pathway components comprising the 

recombinant enzymes in the isoprene synthesis pathway are available from bacteria and 

thermophilic archaea conferring high stability, whereas isoprene synthase is so far only known 

from multicellular eukaryotic sources
64

. This motivates the development of protein assemblies 

conferring stability to isoprene synthase for in vitro applications. By incorporating IspS in a rigid 

proteinaceous assembly, we hypothesize that the stability of the enzyme can be improved. 

Continued research on the pathway may involve optimization for higher rates of production by 

varying concentrations of substrates and enzymes or changes in temperature, pH, and other 

conditions. Enhancement of IspS activity in the isoprene synthesis pathway should prove 

beneficial as the synthetic biology system is expanded to create isoprenoid-derived products of 

high interest from simple sugars in a complete glycolytic system. 

 Here we describe efforts to expand the oligomer fusion protein design approach to create 

functional nanomaterials. The complications of single-gene fusion protein designs are discussed 

as motivation for the development of a new system for the design of symmetric protein 

assemblies. We outline the approach for creating self-assembling proteinaceous nanomaterials 

from two protein designs incorporating coiled-coil binding partner sequences. These new designs 

retain the ability to incorporate additional functional domains for biotechnology applications 

described previously. To our knowledge, this is the first description of the design of an extended 
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proteinaceous array of symmetric proteins in which a specific enzyme is included for synthetic 

biology applications. Symmetric protein assemblies engineered as coiled-coil fusions add to 

numerous approaches available for the design of protein assemblies. 
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Figure 7.2. Isoprene synthase as a candidate component of enzymatic nanomaterials. A) P. 

alba isoprene synthase is 98% homologous to the grey poplar IspS of which the structure is 

shown, highlighting the symmetric dimer and helical N-terminus. B) Constructs amenable to 

rational protein assembly design are outlined. 
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7.2 Results 

 

7.2.1 New oligomer fusion designs for functional, proteinaceous nanoparticles with self-

assembling tetrahedral and octahedral symmetry 

Previous studies have demonstrated the accurate design of large, nanometer-scale protein 

assemblies constructed from genetically-fused symmetric oligomers with a specific geometric 

relationship maintained by an α-helical linker
8,9,70

. These examples revealed X-ray crystal 

structures for a tetrahedral protein assembly constructed with a dimer-trimer fusion and an 

octahedral protein assembly built from a dimer-tetramer fusion. In addition to the goal of 

designing new nanoparticles through the versatile oligomer fusion approach, downstream 

functional applications were taken into consideration in the selection of potential protein designs.  

We pursued the design of new protein assemblies comprising dimeric and trimeric oligomers 

with cyclic symmetry that satisfy a specific criterion for the spatial orientation of the trimeric 

protein N-termini. Genetic fusion of an additional functional protein domain N-terminal to the 

trimeric protein would be spatially constrained for display on the exterior of the nanoparticle. 

Here we explored candidates for both tetrahedral and octahedral symmetry, expanding on the 

established oligomer fusion design successes. 

We performed an updated search of the Protein Data Bank (PDB) filtered for redundancy 

in symmetric oligomer protein structures. Removal of redundant sequences from homologous 

protein structures and similar structures of the same protein increased the speed of downstream 

design steps by limiting the number of pair-wise combinations between two specific oligomers. 

The web service and program PISCES filtered symmetric oligomers to reduce downstream 

computational time
71,72

. Secondary structure classification by the program STRIDE further 
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filtered each list of symmetric oligomers down to lists of protein structures containing either N- 

or C-terminal helices amenable to helical extension
73

. An additional step used to process the 

structure coordinate files and detect axes of symmetry through the program SymD generally 

decreased to number of symmetric oligomers in the pool for design calculations by a small 

fraction due to false positives in the PDB search or formatting incompatibility
74

. 

For oligomer fusion designs using dimers and trimers, 687 dimers with helical N-termini 

were identified following analyses with PISCES and STRIDE, and 651 dimeric protein 

structures were ultimately used in fusion design selection. 120 trimeric structures with helical C-

termini were identified and 101 were used in design calculations. The pair-wise analysis of the 

available dimer and trimer structures and the 15 different helix linker lengths tested resulted in 

986,265 possible fusion designs. We identified 3,259 with symmetric axes that intersected within 

3 Å of one another and shared an angle of between 50-60°, a generous range satisfying the 54° 

requirement for self-assembling tetrahedral symmetry. Filtering of these fusion designs using 

Rosetta energy minimization resulted in 651 candidates for tetrahedral nanoparticles. Similarly, 

2,229 candidates were identified with a 30-40° angle between symmetric axes that intersect 

within 3 Å; the angle required for octahedral symmetry is 35°. Energy minimization with Rosetta 

calculated favorable energy scores below 0 energy units for 453 final candidates. 

Inspection of the tetrahedral candidates for nanoparticles that lacked steric clashes, which 

had no overlapping subunits in the fully assembled state, and accessible trimer N-termini for 

additional protein domain fusions identified two designs (Figure 7.3A-B). The first design, 

ofT23-01, was designed as a fusion of the dimeric structure 4NEL and the trimeric structure 

4G9Q. The two- and three-fold axes intersect 2.0 Å from one another at an angle of 58.4°. The 

five residue helical linker was varied to create three constructs, ofT23-01A, ofT23-01B, and 
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ofT23-01C, with sequences EAEKA, KAAQA, and AQAKA, respectively (Table 7.1). A second 

design, ofT23-02, comprises the dimer 3I6X and trimer 4JVT with axes intersecting 2.4 Å from 

one another at an angle of 58.8°. Construct design resulted in three variants of the five-residue 

helix connecting each terminus encoding AQKAA, AQKAQ, and AADQA for ofT23-02A, 

ofT23-02B, and ofT23-02C, respectively.  

An octahedral protein assembly comprising dimers and trimers designed using the 

oligomer fusion approach has never been characterized. Here we designed ofO23-02, a single 

fusion pair for the dimer 4OAH and the trimer 3GKB whose axes are related by 33.1° and 

intersect within 1.3 Å (Figure 7.3C). Two residues were required to genetically fuse a helical 

linker and three variants were designed as ofO23-02A, ofO23-02B, and ofO23-02C encoding 

AA, QA, and SA as respective linker residues. The design ofO23-02 satisfies the requirement for 

trimeric N-termini accessibility on the exterior of the nanoparticle for displaying additional 

protein domains in functional applications. 
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Figure 7.3. Oligomer fusion designs of tetrahedral and octahedral assemblies built from 

dimers and trimers. A) The architecture of ofT23-01 modeled with the dimeric domain 

represented as a surface filtered at 6 Å resolution (salmon) and fused to the trimeric domain 

(blue) through a rigid α-helical linker (green). B) The design ofT23-02 is modeled using 

oligomeric domains and a helical linker as in A. C) Oligomer fusion design ofO23-02 modeled 

with dimeric, trimeric, and helical linkers represented as in A and B. Scale bar represents 100 Å 

dimensions in all panels. 
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7.2.2 The oligomer fusion design approach can be used to create new types of 

nanomaterials for functional applications  

In addition to the design of protein nanoparticles of defined stoichiometry and size, 

different spatial arrangements of symmetric oligomers may be designed as self-assembling 

nanomaterials of indefinite size
8
. Here we explored the design of a new type of rod-like filament 

(RF) assembly comprised of a dihedral symmetry and symmetric dimers. The initial design 

approach examined potential oligomer fusion designs of D3 symmetric hexamers and dimers 

where the angle of intersection between one dihedral 2-fold axis of symmetry is oriented 90° 

from the dimeric 2-fold symmetry axis and nearly intersects. Filtering and secondary structure 

classification of known D3 hexamer structures resulted in 36 sequences with helical C-termini, 9 

of which were able to be compared in pair-wise comparisons with dimers. The oligomer fusion 

design calculations yielded 87,885 potential fusion constructs.  

One fusion design was chosen as an initial candidate with no steric hindrance in the 

assembled structure, named RFGA4-1. The D3 symmetric hexamer 4E1A was designed to be 

fused to the dimer 3BRU through a 5-residue helical linker sequence EEAKK (Figure 7.4). The 

dimer 2-fold axis of symmetry intersects a dihedral 2-fold within 1.4 Å at an angle of 87.4°. A 

synthesized gene fragment was cloned into the pET22b vector and transformed into E. coli for 

overexpression. No affinity purification tag was included in the initial construct and the 

overexpressed protein was isolated by inclusion body clean-up (Figure 7.5A). The inclusion 

body was examined using negative-stain electron microscopy (EM). Large, amorphous 

aggregates were primarily observed on EM sample grids prepared with different staining 

treatments (Figure 7.5B). Infrequently observed features had fibril-like appearances, however the 

images did not conclusively share features with the designed assembly (Figure 7.5C). 
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Figure 7.4. Extended rod geometry of the oligomer fusion design RFGA4-1. A) The N-

termini of dimeric subunits (salmon and rainbow) are fused to C-termini of D3 symmetric 

hexamer subunits (blue and rainbow) through a rigid helical linker (green). B) Model of the 

resulting symmetric assembly. Not shown is the continued self-assembly of repeating subunits 

along the vertical axis.  
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Figure 7.5. Preliminary characterization of RFGA4-1. A) SDS-PAGE analysis of inclusion 

body isolation of RFGA4-1 from E. coli. The untagged protein is present primarily in the 

stringently washed pellet following high-speed centrifugation. B) Negative-stain electron 

microscopy of RFGA4-1 resuspended in 1% (w/v) ammonium acetate at a concentration of 1.0 

mg mL
-1

. C) EM micrographs of negatively-stained RFGA4-1 at a concentration of 0.2 mg mL
-1

 

under increasing magnification. 
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7.2.3 Two-component coiled-coil fusion designs may overcome limitations of single chain 

oligomer fusion designs 

Natural and engineered protein assemblies of indefinite size present challenges for 

biochemical studies related to their isolation, purification, and structural investigation. Examples 

from nature include filamentous assemblies such as actin and tubulin which readily polymerize 

into extended structures
75,76

. Strategies have been developed to inhibit higher-order assembly of 

actin, tubulin, and similar proteins to solve X-ray crystal structures of the isolated subunits
75,77-82

. 

The design RFGA4-1 described above presents similar problems in the potential self-assembly 

observed in vivo during overexpression (Figure 7.5A). We sought to overcome the intrinsic 

difficulties in characterizing and creating functional derivatives of RFGA4-1 and similar designs 

by developing a new system for the rational design of symmetric protein assemblies. 

Oligomer fusion designs are developed using an α-helical linker sequence to 

combinatorially search for proteins of known structure that may be modeled as a genetic fusion 

matching specific geometric criteria
8,9

. The design approach performs least-squares fitting of 

helical segments to atomic coordinates of a 26-residue α-helix model
83,84

. Six residues are from 

each end of the helix are iteratively fit to 6 residues of a symmetric oligomer N- or C-terminus. 

Fifteen candidate models are generated for each pair-wise combination of two particular protein 

structure coordinate files. We adapted this search methodology to incorporate a new form of 

linker and perform a more diverse search for genetic fusion candidates from pairs of symmetric 

oligomers. 

Specifically, we chose to eliminate the challenges that arise from self-assembly of a 

single protein subunit. In order to do so, the element providing rigid orientation of symmetric 

oligomers was chosen as a coiled-coil pair of sequences. The basic leucine zipper domain (bZIP) 
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coiled-coil forms a rigid connection between two DNA binding domains in many transcription 

factors
85,86

.  A model of the coiled-coil helical pair was generated from the crystal structure of 

the AP-1 c-Fos/c-Jun transcription factor bound to DNA
87

. The unrealistic bending in the coiled-

coil pair from the DNA-bound crystal structure was eliminated by extending each parallel α-

helix by a 10 alanine helical model created by duplicating approximately 2.5 turns of the helix, 

one turn at a time. The sequence of the coiled-coil c-Fos helix for fusions to symmetric oligomer 

C-termini was subsequently AAAAAAAAAANRRRELTDTLQAETDQLEDEKSALQTEIAN. 

The cognate pair was modeled from the c-Jun helix for N-terminal fusions and comprised the 

sequence KRKLERIARLEEKVKTLKAQNSELASTANMAAAAAAAAAA. We also identified 

sequences for rationally-designed coiled-coil peptide pairs based on c-Fos/c-Jun that conferred 

higher specificity for heterodimerization over homodimerization
88,89

. The c-Fos sequence was 

substituted for AQLEKELQALEKENAQLEWELQALEKELAQ, a peptide sequence described 

as ACID-p1. The sequence for the cognate pair was BASE-p1, and the sequence for the c-Jun- 

linker became AQLKKKLQALKKKNAQLKWKLQALKKKLAQ. 

The core of the coiled-coil linker design comprised 30 amino acids with 10 residue 

extensions for symmetric oligomer matching using least-squares fitting (Figure 7.6A). We 

expanded the search radius of the original oligomer fusion approach by encoding five positional 

alignments on each respective N- and C-terminus, generating a total of 25 candidates for 

matching geometric criteria. Prior to and following the least-squares fitting of all possible 

symmetric oligomer pairings for a specific geometry using the coiled-coil linker model, the 

design process was not significantly different from the oligomer fusion design approach. 
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7.2.4 Coiled-coil fusion designs for two-component protein nanoparticles with diverse 

symmetry  

The coiled-coil fusion design approach was explored in the context of designing new 

nanoparticles matching a criterion for functional applications. Nanoparticles designs were 

selected in which the trimeric component N-terminus was exposed to the outer surface for 

genetic fusion of an additional protein domain. Here we explored a wider range of higher-order 

symmetries built from pentamers, tetramers, trimers, and dimers. The design of icosahedral 

nanoparticles is an outstanding challenge in the field of protein design and has not been 

demonstrated for rational or computational design approaches. We utilized pentameric and 

trimeric proteins of known structure to identify a design that may self-assemble as a two-

component icosahedron through coiled-coil fusions. 

In order to select designs with exposed trimeric N-termini, we searched for pentameric 

structures with helical N-termini. This search strategy enabled the fusion of ACID-p1 to the N-

terminus of a pentameric oligomer, and BASE-p1 to the C-terminus of a trimer oligomer, leaving 

the trimer N-terminus unmodified and amenable to further genetic fusion design. We identified 

16 unique pentamer structures using sequence filtering and secondary structure classification as 

previously described, 7 of which were able to be used in the oligomer pair-wise comparisons. 

The same 120 trimeric structures identified as previously described had 101 structures amenable 

to the design process, resulting in 17,675 possible fusion designs from the 25 possible coiled-coil 

fusion strategies. Twenty-two matches were identified where the 5-fold and 3-fold symmetric 

axes were related by an angle between 35-40° and intersected within 3 Å of one another. Rosetta 

energy minimization filtered 12 unfavorable matches with significant steric overlap and resulted 

in 10 possible designs. Visual inspection of the final assembled states identified a single, optimal 
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design termed ccI53-01 (Figure 7.6). The pentamer 2WN9 and trimer 4G9Q were matched with 

an angle of 39.1° and intersection distance of 1.8 Å. The pentamer constructs were expanded to 

four variants, ccI53-01Aa, ccI53-01Ab, ccI53-01Ac, and ccI53-01Ad (Table 7.1). These four 

variants incorporate mutations of residue 33 as either Ala or Gln, and residue 94 as Ala or Asn. 

The trimer component constructs included two variants, ccI53-01Ba and ccI53-01Bb, where 

ccI53-01Bb truncated one residue Ala296 (Table 7.1). 

Compatible expression vectors with T7 promoters were chosen for co-expression of the 

icosahedral components as some cloning strategies resulted in only one component harboring an 

affinity purification tag. The vectors pET22b and pCDFDuet-1 were used to clone synthesized 

gene fragments of the six construct sequences. The constructs ccI53-01Ac and ccI53-01Ad were 

successfully cloned into pCDFDuet-1 with no purification tag, while ccI53-01Ad was 

successfully cloned into pET22b with a C-terminal 6xHis tag. Trimer component ccI53-01B was 

successfully cloned into both pET22b and pCDFDuet-1 with an N-terminal 6xHis tag for each 

variant, ccI53-01Ba and ccI53-01Bb. Overexpression of both components following 

transformation of two plasmids into E. coli showed no detectable expression of the pentameric 

component (data not shown). Acetylcholine-binding proteins such as the structure 2WN9 have 

only been successfully expressed and purified from higher eukaryotic sources such as insect cells 

and cultured human cells
90

. 

We also designed two constructs that match symmetric protein assemblies proven to form 

using oligomer fusion design. These designs utilized the coiled-coil fusion approach to search for 

trimers and dimers forming tetrahedral and octahedral assemblies with exposed trimeric N-

termini. As previously described, 101 trimeric structures and 651 dimeric structures gave rise to 

1,643,775 possible fusion candidates using the coiled-coil search strategy.  
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Figure 7.6. Model of an icosahedral assembly designed with coiled-coil fusions. A) The N-

termini of trimeric subunits (salmon and rainbow) are fused to C-termini of C5 symmetric 

pentamer subunits (blue and rainbow) through complementary coiled-coil sequences (green). B) 

A model of ccI53-01 is depicted as a complete assembly of 60 trimeric subunits and 60 

pentameric subunits.   
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The tetrahedral search resulted in 3,747 matches with symmetry axes related by angles 

between 50° and 60° with intersections less than 3 Å away from one another. Rosetta energy 

minimization filtered the list of candidates to 544 designs. Visual inspection along with 

considerations for expression host identified a single design candidate, ccT23-01. This design 

comprised trimer 1WY1 (ccT23-01A) and dimer 3DXO (ccT23-01B) with axes related by 53.8° 

and intersection distance of 1.2 Å (Figure 7.7A). Only ccT23-01B possessed a C-terminal 6xHis 

purification tag and was successfully cloned into the pCDFDuet-1 vector, while ccT23-01A was 

cloned into the pET22b vector with no tag (Table 7.1). This cloning strategy necessitated co-

expression to isolate the untagged component, so both vectors were transformed into E. coli, 

overexpressed, and purified where they were determined to form the correct oligomeric size (J. 

Laniado, personal communication). 

An octahedral coiled-coil fusion design was also explored using trimeric and dimeric 

symmetric oligomers. Searching for candidates matching axes angles between 30° and 40° with 

intersections distances less than 3 Å resulted in 2,719 matches. These candidates were narrowed 

down to 460 with Rosetta energy minimization. The best candidate identified with a symmetric 

axes crossing angle of 34.9° and intersection distance of 2.8 Å was ccO23-01, which 

incorporated the trimer 1VL0 and the dimer 3OCU (Figure 7.7B). Similarly, the trimeric 

component was termed ccO23-01A and the dimeric component ccO23-01B (Table 7.1). 

Lastly, we examined a new form of symmetric protein assembly that has not been 

demonstrated with the oligomer fusion approach or other computational methods. Octahedral 

self-assembly may also be met with the symmetry of tetrameric and trimeric components. We 

searched for tetrameric protein structures with C-terminal helices and identified 43 structures 

using sequence filtering and secondary structure classification, 33 of which were ultimately used 
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in pair-wise searches with trimeric structures. In all, 83,325 potential coiled-coil candidates were 

examined, where 96 pairings were identified with the 4-fold and 3-fold symmetry axes sharing a 

crossing angle of 52° to 58° and intersection distance of less than 2 Å. Two coiled-coil designs 

were chosen following visual inspection for exterior trimeric N-termini and lack of steric clashes 

(Table 7.1). The first design chosen was ccO43-01 which included the tetramer 2Z7B and trimer 

3OER, related by an angle of 54.2° and 1.8 Å intersection distance (Figure 7.7C). The second 

design, ccO43-03, comprised tetrameric structure 2R9G and trimeric structure 2P4S that were 

spatially-constrained by the coiled-coil fusions to an angle of 54.2° and distance of 2.0 Å (Figure 

7.7D). 

Constructs for ccO43-01 and ccO43-03 were designed to include a C-terminal 6xHis 

affinity purification tag on the tetrameric component ccO43-01B or ccO43-03B. The “A” 

component trimer lacked an affinity tag and required co-expression with the “B” component. 

Each of the four construct sequences were successfully cloned into both pCDFDuet-1 and 

pET22b expression vectors to allow compatible plasmid co-transformation as well as comparison 

of the expression levels of each component in either vector. 
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Figure 7.7. Coiled-coil fusion designs of tetrahedral and octahedral assemblies built from 

dimers and trimers. A) The architecture of ccT23-01 modeled with the dimeric (salmon) and 

trimeric (blue) domains self-assembled through interactions between terminal extensions of 

coiled-coil sequences (green). Scale bar represents 100 Å dimensions in all panels. B) The design 

ccO23-01 is modeled using oligomeric domains and coiled-coil sequences as in A. C and D) 

Oligomer fusion designs ccO43-01 and ccO43-03, respectively,  modeled with dimeric, trimeric, 

and coiled-coil linkers represented as in A and B. 
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7.2.5 Designing functional nanomaterials using the coiled-coil design approach to overcome 

limitations in indefinite symmetric assemblies  

The indefinite protein assembly described in section 7.2.2 involved the design of a D3 

hexamer and symmetric dimer using the oligomer fusion approach. We attempted to overcome 

the single-chain self-assembly obstacle by amending the design target with new coiled-coil 

fusion designs. The same pool of hexamer and dimer structures was used to perform least-

squares fitting to the coiled-coil linker model and identify candidates where one dihedral 2-fold 

axis of symmetry is oriented 90° from the dimeric 2-fold symmetry axis and intersects less than 

3 Å from one another. This search strategy was first performed with hexamers possessing helical 

N-termini and dimers with helical C-termini. Zero out of 422 candidates were identified without 

steric clashes from coiled-coil fusions with symmetric axes intersection angles between 86° and 

94°. However, when hexamers with helical C-termini and dimers with helical N-termini were 

examined, 550 candidates were identified with the same search criteria and 78 remained after 

filtering with Rosetta energy minimization calculations. Six individual designs were chosen for 

experimental characterization, ccRF6-01 through ccRF6-06 (Table 7.1).  

The first design, ccRF6-01, comprised the hexamer 4MLK and dimer 3F8D related by an 

angle of 91.4° and 2.9 Å intersection distance (Figure 7.8A). The fourth design, ccRF6-04, 

shared the same hexameric building block as the construct ccRF6-01A. However, the dimeric 

component was the structure 2NX9 and was related to the hexamer 2-fold axis of symmetry by 

92.4° with 0.5 Å intersection distance (Figure 7.8D). In both designs, the hexamer or “A” 

component C-terminus and dimer or “B” component N-terminus were accessible to the exterior 

of the higher order assembly. The synthetic gene fragments for dimers were appended with N-
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terminal 6xHis purification tags and a C-terminal stop codon, while the hexamer C-termini were 

cloned such that C-terminal 6xHis tags were in the open reading frame of the expression vector.  

Two other designs also shared a common hexameric component in ccRF6-02 and ccRF6-

03. The hexameric component 3Q9D was paired with dimers 3HK0 and 1W2Y, respectively 

(Figure 7.8B-C). The geometric relationship between both components was an axes angle of 

93.8° and intersection distance of 1.5 Å for ccRF6-02, and an angle of 93.6° and distance of 1.7 

Å for ccRF6-03. Similarly to ccRF6-01 and ccRF6-04, both termini not involved in the coiled-

coil fusion design were accessible. The hexameric and dimeric components were appended with 

C- and N-terminal 6xHis tags, respectively. The components for ccRF6-02 were successfully 

cloned into the expression vector pET22b and transformed into E. coli for overexpression. 

The final two designs were identified with unique combinations of hexamer and dimer 

structures (Table 7.1). A fifth design, ccRF6-05, comprised the hexamer 3V4G and dimer 1WPN 

that were oriented with an angle of 92.4° and distance of 0.3 Å between symmetric axes (Figure 

7.8E). The sixth design ccRF6-06 was identified with the hexameric and dimer structures 2HVW 

and 4I6R, respectively. The relationship between symmetry axes in the oligomer structures was 

an angle of 89.3° and intersection distance of 2.5 Å (Figure 7.8F). All four components in the 

ccRF6-05 and ccRF6-06 designs were successfully cloned into pET22b prior to transformation 

into E. coli for overexpression. 
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Figure 7.8. Repeating units of the extended rod designs ccRF6-01 through ccRF6-06 shown 

as models. A-F) Dimeric subunits (salmon) are fused to D3 symmetric hexamer subunits (blue) 

through terminal extensions comprising complementary coiled-coil sequences (green).  Scale bar 

represents 100 Å dimensions in all panels. Not shown is the continued self-assembly of repeating 

subunits along the vertical axis. 
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7.2.6 Two-dimensional arrays of symmetric protein with enzymatic activity designed using 

the coiled-coil fusion strategy 

Functional nanomaterials possess elements that grant desired properties or elicit specific 

responses. We have described the design of functional nanoparticles and nanomaterials for 

carrying additional protein domains or small peptide ligand sequences. Here we pursued the 

design of functional nanomaterials built from enzymatically-active symmetric oligomers as a 

method to incorporate an enzyme into a flat symmetric protein array of indefinite size. For 

designs with limited numbers of candidate symmetric oligomers, the coiled-coil search algorithm 

pairing step was expanded to 10 alignments on each coil helix for a total of 100 candidates. The 

modified alignment step was beneficial for a case in which one specific enzyme is paired against 

one category of symmetric oligomers. 

We identified a symmetric dimer enzyme with a helical N-terminus in the crystal 

structure of isoprene synthase (IspS, PDB 2N0F). Based on the amino acids visible in the crystal 

structure, the IspS construct would require truncation up to residue 79 for coiled-coil fusion 

designs. Truncation of the N-terminus of P. alba IspS to residue 79 resulted in primarily 

insoluble protein expression in E. coli (data not shown). Subsequent IspS constructs were 

synthetically codon-optimized for E. coli and incorporated a C-terminal TEV protease site 

flanked by a superfolder GFP sequence for solubility, followed by a 6xHis affinity purification 

tag
91

. The coiled-coil fusion design approach was utilized to pair D2 symmetric tetramers with 

the IspS dimer and satisfy the symmetry elements required for layer group c222.  

We first attempted to incorporate D2 tetramers of known structure from thermophilic 

organisms that contain helical C-termini to confer higher stability to self-assembling 

nanomaterial. Sequence filtering and secondary structure classification identified 27 tetramers 
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that could be modeled with IspS and the coiled-coil linker model to create 2,700 design 

candidates. Searching for matches with the dimeric 2-fold parallel or ±5° from a dihedral 2-fold 

and greater than 10 Å from intersection with the remaining axes led to 20 matches. However, all 

designs out of the 20 incorporating thermophilic tetramers possessed steric clashes in the fully 

assembled state upon visual inspection. 

Next, we performed a more conservative search for all bacterial D2 tetramers of known 

structure and identified 125 after sequence redundancy filtering and secondary structure 

classification for helical C-termini. The 125 candidates were then expanded to account for the 3 

independent 2-fold symmetry axes in a D2 tetramer. The total number of design candidates 

paired with IspS coiled-coil fusion models was 37,500. From this search, 101 matches were 

selected with the same geometric search criteria for layer group c222. Two favorable designs 

were identified and denoted as IC2-01 and IC2-02 with component “A” referring to the His6-

tetramer-coil fusion construct and component “B” referring to the coil-IspS-TEV-site-GFP-His6 

constructs (Figure 7.9A, Figure 7.10A) (Table 7.1). 

The first design, IC2-01, was identified as a match with the tetramer structure 2NWB 

where requirement for a dihedral 2-fold parallel to the IspS dimeric 2-fold symmetry axis had a 

discrepancy of only 4.6° (Figure 7.9B-C). Synthetic gene fragments for the tetramer- and IspS-

coil fusions were successfully cloned into an unmodified pET22b vector and the pET22b vector 

containing the TEV-site-GFP-His6 sequence from the original IspS truncation construct, 

respectively. Both vectors were individually transformed into E. coli for separate overexpression 

and purification before reconstitution as a two-component assembly. 

A second design, IC2-02, also matched the symmetry requirements  for layer group c222 

as the tetrameric structure, 3HJA, had one dihedral 2-fold nearly parallel to the IspS dimer 2-
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fold, misaligned by only 4.3° (Figure 7.10B-C). However, visual inspection of a model of the 

assembled state implicated four residues potentially involved in minor steric clashes. Residues 

Lys139, Asn163, Ser164, and Asp165 were all mutated to alanine to prevent amino acid side-

chain overlaps. The tetrameric and dimeric coiled-coil fusions identified in the search were 

successfully cloned and transformed into E. coli as described for IC2-01. 

The designs IC2-01 and IC2-02 were amenable to soluble overexpression, purification, 

and mixing at low concentrations (J. Laniado, personal communication). Preliminary negative-

stain EM was inconclusive and did not clearly possess the lattice symmetry expected for the 

enzymatic nanomaterial designs (data not shown). These designs were intended to be coiled-coil 

fusions designs with the ACID-p1 and BASE-p1 30-residue sequences with higher propensities 

for heterodimerization. The 30 amino acid coil sequences genetically fused to each tetramer and 

dimer were native c-Fos and c-Jun sequences, respectively.   
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Figure 7.9. Self-assembling enzymatic nanonmaterial design IC2-01. A) Construct designs 

for IC2-01A and IC2-01B incorporating complementary coiled-coil fusion sequences and 

additional sequences for expression and purification strategies. B) Models of D2 tetrameric 

(salmon) and dimeric isoprene synthase (blue) components that associate via heterospecific 

coiled-coil sequences colored as N- (blue) or C-terminal (red) fusions. Black lines represent 

symmetry axes satisfying layer group c222 translation and orientation requirements. C) The self-

assembling layer modeled over many repeats with size dimensions indicated.  
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Figure 7.10. Self-assembling enzymatic nanonmaterial design IC2-02. A) Construct designs 

for IC2-02A and IC2-02B incorporating complementary coiled-coil fusion sequences and 

additional sequences for expression and purification strategies. B) Models of D2 tetrameric 

(salmon) and dimeric isoprene synthase (blue) components that associate via heterospecific 

coiled-coil sequences colored as N- (blue) or C-terminal (red) fusions. C) The self-assembling 

layer modeled over many repeats and depicted with symmetry elements of layer group c222.  
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7.3 Discussion 

 

7.3.1 Single gene oligomer fusion designs may be tailored for specific functional 

applications of proteinaceous nanomaterials 

The design of symmetric protein assemblies using computational and rational design 

methods has been demonstrated to a high degree of accuracy
8-11,70

. We identified specific targets 

for the functionalization of protein designs developed using the oligomer fusion approach. 

Nanoparticles with tetrahedral or octahedral symmetry comprised of symmetric protein oligomer 

structures were selected for surface-accessible N-termini on trimeric subunits. This strategy 

enabled subsequent protein engineering design of genetic fusions to functional protein domains. 

Fusion of a monomeric or trimeric antigenic protein or binding partner may generate protein 

assemblies with applications to therapeutic cellular signaling, localization, and vaccine 

technologies. One octahedral and two tetrahedral nanoparticle designs were selected with 

favorable properties for N-terminal fusions to trimeric subunits (Figure 7.3). These designs 

represent candidates for the construction of a single gene fusion that self-assembles into a large 

nanoparticle and carries a functionally-active protein domain on the exterior. 

 Protein assemblies of indefinite size that do not form closed symmetric systems may 

represent one-, two-, or three-dimensional nanomaterials. A new form of oligomer fusion protein 

designs was developed with the goal of incorporating peptide ligands for receptors involved in 

tumor angiogenesis. The one-dimensional, rod-like filament design RFGA4-1 was identified as a 

candidate with a D3 hexamer N-termini and symmetric dimer C-termini exposed for genetic 

fusion to peptide sequences (Figure 7.4A). Self-assembled extended rod-like filaments may 

function to cluster many copies of peptide ligand sequences in a specific geometric arrangement 
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as exposed ligands along the assembled state (Figure 7.4B). However, the challenges of in vitro 

and subsequent in vivo studies using the RFGA4-1 design were a consequence of the single gene 

fusion approach. Self-assembly of the oligomer fusion design during bacterial overexpression 

required purification of high molecular weight species in the isolation of the RFGA4-1 protein. 

Components of the inclusion body or insoluble material of E. coli lysates were washed with 

detergent-containing buffer and showed inconclusive evidence of protein assemblies of the 

defined symmetry (Figure 7.5). Both the unfolded or intermediate states and the folded state 

behave similarly in all biochemical manipulations prior to visualization with electron 

microscopy. The oligomer fusion design approach necessitates the development of methods to 

differentiate between improperly folded insoluble fusion constructs and properly folded high-

molecular weight assemblies. Imaging of purified inclusion bodies with EM was inconclusive 

and suspect to questionable grid preparation and staining as no glow discharge treatment and 

possible sample perturbation by water during staining complicated the interpretation of EM 

results. 

 Oligomer fusion designs also required consideration of the helical linker through which 

two symmetry protein structures are joined. For example, the helical linker sequence for 

RFGA4-1 was designed as EEAKK to promote ionic salt bridges conferring secondary structure 

stability (Figure 7.11A). However, previous studies have demonstrated that different helical 

linker sequences result in different biophysical properties and protein assembly behavior
70

. 

Furthermore, the length of the helical linker and considerations of surrounding residues in the 

oligomer fusion model may require screening of many variants to identify the combination of 

salt bridges or polar residues required for desired self-assembly (Figure 7.11B). 
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Figure 7.11. Variability in choice of sequence composition for rigid helical linkers in 

oligomer fusion designs. A) Isolated view of a single subunit of the oligomer fusion design 

RFGA4-1. D3 symmetric hexamer subunits (magenta) are fused to dimeric subunits (blue) 

through a rigid helical linker (green). Side-chains are modeled with helical residues substituted 

as an EEAKK linker sequence. B) Potential combinations of residue substitutions in oligomer 

fusion helix linker sequences. Stabilized electrostatic staple residue pairings are highlighted as 

negatively- (red) or positively-charged (blue) sequences.  
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7.3.2 The two-component coiled-coil fusion design approach facilitates the design of 

complex two- and three- dimensional nanomaterials 

Our efforts to overcome limitations in the oligomer fusion design methodology 

developed a new form of two-component proteinaceous nanomaterials which self-assemble 

through coiled-coil sequence fusions. The transcription factor AP-1 comprising c-Fos/c-Jun was 

used as an initial template for a parallel coiled-coil to which symmetric protein domains could be 

genetically fused. Coiled-coil sequences were identified with higher specificity for 

heterodimerization over homodimerization in order to reduce self-association of identical protein 

chains.  

Concomitantly, several improvements in the computationally-assisted modeling of 

symmetric protein fusion constructs were devised. The coiled-coil linker increased the number of 

potential candidates from 15 to 25 to 100 for a particular pair of symmetric oligomers as each 

category was combinatorially sampled in step four of the design process (Figure 7.12). This 

alone may have increased the number of potential fusion designs that match a particular set of 

symmetry requirements for a nanomaterial design. The design algorithm was further streamlined 

by the introduction of Rosetta energy minimization calculations on each fusion design matching 

geometric criteria at step seven
92

 (Figure 7.12). For designs incorporating dimers and trimers of 

known structure, hundreds of thousands or over one million candidates may be generated 

resulting in thousands of potential matches. Computational energy calculations with Rosetta to 

determine the presence of severe steric clashes reduced the number of visual inspections required 

in step 8 by hundreds or thousands of matches. 

An improved structural modeling design process enabled the rapid identification of 

functional nanomaterial designs with diverse symmetry and functional applications. 
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Nanoparticles for functional protein fusions were identified with new symmetry element as well 

as members from symmetric assemblies validated with the oligomer fusion design
9,70

. Self-

assembling protein designs have not been realized for icosahedra and octahedra comprising 

pentamers and trimers or tetramers and trimers, respectively (Figure 7.6, Figure 7.7). The coiled-

coil fusion design approach resulted in six unique RF designs for the purpose of peptide ligand 

fusions (Figure 7.8). These designs may overcome the limitations observed in the single-gene 

RFGA4-1 assembly and increased the likelihood of developing a functional RF protein assembly 

with clustered ligand signals for cells cultured in the presence of RF assemblies. Lastly, an 

enzymatic nanomaterial was designed following identification of an important target protein for 

in vitro biosynthesis of precursors to value-added products
93

 (Figure 7.2). Designs of flat arrays 

of isoprene synthase in layer group c222 may confer unique physical properties, enzyme co-

localization, and higher stability to the IspS enzyme used for in vitro biosynthetic applications 

(Figure 7.9, Figure 7.10). Preliminary purification and reconstitution of these two designs was 

investigated by EM. However, uncertainty in EM grid preparation and staining, e.g. no glow 

discharge treatment and possible sample perturbation by water, led us to plan to revisit the IC2-

01 and IC2-02 designs with more scrutiny. 
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Figure 7.12. Strategy for designing protein nanomaterials through helical oligomer fusions 

or coiled-coil fusions. Outlined are the steps in current methodology for identifying candidates 

for desired symmetric designs. Advances in steps four and seven enable the creation of two-

component coiled-coil fusion designs and rapid identification of designs with minimal steric 

hindrance, respectively. 
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7.4 Conclusions 

The design of protein assemblies built from proteins of known structure has continued to 

evolve as high-resolution structural validation of multiple methods gives rise to the development 

of functional proteinaceous nanomaterials
8-11,70

. We have created protein designs intended for 

diverse functional applications using the established oligomer fusion design approach and the 

coiled-coil fusion design approach first described here. Control over the geometric relationship 

between symmetric oligomers can be facilitated through rigid connections with different 

properties. The use of a single α-helix in single-gene fusion designs can be improved upon by the 

incorporation of two sequences derived from a coiled-coil pair into each individual oligomer 

sequence. The heterodimerized coiled-coil may confer a rigid orientation sufficient for self-

assembly in designs modeled to match specific geometric criteria for higher-order assembly. 

Preliminary evidence has indicated proper self-assembly for a tetrahedral nanoparticle designed 

using coiled-coil fusions, suggesting additional successes may be possible which utilize the same 

design process (J. Laniado, personal communication). Protein cage structures were designed for 

purposes including bifunctional targeting, signaling, and vaccine applications. The protein 

designs described for indefinite self-assembly may lead to the development of two important 

functional applications related to tumor angiogenesis and synthetic biology. The frequency of 

validated protein designs or ratio of success to failure remains to be elucidated for each 

geometric criteria described individually as well as collectively for the new methodology. 
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7.5 Materials and Methods 

 

7.5.1 Oligomer fusion design 

Candidates for oligomer fusions were selected through a multi-step process outlined here 

using the programming scripts in Appendix I. First, the Protein Data Bank (PDB) was queried 

separately for structures containing protein symmetry codes of C2, C3, C4, D2, and D3 for cyclic 

and dihedral symmetries. Second, the exported lists of PDB codes from search queries were 

submitted to the PISCES webserver for sequence redundancy checks. Parameters were selected 

for percentage identity, chain length, resolution, R-factor, and exclusion of non-X-ray crystal 

structures and non-Cα-only entries
71,72

. Conservative selections for twenty-five percent sequence 

identity, resolution greater than four angstroms, and R-factors below thirty-six percent were 

chosen. The truncated output from PISCES was used to download all remaining PDB codes from 

the PISA webserver to obtain coordinate files with correct symmetric oligomer structures. Next, 

a standalone version of STRIDE was used to analyze each protein structure coordinate file for 

secondary structure elements
73

. Output from STRIDE was used to identify structures with helical 

secondary structure at the N- or C-termini. The program SymD was then used first to detect and 

then in a second step write dummy coordinates for symmetry axes in the symmetric oligomer 

PISA coordinate files
74

.  

Next, Chimera was used to perform least squares fitting of pair-wise combinations of two 

types of oligomers with relevant helical termini
83,84

. Each oligomer was matched to a coordinate 

file modeling a 26-residue α-helix using six residue overlaps, and the repositioned axis of one 

oligomer was written as a new file. The fifteen output axis coordinate files from each pair of 

oligomer matchings are used to calculate the angle and intersection distance for the original 
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reference oligomer and the fifteen repositioned axes coordinates. The geometric criteria for each 

protein design can describe a logical test that selects pair-wise combinations, which generates 

output describing the potential fusion partners identified during least-squares-fitting. We 

developed new steps in the oligomer fusion design process to generate scripts for rapid 

visualization of design candidates, as well as the generation of single-chain coordinate files for 

design candidates. Inspecting the degree of overlap between one particular symmetry axis and 

the protein chains of the paired oligomer rapidly identified assemblies that would fail in the case 

of tetrahedral, octahedral, and icosahedral symmetries. Lastly, we incorporated Rosetta docking 

calculations to describe the severity of potential steric clashes using energy minimization output 

values
92

. 

Designs which were visually verified to have limited clashes as well as favorable Rosetta 

energy minimization scores below 0 energy units were inspected for their properties in functional 

application goals. As described, accessible N-termini on trimer-containing symmetric assembly 

designs were identified as well as surface-exposed termini in the RF designs intended for peptide 

fusions. The best candidates were finally verified for experimental viability by examining the 

protein expression host and purification methods for each symmetric oligomer component. 

Design sequences which satisfied all the preceding criteria and selection methods were chosen as 

candidate designs (Table 7.1). 

 

7.5.1 Coiled-coil fusion design 

The coiled-coil fusion design approach was primarily similar to the oligomer fusion 

approach. The same computation tools (Appendix I) were used in the sequence of steps taken to 

identify design candidates. The α-helical linker used in oligomer fusion design was replaced as 
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previously described with a model of the c-Fos/c-Jun transcription factor bound to DNA with 

extended helical ends. The output coordinate files for the step that generated single-chain fusion 

coordinate files differed as it contained two chains corresponding to the fusion of one oligomer 

to each coiled-coil sequence. A new step was added to correctly renumber and re-label 

segmented protein chains as one chain for each coiled-coil fusion pair. This step was necessary 

for downstream energy minimization calculations with Rosetta. In the case of two-dimensional 

protein layers constructed with layer group c222 symmetry, visual inspection required the 

construction of several symmetry repeats to assess the steric clashes that may arise between 

dihedral tetramers and isoprene synthase dimers.  

 

7.5.2 Fusion design cloning, bacterial expression, and purification 

 Luria-Bertani (LB) medium was purchased from EMD Millipore (Gibbstown, NJ). 

Antibiotics, DNase I, and lysozyme were from Sigma Chemical Company (St. Louis, MO). 

Isopropyl β-D-1-thiogalactopyranoside (IPTG) and dithiothreitol (DTT) were from Gold 

Biotechnology, Inc. (St. Louis, MO). Protease inhibitor tablets and other chemicals were from 

Roche and Fisher Scientific, respectively (Indianapolis, IN and Pittsburgh, PA).  

Protein sequences of candidates for symmetric protein designs were codon-optimized for 

E. coli expression and synthesized gBlock gene fragments were obtained from IDT, Inc. 

(Coralville, IA). Gibson assembly master mix (New England Biolabs, Ipswich, MA) was used 

following manufacturer protocols for reactions which incorporated gene fragments into the 

pET22b or pCDFDuet-1 (EMD Millipore) expression vectors
94

. Oligonucleotide primers were 

synthesized by IDT and designed to incorporate 20 base-pair overlaps between plasmid 

sequences and gene fragments as well as additional affinity tag sequences or stop codons during 
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PCR of appropriate plasmids with Phusion polymerase according the manufacturers protocol 

(NEB). The most frequently successful molar ratio of insert (gene fragment) DNA to plasmid 

PCR product DNA was identified as 2.5-fold insert DNA. 

Plasmids assembled by Gibson assembly were transformed into XL1-Blue chemically 

competent E. coli (Agilent Technologies, Santa Clara, CA) and purified for Sanger sequencing 

verification. Sequence-verified plasmids were transformed into E. coli BL21 (DE3) (NEB). One 

colony was used to inoculate 5 mL of LB medium with 100 µg/mL ampicillin for growth at 37°C 

overnight. This culture was used as the inoculum for a 1 L culture of LB medium with ampicillin 

grown at 37°C. At an OD600 of 1.0, protein expression was induced with 1.0 mM IPTG. After 4 

hours, cells were harvested by centrifugation at 5,000xg and stored at -80°C. 

The pellet of cells isolated from a 1 L culture expressing RFGA4-1 for 4 hours was 2.5 g. 

Cells were resuspended in 12.5 mL of 50 mM Tris-HCl buffer pH 7.5 and diluted BugBuster 

10X Protein Extraction Reagent (1:10 BB, EMD Millipore). The cells were incubated at 293 K 

for 30 minutes with Roche cOmplete mini-protease inhibitor tablet, 0.01 mg mL
-1

 DNAse I, and 

0.1 mg mL
-1

 lysozyme. Chemically-lysed cells were centrifuged at 16,000xg for 20 minutes and 

the supernatant was discarded. An additional protease inhibitor tablet was dissolved in 12.5 mL 

of Tris buffer and 1:10 BB and used to resuspend the centrifuged insoluble material via 

sonication on ice at 60% power for 30 seconds. Lysozyme was added at a concentration of 0.1 

mg mL
-1

 and the sample was incubated at 293 K for additional minutes. Equal volume of 1:10 

BB in Tris-HCl (1:10 BB+T) was added to the resuspended pellet and vortexed for 1 minute. 

After centrifugation at 5,000xg for 15 minutes, the subsequent pellet was resuspended directly in 

25 mL 1:10 BB+T with sonication and vortexing. This step was repeated 3 additional times with 
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the exception of the final centrifugation step being carried out at 16,000xg for 15 minutes. The 

final pellet of washed inclusion body and insoluble material was stored at -80°C. 

 

7.5.3 Electron microscopy 

RFGA4-1 isolated following inclusion body clean-up was resuspended in 25 mL 1% 

(w/v) ammonium acetate pH 4.5. The sample was sonicated on ice at 60% power for 40 seconds 

total in 10 second bursts. Absorbance measurements at 280 nm were used to prepare samples at 

concentrations of 1.0 and 0.2 mg mL
-1

. Four carbon-coated copper EM grids were prepared using 

two protein concentrations and two staining procedures. Protein samples were applied to 

individual grids and after one minute, filter paper was used to wick the grid of excess liquid 

before applying 1% (w/v) uranyl acetate. After thirty seconds, excess uranyl acetate was wicked 

from the grid with filter paper. Alternatively, two additional steps were added in which water 

was added to the grid and immediately wicked with filter paper. Images were collected on a 

Gatan CCD camera with 2000 x 2000 pixels using a Tecnai T12 transmission electron 

microscope (FEI) operating at 120 kV. 
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Table 7.1 Sequence information for constructs 

Construct 

Name 

Amino Acid 

Sequence 

ofT23-01A MQQPNVEGRRFSPDQVRSVAPALEQYTQQRLYGDVWQRPGLNRRDRSLVTIAALIARGE

APALTYYADQALENGVKPSEISETITHLAYYSGWGKAMATVGPVSEAFAKRGIGQDQLA

AVESTPLPLDEEAEAQRATTVGNQFGSVAPGLVQYTTDYLFRDLWLRPDLAPRDRSLVT

IAALISVGQVEQITFHLNKALDNGLSEEQAAEVITHLAFYAGWPNAMSALPVAKAVFEK

RREAEKASEARRRILETAWRLIARRGYHNVRIHDIASELGTSNATIHYHFPSKKDILLE

ALRRNVKLAFDRQVAELHTIADARERLVRLVELQLPTPGLLRDEWSVWLQVWTESTLNP

KIRDLYNDAYDRWYQTIAMTIRTGQKQGVFRDQDADELATRLSALIDGLGIQVLTGKRG

CSVDHMRQHLNDFIEHNIVE 

ofT23-01B MQQPNVEGRRFSPDQVRSVAPALEQYTQQRLYGDVWQRPGLNRRDRSLVTIAALIARGE

APALTYYADQALENGVKPSEISETITHLAYYSGWGKAMATVGPVSEAFAKRGIGQDQLA

AVESTPLPLDEEAEAQRATTVGNQFGSVAPGLVQYTTDYLFRDLWLRPDLAPRDRSLVT

IAALISVGQVEQITFHLNKALDNGLSEEQAAEVITHLAFYAGWPNAMSALPVAKAVFEK

RRKAAQASEARRRILETAWRLIARRGYHNVRIHDIASELGTSNATIHYHFPSKKDILLE

ALRRNVKLAFDRQVAELHTIADARERLVRLVELQLPTPGLLRDEWSVWLQVWTESTLNP

KIRDLYNDAYDRWYQTIAMTIRTGQKQGVFRDQDADELATRLSALIDGLGIQVLTGKRG

CSVDHMRQHLNDFIEHNIVE 

ofT23-01C MQQPNVEGRRFSPDQVRSVAPALEQYTQQRLYGDVWQRPGLNRRDRSLVTIAALIARGE

APALTYYADQALENGVKPSEISETITHLAYYSGWGKAMATVGPVSEAFAKRGIGQDQLA

AVESTPLPLDEEAEAQRATTVGNQFGSVAPGLVQYTTDYLFRDLWLRPDLAPRDRSLVT

IAALISVGQVEQITFHLNKALDNGLSEEQAAEVITHLAFYAGWPNAMSALPVAKAVFEK

RRAQAKASEARRRILETAWRLIARRGYHNVRIHDIASELGTSNATIHYHFPSKKDILLE

ALRRNVKLAFDRQVAELHTIADARERLVRLVELQLPTPGLLRDEWSVWLQVWTESTLNP

KIRDLYNDAYDRWYQTIAMTIRTGQKQGVFRDQDADELATRLSALIDGLGIQVLTGKRG

CSVDHMRQHLNDFIEHNIVE 

ofT23-02A MQTKAPTAEELAAAGLTLTIDGEVARITLSRPHRRNAMTGRMWTELARIGHTLPQAVRI

VVITGEGPTFSSGIDLDMFQAGKVDGEPTPFTLLARDPNSTAALDQVIASYQEGFLWLR

RADIVSIAAVRGHAIGAGFQLALSCDIRILSDTAQLCMKEPALGLVPDLTGTQPLVELV

GVNRAIELCLTARTIDAAEAAQLRLAERVVADAELDAAVDALVAQLLAVPAAAARATKE

LLLQAGRNDLATQARVERTAQLARLAELAKAQKAAEMDERRRQNVAYEYLCHLEEAKRW

MEACLGEDLPPTTELEEGLRNGVYLAKLGNFFSPKVVSLKKIYDREQTRYKATGLHFRH

TDNVIQWLNAMDEIGLPKIFYPETTDIYDRKNMPRCIYCIHALSLYLFKLGLAPQIQDL

YGKVDFTEEEINNMKTELEK 

ofT23-02B MQTKAPTAEELAAAGLTLTIDGEVARITLSRPHRRNAMTGRMWTELARIGHTLPQAVRI

VVITGEGPTFSSGIDLDMFQAGKVDGEPTPFTLLARDPNSTAALDQVIASYQEGFLWLR

RADIVSIAAVRGHAIGAGFQLALSCDIRILSDTAQLCMKEPALGLVPDLTGTQPLVELV

GVNRAIELCLTARTIDAAEAAQLRLAERVVADAELDAAVDALVAQLLAVPAAAARATKE

LLLQAGRNDLATQARVERTAQLARLAELAKAQKAQEMDERRRQNVAYEYLCHLEEAKRW

MEACLGEDLPPTTELEEGLRNGVYLAKLGNFFSPKVVSLKKIYDREQTRYKATGLHFRH

TDNVIQWLNAMDEIGLPKIFYPETTDIYDRKNMPRCIYCIHALSLYLFKLGLAPQIQDL

YGKVDFTEEEINNMKTELEK 
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ofT23-02C MQTKAPTAEELAAAGLTLTIDGEVARITLSRPHRRNAMTGRMWTELARIGHTLPQAVRI

VVITGEGPTFSSGIDLDMFQAGKVDGEPTPFTLLARDPNSTAALDQVIASYQEGFLWLR

RADIVSIAAVRGHAIGAGFQLALSCDIRILSDTAQLCMKEPALGLVPDLTGTQPLVELV

GVNRAIELCLTARTIDAAEAAQLRLAERVVADAELDAAVDALVAQLLAVPAAAARATKE

LLLQAGRNDLATQARVERTAQLARLAELAKAADQAEMDERRRQNVAYEYLCHLEEAKRW

MEACLGEDLPPTTELEEGLRNGVYLAKLGNFFSPKVVSLKKIYDREQTRYKATGLHFRH

TDNVIQWLNAMDEIGLPKIFYPETTDIYDRKNMPRCIYCIHALSLYLFKLGLAPQIQDL

YGKVDFTEEEINNMKTELEK 

ofO23-02A MYSTLRVSSEHGVARIILDNPPVNVIGATMMRELRTVLTTLADDSSVRVIVFSSADPEF

FLAHVDMRIGEKMDALQELAASAPADVNVFQAVGELIRHQPQVTIVKLAGKARGGGAEF

VAAADMAFAAAETAGLGQIEALMGIIPGGGGTQYLRGRVGRNRALEVVLTADLFDAETA

ASYGWINRALPADELDEYVDRVARNIAALPDGVIEAAKRSLPADDLKEGLLGENDAWAA

TFSLPAAQQLISGGLKDGAQTPAGERDLEGLMRSVARAASLQEKLLSYYRNRAAIPAGE

QARAKQAAVDICAELRSFLRAKLPDMPLRDMYLSGSLYDDLQVVTADAIQLIVPLVLEQ

NLWSCIPGEDTIMNVPGFFLVRRENPEYFPRGSSYWDRCVVGGYLSPKTVADTFEKVVA

GSINWPAIGSLLDYVIRPAPPPEALTLEVQYEKDKHLVIDFLPSVTLGDTVLVARPHRL

AQYDNLWRLSLRPAETARLRALDQADSGCRSLCLKILKAICKSTPALGHLTASQLTNVI

LHLAQEEADWSPDALADRFLQALRGLISYLEAGVLPSALNPKVNLFAELTPQEIDELGY

TLYCSLSEPEVLLQT 

ofO23-02B MYSTLRVSSEHGVARIILDNPPVNVIGATMMRELRTVLTTLADDSSVRVIVFSSADPEF

FLAHVDMRIGEKMDALQELAASAPADVNVFQAVGELIRHQPQVTIVKLAGKARGGGAEF

VAAADMAFAAAETAGLGQIEALMGIIPGGGGTQYLRGRVGRNRALEVVLTADLFDAETA

ASYGWINRALPADELDEYVDRVARNIAALPDGVIEAAKRSLPADDLKEGLLGENDAWAA

TFSLPAAQQLISGGLKDGAQTPAGERDLEGLMRSVARQASLQEKLLSYYRNRAAIPAGE

QARAKQAAVDICAELRSFLRAKLPDMPLRDMYLSGSLYDDLQVVTADAIQLIVPLVLEQ

NLWSCIPGEDTIMNVPGFFLVRRENPEYFPRGSSYWDRCVVGGYLSPKTVADTFEKVVA

GSINWPAIGSLLDYVIRPAPPPEALTLEVQYEKDKHLVIDFLPSVTLGDTVLVARPHRL

AQYDNLWRLSLRPAETARLRALDQADSGCRSLCLKILKAICKSTPALGHLTASQLTNVI

LHLAQEEADWSPDALADRFLQALRGLISYLEAGVLPSALNPKVNLFAELTPQEIDELGY

TLYCSLSEPEVLLQT 

ofO23-02C MYSTLRVSSEHGVARIILDNPPVNVIGATMMRELRTVLTTLADDSSVRVIVFSSADPEF

FLAHVDMRIGEKMDALQELAASAPADVNVFQAVGELIRHQPQVTIVKLAGKARGGGAEF

VAAADMAFAAAETAGLGQIEALMGIIPGGGGTQYLRGRVGRNRALEVVLTADLFDAETA

ASYGWINRALPADELDEYVDRVARNIAALPDGVIEAAKRSLPADDLKEGLLGENDAWAA

TFSLPAAQQLISGGLKDGAQTPAGERDLEGLMRSVARASSLQEKLLSYYRNRAAIPAGE

QARAKQAAVDICAELRSFLRAKLPDMPLRDMYLSGSLYDDLQVVTADAIQLIVPLVLEQ

NLWSCIPGEDTIMNVPGFFLVRRENPEYFPRGSSYWDRCVVGGYLSPKTVADTFEKVVA

GSINWPAIGSLLDYVIRPAPPPEALTLEVQYEKDKHLVIDFLPSVTLGDTVLVARPHRL

AQYDNLWRLSLRPAETARLRALDQADSGCRSLCLKILKAICKSTPALGHLTASQLTNVI

LHLAQEEADWSPDALADRFLQALRGLISYLEAGVLPSALNPKVNLFAELTPQEIDELGY

TLYCSLSEPEVLLQT 

RFGA4-1 MTGAVCPGSFDPVTLGHVDIFERAAAQFDEVVVAILVNPAKTGMFDLDERIAMVKESTT

HLPNLRVQVGHGLVVDFVRSCGMTAIVKGLRTGTDFEYELQMAQMNKHIAGVDTFFVAT

APRYSFVSSSLAKEVAMLGGDVSELLPEPVNRRLRDRLEEAKKAHQSLIRAGLEHLTEK

GYSSVGVDEILKAARVPKGSFYHYFRNKADFGLALIEAYDTYFARLLDQAFLDGSLAPL

ARLRLFTRMAEEGMARHGFRRGCLVGNLGQEMGALPDDFRAALIGVLETWQRRTAQLFR

EAQACGELSADHDPDALAEAFWIGWEGAILRAKLELRPDPLHSFTRTFGRHFV 
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ccO23-01A MKILITGANGQLGREIQKQLKGKNVEVIPTDVQDLDITNVLAVNKFFNEKKPNVVINCA

AHTAVDKCEEQYDLAYKINAIGPKNLAAAAYSVGAEIVQISTDYVFDGEAKEPITEFDE

VNPQSAYGKTKLEGENFVKALNPKYYIVRTAWLYGDGNNFVKTMINLGKTHDELKVVHD

QVGTPTSTVDLARVVLKVIDEKNYGTFHCTCKGICSWYDFAVEIFRLTGIDVKVTPCTT

EEFPRPAKRPKYSVLRNYMLELTTGDITREWKESLKEYIDLLQMAAAQLEKELQALEKE

NAQLEWELQALEKELAQ 

ccO23-01B MAQLKKKLQALKKKNAQLKWKLQALKKKLAQAEHANMQLQQQAVLGLNWMQDSGEYKAL

AYQAYNAAKVAFDHAKVAKGKKKAVVADLNETMLDNSPYAGWQVQNNKPFDGKDWTRWV

DARQSRAVPGAVEFNNYVNSHNGKVFYVTNRKDSTEKSGTIDDMKRLGFNGVEESAFYL

KKDKSAKAARFAEIEKQGYEIVLYVGDNLDDFGNTVYGKLNADRRAFVDQNQGKFGKTF

IMLPNANYGGWEGGLAEGYFKKDTQGQIKARLDAVQAWDGK 

ccT23-01A MSPIIEANGTLDELTSFIGEAKHYVDEEMKGILEEIQNDIYKIMGEIGSKGKIEGISEE

RIKWLEGLISRYEEMVNLKSFVLPGGTLESAKLDVCRTIARRAERKVATVLREFGIGKE

ALVYLNRLSDLLFLLARVIEIAAAAQLEKELQALEKENAQLEWELQALEKELAQ 

ccT23-01B MAQLKKKLQALKKKNAQLKWKLQALKKKLAQATQHLTIAQTYLAAWNEEDNERRRHLVG

QAWAENTRYVDPLMQGEGQQGIAAMIEAARQKFPGYRFVLAGTPDGHGNFTRFSWRLIS

PDGDDVAGGTDVVSLNTEGRIDNVVGFLDGAVS 

ccO43-01A MSVESSTDGQVVPQEVLNLPLEKAHEEADDYLDHLLDSLEELSEAHPDCIPDVELSHGV

MTLEIPAFGTYVINKQPPNKQIWLASPLSGPNRFDLLNGEWVSLRNGTKLTDILTEEVE

KAISEAAAQLEKELQALEKENAQLEWELQALEKELAQ 

ccO43-01B MAQLKKKLQALKKKNAQLKWKLQALKKKLAQAQARRKVFEELVTATKILLNEGIMDTFG

HISARDPEDPASFFLAQKLAPSLITVDDIQRFNLDGETSDNRPSYLERYIHSEIYKTRP

DVQCVLHTHSPAVLPYCFVDTPLRPVTHMGAFIGESVPVYEIRDKHGDETDLFGGSPDV

CADIAESLGSQTVVLMARHGVVNVGKSVREVVFRAFYLEQEAAALTAGLKIGNVKYLSP

GEIKTAGKLVGAQIDRGWNHWSQRLRQAGLA 

ccO43-03A MYTYDTLQEIATYLLERTELRPKVGIICGSGLGTLAEQLTDVDSFDYETIPHFPVSTVA

GHVGRLVFGYLAGVPVMCMQGRFHHYEGYPLAKCAMPVRVMHLIGCTHLIATNAAGGAN

PKYRVGDIMLIKDHINLMGFAGNNPLQGPNDERFGPRFFGMANTYDPKLNQQAKVIARQ

IGIENELREGVYTCLGGPNFETVAEVKMLSMLGVDAIGMSTVHEIITARHCGMTCFAFS

LITNMCTMSYEEEEEHCHDSIVGVGKNREKTLGEFVSRIVKHIHYEAAQLEKELQALEK

ENAQLEWELQALEKELAQ 

ccO43-03B MAQLKKKLQALKKKNAQLKWKLQALKKKLAQAQHYDVISAFQKSIRGSDVDAALHYLAR

LVEAGDLASICRRLMVIGYEDIGLGNPAAAARTVNAVLAAEKLGLPEARIPLADVVVDL

CLSPKSNSAYMALDAALADIREGKAGDVPDHLRDSHYKGAKSLNRGVGYQYPHHFDQAW

VNQQYLPDKLKNAQYYQPKDTGKYEQALGQQYYRIKEWKE 

ccI53-01Aa MAQLKKKLQALKKKNAQLKWKLQALKKKLAQAAHSQANLMRLKSDLFNRSYPGPTKDDP

LTVTLGFTLQDIVKADSSTNEVDLVYYEQQRWKLNSLMWDPNEYGNITDFRTSAADIWT

PDITAYSSTRPVQVLSPQIAVVTHDGSVMFIPAQRLSFMCDPTGVDSEEGATCAVKFGS

WVYSGFEIDLKTDTDQVDLSSYYASSKYEILSATQTRQVQHPEPYIDVNLVVKFRERRA

GNGFFRNLFD 

ccI53-01Ab MAQLKKKLQALKKKNAQLKWKLQALKKKLAQAAHSQANLMRLKSDLFNRSYPGPTKDDP

LTVTLGFTLQDIVKADSSTNEVDLVYYEQQRWKLASLMWDPNEYGNITDFRTSAADIWT

PDITAYSSTRPVQVLSPQIAVVTHDGSVMFIPAQRLSFMCDPTGVDSEEGATCAVKFGS

WVYSGFEIDLKTDTDQVDLSSYYASSKYEILSATQTRQVQHPEPYIDVNLVVKFRERRA

GNGFFRNLFD 
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ccI53-01Ac MAQLKKKLQALKKKNAQLKWKLQALKKKLAQAQHSQANLMRLKSDLFNRSYPGPTKDDP

LTVTLGFTLQDIVKADSSTNEVDLVYYEQQRWKLNSLMWDPNEYGNITDFRTSAADIWT

PDITAYSSTRPVQVLSPQIAVVTHDGSVMFIPAQRLSFMCDPTGVDSEEGATCAVKFGS

WVYSGFEIDLKTDTDQVDLSSYYASSKYEILSATQTRQVQHPEPYIDVNLVVKFRERRA

GNGFFRNLFD 

ccI53-01Ad MAQLKKKLQALKKKNAQLKWKLQALKKKLAQAQHSQANLMRLKSDLFNRSYPGPTKDDP

LTVTLGFTLQDIVKADSSTNEVDLVYYEQQRWKLASLMWDPNEYGNITDFRTSAADIWT

PDITAYSSTRPVQVLSPQIAVVTHDGSVMFIPAQRLSFMCDPTGVDSEEGATCAVKFGS

WVYSGFEIDLKTDTDQVDLSSYYASSKYEILSATQTRQVQHPEPYIDVNLVVKFRERRA

GNGFFRNLFD 

ccI53-01Ba MHHHHHHSSGVDLGTENLYFQSMMTTSNAGAQQPNVEGRRFSPDQVRSVAPALEQYTQQ

RLYGDVWQRPGLNRRDRSLVTIAALIARGEAPALTYYADQALENGVKPSEISETITHLA

YYSGWGKAATVGPVSEAFAKRGIGQDQLAAVESTPLPLDEEAEAQRATTVGNQFGSVAP

GLVQYTTDYLFRDLWLRPDLAPRDRSLVTIAALISVGQVEQITFHLNKALDNGLSEEQA

AEVITHLAFYAGWPNASALPVAKAVFEKRRAAQLEKELQALEKENAQLEWELQALEKEL

A 

ccI53-01Bb MHHHHHHSSGVDLGTENLYFQSMMTTSNAGAQQPNVEGRRFSPDQVRSVAPALEQYTQQ

RLYGDVWQRPGLNRRDRSLVTIAALIARGEAPALTYYADQALENGVKPSEISETITHLA

YYSGWGKAATVGPVSEAFAKRGIGQDQLAAVESTPLPLDEEAEAQRATTVGNQFGSVAP

GLVQYTTDYLFRDLWLRPDLAPRDRSLVTIAALISVGQVEQITFHLNKALDNGLSEEQA

AEVITHLAFYAGWPNASALPVAKAVFEKRRAAQLEKELQALEKENAQLEWELQALEKEL 

ccRF6-01A MAQLKKKLQALKKKNAQLKWKLQALKKKLAQAQATFLLLEGNLKRIFATPIGYTTFREF

QNVVFNCAQGQQELANFLFEMLINGKLLQELPAGQKQSAQSLIVQFMMPIRVAKDIHER

GEFINFITSDMLAQQERCVFLNRLSRVDGQEFLLMTDVQNTCHLIRHLLSRLLEAQKNP

IGEKNLQEIQEDLDSLRAHFEELTKSVAAALEHHHHHH 

ccRF6-01B MHHHHHHSLLPRTTSVKPGEKFDVIIVGLGPAAYGAALYSARYMLKTLVIGETPGGQLT

EAGIVDDYLGLIEIQASDMIKVFNKHIEKYEVPVLLDIVEKIENRGDEFVVKTKRKGEF

KADSVILGIGVKRRKLGVPGEQEFAGRGISYCSVADAPLFKNRVVAVIGGGDSALEGAE

ILSSYSTKVYLIHRRDTFKAQPIYVETVKKKPNVEFVLNSVVKEIKGDKVVKQVVVENL

KTGEIKELNVNGVFIEIGFDPPTDFAKSNGIETDTNGYIKVDEWMRTSVPGVFAAGDCT

SAWLGFRQVITAVAQGAVAATSAYRYVTEAQAAQLEKELQALEKENAQLEWELQALEKE

LAQ 

ccRF6-02A MAQLKKKLQALKKKNAQLKWKLQALKKKLAQDNVFLLLEGNLKRIFATPIGYTTFREFQ

NVVFNCANGQQEIANFFFEMLINGKLTQELAPQQKQAAHSLIAEFMMPIRVAKDIHERG

EFINFITSDMLTQQERCIFLNRLARVDGQEFLLMTDVQNTCHLIRHLLARLLEAQKNPV

GEKNLQEIQEEITSLKNHFDELTKALQLEHHHHHH 

ccRF6-02B MHHHHHHAAAKQDVKVFSEDGTSKVVEILADMTARDLCQLLVYKSHSVDDNSWTLVEHH

PHLGLERCLEDHELVVQVESTMASESKFLFRKNYAKYEFFKNPMNFFPEQMVTWSQQSN

GSQTQLLQNFLNSSSSPEIQGFLHVKELGKKSWKKLYVCLRRSGLYCSTKGTSAAPRHL

QLLADLEDSNIFSLIAGRKQYNAPTDHGLCIKPNKVRNETKELRLLCAEDEQTRTSWMT

AFRLLKYGMLLYQNYRAQLEKELQALEKENAQLEWELQALEKELAQ 

ccRF6-03A MAQLKKKLQALKKKNAQLKWKLQALKKKLAQAAAADNVFLLLEGNLKRIFATPIGYTTF

REFQNVVFNCANGQQEIANFFFEMLINGKLTQELAPQQKQAAHSLIAEFMMPIRVAKDI

HERGEFINFITSDMLTQQERCIFLNRLARVDGQEFLLMTDVQNTCHLIRHLLARLLEAQ

KNPVGEKNLQEIQEEITSLKNHFDELTKALQLEHHHHHH 
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ccRF6-03B MHHHHHHTNIEILENMLKLQQKLNDETNGLNWENGYTKEGKLISWRRCIYMECAELIDS

FTWKHWKNISSLTNWENVRIEIVDIWHFILSLLLEEYRDKNNKDFKAIATEVNAVSVFQ

DFCKEEEYPNEGDIYGILNDIELIIHKCSGFGFNLGELLSTYFTLAIKCGLNLEILYKT

YIGKNVLNIFRQNNGYKDGSYKKTWNGKEDNEVLAQILEQELDFDTIYKKLEECYKKAA

AAQLEKELQALEKENAQLEWELQALEKELAQ 

ccRF6-04A MAQLKKKLQALKKKNAQLKWKLQALKKKLAQAATFLLLEGNLKRIFATPIGYTTFREFQ

NVVFNCAQGQQELANFLFEMLINGKLLQELPAGQKQSAQSLIVQFMMPIRVAKDIHERG

EFINFITSDMLAQQERCVFLNRLSRVDGQEFLLMTDVQNTCHLIRHLLSRLLEAQKNPI

GEKNLQEIQEDLDSLRAHFEELTKSVAAALEHHHHHH 

ccRF6-04B MHHHHHHTQAIKRVGVTDVVLRDAHQSLFATRLRIDDMLPIAQQLDQIGYWSLECWGGA

TFDSCIRFLGEDPWQRLRLLKQAMPNTPLQMLLRGQNLLGYRHYADDVVDTFVERAVKN

GMDVFRVFDAMNDVRNMQQALQAVKKMGAHAQGTLCYTTSPVHNLQTWVDVAQQLAELG

VDSIALKDMAGILTPYAAEELVSTLKKQVDVELHLHCHSTAGLADMTLLKAIEAGVDRV

DTAISSMSGTYGHPATESLVATLQGTGYDTGLDIAKLEQIAAYFRDVRKKYHAFEGMMK

GSDARILVAQVPGGMLTNMESQLKQQNALDKLDLVLEEIPRVREELGFLPLVTPTSQIV

GTQAVINVVLGERYKTITKETSGVLKGEYGKTPAPVNTELQARVLAGAEAITCRPADLI

AAEMPTLQDRVLQQAKEQHITLAENAIDDVLTIALFDQVGWKFLANAQLEKELQALEKE

NAQLEWELQALEKELAQ 

ccRF6-05A MAQLKKKLQALKKKNAQLKWKLQALKKKLAQAEAAKQDNLVRAFKALLKEERFGSQGEI

VEALKQEGFENINQSKVSRMLTKFGAVRTRNAKMEMVYCLPTELGVPTVSSSLRELVLD

VDHNQALVVIHTGPGAAQLIARMLDSLGKSEGILGVVAGDDTIFITPTLTITTEQLFKS

VCELFEYAGLEHHHHHH 

ccRF6-05B MHHHHHHSEKILIFGHQNPDTDTICSAIAYADLKNKLGFNAEPVRLGQVNGETQYALDY

FKQESPRLVETAANEVNGVILVDHNERQQSIKDIEEVQVLEVIDHHRIANFETAEPLYY

RAEPVGCTATILNKMYKENNVKIEKEIAGLMLSAIISDSLLFKSPTCTDQDVAAAKELA

EIAGVDAEEYGLNMLKAAAEAAQLEKELQALEKENAQLEWELQALEKELAQ 

ccRF6-06A MAQLKKKLQALKKKNAQLKWKLQALKKKLAQAKAWQDYFMANAELISKRSTCNRAYVGA

VLVKNNRIIATGYNGGVADTDNCDDVGHEMEDGHCIRTVHAEMNALIQCAKEGISANNT

EIYVTHFPCINCTKALLQAGVKKITYNTAYRIHPFAIELMTQKEVEYVQHDVPRVKLGE 

ccRF6-06B MHHHHHHSESFLLSKVSFVIKKIRLEKGMTQEDLAYKSNLDRTYISGIERNSRNLTIKS

LELIMKGLEVSDVVFFEMLIKEILKHAAAQLEKELQALEKENAQLEWELQALEKELAQ 

IC2-01A MHHHHHHATYNTEAFDEWIRSRFVELNSQLEQLYYQQTDRANVQEVGTELKHTLESEGR

ELVKALLDEGNTDEGFDSAFDLLGNVGLYMAACRRHEITEPTRETTSPLLEASALAMHI

GASIGVTPRFATAHLTTHNRAHNGIYKRFTDLPDEKLFVDYNTKGILAYKRASDALLKI

QPLGISHPISHDLLRVTKQALQDVIESNQQLFNRLDTDRFFYCVRPYYKPYRVGSVVYR

GANAGDFAGINVIDLTLGLCFANEASYSQMLVDKFLYMMPEDQQILRECMRRPNLMDDF

LQAKGCIAQDWYQENLKLFIEVCELHGQTAIQHHNELVTKYVLLASLERLRDRRAAVLR

DDIRTRYYDLKKLKDSLRLEAEANRRRELTDTLQAETDQLEDEKSALQTEIAN 
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IC2-01B MKRKLERIARLEEKVKTLKAQNSELASTANAAKAIEVYKDKAKKLEAEVRREINNEKAE

FLTLLELIDNVQRLGLGYRFESDIRRALDRFVSSGGFDGVTKTSLHATALSFRLLRQHG

FEVSQEAFSGFKDQNGNFLENLKEDTKAILSLYEASFLALEGENILDEARVFAISHLKE

LSEEKIGKELAEQVNHALELPLHRRTQRLEAVWSIEAYRKKEDANQVLLELAILDYNMI

QSVYQRDLRETSRWWRRVGLATKLHFARDRLIESFYWAVGVAFEPQYSDCRNSVAKMFS

FVTIIDDIYDVYGTLDELELFTDAVERWDVNAINDLPDYMKLCFLALYNTINEIAYDNL

KDKGENILPYLTKAWADLCNAFLQEAKWLYNKSTPTFDDYFGNAWKSSSGPLQLIFAYF

AVVQNIKKEEIENLQKYHDIISRPSHIFRLCNDLASASAEIARGETANSVSCYMRTKGI

SEELATESVMNLIDETWKKMNKEKLGGSLFAKPFVETAINLARQSHCTYHNGTSPDELT

RKRVLSVITEPILPFER 

IC2-02A MAHHHHHHMGTLEAQTQGPGSMKLAINGFGRIGRNVFKIAFERGIDIVAINDLTDPKTL

AHLLKYDSTFGVYNKKVESRDGAIVVDGREIKIIAERDPKNLPWAKLGIDVVIESTGVF

SSATSDKGGYLDHVNHAGAKAVILTVPAKDEIKTIVLGVNDHDIGGALKAVSNASCTTN

CLAPLAKVLHESFGIEQGLMTTVHAYTNDQRILDLPHSDLRRARAAALSIIPTSTGAAK

AVGLVLPELKGKLNGTSMRVPVPTGSIVDLTVQLKKKDVTKEEINSVLRKASETPELKG

ILGYTEDPIVSSDIKGNSHSSIVDGLETMVLENGFAKILSWYDNEFGYSTRVVDLAQKL

ARRKELTDTLQAETDQLEDEKSALQTEIAN 

IC2-02B MKRALERIARLEEKVKTLKAQNSELASTANAAKAADKAKKLEAEVRREINNEKAEFLTL

LELIDNVQRLGLGYRFESDIRRALDRFVSSGGFDGVTKTSLHATALSFRLLRQHGFEVS

QEAFSGFKDQNGNFLENLKEDTKAILSLYEASFLALEGENILDEARVFAISHLKELSEE

KIGKELAEQVNHALELPLHRRTQRLEAVWSIEAYRKKEDANQVLLELAILDYNMIQSVY

QRDLRETSRWWRRVGLATKLHFARDRLIESFYWAVGVAFEPQYSDCRNSVAKMFSFVTI

IDDIYDVYGTLDELELFTDAVERWDVNAINDLPDYMKLCFLALYNTINEIAYDNLKDKG

ENILPYLTKAWADLCNAFLQEAKWLYNKSTPTFDDYFGNAWKSSSGPLQLIFAYFAVVQ

NIKKEEIENLQKYHDIISRPSHIFRLCNDLASASAEIARGETANSVSCYMRTKGISEEL

ATESVMNLIDETWKKMNKEKLGGSLFAKPFVETAINLARQSHCTYHNGTSPDELTRKRV

LSVITEPILPFER 
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############################# 01_getPISAcomplex_wget.pl ############################# 

# Place all scripts in /home/yourname/directory/<SCRIPTSfolder>/ for execution while  

# output files are generated in a different specific folder for each design approach 

 

# FosJun-coot-ABext10ala.pdb and AlphaHelix.pdb are coordinate files for the linker  

# models. Place these PDB files in /home/yourname/directory/<SCRIPTSfolder>/ 

 

# Before beginning a design approach, identify two specific symmetric oligomer types 

# and create two separate directories for their structure coordinate file storage. 

# e.g. /home/yourname/directory/<C2_dimer_PISAfolder>/ 

# and  /home/yourname/directory/<C3_trimer_PISAfolder>/ 

 

## Note: Programming steps 03-06 MUST be performed on both sets of oligomers  

 

# The remaining programming scripts will generate outputs in one of the two folders, 

# generally chosen as the higher-order symmetry oliogmer. 

 

# First step: create list of D2 tetramers from PDB search, 3D-complex, etc. databases 

## Example: set up advanced search on rcsb.org and at the top of the list of  

## structures, select Reports: List Selected IDs then save list as  

## D2_tetramer_list.txt which should be a plain-text file with single 4 character PDB  

## code per line 

 

### Detailed example: 

### Search PISA for dimer/trimer, download output sorted by PDB code 

### Get 2nd column with PDB IDs 

### > awk '{ print $2 }' < 2_3_list > output 

### Edit file to remove top line and ' ' around PDB code, save as specific LISTFILE 

### (e.g. C3_trimers.txt) 

### Make directory for PISA oligomer structure coordinates in  

### /home/yourname/directory/<PISAfolder>/ 

### Place LISTFILE in this base directory to initiate design scripts 

 

# Second step: replace generic directories with your personal folder names in all  

# scripts and usage examples 

# ctrl+H replace all "/home/yourname/directory/<PISAfolder>/" with  

# /home/name/something/C2_dimer 

# replace "/home/yourname/directory/<SCRIPTSfolder>/" with the directory containing  

# all scripts and associated files e.g. /home/name/SCRIPTS 

 

# Third step: change permissions of .com and .sh scripts to be executable by owner 

# chmod 755 *.com *.sh *.csh 

 

# Download script for PISA dataset 

# PISA hosts a database for the oligomeric states of all available protein structures  

# from the PDB. There is no massive download web page available on the PISA website.  

# To download all dimers and trimers from the database, the following script is used.  

# An input file containing a list of PDB IDs is required as an input 

 

############################### Program starts ##################################### 

# Filename: 01_getPISAcomplex_wget.pl 

# Usage: perl 01_getPISAcomplex_wget.pl /home/yourname/directory/<PISAfolder>/LISTFILE 

 

#!/usr/bin/perl 

 

while(<>){ 

 chomp; 

 $URL = "http://www.ebi.ac.uk/msd-srv/pisa/cgi-bin/multimer.pdb?"."$_".":1,1"; 

 $filename = "$_"."_PISA.pdb"; 

 system ("wget $URL -O $filename"); 

} 

 

############################### Program ends #######################################  
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################################## 02_run_stride.pl ################################## 

# Secondary structure analysis of protein trimers and dimers to identify terminal 

# helix segments 

 

# Install STRIDE from source code http://webclu.bio.wzw.tum.de/stride/ 

# Heinig, M., Frishman, D. (2004). STRIDE: a Web server for secondary structure  

# assignment from known atomic coordinates of proteins. Nucl. Acids Res. , 32, W500-2. 

# Compile program in /home/yourname/bin/ for execution below 

 

 

############################### Program starts ##################################### 

# Filename: 02_run_stride.pl 

# Useage: perl /home/yourname/directory/<SCRIPTSfolder>/02_run_stride.pl  

# /home/yourname/directory/<PISAfolder>/LISTFILE 

 

#!/usr/bin/perl 

 

while(<>){ 

 chomp; 

 my $input = "$_"."_PISA.pdb"; 

 my $output = "$_".".stride"; 

 my $command = "/home/yourname/bin/stride "."$input -f"."$output"." -cA"; 

  

 system($command); 

} 

 

############################### Program ends ####################################### 
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################################### 03_classify.pl ################################### 

# Secondary structure analysis of protein trimers and dimers to identify terminal 

# helix segments 

 

# After the secondary structures are analyzed, the following Perl script is used for  

# classifying structures bearing N-terminal or C-terminal helix segments. This script  

# can also filter the length of terminal helix. For terminal helixes with length  

# longer than 30, the structures usually represent designed coiled-coil peptides. If  

# these coiled-coil peptides are not filtered out at this stage, it will give hits  

# that we are not interested at later stage. So we set the upper length cutoff to 30  

# by the statement: if(($+[0] - $-[0]) < 30). It can be removed if coiled-coil  

# peptides are to be included at the later stage of dimer-trimer matching. 

 

############################### Program starts ##################################### 

# Filename: 03_classify.pl 

# Note: remember to comment out the corresponding block for either Nâ€™ or Câ€™ helix\ 

# Note: classification and copying steps must be carried out with BOTH oligomer lists  

# intended for design 

 

# Usage: perl /home/yourname/directory/<SCRIPTSfolder>/03_classify.pl  

# /home/yourname/directory/<PISAfolder>/LISTFILE > N-or-C-helix_output_list.txt 

 

#!/usr/bin/perl 

 

while(<>){ 

 chomp; 

 $PDB = "$_"; 

 $file = "$_".".stride"; 

 open FILE, $file;  #or die "No such file $_"; 

 

 

 my @ASG=(); 

 while(<FILE>){ 

  chomp; 

  if($_ =~ /^ASG/){ 

   push(@ASG, $_); 

  } 

 } 

 

 my @field = (); 

 my $SecStr = ""; 

 my @Seq = (); 

 my $N_SecStr = ""; 

 my $C_SecStr = ""; 

 

 

 for($i=0; $i<$#ASG; $i++){ 

  @field = split(/\W+/, $ASG[$i]); 

  $SecStr = "$SecStr"."$field[5]"; 

  push(@Seq, $field[3]); 

 } 

 

 $N_SecStr = substr $SecStr, 0, 5; 

 $C_SecStr = substr $SecStr, -5, 5; 

 

 if(length($SecStr) > 50){ 

# Comment out this or next block depending on whether N-terminal or C-terminal 

# helix segments are needed 

 

# This block is for N-terminal helix segments 

# if($N_SecStr !~ m/E/ && $N_SecStr =~ m/H/){ 

#  if($SecStr =~ m/(H{10,})/){ 

#   if(($+[0] - $-[0]) < 30){ 
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#   if($-[0] < 5){ 

#   print "$PDB"."\t"; 

#   print "$N_SecStr"."\t"; 

#   print "$1"."\t"; 

#   print "$Seq[$-[0]]"."\t"."$Seq[($+[0]-1)]"."\n"; 

#   } 

#   } 

#  } 

# } 

# 

 

# This block is for C-terminal helix segments 

 if($C_SecStr !~ m/E/ && $C_SecStr =~ m/H/){ 

  if($SecStr =~ m/(H{10,})$/){ 

   if(($+[0] - $-[0]) < 30){ 

   if((length($SecSTR) - $+[0]) < 5){ 

   print "$PDB"."\t"; 

   print "$C_SecStr"."\t"; 

   print "$1"."\t"; 

   print "$Seq[$-[0]]"."\t"."$Seq[($+[0]-1)]"."\n"; 

   } 

   } 

  } 

 } 

# 

 

 } 

} 

 

############################### Program ends ####################################### 
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##################################### 04_copy.pl ##################################### 

# After the list of trimers and dimers with proper terminal helix segments are  

# generated by 03_classify.pl, the PDB files of the selected trimers and dimers are  

# copied to a working directory by the following script. 

 

# Create subdirectories specific for intended fusion orientations which will house  

# only the structure coordinates classified as containing relevant helices, e.g. 

## mkdir /home/yourname/directory/<C2_dimer_PISAfolder>/N_C2_dimer 

## mkdir /home/yourname/directory/<C3_trimer_PISAfolder>/C_C3_trimer 

 

############################### Program starts ##################################### 

# Filename: 04_copy.pl 

# Usage: perl /home/yourname/directory/<SCRIPTSfolder>/04_copy.pl  

# /home/yourname/directory/<PISAfolder>/N-or-C-helix_output_list.txt 

 

# Note: classification and copying steps must be carried out with BOTH oligomer lists  

# intended for design 

 

#!/usr/bin/perl 

 

while(<>){ 

 chomp; 

 my $filename = substr $_, 0, 4; 

 my $command = "cp -f ../"."$filename"."_PISA.pdb ."; 

 system("$command"); 

} 

 

############################### Program ends ####################################### 
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################################### 05_run_SymD.sh ################################### 

# Once the selected trimers and dimers are in place, the trimeric axis or dimeric axis  

# for each PDB file are generated by a program SymD. 

 

# Install SymD locally to the script-containing folder @ http://symd.nci.nih.gov/ 

 

# Kim, C., Basner, J. and Lee, B. "Detecting internally symmetric protein structures." 

# BMC Bioinformatics. 2010. 11:303. 

 

# The usage below is described for the executable download chosen as 

# SymD_1.3hw.linux.tar.gz runs on 64-bit machine, compiled on Ubuntu 10.10. 

 

############################### Program starts ##################################### 

# Filename: 05_run_SymD.sh 

# Usage: /home/yourname/directory/<SCRIPTSfolder>/05_run_SymD.sh 

# Note: this script must be executed in BOTH oligomer N-or-C-specific folders after  

# copying 

 

#!/bin/bash 

 

for file in ./*.pdb; do 

 /home/yourname/directory/<SCRIPTSfolder>/symd "$file" 

done 

 

############################### Program ends ####################################### 
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################################# 06_add_SymD_axis.pl ################################ 

# The SymD program outputs PDB format that is not consistent with other scripts and  

# hence needed to be modified. The workaround is to copy the axes generated by SymD  

# and put into the PISA files. 

 

############################### Program starts ##################################### 

# Filename: 06_add_SymD_axis.pl 

# Usage: perl /home/yourname/directory/<SCRIPTSfolder>/06_add_SymD_axis.pl INPUTFILE 

# Note: this script must be executed in BOTH oligomer N-or-C-specific folders after  

# running SymD 

 

# INPUTFILE: use this command in the current folder to get a list of successful SymD  

# output, e.g. 

# find . -name "*-trfm.pdb" | sed -r -e "s~(.*)\.pdb~\1~g" > C_C2_dimer_SymD_output 

# find . -name "*-trfm.pdb" | sed -r -e "s~(.*)\.pdb~\1~g" > N_C3_trimer_SymD_output 

# edit output from find command to remove ./ and _PISA-.... characters 

# save edited list containing 4 character PDB IDs as input for this script 

 

#!/usr/bin/perl 

 

while(<>){ 

 my @original=(); 

 my @axis=(); 

  

 chomp; 

 $original_filename = "$_"."_PISA.pdb"; 

 $axis_filename = "$_"."_PISA-trfm.pdb"; 

 $output_filename = "$_"."_PISA_addAxis.pdb"; 

 open ORIGINAL, "$original_filename";# or die $!; 

 open AXIS, "$axis_filename";# or die $!; 

 open OUTPUT, ">$output_filename";# or die $!; 

 

 while(<ORIGINAL>){ 

  my $line = $_; 

  push @original, $line; 

 } 

 

 while(<AXIS>){ 

  my $line = $_; 

  push @axis, $line; 

 } 

 

 for($i=0; $i < $#original; $i++){ 

  print OUTPUT $original[$i]; 

 } 

 

 for($j=-8; $j<-3; $j++){ 

  $axis[$j] =~ s/F/Z/; 

  print OUTPUT $axis[$j]; 

 } 

 

 close OUTPUT; 

} 

 

############################### Program ends ####################################### 

#At this stage, the PDB files are ready for pair-wise matching using Chimera 
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######################## 07_chimera_script_ccIC2_C_D2_N_C2.pl ######################## 

# Match the oligomers with proper length of fusion linker for layer group c222 ccIC2  

# designs 

# This script is designed for matching C-terminal helix dimers with the IspS structure  

# (3N0F) 

 

# The matching process starts by fixing a higher symmetry protein with C-terminal  

# helix at the N-terminal 

# of the coiled-coil linker model. The dimeric proteins with N-terminal helix are  

# tested one-by-one by placing the N-terminal helix at discrete locations on the  

# linker model. The matching procedure is done utilizing the subroutines in the  

# program UCSF-Chimera. The following script generates UCSF-Chimera command files for  

# each pair of trimers and dimers. 

 

############################### Program starts ##################################### 

# Filename: 07_chimera_script_ccIC2_C_D2_N_C2.pl 

 

# Usage: perl /home/name/dir/<SCRIPTSfolder>/07_chimera_script_ccIC2_C_D2_N_C2.pl  

# LIST1 LIST2 

 

# e.g. LIST1 = /home/name/dir/<C2_dimer_PISAfolder>/N_C2_dimer/N_C2_dimer_chimera_list 

# e.g. LIST2 = /home/name/dir/<C3_trimer_PISA>/C_C3_trimer/C_C3_trimer_chimera_list 

 

## INPUT FILES FOR SCRIPT: use the following command in EACH N- or C-terminal PISA  

## subdirectory to get a list of files only successfully processed by SymD that also  

## contains the STRIDE-defined helical segments 

 

## GENERAL FORMAT: 

# find . -name "*.axis.pdb" | sed -r -e "s~(.*)\.pdb~\1~g" > X_YZ_?_output_files 

# awk '{ print substr($1, 3, 4) } ' X_YZ_?_output_files > X_YZ_?_axislist 

# sort -k1 X_YZ_?_axislist > X_YZ_?_axislist.sort 

## combine N- or C-terminal helix annotations with symmetric output files 

# join -j 1 -o 1.1,2.4,2.5 X_YZ_?_axislist.sort ../X-helix_output_list.txt >  

# X_YZ_?_chimera_list 

 

## e.g. /home/name/dir/<C2_dimer_PISAfolder>/N_C2_dimer/ 

# find . -name "*.axis.pdb" | sed -r -e "s~(.*)\.pdb~\1~g" > N_C2_dimer_output_files 

# awk '{ print substr($1, 3, 4) } ' N_C2_dimer_output_files > N_C2_dimer_axislist 

# sort -k1 N_C2_dimer_axislist > N_C2_dimer_axislist.sort 

## combine N-terminal helix annotations with symmetric output files 

# join -j 1 -o 1.1,2.4,2.5 N_C2_dimer_axislist.sort ../N-helix_output_list.txt >  

# N_C2_dimer_chimera_list 

 

## e.g. /home/name/dir/<C3_trimer_PISAfolder>/C_C3_trimer/ 

# find . -name "*.axis.pdb" | sed -r -e "s~(.*)\.pdb~\1~g" > C_C3_trimer_output_files 

# awk '{ print substr($1, 3, 4) } ' C_C3_trimer_output_files > C_C3_trimer_axislist 

# sort -k1 C_C3_trimer_axislist > C_C3_trimer_axislist.sort 

## combine C-terminal helix annotations with symmetric output files 

# join -j 1 -o 1.1,2.4,2.5 C_C3_trimer_axislist.sort ../C-helix_output_list.txt >  

# C_C3_trimer__chimera_list 

 

 

## Make directory for Chimera-based symmetry matching inside the higher-order N- or C- 

## termini oligomer folder e.g. /home/name/dir/<C3_trimer_PISAfolder>/C_C3_trimer/ 

# mkdir ccT23_N-C2_C-C3_chimera 

# cd ccT23_N-C2_C-C3_chimera 

 

#!/usr/bin/perl 

 

open Dimer, $ARGV[0]; 

open Trimer, $ARGV[1]; 

my @Dimer = (); 

my @Trimer = (); 
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# These arrays define the subset of 10-residue helical ends that will not create  

# steric clashes automatically in IspS-specific fusion designs. 

# For general pair-wise matching, these constraints should be changed to sample all  

# 10^2 combinations possible between general dimers and tetramers 

my @iN1 =  (79, 79, 80, 80, 80, 81, 81, 82, 82, 83, 83, 83, 84, 84, 84, 85, 85, 86, 

86, 86); 

my @iN2 =  (84, 84, 85, 85, 85, 86, 86, 87, 86, 88, 88, 88, 89, 89, 89, 90, 89, 91, 

91, 90); 

my @iCC1 = (33, 34, 31, 34, 35, 32, 35, 33, 36, 31, 34, 35, 31, 32, 35, 32, 36, 33, 

34, 36); 

my @iCC2 = (38, 39, 36, 39, 40, 37, 40, 38, 40, 36, 39, 40, 36, 37, 40, 37, 40, 38, 

39, 40); 

my $k = 0; 

 

while(<Dimer>){ 

 chomp; 

 push(@Dimer, $_); 

} 

while(<Trimer>){ 

 chomp; 

 push(@Trimer, $_); 

} 

 

for($u=1; $u<4; $u++){ 

for($i=0; $i<=$#Trimer; $i++){ 

 @field_Tri = split(/\W+/, $Trimer[$i]); 

 printf "making directory $field_Tri[0]"."_"."$u"."\n"; 

 $command = "mkdir "."$field_Tri[0]"."_"."$u"; 

 $Tri_start = $field_Tri[1]; 

 $Tri_end = $field_Tri[2]; 

 $c = $Tri_end; 

 $d = $Tri_end - 5; 

 $w = $Tri_end + 100; 

 $c2 = $c + 1; 

 system("$command"); 

  

for($j=0; $j<=$#Dimer; $j++){ 

  @field_Di = split(/\W+/, $Dimer[$j]); 

  $Di_start = $field_Di[1]; 

  $Di_end = $field_Di[2]; 

  $filename = "$field_Tri[0]_$u"."/"."$field_Di[0]".".com"; 

  #$trimer_axis_pdb = "$field_Tri[0]"."_axis.pdb"; 

  open OUTPUT, ">$filename" or die $!; 

    #checking if "trimer" files are from SymD or TOY script 

  $TriTOYfileCHECK = 

"/home/yourname/directory/<PISAfolder>/C_D2_tetramer/"."$field_Tri[0]"."_PISA.pdb.axis

_$u.pdb";   

  $TriSymDfileCHECK = 

"/home/yourname/directory/<PISAfolder>/C_D2_tetramer/"."$field_Tri[0]"."_PISA_addAxis.

pdb"; 

  if(-e $TriTOYfileCHECK){ 

    $line1 = "open 

/home/yourname/directory/<PISAfolder>/C_D2_tetramer/"."$field_Tri[0]"."_PISA.pdb.axis_

$u.pdb"."\n"; 

   }     

  else { 

    $line1 = "open 

/home/yourname/directory/<PISAfolder>/C_D2_tetramer/"."$field_Tri[0]"."_PISA_addAxis.p

db"."\n"; 

   }   

  #checking if "dimer" files are from SymD or TOY script   
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  $DiTOYfileCHECK = 

"/home/yourname/directory/<PISAfolder>/N_C2_IspS/"."$field_Di[0]"."_PISA.pdb.axis.pdb"

;   

  $DiSymDfileCHECK = 

"/home/yourname/directory/<PISAfolder>/N_C2_IspS/"."$field_Di[0]"."_PISA_addAxis.pdb"; 

  if(-e $DiTOYfileCHECK){ 

    $line2 = "open 

/home/yourname/directory/<PISAfolder>/N_C2_IspS/"."$field_Di[0]"."_PISA.pdb.axis.pdb".

"\n"; 

   }     

  else { 

    $line2 = "open 

/home/yourname/directory/<PISAfolder>/N_C2_IspS/"."$field_Di[0]"."_PISA_addAxis.pdb"."

\n"; 

   }     

  $line3 = "open /home/yourname/directory/<SCRIPTSfolder>/FosJun-coot-

ABext10ala.pdb"."\n"; 

  print OUTPUT "$line1$line2$line3"; 

  $z = 0; 

  for($p=1;$p<6;$p++){   

  $q = $p + 5;   

  $q1 = $p + 1; 

   

  $mLine4 = "match #2:$p-$q.a\@ca #0:$d-$c.a\@ca"."\n"; 

  $mLine5 = "#comment delete #0:$c2-$w"."&~#0:.9"."\n"; 

  $mLine6 = "#comment delete #2:0-$q.a"."\n"; 

  print OUTPUT "$mLine4$mLine5$mLine6"; 

    

  for($k=0;$k<20;$k++){ 

  $z++; 

  $x = $iN1[$k] - 1; 

  $ccLine7 = "match #1:"."$iN1[$k]"."-"."$iN2[$k]".".a\@ca 

#2:"."$iCC1[$k]"."-"."$iCC2[$k]".".b\@ca"."\n"; 

  $ccLine8 = "#comment delete #1:1-$x"."&~#1:.9"."\n"; 

  $ccLine9 = "#comment delete #2:"."$iCC1[$k]"."-40.b"."\n"; 

  $ccLine10 = "#comment combine #0,2,1 refSpec #0 newchainids true name 

"."$field_Tri[0]_$u"."_$field_Di[0]"."_axis_"."$z"."_combine.pdb"."\n"; 

  $ccLine11 = "#comment write #3 

"."$field_Tri[0]_$u"."_$field_Di[0]"."_axis_"."$z"."_combine.pdb"."\n"; 

  $asuLine1 = "#comment delete #0&~#0:.a"."\n"; 

  $asuLine2 = "#comment delete #1&~#1:.a&~#1:.9"."\n"; 

  $asuLine3 = "#comment combine #0,2,1 refSpec #0 newchainids true name 

"."$field_Tri[0]_$u"."_$field_Di[0]"."_axis_"."$z"."_combine_ASU.pdb"."\n"; 

  $asuLine4 = "#comment write #4 

"."$field_Tri[0]_$u"."_$field_Di[0]"."_axis_"."$z"."_combine_ASU.pdb"."\n"; 

  $ccLine12 = "select #1:Gly.9"."\n"; 

  $ccLine13 = "write selected relative 0 #1 

"."$field_Di[0]"."_axis_$z.pdb"."\n"; 

  $ccLine14 = "~select"."\n"; 

  print OUTPUT 

"$ccLine7$ccLine8$ccLine9$ccLine10$ccLine11$asuLine1$asuLine2$asuLine3$asuLine4$ccLine

12$ccLine13$ccLine14";  

  } 

 } 

  $Line15 = "close all";  

  print OUTPUT "$Line15"; 

  close OUTPUT;   

 } 

} 

} 

############################### Program ends ####################################### 

# Once the UCSF-Chimera command files are generated, each command file is executed by  

# a batch script. (08_run_Chimera_nogui_for_all_directory.sh) 
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######################## 07_chimera_script_of_N_C2_C_C3.pl pl ######################## 

# Match the oligomers with proper length of fusion linker for oligomer fusion designs 

 

# The matching process starts by fixing a higher symmetry protein with C-terminal  

# helix and aligning the alpha-helical linker model. The dimeric proteins with N- 

# terminal helix are tested one-by-one by placing the N-terminal helix at discrete  

# locations on the linker model. The matching procedure is done utilizing the  

# subroutines in the program UCSF-Chimera. The following script generates UCSF-Chimera  

# command files for each pair of trimers and dimers. 

 

############################### Program starts ##################################### 

# Filename: 07_chimera_script_of_N_C2_C_C3.pl 

 

# This script can be applied to any combination where the N-terminal fusion is the  

#lower symmetry oligomer and the C-terminal fusion is the higher symmetry oligomer 

## Note: This script must be modified below to replace  

## /home/name/dir/<PISAfolder>/<subdir>/ entries with the correct path for your  

## oligomer coordinate files 

 

## I recommend having separate Perl scripts for each oligomer combination 

## e.g. 07_chimera_script_of_N_C2_C_C3.pl, 07_chimera_script_of_C_C2_N_C3.pl,  

## 07_chimera_script_of_C_C3_N_C4.pl, 07_chimera_script_of_N_C3_C_C4.pl, etc. 

 

# Usage: perl /home/name/dir/<SCRIPTSfolder>/07_chimera_script_of_N_C2_C_C3.pl LIST1  

# LIST2 

 

# e.g. LIST1 = /home/name/dir/<C2_dimer_PISAfolder>/N_C2_dimer/N_C2_dimer_chimera_list 

# e.g. LIST2 = /home/name/dir/<C3_trimer_PISA>/C_C3_trimer/C_C3_trimer_chimera_list 

 

## INPUT FILES FOR SCRIPT: use the following command in EACH N- or C-terminal PISA  

## subdirectory to get a list of files only successfully processed by SymD that also  

## contains the STRIDE-defined helical segments 

 

## GENERAL FORMAT: 

# find . -name "*.axis.pdb" | sed -r -e "s~(.*)\.pdb~\1~g" > X_YZ_?_output_files 

# awk '{ print substr($1, 3, 4) } ' X_YZ_?_output_files > X_YZ_?_axislist 

# sort -k1 X_YZ_?_axislist > X_YZ_?_axislist.sort 

## combine N- or C-terminal helix annotations with symmetric output files 

# join -j 1 -o 1.1,2.4,2.5 X_YZ_?_axislist.sort ../X-helix_output_list.txt >  

# X_YZ_?_chimera_list 

 

## e.g. /home/name/dir/<C2_dimer_PISAfolder>/N_C2_dimer/ 

# find . -name "*.axis.pdb" | sed -r -e "s~(.*)\.pdb~\1~g" > N_C2_dimer_output_files 

# awk '{ print substr($1, 3, 4) } ' N_C2_dimer_output_files > N_C2_dimer_axislist 

# sort -k1 N_C2_dimer_axislist > N_C2_dimer_axislist.sort 

## combine N-terminal helix annotations with symmetric output files 

# join -j 1 -o 1.1,2.4,2.5 N_C2_dimer_axislist.sort ../N-helix_output_list.txt >  

# N_C2_dimer_chimera_list 

 

## e.g. /home/name/dir/<C3_trimer_PISAfolder>/C_C3_trimer/ 

# find . -name "*.axis.pdb" | sed -r -e "s~(.*)\.pdb~\1~g" > C_C3_trimer_output_files 

# awk '{ print substr($1, 3, 4) } ' C_C3_trimer_output_files > C_C3_trimer_axislist 

# sort -k1 C_C3_trimer_axislist > C_C3_trimer_axislist.sort 

## combine C-terminal helix annotations with symmetric output files 

# join -j 1 -o 1.1,2.4,2.5 C_C3_trimer_axislist.sort ../C-helix_output_list.txt >  

# C_C3_trimer__chimera_list 

 

## Make directory for Chimera-based symmetry matching inside the higher-order N- or C- 

## termini oligomer folder e.g. /home/name/dir/<C3_trimer_PISAfolder>/C_C3_trimer/ 

# mkdir ofT23_N-C2_C-C3_chimera 

# cd ofT23_N-C2_C-C3_chimera 
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#!/usr/bin/perl 

 

open Dimer, $ARGV[0]; 

open Trimer, $ARGV[1]; 

 

my @Dimer = (); 

my @Trimer = (); 

 

while(<Dimer>){ 

 chomp; 

 push(@Dimer, $_); 

} 

 

while(<Trimer>){ 

 chomp; 

 push(@Trimer, $_); 

} 

 

for($i=0; $i<=$#Trimer; $i++){ 

 @field_Tri = split(/\W+/, $Trimer[$i]); 

 $command = "mkdir "."$field_Tri[0]"; 

 $Tri_start = $field_Tri[1]; 

 $Tri_end = $field_Tri[2]; 

 $c = $Tri_end; 

 $d = $Tri_end - 5; 

 $w = $Tri_end + 100; 

 $c2 = $c + 1; 

 system("$command"); 

  

for($j=0; $j<=$#Dimer; $j++){ 

  @field_Di = split(/\W+/, $Dimer[$j]); 

  $Di_start = $field_Di[1]; 

  $Di_end = $field_Di[2]; 

  $filename = "$field_Tri[0]"."/"."$field_Di[0]".".com"; 

  #$trimer_axis_pdb = "$field_Tri[0]"."_axis.pdb"; 

  open OUTPUT, ">$filename" or die $!; 

#checking if "trimer" files are from SymD or TOY script 

  $TriTOYfileCHECK = 

"/home/name/dir/<PISAfolder>/C_C3_trimer/"."$field_Tri[0]"."_PISA.pdb.axis.pdb"; 

  

  $TriSymDfileCHECK = 

"/home/name/dir/<PISAfolder>/C_C3_trimer/"."$field_Tri[0]"."_PISA_addAxis.pdb"; 

  if(-e $TriTOYfileCHECK){ 

    $line1 = "open 

/home/name/dir/<PISAfolder>/C_C3_trimer/"."$field_Tri[0]"."_PISA.pdb.axis.pdb"."\n"; 

   }     

  else { 

    $line1 = "open 

/home/name/dir/<PISAfolder>/C_C3_trimer/"."$field_Tri[0]"."_PISA_addAxis.pdb"."\n"; 

   }   

#checking if "dimer" files are from SymD or TOY script   

  $DiTOYfileCHECK = 

"/home/name/dir/<PISAfolder>/N_C2_dimer/"."$field_Di[0]"."_PISA.pdb.axis.pdb";   

  $DiSymDfileCHECK = 

"/home/name/dir/<PISAfolder>/N_C2_dimer/"."$field_Di[0]"."_PISA_addAxis.pdb"; 

  if(-e $DiTOYfileCHECK){ 

    $line2 = "open 

/home/name/dir/<PISAfolder>/N_C2_dimer/"."$field_Di[0]"."_PISA.pdb.axis.pdb"."\n"; 

   }     

  else { 

    $line2 = "open 

/home/name/dir/<PISAfolder>/N_C2_dimer/"."$field_Di[0]"."_PISA_addAxis.pdb"."\n"; 

   }     
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  $line3 = "open /home/name/dir/<SCRIPTSfolder>/AlphaHelix.pdb"."\n"; 

  print OUTPUT "$line1$line2$line3"; 

  $line4 = "select #0:Gly.9"."\n";  

  $line5 = "write selected relative 0 #0 

"."$field_Tri[0]"."_axis.pdb"."\n"; 

  print OUTPUT "$line4"."$line5"; 

  print OUTPUT "match #2:21-26\@ca #0:$d-$c.a\@ca"."\n"; 

  print OUTPUT "#comment delete #0:$c2-$w"."&~#0:.9"."\n"; 

  print OUTPUT "#comment delete #2:21-26"."\n";   

   

  for($k=-6;$k<9;$k++){ 

   $a = $Di_start + 5; 

   $b = $Di_start; 

   $x = $Di_start - 100; 

   $b2 = $b +1; 

   $l = $k + 7; 

   $m = $k + 12; 

   $z = $k + 6; 

   ## Dimers are transformed to fit Trimer, Trimer not moved ## 

   $line6 = "match #1:$b-$a.a\@ca #2:$l-$m\@ca"."\n"; 

   $lineNEW = "#comment delete #1:$x-$b2"."&~#1:.9"."\n"; 

   $lineNEW2 = "#comment delete #2:0-$m"."\n"; 

   $lineNEW3 = "#comment combine #1,0,2 refSpec #0 newchainids true 

name "."$field_Tri[0]"."_$field_Di[0]"."_axis_"."$z"."_combine.pdb"."\n"; 

   $lineNEW4 = "#comment write #3 

"."$field_Tri[0]"."_$field_Di[0]"."_axis_"."$z"."_combine.pdb"."\n"; 

   $line7 = "select #1:Gly.9"."\n"; 

   $line8 = "write selected relative 0 #1 

"."$field_Di[0]"."_axis_$z.pdb"."\n"; 

   $line9 = "~select all"."\n"; 

   print OUTPUT 

"$line6"."$lineNEW"."$lineNEW2"."$lineNEW3"."$lineNEW4"."$line7"."$line8"."$line9"; 

  } 

   

  $line10 = "close all"; 

 

  print OUTPUT "$line10"; 

  close OUTPUT; 

 } 

} 

 

############################### Program ends ####################################### 

#Once the UCSF-Chimera command files are generated, each command file is executed by a 

#batch script. (run_Chimera_nogui_for_all_directory.sh) 
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######################## 07_chimera_script_of_C_C2_N_C3.pl pl ######################## 

# Match the oligomers with proper length of fusion linker for oligomer fusion designs 

 

# The matching process starts by fixing a higher symmetry protein with N-terminal  

# helix and aligning the alpha-helical linker model. The dimeric proteins with C- 

# terminal helix are tested one-by-one by placing the N-terminal helix at discrete  

# locations on the linker model. The matching procedure is done utilizing the  

# subroutines in the program UCSF-Chimera. The following script generates UCSF-Chimera  

# command files for each pair of trimers and dimers. 

 

############################### Program starts ##################################### 

# Filename: 07_chimera_script_of_C_C2_N_C3.pl 

 

# This script can be applied to any combination where the N-terminal fusion is the  

# lower symmetry oligomer and the C-terminal fusion is the higher symmetry oligomer 

## Note: This script must be modified below to replace  

## /home/name/dir/<PISAfolder>/<subdir>/ entries with the correct path for your  

## oligomer coordinate files 

## I recommend having separate Perl scripts for each oligomer combination 

## e.g. 07_chimera_script_of_N_C2_C_C3.pl, 07_chimera_script_of_C_C2_N_C3.pl,  

## 07_chimera_script_of_C_C3_N_C4.pl, 07_chimera_script_of_N_C3_C_C4.pl, etc. 

 

# Usage: perl /home/name/dir/<SCRIPTSfolder>/07_chimera_script_of_C_C2_N_C3.pl LIST1  

# LIST2 

# e.g. LIST1 = /home/name/dir/<C2_dimer_PISAfolder>/C_C2_dimer/C_C2_dimer_chimera_list 

# e.g. LIST2 = /home/name/dir/<C3_trimer_PISA>/N_C3_trimer/N_C3_trimer_chimera_list 

 

## INPUT FILES FOR SCRIPT: use the following command in EACH N- or C-terminal PISA  

## subdirectory to get a list of files only successfully processed by SymD that also  

## contains the STRIDE-defined helical segments 

 

## GENERAL FORMAT: 

# find . -name "*.axis.pdb" | sed -r -e "s~(.*)\.pdb~\1~g" > X_YZ_?_output_files 

# awk '{ print substr($1, 3, 4) } ' X_YZ_?_output_files > X_YZ_?_axislist 

# sort -k1 X_YZ_?_axislist > X_YZ_?_axislist.sort 

## combine N- or C-terminal helix annotations with symmetric output files 

# join -j 1 -o 1.1,2.4,2.5 X_YZ_?_axislist.sort ../X-helix_output_list.txt >  

# X_YZ_?_chimera_list 

 

## e.g. /home/name/dir/<C2_dimer_PISAfolder>/N_C2_dimer/ 

# find . -name "*.axis.pdb" | sed -r -e "s~(.*)\.pdb~\1~g" > C_C2_dimer_output_files 

# awk '{ print substr($1, 3, 4) } ' N_C2_dimer_output_files > C_C2_dimer_axislist 

# sort -k1 C_C2_dimer_axislist > C_C2_dimer_axislist.sort 

## combine C-terminal helix annotations with symmetric output files 

# join -j 1 -o 1.1,2.4,2.5 C_C2_dimer_axislist.sort ../C-helix_output_list.txt >  

# C_C2_dimer_chimera_list 

 

## e.g. /home/name/dir/<C3_trimer_PISAfolder>/N_C3_trimer/ 

# find . -name "*.axis.pdb" | sed -r -e "s~(.*)\.pdb~\1~g" > N_C3_trimer_output_files 

# awk '{ print substr($1, 3, 4) } ' C_C3_trimer_output_files > N_C3_trimer_axislist 

# sort -k1 N_C3_trimer_axislist > N_C3_trimer_axislist.sort 

## combine N-terminal helix annotations with symmetric output files 

# join -j 1 -o 1.1,2.4,2.5 N_C3_trimer_axislist.sort ../N-helix_output_list.txt >  

# N_C3_trimer__chimera_list 

 

 

## Make directory for Chimera-based symmetry matching inside the higher-order N- or C- 

## termini oligomer folder e.g. /home/name/dir/<C3_trimer_PISAfolder>/N_C3_trimer/ 

# mkdir ofT23_C-C2_N-C3_chimera 

# cd ofT23_C-C2_N-C3_chimera 
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#!/usr/bin/perl 

 

open Dimer, $ARGV[0]; 

open Trimer, $ARGV[1]; 

 

my @Dimer = (); 

my @Trimer = (); 

 

while(<Dimer>){ 

 chomp; 

 push(@Dimer, $_); 

} 

 

while(<Trimer>){ 

 chomp; 

 push(@Trimer, $_); 

} 

 

for($i=0; $i<=$#Trimer; $i++){ 

 @field_Tri = split(/\W+/, $Trimer[$i]); 

 $command = "mkdir "."$field_Tri[0]"; 

 $Tri_start = $field_Tri[1]; 

 $Tri_end = $field_Tri[2]; 

 $c = $Tri_start; 

 $d = $Tri_start + 5; 

 $w = $Tri_start - 100; 

 $c2 = $c - 1; 

 system("$command"); 

  

for($j=0; $j<=$#Dimer; $j++){ 

  @field_Di = split(/\W+/, $Dimer[$j]); 

  $Di_start = $field_Di[1]; 

  $Di_end = $field_Di[2]; 

  $filename = "$field_Tri[0]"."/"."$field_Di[0]".".com"; 

  #$trimer_axis_pdb = "$field_Tri[0]"."_axis.pdb"; 

  open OUTPUT, ">$filename" or die $!; 

#checking if "trimer" files are from SymD or TOY script 

  $TriTOYfileCHECK = 

"/home/name/dir/<PISAfolder>/N_C3_trimer/"."$field_Tri[0]"."_PISA.pdb.axis.pdb"; 

  

  $TriSymDfileCHECK = 

"/home/name/dir/<PISAfolder>/N_C3_trimer/"."$field_Tri[0]"."_PISA_addAxis.pdb"; 

  if(-e $TriTOYfileCHECK){ 

    $line1 = "open 

/home/name/dir/<PISAfolder>/N_C3_trimer/"."$field_Tri[0]"."_PISA.pdb.axis.pdb"."\n"; 

   }     

  else { 

    $line1 = "open 

/home/name/dir/<PISAfolder>/N_C3_trimer/"."$field_Tri[0]"."_PISA_addAxis.pdb"."\n"; 

   }   

#checking if "dimer" files are from SymD or TOY script   

  $DiTOYfileCHECK = 

"/home/name/dir/<PISAfolder>/C_C2_dimer/"."$field_Di[0]"."_PISA.pdb.axis.pdb";   

  $DiSymDfileCHECK = 

"/home/name/dir/<PISAfolder>/C_C2_dimer/"."$field_Di[0]"."_PISA_addAxis.pdb"; 

  if(-e $DiTOYfileCHECK){ 

    $line2 = "open 

/home/name/dir/<PISAfolder>/C_C2_dimer/"."$field_Di[0]"."_PISA.pdb.axis.pdb"."\n"; 

   }     

  else { 

    $line2 = "open 

/home/name/dir/<PISAfolder>/C_C2_dimer/"."$field_Di[0]"."_PISA_addAxis.pdb"."\n"; 

   }     
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  $line3 = "open /home/name/dir/<SCRIPTSfolder>/AlphaHelix.pdb"."\n"; 

  print OUTPUT "$line1$line2$line3"; 

  $line4 = "select #0:Gly.9"."\n";  

  $line5 = "write selected relative 0 #0 

"."$field_Tri[0]"."_axis.pdb"."\n"; 

  print OUTPUT "$line4"."$line5"; 

  print OUTPUT "match #2:21-26\@ca #0:$c-$d.a\@ca"."\n"; 

  print OUTPUT "#comment delete #0:$w-$c2"."&~#0:.9"."\n"; 

  print OUTPUT "#comment delete #2:21-26"."\n";   

   

  for($k=0;$k<15;$k++){ 

   $a = $Di_end - 5; 

   $b = $Di_end; 

   $x = $Di_end + 100; 

   $b2 = $b +1; 

   $l = $k + 7; 

   $m = $k + 12; 

   ## Dimers are transformed to fit Trimer, Trimer not moved ## 

   $line6 = "match #1:$a-$b.a\@ca #2:$l-$m\@ca"."\n"; 

   $lineNEW = "#comment delete #1:$b2-$x"."&~#1:.9"."\n"; 

   $lineNEW2 = "#comment delete #2:0-$m"."\n"; 

   $lineNEW3 = "#comment combine #1,0,2 refSpec #0 newchainids true 

name "."$field_Tri[0]"."_$field_Di[0]"."_axis_"."$k"."_combine.pdb"."\n"; 

   $lineNEW4 = "#comment write #3 

"."$field_Tri[0]"."_$field_Di[0]"."_axis_"."$k"."_combine.pdb"."\n"; 

   $line7 = "select #1:Gly.9"."\n"; 

   $line8 = "write selected relative 0 #1 

"."$field_Di[0]"."_axis_$k.pdb"."\n"; 

   $line9 = "~select all"."\n"; 

   print OUTPUT 

"$line6"."$lineNEW"."$lineNEW2"."$lineNEW3"."$lineNEW4"."$line7"."$line8"."$line9"; 

  } 

   

  $line10 = "close all"; 

 

  print OUTPUT "$line10"; 

  close OUTPUT; 

 } 

} 

 

############################### Program ends ####################################### 

#Once the UCSF-Chimera command files are generated, each command file is executed by a 

#batch script. (run_Chimera_nogui_for_all_directory.sh) 
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######################### 07_chimera_script_cc_N_C2_C_C3.pl ########################## 

# Match the oligomers with proper length of fusion linker for coiled-coil fusion  

# designs 

 

# The matching process starts by fixing a higher symmetry protein with C-terminal  

# helix and aligning the alpha-helical linker model. The dimeric proteins with N- 

# terminal helix are tested one-by-one by placing the N-terminal helix at discrete  

# locations on the linker model. The matching procedure is done utilizing the  

# subroutines in the program UCSF-Chimera. The following script generates UCSF-Chimera  

# command files for each pair of trimers and dimers. 

 

############################### Program starts ##################################### 

# Filename: 07_chimera_script_cc_N_C2_C_C3.pl 

 

# This script can be applied to any combination where the N-terminal fusion is the  

# lower symmetry oligomer and the C-terminal fusion is the higher symmetry oligomer 

## Note: This script must be modified below to replace  

## /home/name/dir/<PISAfolder>/<subdir>/ entries with the correct path for your  

## oligomer coordinate files 

## I recommend having separate Perl scripts for each oligomer combination 

## e.g. 07_chimera_script_cc_N_C2_C_C3.pl, 07_chimera_script_cc_C_C2_N_C3.pl,  

## 07_chimera_script_cc_C_C3_N_C4.pl, 07_chimera_script_cc_N_C3_C_C4.pl, etc. 

 

# Usage: perl /home/name/dir/<SCRIPTSfolder>/07_chimera_script_cc_N_C2_C_C3.pl LIST1  

# LIST2 

 

# e.g. LIST1 = /home/name/dir/<C2_dimer_PISAfolder>/N_C2_dimer/N_C2_dimer_chimera_list 

# e.g. LIST2 = /home/name/dir/<C3_trimer_PISA>/C_C3_trimer/C_C3_trimer_chimera_list 

 

## INPUT FILES FOR SCRIPT: use the following command in EACH N- or C-terminal PISA  

## subdirectory to get a list of files only successfully processed by SymD that also  

## contains the STRIDE-defined helical segments 

 

## GENERAL FORMAT: 

# find . -name "*.axis.pdb" | sed -r -e "s~(.*)\.pdb~\1~g" > X_YZ_?_output_files 

# awk '{ print substr($1, 3, 4) } ' X_YZ_?_output_files > X_YZ_?_axislist 

# sort -k1 X_YZ_?_axislist > X_YZ_?_axislist.sort 

## combine N- or C-terminal helix annotations with symmetric output files 

# join -j 1 -o 1.1,2.4,2.5 X_YZ_?_axislist.sort ../X-helix_output_list.txt >  

# X_YZ_?_chimera_list 

 

## e.g. /home/name/dir/<C2_dimer_PISAfolder>/N_C2_dimer/ 

# find . -name "*.axis.pdb" | sed -r -e "s~(.*)\.pdb~\1~g" > N_C2_dimer_output_files 

# awk '{ print substr($1, 3, 4) } ' N_C2_dimer_output_files > N_C2_dimer_axislist 

# sort -k1 N_C2_dimer_axislist > N_C2_dimer_axislist.sort 

## combine N-terminal helix annotations with symmetric output files 

# join -j 1 -o 1.1,2.4,2.5 N_C2_dimer_axislist.sort ../N-helix_output_list.txt >  

# N_C2_dimer_chimera_list 

 

## e.g. /home/name/dir/<C3_trimer_PISAfolder>/C_C3_trimer/ 

# find . -name "*.axis.pdb" | sed -r -e "s~(.*)\.pdb~\1~g" > C_C3_trimer_output_files 

# awk '{ print substr($1, 3, 4) } ' C_C3_trimer_output_files > C_C3_trimer_axislist 

# sort -k1 C_C3_trimer_axislist > C_C3_trimer_axislist.sort 

## combine C-terminal helix annotations with symmetric output files 

# join -j 1 -o 1.1,2.4,2.5 C_C3_trimer_axislist.sort ../C-helix_output_list.txt >  

# C_C3_trimer__chimera_list 

 

 

## Make directory for Chimera-based symmetry matching inside the higher-order N- or C-

termini oligomer folder 

## e.g. /home/name/dir/<C3_trimer_PISAfolder>/C_C3_trimer/ 

# mkdir ccT23_N-C2_C-C3_chimera 

# cd ccT23_N-C2_C-C3_chimera 
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#!/usr/bin/perl 

 

open Dimer, $ARGV[0]; 

open Trimer, $ARGV[1]; 

 

my @Dimer = (); 

my @Trimer = (); 

 

while(<Dimer>){ 

 chomp; 

 push(@Dimer, $_); 

} 

 

while(<Trimer>){ 

 chomp; 

 push(@Trimer, $_); 

} 

 

for($i=0; $i<=$#Trimer; $i++){ 

 @field_Tri = split(/\W+/, $Trimer[$i]); 

 $command = "mkdir "."$field_Tri[0]"; 

 $Tri_start = $field_Tri[1]; 

 $Tri_end = $field_Tri[2]; 

 $c = $Tri_end; 

 $d = $Tri_end - 5; 

 $w = $Tri_end + 100; 

 $c2 = $c + 1; 

 system("$command");  

  

for($j=0; $j<=$#Dimer; $j++){ 

  @field_Di = split(/\W+/, $Dimer[$j]); 

  $Di_start = $field_Di[1]; 

  $Di_end = $field_Di[2]; 

  $filename = "$field_Tri[0]"."/"."$field_Di[0]".".com"; 

  #$trimer_axis_pdb = "$field_Tri[0]"."_axis.pdb"; 

  open OUTPUT, ">$filename" or die $!; 

#checking if "trimer" files are from SymD or TOY script 

  $TriTOYfileCHECK = 

"/home/name/dir/<PISAfolder>/C_C3_trimer/"."$field_Tri[0]"."_PISA.pdb.axis.pdb"; 

  

  $TriSymDfileCHECK = 

"/home/name/dir/<PISAfolder>/C_C3_trimer/"."$field_Tri[0]"."_PISA_addAxis.pdb"; 

  if(-e $TriTOYfileCHECK){ 

    $line1 = "open 

/home/name/dir/<PISAfolder>/C_C3_trimer/"."$field_Tri[0]"."_PISA.pdb.axis.pdb"."\n"; 

   }     

  else { 

    $line1 = "open 

/home/name/dir/<PISAfolder>/C_C3_trimer/"."$field_Tri[0]"."_PISA_addAxis.pdb"."\n"; 

   }   

#checking if "dimer" files are from SymD or TOY script   

  $DiTOYfileCHECK = 

"/home/name/dir/<PISAfolder>/N_C2_dimer/"."$field_Di[0]"."_PISA.pdb.axis.pdb";   

  $DiSymDfileCHECK = 

"/home/name/dir/<PISAfolder>/N_C2_dimer/"."$field_Di[0]"."_PISA_addAxis.pdb"; 

  if(-e $DiTOYfileCHECK){ 

    $line2 = "open 

/home/name/dir/<PISAfolder>/N_C2_dimer/"."$field_Di[0]"."_PISA.pdb.axis.pdb"."\n"; 

   }     

  else { 

    $line2 = "open 

/home/name/dir/<PISAfolder>/N_C2_dimer/"."$field_Di[0]"."_PISA_addAxis.pdb"."\n"; 
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   }     

  $line3 = "open /home/name/dir/<SCRIPTSfolder>/FosJun-coot-

ABext10ala.pdb"."\n"; 

  print OUTPUT "$line1$line2$line3"; 

  $line4 = "select #0:Gly.9"."\n";  

  $line5 = "write selected relative 0 #0 

"."$field_Tri[0]"."_axis.pdb"."\n"; 

  print OUTPUT "$line4"."$line5";   

  $z = 0; 

  for($p=1;$p<6;$p++){   

  $q = $p + 5;   

  $q1 = $p + 1; 

  print OUTPUT "match #2:$p-$q.a\@ca #0:$d-$c.a\@ca"."\n"; 

  print OUTPUT "#comment delete #0:$c2-$w"."&~#0:.9"."\n"; 

  print OUTPUT "#comment delete #2:0-$q.b"."\n"; 

   

  for($k=31;$k<36;$k++){ 

   $a = $Di_start + 5; 

   $b = $Di_start; 

   $x = $Di_start - 100; 

   $k2 = $k - 1; 

   $b2 = $b - 1; 

  $l = $k + 5; 

  $l2 = $l + 1; 

  $m = $k + 12; 

  $z++; 

  ## Dimers are transformed to fit Trimer, Trimer not moved ## 

  $line6 = "match #1:$b-$a.a\@ca #2:$k-$l.b\@ca"."\n"; 

  $lineNEW = "#comment delete #1:$x-$b2"."&~#1:.9"."\n"; 

  $lineNEW2 = "#comment delete #2:$k-40.a"."\n"; 

  $lineNEW3 = "#comment combine #1,0,2 refSpec #0 newchainids true name 

"."$field_Tri[0]"."_$field_Di[0]"."_axis_"."$z"."_combine.pdb"."\n"; 

  $lineNEW4 = "#comment write #3 

"."$field_Tri[0]"."_$field_Di[0]"."_axis_"."$z"."_combine.pdb"."\n"; 

  $line7 = "select #1:Gly.9"."\n"; 

  $line8 = "write selected relative 0 #1 

"."$field_Di[0]"."_axis_$z.pdb"."\n"; 

  $line9 = "~select"."\n"; 

  print OUTPUT 

"$line6"."$lineNEW"."$lineNEW2"."$lineNEW3"."$lineNEW4"."$line7"."$line8"."$line9";  

   } 

  }   

  $line10 = "close all"; 

 

  print OUTPUT "$line10"; 

  close OUTPUT; 

 } 

} 

 

############################### Program ends ####################################### 

#Once the UCSF-Chimera command files are generated, each command file is executed by a 

#batch script. (run_Chimera_nogui_for_all_directory.sh) 
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########################## 07_chimera_script_cc_C_C2_N_C3.pl ######################### 

# Match the oligomers with proper length of fusion linker for coiled-coil fusion  

# designs 

 

# The matching process starts by fixing a higher symmetry protein with N-terminal  

# helix and aligning the alpha-helical linker model. The dimeric proteins with C- 

# terminal helix are tested one-by-one by placing the N-terminal helix at discrete  

# locations on the linker model. The matching procedure is done utilizing the  

# subroutines in the program UCSF-Chimera. The following script generates UCSF-Chimera  

# command files for each pair of trimers and dimers. 

 

############################### Program starts ##################################### 

# Filename: 07_chimera_script_cc_C_C2_N_C3.pl 

 

# This script can be applied to any combination where the N-terminal fusion is the  

# lower symmetry oligomer and the C-terminal fusion is the higher symmetry oligomer 

## Note: This script must be modified below to replace  

## /home/name/dir/<PISAfolder>/<subdir>/ entries with the correct path for your  

## oligomer coordinate files 

## I recommend having separate Perl scripts for each oligomer combination 

## e.g. 07_chimera_script_cc_N_C2_C_C3.pl, 07_chimera_script_cc_C_C2_N_C3.pl,  

## 07_chimera_script_cc_C_C3_N_C4.pl, 07_chimera_script_cc_N_C3_C_C4.pl, etc. 

 

# Usage: perl /home/name/dir/<SCRIPTSfolder>/07_chimera_script_cc_C_C2_N_C3.pl LIST1  

# LIST2 

 

# e.g. LIST1 = /home/name/dir/<C2_dimer_PISAfolder>/C_C2_dimer/C_C2_dimer_chimera_list 

# e.g. LIST2 = /home/name/dir/<C3_trimer_PISA>/N_C3_trimer/N_C3_trimer_chimera_list 

 

## INPUT FILES FOR SCRIPT: use the following command in EACH N- or C-terminal PISA  

## subdirectory to get a list of files only successfully processed by SymD that also  

## contains the STRIDE-defined helical segments 

 

## GENERAL FORMAT: 

# find . -name "*.axis.pdb" | sed -r -e "s~(.*)\.pdb~\1~g" > X_YZ_?_output_files 

# awk '{ print substr($1, 3, 4) } ' X_YZ_?_output_files > X_YZ_?_axislist 

# sort -k1 X_YZ_?_axislist > X_YZ_?_axislist.sort 

## combine N- or C-terminal helix annotations with symmetric output files 

# join -j 1 -o 1.1,2.4,2.5 X_YZ_?_axislist.sort ../X-helix_output_list.txt >  

# X_YZ_?_chimera_list 

 

## e.g. /home/name/dir/<C2_dimer_PISAfolder>/N_C2_dimer/ 

# find . -name "*.axis.pdb" | sed -r -e "s~(.*)\.pdb~\1~g" > C_C2_dimer_output_files 

# awk '{ print substr($1, 3, 4) } ' N_C2_dimer_output_files > C_C2_dimer_axislist 

# sort -k1 C_C2_dimer_axislist > C_C2_dimer_axislist.sort 

## combine C-terminal helix annotations with symmetric output files 

# join -j 1 -o 1.1,2.4,2.5 C_C2_dimer_axislist.sort ../C-helix_output_list.txt >  

# C_C2_dimer_chimera_list 

 

## e.g. /home/name/dir/<C3_trimer_PISAfolder>/N_C3_trimer/ 

# find . -name "*.axis.pdb" | sed -r -e "s~(.*)\.pdb~\1~g" > N_C3_trimer_output_files 

# awk '{ print substr($1, 3, 4) } ' C_C3_trimer_output_files > N_C3_trimer_axislist 

# sort -k1 N_C3_trimer_axislist > N_C3_trimer_axislist.sort 

## combine N-terminal helix annotations with symmetric output files 

# join -j 1 -o 1.1,2.4,2.5 N_C3_trimer_axislist.sort ../N-helix_output_list.txt >  

# N_C3_trimer__chimera_list 

 

 

## Make directory for Chimera-based symmetry matching inside the higher-order N- or C-

termini oligomer folder 

## e.g. /home/name/dir/<C3_trimer_PISAfolder>/N_C3_trimer/ 

# mkdir ccT23_C-C2_N-C3_chimera 

# cd ccT23_C-C2_N-C3_chimera 
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#!/usr/bin/perl 

 

open Dimer, $ARGV[0]; 

open Trimer, $ARGV[1]; 

 

my @Dimer = (); 

my @Trimer = (); 

 

while(<Dimer>){ 

 chomp; 

 push(@Dimer, $_); 

} 

 

while(<Trimer>){ 

 chomp; 

 push(@Trimer, $_); 

} 

 

for($i=0; $i<=$#Trimer; $i++){ 

 @field_Tri = split(/\W+/, $Trimer[$i]); 

 $command = "mkdir "."$field_Tri[0]"; 

 $Tri_start = $field_Tri[1]; 

 $Tri_end = $field_Tri[2]; 

 $c = $Tri_start; 

 $d = $Tri_start + 5; 

 $w = $Tri_start - 100; 

 $c2 = $c - 1; 

 system("$command");  

  

for($j=0; $j<=$#Dimer; $j++){ 

  @field_Di = split(/\W+/, $Dimer[$j]); 

  $Di_start = $field_Di[1]; 

  $Di_end = $field_Di[2]; 

  $filename = "$field_Tri[0]"."/"."$field_Di[0]".".com"; 

  #$trimer_axis_pdb = "$field_Tri[0]"."_axis.pdb"; 

  open OUTPUT, ">$filename" or die $!; 

#checking if "trimer" files are from SymD or TOY script 

  $TriTOYfileCHECK = 

"/home/name/dir/<PISAfolder>/N_C3_trimer/"."$field_Tri[0]"."_PISA.pdb.axis.pdb"; 

  

  $TriSymDfileCHECK = 

"/home/name/dir/<PISAfolder>/N_C3_trimer/"."$field_Tri[0]"."_PISA_addAxis.pdb"; 

  if(-e $TriTOYfileCHECK){ 

    $line1 = "open 

/home/name/dir/<PISAfolder>/N_C3_trimer/"."$field_Tri[0]"."_PISA.pdb.axis.pdb"."\n"; 

   }     

  else { 

    $line1 = "open 

/home/name/dir/<PISAfolder>/N_C3_trimer/"."$field_Tri[0]"."_PISA_addAxis.pdb"."\n"; 

   }   

#checking if "dimer" files are from SymD or TOY script   

  $DiTOYfileCHECK = 

"/home/name/dir/<PISAfolder>/C_C2_dimer/"."$field_Di[0]"."_PISA.pdb.axis.pdb";   

  $DiSymDfileCHECK = 

"/home/name/dir/<PISAfolder>/C_C2_dimer/"."$field_Di[0]"."_PISA_addAxis.pdb"; 

  if(-e $DiTOYfileCHECK){ 

    $line2 = "open 

/home/name/dir/<PISAfolder>/C_C2_dimer/"."$field_Di[0]"."_PISA.pdb.axis.pdb"."\n"; 

   }     

  else { 

    $line2 = "open 

/home/name/dir/<PISAfolder>/C_C2_dimer/"."$field_Di[0]"."_PISA_addAxis.pdb"."\n"; 
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   }     

  $line3 = "open /home/name/dir/<SCRIPTSfolder>/FosJun-coot-

ABext10ala.pdb"."\n"; 

  print OUTPUT "$line1$line2$line3"; 

  $line4 = "select #0:Gly.9"."\n";  

  $line5 = "write selected relative 0 #0 

"."$field_Tri[0]"."_axis.pdb"."\n"; 

  print OUTPUT "$line4"."$line5";   

  $z = 0; 

  for($p=31;$p<36;$p++){   

  $q = $p + 5;   

  $q1 = $p + 1; 

  print OUTPUT "match #2:$p-$q.b\@ca #0:$c-$d.a\@ca"."\n"; 

  print OUTPUT "#comment delete #0:$w-$c2"."&~#0:.9"."\n"; 

  print OUTPUT "#comment delete #2:$p-40.b"."\n"; 

   

  for($k=1;$k<6;$k++){ 

   $a = $Di_end - 5; 

   $b = $Di_end; 

   $x = $Di_end + 100; 

   $k2 = $k - 1; 

   $b2 = $b + 1; 

  $l = $k + 5; 

  $l2 = $l + 1; 

  $m = $k + 12; 

  $z++; 

  ## Dimers are transformed to fit Trimer, Trimer not moved ## 

  $line6 = "match #1:$a-$b.a\@ca #2:$k-$l.a\@ca"."\n"; 

  $lineNEW = "#comment delete #1:$b2-$x"."&~#1:.9"."\n"; 

  $lineNEW2 = "#comment delete #2:0-$l.a"."\n"; 

  $lineNEW3 = "#comment combine #1,0,2 refSpec #0 newchainids true name 

"."$field_Tri[0]"."_$field_Di[0]"."_axis_"."$z"."_combine.pdb"."\n"; 

  $lineNEW4 = "#comment write #3 

"."$field_Tri[0]"."_$field_Di[0]"."_axis_"."$z"."_combine.pdb"."\n"; 

  $line7 = "select #1:Gly.9"."\n"; 

  $line8 = "write selected relative 0 #1 

"."$field_Di[0]"."_axis_$z.pdb"."\n"; 

  $line9 = "~select"."\n"; 

  print OUTPUT 

"$line6"."$lineNEW"."$lineNEW2"."$lineNEW3"."$lineNEW4"."$line7"."$line8"."$line9";  

   } 

  }   

  $line10 = "close all"; 

 

  print OUTPUT "$line10"; 

  close OUTPUT; 

 } 

} 

 

############################### Program ends ####################################### 

#Once the UCSF-Chimera command files are generated, each command file is executed by a 

#batch script. (run_Chimera_nogui_for_all_directory.sh)   
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###################### 08_run_Chimera_nogui_for_all_directory.sh ##################### 

#Once the UCSF-Chimera command files are generated, each command file is executed by a 

#batch script. 

 

## Copy "08_run_Chimera_nogui_for_all_directory.sh" and "run_Chimera_nogui.sh" to  

## current chimera base folder 

## e.g. /home/yourname/directory/<C3_trimer_PISAfolder>/C_C3_trimer/ccT23_N-C2_C-C3 

## Modify commands for proper directory 

# cp /home/name/dir/<SCRIPTSfolder>/08_run_Chimera_nogui_for_all_directory.sh . 

# cp /home/name/dir/<SCRIPTSfolder>/run_Chimera_nogui.sh . 

# chmod 755 *.sh 

 

## run_Chimera_nogui.sh can be modified to include the path to your local installation  

## of Chimera 

 

############################### Program starts ##################################### 

# Filename: run_Chimera_nogui_for_all_directory.sh 

# Usage: sh 08_run_Chimera_nogui_for_all_directory.sh 

 

#!/bin/bash 

 

for $file in *; do 

 if [ -d $file ]; then 

  cp run_Chimera_nogui.sh $file; 

  cd $file; 

  ./run_Chimera_nogui.sh > run_Chimera_nogui.log; 

  cd ..; 

 fi 

done 

 

############################### Program ends ####################################### 

# For the above script to run successfully, the following script needs to be present  

# in the same directory. (run_Chimera_nogui.sh) 
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################################# run_Chimera_nogui.sh ############################### 

############################### Program starts ##################################### 

# Filename: run_Chimera_nogui.sh 

# Usage: this script runs automatically during execution of script 08 

 

#!/bin/bash 

 

for file in ./*.com; do 

 /joule2/programs/lx_bin/chimera --nogui "$file" 

 

done 

 

############################### Program ends ####################################### 
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######################### 09_AngleDistance_cc-of-cages-RF.pl ######################### 

# Analysis of the geometry of each pair of trimers and dimers 

# After the matching procedure is finished, the analysis of geometry between each pair  

# of trimers and dimers is carried out. The angles and distances between the trimeric  

# axes and dimeric axes are extracted from PDB files generated in previous section. 

 

############################### Program starts ##################################### 

# Filename: 09_AngleDistance_cc-of-cages-RF.pl 

# Usage: perl /home/name/dir/<SCRIPTSfolder>/09_AngleDistance_cc-of-cages_.pl INPUT1  

# INPUT2 OUTPUTPREFIX 

 

# Note: this script requires 2 INPUT lists and a specific prefix for the OUTPUT list 

# Note: the 2 INPUT files are the same lists used for the previous #07 script for  

# Chimera matching 

# e.g. INPUT1 = dimer Chimera list, INPUT2 = trimer Chimera list, and OUTPUTPREFIX =  

# cc_T23_N-C2_C-C3 

 

#!/usr/bin/perl 

 

use Math::Trig; 

 

open Dimer, $ARGV[0]; 

open Trimer, $ARGV[1]; 

$final_output = "$ARGV[2]"."_Angle_Distance.txt"; 

open OUTPUT, ">$final_output";  

 

my @Dimer = (); 

my @Trimer = (); 

 

while(<Dimer>){ 

 chomp; 

 push(@Dimer, $_); 

} 

 

while(<Trimer>){ 

 chomp; 

 push(@Trimer, $_); 

} 

 

 

for($i=0; $i<=$#Trimer; $i++){ 

 @field_Tri = split(/\W+/, $Trimer[$i]); 

 $filename1 = "$field_Tri[0]"."/"."$field_Tri[0]"."_axis.pdb"; 

 if(-e $filename1)  { 

 open FILE1, "$filename1" or die $!; 

  

 my @X_1=(); 

 my @Y_1=(); 

 my @Z_1=(); 

 my @X_2=(); 

 my @Y_2=(); 

 my @Z_2=(); 

$q=0; 

while (defined($pdbline=<FILE1>)){ 

   

  if (substr($pdbline,0,4) eq 'ATOM'){ 

 chomp($pdbline); 

 $q++; 

 $r=$q-1; 

  if ($q == 1){ 

    $X_1[$r]=substr($pdbline,30,8); 

    $Y_1[$r]=substr($pdbline,38,8); 

    $Z_1[$r]=substr($pdbline,46,8); 
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# print "$xpt1 $ypt1 $zpt1\n"; 

  } 

 

  if ($q == 2){ 

    $X_1[$r]=substr($pdbline,30,8); 

    $Y_1[$r]=substr($pdbline,38,8); 

    $Z_1[$r]=substr($pdbline,46,8); 

# print "$xpt2 $ypt2 $zpt2\n"; 

  } 

   

  if ($q == 3){ 

    $X_1[$r]=substr($pdbline,30,8); 

    $Y_1[$r]=substr($pdbline,38,8); 

    $Z_1[$r]=substr($pdbline,46,8); 

# print "$xpt3 $ypt3 $zpt3\n"; 

  }   

  } 

} 

 

 close FILE1; 

 my @vec_1=($X_1[2]-$X_1[0], $Y_1[2]-$Y_1[0], $Z_1[2]-$Z_1[0]); 

 

 for($j=0; $j<=$#Dimer; $j++){ 

  @field_Di = split(/\W+/, $Dimer[$j]); 

  for($k=1; $k<26; $k++){ 

  $filename2 = "$field_Tri[0]"."/"."$field_Di[0]"."_axis_"."$k".".pdb"; 

   

  if(-e $filename2){ 

  open FILE2, "$filename2" or die $!; 

  $filename3 = "$field_Tri[0]"."/"."$field_Di[0]".".com"; 

 @X_2=(); 

 @Y_2=(); 

 @Z_2=(); 

$q=0; 

while (defined($pdbline=<FILE2>)){ 

   

  if (substr($pdbline,0,4) eq 'ATOM'){ 

 chomp($pdbline); 

 $q++; 

 $r=$q-1; 

  if ($q == 1){ 

    $X_2[$r]=substr($pdbline,30,8); 

    $Y_2[$r]=substr($pdbline,38,8); 

    $Z_2[$r]=substr($pdbline,46,8); 

# print "$xpt1 $ypt1 $zpt1\n"; 

  } 

 

  if ($q == 2){ 

    $X_2[$r]=substr($pdbline,30,8); 

    $Y_2[$r]=substr($pdbline,38,8); 

    $Z_2[$r]=substr($pdbline,46,8); 

# print "$xpt2 $ypt2 $zpt2\n"; 

  } 

   

  if ($q == 3){ 

    $X_2[$r]=substr($pdbline,30,8); 

    $Y_2[$r]=substr($pdbline,38,8); 

    $Z_2[$r]=substr($pdbline,46,8); 

# print "$xpt3 $ypt3 $zpt3\n"; 

  }   

  } 

} 

 close FILE2; 
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 my @vec_2=($X_2[2]-$X_2[0], $Y_2[2]-$Y_2[0], $Z_2[2]-$Z_2[0]); 

 

### Getting Angle ### 

  my $vec_1_length = sqrt($vec_1[0]*$vec_1[0] + $vec_1[1]*$vec_1[1] + 

$vec_1[2]*$vec_1[2]); 

  my $vec_2_length = sqrt($vec_2[0]*$vec_2[0] + $vec_2[1]*$vec_2[1] + 

$vec_2[2]*$vec_2[2]); 

# Debugging if divide by zero encountered (whatever follows the last listed angle/dist  

# is bad) 

  #print OUTPUT "X_1_0 $X_1[0] Y_1_0 $Y_1[0] Z_1_0 $Z_1[0]"."\n"; 

  #print OUTPUT "X_2_0 $X_2[0] Y_2_0 $Y_2[0] Z_2_0 $Z_2[0]"."\n";   

   

  #print OUTPUT "X_1_1 $X_1[1] Y_1_1 $Y_1[1] Z_1_1 $Z_1[1]"."\n"; 

  #print OUTPUT "X_2_1 $X_2[1] Y_2_1 $Y_2[1] Z_2_1 $Z_2[1]"."\n";   

   

  #print OUTPUT "X_1_2 $X_1[2] Y_1_2 $Y_1[2] Z_1_2 $Z_1[2]"."\n"; 

  #print OUTPUT "X_2_2 $X_2[2] Y_2_2 $Y_2[2] Z_2_2 $Z_2[2]"."\n";   

   

   

  #print OUTPUT "vec1_0 $vec_1[0] vec1_1 $vec_1[1] vec1_2 $vec_1[2]  

# V1Length $vec_1_length V2L $vec_2_length";   

  #print OUTPUT "\n"; 

  #print OUTPUT "vec2_0 $vec_2[0] vec2_1 $vec_2[1] vec2_2 $vec_2[2]"; 

  

  #print OUTPUT "\n"; 

  if (($vec_1_length!=0) && ($vec_2_length!=0)){ 

  my $dotProduct = ($vec_1[0]/$vec_1_length)*($vec_2[0]/$vec_2_length) + 

($vec_1[1]/$vec_1_length)*($vec_2[1]/$vec_2_length) + 

($vec_1[2]/$vec_1_length)*($vec_2[2]/$vec_2_length); 

  my $angle = rad2deg(acos($dotProduct)); 

### Getting Distance ### 

  my @crossProduct = (($vec_1[1]*$vec_2[2]-$vec_1[2]*$vec_2[1]), 

($vec_1[2]*$vec_2[0]-$vec_1[0]*$vec_2[2]), ($vec_1[0]*$vec_2[1]-$vec_1[1]*$vec_2[0])); 

  my $crossProduct_length = sqrt(($crossProduct[0]*$crossProduct[0]) + 

($crossProduct[1]*$crossProduct[1]) + ($crossProduct[2]*$crossProduct[2])); 

  my @connect_vec1_vec2 = ($X_1[0]-$X_2[0], $Y_1[0]-$Y_2[0], $Z_1[0]- 

$Z_2[0]); 

  my $distance = abs($crossProduct[0]*$connect_vec1_vec2[0] + 

$crossProduct[1]*$connect_vec1_vec2[1] + 

$crossProduct[2]*$connect_vec1_vec2[2])/$crossProduct_length; 

### Output ### 

  printf OUTPUT '%-15s%-15s%8.2f%8.2f', "$filename3", "$filename2", 

"$angle", "$distance"; 

  print OUTPUT "\n"; 

  } 

   } 

  } 

 } 

 } 

} 

close OUTPUT; 

 

############################### Program ends ####################################### 
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######################## 09_AngleDistance_3copies_ccIC2only.pl ####################### 

# Analysis of the geometry of each pair of trimers and dimers 

# After the matching procedure is finished, the analysis of geometry between each pair 

# of trimers and dimers is carried out. The angles and distances between the trimeric 

# axes and dimeric axes are extracted from PDB files generated in previous section. 

 

############################### Program starts ##################################### 

# Filename: 09_AngleDistance_3copies_ccIC2only.pl 

# Usage: perl /home/name/dir/<SCRIPTSfolder>/09_AngleDistance_3copies_ccIC2only.pl  

# INPUT1 INPUT2 OUTPUTPREFIX 

 

# Note: this script requires 2 INPUT lists and a specific prefix for the OUTPUT list 

# Note: the 2 INPUT files are the same lists used for the previous #07 script for  

# Chimera matching 

# e.g. INPUT1 = dimer Chimera list, INPUT2 = trimer Chimera list, and OUTPUTPREFIX =  

# cc_IC2_N-C2_C-D2 

 

#!/usr/bin/perl 

 

use Math::Trig; 

 

open Dimer, $ARGV[0]; 

open Trimer, $ARGV[1]; 

$final_output = "$ARGV[2]"."_Angle_Distance.txt"; 

open OUTPUT, ">$final_output";  

 

my @Dimer = (); 

my @Trimer = (); 

 

 

while(<Dimer>){ 

 chomp; 

 push(@Dimer, $_); 

} 

 

while(<Trimer>){ 

 chomp; 

 push(@Trimer, $_); 

} 

 

 

#### _1 prefixes 

 

for($i=0; $i<=$#Trimer; $i++){ 

 @field_Tri = split(/\W+/, $Trimer[$i]); 

 

  

 my @X_2=(); 

 my @Y_2=(); 

 my @Z_2=(); 

 my @axis=(80,0,-80); 

 my @nullAxis=(0,0,0); 

 

 my @Xaxis=(160,0,0); 

 my @Yaxis=(0,160,0); 

 my @Zaxis=(0,0,160); 

 

 

 

 for($j=0; $j<=$#Dimer; $j++){ 

  @field_Di = split(/\W+/, $Dimer[$j]); 

  for($k=1; $k<101; $k++){ 

  $filename2 = "$field_Tri[0]_1"."/"."$field_Di[0]"."_axis_"."$k".".pdb"; 
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  if(-e $filename2){ 

  open FILE2, "$filename2" or die $!; 

  $filename3 = "$field_Tri[0]_1"."/"."$field_Di[0]".".com"; 

 @X_2=(); 

 @Y_2=(); 

 @Z_2=(); 

 

 while(<FILE2>){ 

  if($_ =~ m/^ATOM/){ 

   @field = split(//,$_); 

   push @X_2, join ('', 

$field[30],$field[31],$field[32],$field[33],$field[34],$field[35],$field[36],$field[37

]); 

   push @Y_2, join ('', 

$field[38],$field[39],$field[40],$field[41],$field[42],$field[43],$field[44],$field[45

]); 

   push @Z_2, join ('', 

$field[46],$field[47],$field[48],$field[49],$field[50],$field[51],$field[52],$field[53

]); 

  } 

 } 

 close FILE2; 

 my @vec_2=($X_2[2]-$X_2[0], $Y_2[2]-$Y_2[0], $Z_2[2]-$Z_2[0]); 

 

### Getting Angle ### 

  my $vec_1_length = 160; 

  my $vec_2_length = sqrt($vec_2[0]*$vec_2[0] + $vec_2[1]*$vec_2[1] + 

$vec_2[2]*$vec_2[2]); 

 

# Debugging if divide by zero encountered (whatever follows the last listed angle/dist  

# is bad) 

#  print OUTPUT "vec1_0 $vec_1[0] vec1_1 $vec_1[1] vec1_2 $vec_1[2] V1Length  

# $vec_1_length V2L $vec_2_length";   

#  print OUTPUT "\n"; 

#  print OUTPUT "vec2_0 $vec_2[0] vec2_1 $vec_2[1] vec2_2 $vec_2[2]";   

#  print OUTPUT "\n"; 

  if (($vec_1_length!=0) && ($vec_2_length!=0)){ 

  my $XdotProduct = ($Xaxis[0]/$vec_1_length)*($vec_2[0]/$vec_2_length); 

  my $Xangle = rad2deg(acos($XdotProduct)); 

  my $YdotProduct = ($Yaxis[1]/$vec_1_length)*($vec_2[1]/$vec_2_length); 

  my $Yangle = rad2deg(acos($YdotProduct)); 

  my $ZdotProduct = ($Zaxis[2]/$vec_1_length)*($vec_2[2]/$vec_2_length); 

  my $Zangle = rad2deg(acos($ZdotProduct)); 

### Getting Distance ### 

  my @XcrossProduct = (($Xaxis[1]*$vec_2[2]-$Xaxis[2]*$vec_2[1]), 

($Xaxis[2]*$vec_2[0]-$Xaxis[0]*$vec_2[2]), ($Xaxis[0]*$vec_2[1]-$Xaxis[1]*$vec_2[0])); 

  my $XcrossProduct_length = sqrt(($XcrossProduct[0]*$XcrossProduct[0]) + 

($XcrossProduct[1]*$XcrossProduct[1]) + ($XcrossProduct[2]*$XcrossProduct[2])); 

  my @Xconnect_vec1_vec2 = (80-$X_2[0], 0-$Y_2[0], 0-$Z_2[0]); 

  my $Xdistance = abs($XcrossProduct[0]*$Xconnect_vec1_vec2[0] + 

$XcrossProduct[1]*$Xconnect_vec1_vec2[1] + 

$XcrossProduct[2]*$Xconnect_vec1_vec2[2])/$XcrossProduct_length; 

  my @YcrossProduct = (($Yaxis[1]*$vec_2[2]-$Yaxis[2]*$vec_2[1]), 

($Yaxis[2]*$vec_2[0]-$Yaxis[0]*$vec_2[2]), ($Yaxis[0]*$vec_2[1]-$Yaxis[1]*$vec_2[0])); 

  my $YcrossProduct_length = sqrt(($YcrossProduct[0]*$YcrossProduct[0]) + 

($YcrossProduct[1]*$YcrossProduct[1]) + ($YcrossProduct[2]*$YcrossProduct[2])); 

  my @Yconnect_vec1_vec2 = (0-$X_2[0], 80-$Y_2[0], 0-$Z_2[0]); 

  my $Ydistance = abs($YcrossProduct[0]*$Yconnect_vec1_vec2[0] + 

$YcrossProduct[1]*$Yconnect_vec1_vec2[1] + 

$YcrossProduct[2]*$Yconnect_vec1_vec2[2])/$YcrossProduct_length; 

  my @ZcrossProduct = (($Zaxis[1]*$vec_2[2]-$Zaxis[2]*$vec_2[1]), 

($Zaxis[2]*$vec_2[0]-$Zaxis[0]*$vec_2[2]), ($Zaxis[0]*$vec_2[1]-$Zaxis[1]*$vec_2[0])); 
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  my $ZcrossProduct_length = sqrt(($ZcrossProduct[0]*$ZcrossProduct[0]) + 

($ZcrossProduct[1]*$ZcrossProduct[1]) + ($ZcrossProduct[2]*$ZcrossProduct[2])); 

  my @Zconnect_vec1_vec2 = (0-$X_2[0], 0-$Y_2[0], 80-$Z_2[0]); 

  my $Zdistance = abs($ZcrossProduct[0]*$Zconnect_vec1_vec2[0] + 

$ZcrossProduct[1]*$Zconnect_vec1_vec2[1] + 

$ZcrossProduct[2]*$Zconnect_vec1_vec2[2])/$ZcrossProduct_length; 

 

### Output ### 

#Debugging 

#  printf OUTPUT '%8.2f%8.2f%8.2f%8.2f%8.2f%8.2f%8.2f%8.2f%8.2f', "$X_2[0]",  

# "$Y_2[0]", "$Z_2[0]", "$X_2[1]", "$Y_2[1]", "$Z_2[1]", "$X_2[2]", "$Y_2[2]",  

# "$Z_2[2]" ; 

#  print OUTPUT "\n"; 

##   

  printf OUTPUT '%-17s%-22s%8.2f%8.2f%8.2f%8.2f%8.2f%8.2f', "$filename3", 

"$filename2", "$Xangle", "$Xdistance", "$Yangle", "$Ydistance", "$Zangle", 

"$Zdistance"; 

  print OUTPUT "\n"; 

  } 

   } 

  } 

   

 } 

# } 

} 

 

#### _2 prefixes 

 

for($i=0; $i<=$#Trimer; $i++){ 

 @field_Tri = split(/\W+/, $Trimer[$i]); 

  

 my @X_2=(); 

 my @Y_2=(); 

 my @Z_2=(); 

 my @axis=(80,0,-80); 

 my @nullAxis=(0,0,0); 

 my @Xaxis=(160,0,0); 

 my @Yaxis=(0,160,0); 

 my @Zaxis=(0,0,160); 

 

 for($j=0; $j<=$#Dimer; $j++){ 

  @field_Di = split(/\W+/, $Dimer[$j]); 

  for($k=1; $k<101; $k++){ 

  $filename2 = "$field_Tri[0]_2"."/"."$field_Di[0]"."_axis_"."$k".".pdb"; 

   

  if(-e $filename2){ 

  open FILE2, "$filename2" or die $!; 

  $filename3 = "$field_Tri[0]_2"."/"."$field_Di[0]".".com"; 

 @X_2=(); 

 @Y_2=(); 

 @Z_2=(); 

 

 while(<FILE2>){ 

  if($_ =~ m/^ATOM/){ 

   @field = split(//,$_); 

   push @X_2, join ('', 

$field[30],$field[31],$field[32],$field[33],$field[34],$field[35],$field[36],$field[37

]); 

   push @Y_2, join ('', 

$field[38],$field[39],$field[40],$field[41],$field[42],$field[43],$field[44],$field[45

]); 
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   push @Z_2, join ('', 

$field[46],$field[47],$field[48],$field[49],$field[50],$field[51],$field[52],$field[53

]); 

  } 

 } 

 close FILE2; 

 my @vec_2=($X_2[2]-$X_2[0], $Y_2[2]-$Y_2[0], $Z_2[2]-$Z_2[0]); 

 

### Getting Angle ### 

  my $vec_1_length = 160; 

  my $vec_2_length = sqrt($vec_2[0]*$vec_2[0] + $vec_2[1]*$vec_2[1] + 

$vec_2[2]*$vec_2[2]); 

 

#Debugging if divide by zero encountered (whatever follows the last listed angle/dist  

# is bad) 

#  print OUTPUT "vec1_0 $vec_1[0] vec1_1 $vec_1[1] vec1_2 $vec_1[2] V1Length  

# $vec_1_length V2L $vec_2_length";   

#  print OUTPUT "\n"; 

#  print OUTPUT "vec2_0 $vec_2[0] vec2_1 $vec_2[1] vec2_2 $vec_2[2]";   

#  print OUTPUT "\n"; 

  if (($vec_1_length!=0) && ($vec_2_length!=0)){ 

  my $XdotProduct = ($Xaxis[0]/$vec_1_length)*($vec_2[0]/$vec_2_length); 

  my $Xangle = rad2deg(acos($XdotProduct)); 

  my $YdotProduct = ($Yaxis[1]/$vec_1_length)*($vec_2[1]/$vec_2_length); 

  my $Yangle = rad2deg(acos($YdotProduct)); 

  my $ZdotProduct = ($Zaxis[2]/$vec_1_length)*($vec_2[2]/$vec_2_length); 

  my $Zangle = rad2deg(acos($ZdotProduct)); 

### Getting Distance ### 

  my @XcrossProduct = (($Xaxis[1]*$vec_2[2]-$Xaxis[2]*$vec_2[1]), 

($Xaxis[2]*$vec_2[0]-$Xaxis[0]*$vec_2[2]), ($Xaxis[0]*$vec_2[1]-$Xaxis[1]*$vec_2[0])); 

  my $XcrossProduct_length = sqrt(($XcrossProduct[0]*$XcrossProduct[0]) + 

($XcrossProduct[1]*$XcrossProduct[1]) + ($XcrossProduct[2]*$XcrossProduct[2])); 

  my @Xconnect_vec1_vec2 = (80-$X_2[0], 0-$Y_2[0], 0-$Z_2[0]); 

  my $Xdistance = abs($XcrossProduct[0]*$Xconnect_vec1_vec2[0] + 

$XcrossProduct[1]*$Xconnect_vec1_vec2[1] + 

$XcrossProduct[2]*$Xconnect_vec1_vec2[2])/$XcrossProduct_length; 

  my @YcrossProduct = (($Yaxis[1]*$vec_2[2]-$Yaxis[2]*$vec_2[1]), 

($Yaxis[2]*$vec_2[0]-$Yaxis[0]*$vec_2[2]), ($Yaxis[0]*$vec_2[1]-$Yaxis[1]*$vec_2[0])); 

  my $YcrossProduct_length = sqrt(($YcrossProduct[0]*$YcrossProduct[0]) + 

($YcrossProduct[1]*$YcrossProduct[1]) + ($YcrossProduct[2]*$YcrossProduct[2])); 

  my @Yconnect_vec1_vec2 = (0-$X_2[0], 80-$Y_2[0], 0-$Z_2[0]); 

  my $Ydistance = abs($YcrossProduct[0]*$Yconnect_vec1_vec2[0] + 

$YcrossProduct[1]*$Yconnect_vec1_vec2[1] + 

$YcrossProduct[2]*$Yconnect_vec1_vec2[2])/$YcrossProduct_length; 

  my @ZcrossProduct = (($Zaxis[1]*$vec_2[2]-$Zaxis[2]*$vec_2[1]), 

($Zaxis[2]*$vec_2[0]-$Zaxis[0]*$vec_2[2]), ($Zaxis[0]*$vec_2[1]-$Zaxis[1]*$vec_2[0])); 

  my $ZcrossProduct_length = sqrt(($ZcrossProduct[0]*$ZcrossProduct[0]) + 

($ZcrossProduct[1]*$ZcrossProduct[1]) + ($ZcrossProduct[2]*$ZcrossProduct[2])); 

  my @Zconnect_vec1_vec2 = (0-$X_2[0], 0-$Y_2[0], 80-$Z_2[0]); 

  my $Zdistance = abs($ZcrossProduct[0]*$Zconnect_vec1_vec2[0] + 

$ZcrossProduct[1]*$Zconnect_vec1_vec2[1] + 

$ZcrossProduct[2]*$Zconnect_vec1_vec2[2])/$ZcrossProduct_length; 

### Output ### 

#Debugging 

#  printf OUTPUT '%8.2f%8.2f%8.2f%8.2f%8.2f%8.2f%8.2f%8.2f%8.2f', "$X_2[0]",  

# "$Y_2[0]", "$Z_2[0]", "$X_2[1]", "$Y_2[1]", "$Z_2[1]", "$X_2[2]", "$Y_2[2]",  

# "$Z_2[2]" ; 

#  print OUTPUT "\n"; 

##   

  printf OUTPUT '%-17s%-22s%8.2f%8.2f%8.2f%8.2f%8.2f%8.2f', "$filename3", 

"$filename2", "$Xangle", "$Xdistance", "$Yangle", "$Ydistance", "$Zangle", 

"$Zdistance"; 

  print OUTPUT "\n"; 
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  } 

   } 

  } 

   

 } 

# } 

} 

 

#### _3 prefixes 

 

for($i=0; $i<=$#Trimer; $i++){ 

 @field_Tri = split(/\W+/, $Trimer[$i]); 

 my @X_2=(); 

 my @Y_2=(); 

 my @Z_2=(); 

 my @axis=(80,0,-80); 

 my @nullAxis=(0,0,0); 

 my @Xaxis=(160,0,0); 

 my @Yaxis=(0,160,0); 

 my @Zaxis=(0,0,160); 

 

 for($j=0; $j<=$#Dimer; $j++){ 

  @field_Di = split(/\W+/, $Dimer[$j]); 

  for($k=1; $k<101; $k++){ 

  $filename2 = "$field_Tri[0]_3"."/"."$field_Di[0]"."_axis_"."$k".".pdb"; 

   

  if(-e $filename2){ 

  open FILE2, "$filename2" or die $!; 

  $filename3 = "$field_Tri[0]_3"."/"."$field_Di[0]".".com"; 

 @X_2=(); 

 @Y_2=(); 

 @Z_2=(); 

 

 while(<FILE2>){ 

  if($_ =~ m/^ATOM/){ 

   @field = split(//,$_); 

   push @X_2, join ('', 

$field[30],$field[31],$field[32],$field[33],$field[34],$field[35],$field[36],$field[37

]); 

   push @Y_2, join ('', 

$field[38],$field[39],$field[40],$field[41],$field[42],$field[43],$field[44],$field[45

]); 

   push @Z_2, join ('', 

$field[46],$field[47],$field[48],$field[49],$field[50],$field[51],$field[52],$field[53

]); 

  } 

 } 

 close FILE2; 

 my @vec_2=($X_2[2]-$X_2[0], $Y_2[2]-$Y_2[0], $Z_2[2]-$Z_2[0]); 

 

### Getting Angle ### 

  my $vec_1_length = 160; 

  my $vec_2_length = sqrt($vec_2[0]*$vec_2[0] + $vec_2[1]*$vec_2[1] + 

$vec_2[2]*$vec_2[2]); 

 

#Debugging if divide by zero encountered (whatever follows the last listed angle/dist  

# is bad) 

#  print OUTPUT "vec1_0 $vec_1[0] vec1_1 $vec_1[1] vec1_2 $vec_1[2] V1Length  

# $vec_1_length V2L $vec_2_length";   

#  print OUTPUT "\n"; 

#  print OUTPUT "vec2_0 $vec_2[0] vec2_1 $vec_2[1] vec2_2 $vec_2[2]";   

#  print OUTPUT "\n"; 

  if (($vec_1_length!=0) && ($vec_2_length!=0)){ 
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  my $XdotProduct = ($Xaxis[0]/$vec_1_length)*($vec_2[0]/$vec_2_length); 

  my $Xangle = rad2deg(acos($XdotProduct)); 

  my $YdotProduct = ($Yaxis[1]/$vec_1_length)*($vec_2[1]/$vec_2_length); 

  my $Yangle = rad2deg(acos($YdotProduct)); 

  my $ZdotProduct = ($Zaxis[2]/$vec_1_length)*($vec_2[2]/$vec_2_length); 

  my $Zangle = rad2deg(acos($ZdotProduct)); 

### Getting Distance ### 

  my @XcrossProduct = (($Xaxis[1]*$vec_2[2]-$Xaxis[2]*$vec_2[1]), 

($Xaxis[2]*$vec_2[0]-$Xaxis[0]*$vec_2[2]), ($Xaxis[0]*$vec_2[1]-$Xaxis[1]*$vec_2[0])); 

  my $XcrossProduct_length = sqrt(($XcrossProduct[0]*$XcrossProduct[0]) + 

($XcrossProduct[1]*$XcrossProduct[1]) + ($XcrossProduct[2]*$XcrossProduct[2])); 

  my @Xconnect_vec1_vec2 = (80-$X_2[0], 0-$Y_2[0], 0-$Z_2[0]); 

  my $Xdistance = abs($XcrossProduct[0]*$Xconnect_vec1_vec2[0] + 

$XcrossProduct[1]*$Xconnect_vec1_vec2[1] + 

$XcrossProduct[2]*$Xconnect_vec1_vec2[2])/$XcrossProduct_length; 

  my @YcrossProduct = (($Yaxis[1]*$vec_2[2]-$Yaxis[2]*$vec_2[1]), 

($Yaxis[2]*$vec_2[0]-$Yaxis[0]*$vec_2[2]), ($Yaxis[0]*$vec_2[1]-$Yaxis[1]*$vec_2[0])); 

  my $YcrossProduct_length = sqrt(($YcrossProduct[0]*$YcrossProduct[0]) + 

($YcrossProduct[1]*$YcrossProduct[1]) + ($YcrossProduct[2]*$YcrossProduct[2])); 

  my @Yconnect_vec1_vec2 = (0-$X_2[0], 80-$Y_2[0], 0-$Z_2[0]); 

  my $Ydistance = abs($YcrossProduct[0]*$Yconnect_vec1_vec2[0] + 

$YcrossProduct[1]*$Yconnect_vec1_vec2[1] + 

$YcrossProduct[2]*$Yconnect_vec1_vec2[2])/$YcrossProduct_length; 

  my @ZcrossProduct = (($Zaxis[1]*$vec_2[2]-$Zaxis[2]*$vec_2[1]), 

($Zaxis[2]*$vec_2[0]-$Zaxis[0]*$vec_2[2]), ($Zaxis[0]*$vec_2[1]-$Zaxis[1]*$vec_2[0])); 

  my $ZcrossProduct_length = sqrt(($ZcrossProduct[0]*$ZcrossProduct[0]) + 

($ZcrossProduct[1]*$ZcrossProduct[1]) + ($ZcrossProduct[2]*$ZcrossProduct[2])); 

  my @Zconnect_vec1_vec2 = (0-$X_2[0], 0-$Y_2[0], 80-$Z_2[0]); 

  my $Zdistance = abs($ZcrossProduct[0]*$Zconnect_vec1_vec2[0] + 

$ZcrossProduct[1]*$Zconnect_vec1_vec2[1] + 

$ZcrossProduct[2]*$Zconnect_vec1_vec2[2])/$ZcrossProduct_length; 

 

### Output ### 

#Debugging 

#  printf OUTPUT '%8.2f%8.2f%8.2f%8.2f%8.2f%8.2f%8.2f%8.2f%8.2f', "$X_2[0]",  

# "$Y_2[0]", "$Z_2[0]", "$X_2[1]", "$Y_2[1]", "$Z_2[1]", "$X_2[2]", "$Y_2[2]",  

# "$Z_2[2]" ; 

#  print OUTPUT "\n"; 

##   

  printf OUTPUT '%-17s%-22s%8.2f%8.2f%8.2f%8.2f%8.2f%8.2f', "$filename3", 

"$filename2", "$Xangle", "$Xdistance", "$Yangle", "$Ydistance", "$Zangle", 

"$Zdistance"; 

  print OUTPUT "\n"; 

  } 

   } 

  } 

   

 } 

# } 

} 

close OUTPUT; 

 

############################### Program ends ####################################### 
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######################## 10_get_closed_complex_cc-of-cages.pl ####################### 

# Generates list of specific design matches for certain angle and distance criteria 

# This script is designed for cages using oligomer fusion or coiled-coil fusions  

# (cc or of) 

 

############################### Program starts ##################################### 

# Filename: 10_get_closed_complex_cc-of-cages.pl 

# Usage: perl /home/name/dir/<SCRIPTSfolder>/10_get_closed_complex_cc-of-cages.pl  

# PREFIX 

 

# Note: Prefix must match the OUTPITPREFIX chosen for script 9 e.g. cc_T23_N-C2_C-C3 

 

#!/usr/bin/perl 

 

$angle = "$ARGV[0]"."_Angle_Distance.txt"; 

open ANGLE, "$angle" or die $!; 

$final_output = "$ARGV[0]"."_closed_complex_list.txt"; 

open OUTPUT, ">$final_output";  

 

while(<ANGLE>){ 

 @field = split(/\s+/, $_); 

 if($field[3] < 3){ 

  print OUTPUT $_; 

 } 

} 

close OUTPUT; 

 

system("sort -nrk2 "."$ARGV[0]"."_closed_complex_list.txt > 

"."$ARGV[0]"."_closed_complex_list.txt.sort"); 

 

############################### Program ends ####################################### 
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############################ 10_get_closed_complex_ccRF.pl ########################### 

# Generates list of specific design matches for certain angle and distance criteria 

# This script is designed for extended rod (ccRF) designs using coiled-coil fusions 

 

############################### Program starts ##################################### 

# Filename: 10_get_closed_complex_ccRF.pl 

# Usage: perl /home/name/dir/<SCRIPTSfolder>/10_get_closed_complex_ccRF_Z.pl PREFIX 

 

# Note: Prefix must match the OUTPITPREFIX chosen for script 9 e.g. cc_RF6_N-C2_C-D3 

 

#!/usr/bin/perl 

 

$angle = "$ARGV[0]"."_Angle_Distance.txt"; 

open ANGLE, "$angle" or die $!; 

$final_output = "$ARGV[0]"."_list.txt"; 

open OUTPUT, ">$final_output";  

 

while(<ANGLE>){ 

 @field = split(/\s+/, $_); 

 if(($field[3] < 3) && (($field[2] >= 86) && ($field[2] <= 94))) { 

  print OUTPUT $_; 

 } 

} 

close OUTPUT; 

 

system("sort -k1 "."$ARGV[0]"."_list.txt > "."$ARGV[0]"."_list.txt.sort"); 

 

############################### Program ends ####################################### 
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########################## 10_get_closed_complex_ccIC2_Z.pl ########################## 

# Generates list of specific design matches for certain angle and distance criteria 

# This script is designed for layer group c222 designs using coiled-coil fusions  

# (ccIC2) 

 

############################### Program starts ##################################### 

# Filename: 10_get_closed_complex_ccIC2_Z.pl 

# Usage: perl /home/name/dir/<SCRIPTSfolder>/10_get_closed_complex_ccIC2_Z.pl PREFIX 

 

# Note: Prefix must match the OUTPITPREFIX chosen for script 9 e.g. cc_IC2_N-C2_C-D2 

 

#!/usr/bin/perl 

 

$angle = "$ARGV[0]"."_Angle_Distance.txt"; 

open ANGLE, "$angle" or die $!; 

$final_output = "$ARGV[0]"."_list.txt"; 

open OUTPUT, ">$final_output";  

 

while(<ANGLE>){ 

 @field = split(/\s+/, $_); 

 if((((($field[6] >= 175) && ($field[6] <= 180)) || (($field[6] >= 0) && 

($field[6] <= 5))) && ($field[3] >= 10) && ($field[5] >= 10))) 

  { 

  print OUTPUT $_; 

  } 

} 

close OUTPUT; 

 

system("sort -nrk2 "."$ARGV[0]"."_list.txt > "."$ARGV[0]"."_list.txt.sort"); 

 

############################### Program ends ####################################### 
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################### 11_create_chimera_visualization_scripts_cc.pl #################### 

# Creates Chimera scripts (.com format) for loading and visualizing specific matches 

# This script is designed for coiled-coil fusion designs for cages or extended rods 

 

############################### Program starts ##################################### 

# Filename: 11_create_chimera_visualization_scripts_cc.pl 

### Before using script 11, an awk command must be run on the output from script 10 

# Note: PREFIX must match the OUTPITPREFIX chosen for scripts 9 and 10 e.g.  

# cc_T23_N-C2_C-C3 

# Note: awk command is a single line command 

 

# awk '{ printf $1 " " substr($2, 16, 2) " " substr($1, 1, 4) "_" substr($1, 6, 4) "_" 

# substr($2, 16, 2) " " substr($1, 1, 5) " " "%.0f\n", $3 } ' PREFIX_list.txt.sort >  

# PREFIX_list.Column1-5.txt 

 

# Usage: perl  

# /home/name/dir/<SCRIPTSfolder>/11_create_chimera_visualization_scripts_cc.pl  

# PREFIX_list.Column1-5.txt 

 

# Note: PREFIX must match the OUTPITPREFIX chosen for scripts 9 and 10 e.g.  

# cc_T23_N-C2_C-C3 

 

#!/usr/bin/perl 

 

while(<>){ 

 my @original=(); 

 my @axis=(); 

 my @line=(); 

 @field = split(); 

 chomp; 

 $original_filename = "$field[0]"; 

 $output_filename = "$field[3]"."$field[2]"."_$field[4]"."_chimera.com"; 

 open ORIGINAL, "$original_filename";# or die $!; 

 open OUTPUT, ">$output_filename";# or die $!; 

  

 while(<ORIGINAL>){ 

  chomp; 

  push(@line, $_); 

  } 

  print OUTPUT "$line[0]\n"; 

  print OUTPUT "$line[1]\n"; 

  print OUTPUT "$line[2]\n"; 

  if ($field[1]>0 && $field[1]<6){ 

  print OUTPUT "$line[5]\n"; 

  print OUTPUT "$line[6]\n"; 

  print OUTPUT "$line[7]\n"; 

  print OUTPUT "$line[8 + ($field[1] - 1) * 8]\n"; 

  print OUTPUT "$line[(8 + ($field[1] - 1) * 8)+1]\n"; 

  print OUTPUT "$line[(8 + ($field[1] - 1) * 8)+2]\n";   

  print OUTPUT "$line[(8 + ($field[1] - 1) * 8)+3]\n";  

  print OUTPUT "$line[(8 + ($field[1] - 1) * 8)+4]\n";  

  } 

  if ($field[1]>5 && $field[1]<11){ 

  print OUTPUT "$line[48]\n"; 

  print OUTPUT "$line[49]\n"; 

  print OUTPUT "$line[50]\n"; 

  print OUTPUT "$line[51 + ($field[1] - 6) * 8]\n"; 

  print OUTPUT "$line[(51 + ($field[1] - 6) * 8)+1]\n"; 

  print OUTPUT "$line[(51 + ($field[1] - 6) * 8)+2]\n";   

  print OUTPUT "$line[(51 + ($field[1] - 6) * 8)+3]\n";  

  print OUTPUT "$line[(51 + ($field[1] - 6) * 8)+4]\n";  

  } 
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  if ($field[1]>10 && $field[1]<16){ 

  print OUTPUT "$line[91]\n"; 

  print OUTPUT "$line[92]\n"; 

  print OUTPUT "$line[93]\n"; 

  print OUTPUT "$line[94 + ($field[1] - 11) * 8]\n";   

  print OUTPUT "$line[(94 + ($field[1] - 11) * 8)+1]\n"; 

  print OUTPUT "$line[(94 + ($field[1] - 11) * 8)+2]\n"; 

  print OUTPUT "$line[(94 + ($field[1] - 11) * 8)+3]\n";  

  print OUTPUT "$line[(94 + ($field[1] - 11) * 8)+4]\n"; 

  } 

  if ($field[1]>15 && $field[1]<21){ 

  print OUTPUT "$line[134]\n"; 

  print OUTPUT "$line[135]\n"; 

  print OUTPUT "$line[136]\n"; 

  print OUTPUT "$line[137 + ($field[1] - 16) * 8]\n";   

  print OUTPUT "$line[(137 + ($field[1] - 16) * 8)+1]\n"; 

  print OUTPUT "$line[(137 + ($field[1] - 16) * 8)+2]\n"; 

  print OUTPUT "$line[(137 + ($field[1] - 16) * 8)+3]\n";  

  print OUTPUT "$line[(137 + ($field[1] - 16) * 8)+4]\n"; 

  } 

  if ($field[1]>20 && $field[1]<26){ 

  print OUTPUT "$line[177]\n"; 

  print OUTPUT "$line[178]\n"; 

  print OUTPUT "$line[179]\n"; 

  print OUTPUT "$line[180 + ($field[1] - 21) * 8]\n";   

  print OUTPUT "$line[(180 + ($field[1] - 21) * 8)+1]\n"; 

  print OUTPUT "$line[(180 + ($field[1] - 21) * 8)+2]\n"; 

  print OUTPUT "$line[(180 + ($field[1] - 21) * 8)+3]\n";  

  print OUTPUT "$line[(180 + ($field[1] - 21) * 8)+4]\n"; 

  } 

 } 

close OUTPUT; 

 

############################### Program ends ####################################### 
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################ 11_create_chimera_visualization_scripts_of-cages.pl ################# 

# Creates Chimera scripts (.com format) for loading and visualizing specific matches 

# This script is designed for oligomer fusion designs for cages or extended rods 

 

############################### Program starts ##################################### 

# Filename: 11_create_chimera_visualization_scripts_of-cages.pl 

### Before using script 11, an awk command must be run on the output from script 10 

# Note: PREFIX must match the OUTPITPREFIX chosen for scripts 9 and 10 e.g.  

# cc_T23_N-C2_C-C3 

# Note: awk command is a single line command 

 

# awk '{ printf $1 " " substr($2, 16, 2) " " substr($1, 1, 4) "_" substr($1, 6, 4) "_"  

# substr($2, 16, 2) " " substr($1, 1, 5) " " "%.0f\n", $3 } ' PREFIX_list.txt.sort >  

# PREFIX_list.Column1-5.txt 

 

# Usage: perl  

# /home/name/dir/<SCRIPTSfolder>/11_create_chimera_visualization_scripts_of-cages.pl  

# PREFIX_list.Column1-5.txt 

 

# Note: PREFIX must match the OUTPITPREFIX chosen for scripts 9 and 10 e.g.  

# cc_T23_N-C2_C-C3 

 

#!/usr/bin/perl 

 

while(<>){ 

 my @original=(); 

 my @axis=(); 

 my @line=(); 

 @field = split(); 

 chomp; 

 $original_filename = "$field[0]"; 

 $output_filename = "$field[3]"."$field[2]"."_$field[4]"."_chimera.com"; 

 open ORIGINAL, "$original_filename";# or die $!; 

 open OUTPUT, ">$output_filename";# or die $!; 

  

 while(<ORIGINAL>){ 

  chomp; 

  push(@line, $_); 

  } 

  print OUTPUT "$line[0]\n"; 

  print OUTPUT "$line[1]\n"; 

  print OUTPUT "$line[2]\n"; 

  print OUTPUT "$line[5]\n"; 

  print OUTPUT "$line[6]\n"; 

  print OUTPUT "$line[7]\n"; 

  if($field[1]>0){   

  print OUTPUT "$line[16 + ($field[1] - 1) * 8]\n"; 

  print OUTPUT "$line[(16 + ($field[1] - 1) * 8)+1]\n"; 

  print OUTPUT "$line[(16 + ($field[1] - 1) * 8)+2]\n";   

  print OUTPUT "$line[(16 + ($field[1] - 1) * 8)+3]\n";  

  print OUTPUT "$line[(16 + ($field[1] - 1) * 8)+4]\n";  

  } 

  else { 

  print OUTPUT "$line[8]\n"; 

  print OUTPUT "$line[9]\n"; 

  print OUTPUT "$line[10]\n"; 

  print OUTPUT "$line[11]\n"; 

  print OUTPUT "$line[12]\n"; 

  } 

 } 

close OUTPUT; 

 

############################### Program ends #######################################  
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################ 11_create_chimera_visualization_scripts_ccIC2only.pl ################ 

# Creates Chimera scripts (.com format) for loading and visualizing specific matches 

# This script is designed for coiled-coil fusion designs of layer group c222 

 

############################### Program starts ##################################### 

# Filename: 11_create_chimera_visualization_scripts_ccIC2only.pl 

### Before using script 11, an awk command must be run on the output from script 10 

# Note: PREFIX must match the OUTPITPREFIX chosen for scripts 9 and 10 e.g.  

# cc_IC2_N-C2_C-D2 

# Note: awk command is a single line command 

 

# awk '{ printf $1 " " substr($2, 18, 2) " " substr($1, 1, 6) "_" substr($1, 8, 4) "_"  

# substr($2, 18, 2) " " substr($1, 1, 7) " " "%.0f\n", $7 } ' PREFIX_list.txt.sort >  

# PREFIX_list.Column1-5.txt 

 

# Usage: perl  

# /home/name/dir/<SCRIPTSfolder>/11_create_chimera_visualization_scripts_ccIC2only.pl  

# PREFIX_list.Column1-5.txt 

 

# Note: PREFIX must match the OUTPITPREFIX chosen for scripts 9 and 10 e.g.  

# cc_IC2_N-C2_C-D2 

 

#!/usr/bin/perl 

 

while(<>){ 

 my @original=(); 

 my @axis=(); 

 my @line=(); 

 @field = split(); 

 chomp; 

 $original_filename = "$field[0]"; 

 $output_filename = "$field[3]"."$field[2]"."_chimera.com"; 

 open ORIGINAL, "$original_filename";# or die $!; 

 open OUTPUT, ">$output_filename";# or die $!; 

  

 while(<ORIGINAL>){ 

  chomp; 

  push(@line, $_); 

  } 

  print OUTPUT "$line[0]\n"; 

  print OUTPUT "$line[1]\n"; 

  print OUTPUT "$line[2]\n"; 

  if ($field[1]>0 && $field[1]<21){ 

  print OUTPUT "$line[3]\n"; 

  print OUTPUT "$line[4]\n"; 

  print OUTPUT "$line[5]\n"; 

  for ($x=0;$x<9;$x++) 

   { 

   print OUTPUT "$line[(6 + ($field[1] - 1) * 12) + $x]\n" 

   } 

  } 

  if ($field[1]>20 && $field[1]<41){ 

  print OUTPUT "$line[246]\n"; 

  print OUTPUT "$line[247]\n"; 

  print OUTPUT "$line[248]\n"; 

  for ($x=0;$x<9;$x++) 

   { 

   print OUTPUT "$line[(249 + ($field[1] - 21) * 12) + $x]\n" 

   }   

  } 

  if ($field[1]>40 && $field[1]<61){ 

  print OUTPUT "$line[489]\n"; 

  print OUTPUT "$line[490]\n"; 
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  print OUTPUT "$line[491]\n"; 

  for ($x=0;$x<9;$x++) 

   { 

   print OUTPUT "$line[(492 + ($field[1] - 41) * 12) + $x]\n" 

   }   

  } 

  if ($field[1]>60 && $field[1]<81){ 

  print OUTPUT "$line[732]\n"; 

  print OUTPUT "$line[733]\n"; 

  print OUTPUT "$line[734]\n"; 

  for ($x=0;$x<9;$x++) 

   { 

   print OUTPUT "$line[(735 + ($field[1] - 61) * 12) + $x]\n" 

   }   

  } 

  if ($field[1]>80 && $field[1]<101){ 

  print OUTPUT "$line[975]\n"; 

  print OUTPUT "$line[976]\n"; 

  print OUTPUT "$line[977]\n"; 

  for ($x=0;$x<9;$x++) 

   { 

   print OUTPUT "$line[(978 + ($field[1] - 81) * 12) + $x]\n" 

   }   

  } 

 } 

close OUTPUT; 

 

############################### Program ends ####################################### 
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######################### 12_create_chimera_PDBs_combine.com ######################### 

# Creates single PDB files of design matches using .com scripts from script 11  

 

############################### Program starts ##################################### 

# Filename: 12_create_chimera_PDBs_combine.com 

 

### Before using script 12, a list INPUTFILE must be created for desired input files 

# Note: Choose a range of symmetric axis angle relationships specific for the 

# desired geometry, e.g. 54 +/- 5 degrees and 126 +/- 5 degrees for T23 cage designs 

# Note: Chimera matching procedure does not distinguish 54 vs 126 (180 - 54) degrees 

 

# Identify and create list of relevant files for the example above: 

 

# find */*_49_chimera.com > ccT23_N-C2_C-C3_49deg.findT23 

# find */*_50_chimera.com > ccT23_N-C2_C-C3_50deg.findT23 

# find */*_51_chimera.com > ccT23_N-C2_C-C3_51deg.findT23 

# find */*_52_chimera.com > ccT23_N-C2_C-C3_52deg.findT23 

# find */*_53_chimera.com > ccT23_N-C2_C-C3_53deg.findT23 

# find */*_54_chimera.com > ccT23_N-C2_C-C3_54deg.findT23 

# find */*_55_chimera.com > ccT23_N-C2_C-C3_55deg.findT23 

# find */*_56_chimera.com > ccT23_N-C2_C-C3_56deg.findT23 

# find */*_57_chimera.com > ccT23_N-C2_C-C3_57deg.findT23 

# find */*_58_chimera.com > ccT23_N-C2_C-C3_58deg.findT23 

# find */*_59_chimera.com > ccT23_N-C2_C-C3_59deg.findT23 

# find */*_121_chimera.com > ccT23_N-C2_C-C3_121deg.findT23 

# find */*_122_chimera.com > ccT23_N-C2_C-C3_122deg.findT23 

# find */*_123_chimera.com > ccT23_N-C2_C-C3_123deg.findT23 

# find */*_124_chimera.com > ccT23_N-C2_C-C3_124deg.findT23 

# find */*_125_chimera.com > ccT23_N-C2_C-C3_125deg.findT23 

# find */*_126_chimera.com > ccT23_N-C2_C-C3_126deg.findT23 

# find */*_127_chimera.com > ccT23_N-C2_C-C3_127deg.findT23 

# find */*_128_chimera.com > ccT23_N-C2_C-C3_128deg.findT23 

# find */*_129_chimera.com > ccT23_N-C2_C-C3_129deg.findT23 

# find */*_130_chimera.com > ccT23_N-C2_C-C3_130deg.findT23 

# find */*_131_chimera.com > ccT23_N-C2_C-C3_131deg.findT23 

# cat *.findT23 > ccT23_N-C2_C-C3_54deg_3A.txt 

 

# Usage: /home/name/dir/<SCRIPTSfolder>/12_create_chimera_PDBs_combine.com INPUTFILE 

 

# Note: use ccT23_N-C2_C-C3_54deg_3A.txt as INPUTFILE during script execution 

 

#/bin/csh -f 

 

set list = `cat $1` 

foreach comfile ( $list ) 

sed "s/^#comment\s//g" $comfile > $comfile.combine.com 

echo ' >>>>>>> RUNNING CHIMERA COMBINE SCRIPT' $comfile 

#/joule2/programs/lx_bin/chimera nogui "$comfile.combine.com" 

/joule2/programs/lx_bin/chimera --nogui "$comfile.combine.com" 

end 

echo ' >>>>>>> DONE ' 

 

############################### Program ends ####################################### 
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########################### 13_rename_chimera_PDB_ASU.com ############################ 

# Reformats single PDB files from script 12 to turn oligomer fusion helices or coiled- 

# coil helices into the same chain name as their respective oligomer chains 

# Also renumbers and fixes gaps in sequences for Rosetta calculations 

 

############################### Program starts ##################################### 

# Filename: 13_rename_chimera_PDB_ASU.com 

### Before using script 13, a list INPUTFILE must be created for desired input files 

### Before using script 13, a Java script called SimplePDBChainRenamer.jar must be  

### compiled from source files following this script 

 

## This example follows the preceding example laid out in script 12 using the list of  

## tetrahedral matches ccT23_N-C2_C-C3_54deg_3A.txt 

 

### Execute these commands to prepare the INPUTFILE for script 13 

# mkdir ccT23_N-C2_C-C3_49-59deg_combinePDBs 

# mv */*_combine.pdb ccT23_N-C2_C-C3_49-59deg_combinePDBs 

# find ccT23_N-C2_C-C3_49-59deg_combinePDBs/*_combine.pdb >  

# ccT23_N-C2_C-C3_49-59deg_combinePDBs.txt 

 

# awk ' { print  

# "/home/yourname/directory/<PISAfolder>/C_C3_trimer/ccT23_N-C2_C-C3_chimera/" $1 } '  

# ccT23_N-C2_C-C3_49-59deg_combinePDBs.txt >  

# ccT23_N-C2_C-C3_49-59deg_combinePDBs_2.txt 

 

### The file ccT23_N-C2_C-C3_49-59deg_combinePDBs_2.txt provides properly formatted  

### input for script 13 

 

### The JAVA scripts related to PDB chain renaming must be compiled appropriately as  

### SimplePDBChainRenamer.jar in order to run 13 

## Create a folder /home/yourname/directory/<SCRIPTSfolder>/PDB/ 

## Place FIVE source code .java files and Manifest.txt in PDB/ 

## Compile the source files: 

# javac PDB/*.java 

## Create the jar archive: 

# jar cfm SimplePDBChainRenamer.jar PDB/Manifest.txt PDB/*.class 

### You may now execute SimplePDBChainRenamer.jar as a part of script 13 

 

# Usage: /home/name/dir/<SCRIPTSfolder>/12_create_chimera_PDBs_combine.com INPUTFILE 

 

### Note: This script executes the SimplePDBChainRenamer.jar java script using the  

### following format: 

# java -jar /home/yourname/directory/<SCRIPTSfolder>/SimplePDBChainRenamer.jar  

# $pdbfile -renamechain=?,? -renamechain=?,? -removechain=?? -renumberres -fixjumps >  

# $pdbfile.fix.pdb 

 

# Note: The flags marked with question marks must be substituted appropriately to  

# rename or remove necessary chains involved in oligomer fusion or coiled-coil fusion  

# designs. Flags required for several symmetric combinations are given as examples  

# below, substitute accordingly: 

 

# ofO23/T23 N-C2 C-C3 

# renamechain=H,E -removechain=DG 

 

# ccO23/T23 N-C2 C-C3 

# renamechain=A,H -renamechain=E,I -removechain=DG 

 

# ccO43 C-C3 N-C4 

# renamechain=A,J -renamechain=E,K -removechain=DI 

 

# ccI53 N-C5 C-C3 

# renamechain=A,J -renamechain=E,K -removechain=DI 
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# ccI53 C-C5 N-C3 

# renamechain=A,L -renamechain=E,K -removechain=DJ 

 

# ccRF6 N-D3 C-C2 

# renamechain=A,K -renamechain=D,L -removechain=CJ 

 

# ccRF6 C-D3 N-C2 

# renamechain=A,L -renamechain=D,K -removechain=CJ 

 

#/bin/csh -f 

 

set list = `cat $1` 

foreach pdbfile ( $list ) 

echo ' >>>>>>> RUNNING PDB RENAMER' $pdbfile 

java -jar /home/yourname/directory/<SCRIPTSfolder>/SimplePDBChainRenamer.jar $pdbfile 

-renamechain=?,? -renamechain=?,? -removechain=?? -renumberres -fixjumps > 

$pdbfile.fix.pdb 

end 

echo ' >>>>>>> DONE ' 

 

############################### Program ends ####################################### 
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################################ SimplePDBObject.java ################################ 

package PDB; 

 

import java.util.Collections; 

import java.util.LinkedList; 

 

/** 

 * A small class for manipulating PDB files, mostly chains. 

 * @author jorda 

 * 

 */ 

public class SimplePDBObject { 

  

 public static String defaultChainNames= "ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ1234567890"; 

 public int nbChains; 

 public LinkedList<AtomLine > AtomLines; 

 public LinkedList<ResidueGroup > ResidueGroups; 

 public LinkedList<ChainGroup > ChainGroups; 

  

 public SimplePDBObject () { 

  AtomLines = new LinkedList<AtomLine>(); 

  ResidueGroups = new LinkedList<ResidueGroup>(); 

  ChainGroups = new LinkedList<ChainGroup>(); 

  nbChains=0; 

 } 

  

 public void addAtomLine (AtomLine atom) { 

  AtomLines.add(atom);   

 } 

  

 public void addResidueGroup (ResidueGroup rg) { 

  ResidueGroups.add(rg); 

 } 

 public void addChainGroup (ChainGroup rg) { 

  ChainGroups.add(rg); 

 } 

 /** 

  * Replace the chain IDs with the default ones 

  */ 

 public void replaceChainNameswithDefault () { 

  char prevchain='*'; 

  int chainIndex=-1; 

  String currentRes = ""; 

  int currentResNumber=-1; 

  boolean changedChain = false; 

   

  ResidueGroup currentResidueGroup=null; 

   

  //replace the ines themselves 

  if (AtomLines.size()>0) { 

   StringBuilder mutString; 

   for (AtomLine atom:AtomLines) { 

    if (atom.chain!=prevchain) { 

     chainIndex++; 

     prevchain=atom.chain; 

     changedChain = true; 

    }else { 

     changedChain = false; 

    } 

    mutString = new StringBuilder(atom.line); 

   

 mutString.setCharAt(21,defaultChainNames.charAt(chainIndex)); 

    atom.chain = defaultChainNames.charAt(chainIndex); 
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    mutString.setCharAt(22,' '); 

    //System.out.println("changing line "+atom.line); 

    atom.line = mutString.toString(); 

    //System.out.println("to line "+atom.line); 

     

     

    if (atom.resnumber!=currentResNumber || changedChain) { 

     if (currentResidueGroup!=null) { 

     

 this.addResidueGroup(currentResidueGroup);//add a new full residue object 

     // System.out.println("adding residue  

// "+currentResidueGroup+" from chain "+currentResidueGroup.getFirstAtom().chain); 

     } 

     currentResidueGroup=new ResidueGroup(atom.residue, 

atom.resnumber);//create new residue 

     currentResNumber = atom.resnumber; 

    } 

    //add the atom to its corresponding residue 

    currentResidueGroup.addAtomLine(atom); 

   } 

 

   //add the last residue 

   this.addResidueGroup(currentResidueGroup); 

  } 

   

 } 

  

 /** 

  * A method for replacing the chain IDs by another single character 

  * @param replacementChar the new ID 

  * @param chains the ID of the chains to be replaced 

  */ 

 public void replaceTochain (char replacementChar, String chains ) { 

  StringBuilder mutString; 

  for (AtomLine atom:AtomLines) { 

   if (chains.contains(atom.chain+"")) { 

    mutString = new StringBuilder(atom.line); 

    mutString.setCharAt(21,replacementChar); 

    mutString.setCharAt(22,' '); 

    atom.chain = replacementChar; 

    atom.line = mutString.toString(); 

   }   

  } 

 } 

  

 /** 

  * A method for removing a chain 

  * @param chains 

  */ 

 public void removechain (String chains) { 

  LinkedList<AtomLine> newChains = new LinkedList<AtomLine>(); 

  for (AtomLine atom:AtomLines) { 

   //keep only the chains that are not contained in the String chains 

   if (!chains.contains(atom.chain+"")) { 

    newChains.add(atom); 

   }else { 

    //System.out.println("removing chain "+ atom.chain); 

   } 

  } 

  AtomLines = newChains;//replace with the new array 

   

  //remove the residues from the list  

  LinkedList<ResidueGroup> newRess = new LinkedList<ResidueGroup>(); 
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  for (ResidueGroup res: ResidueGroups) { 

   if (!chains.contains(res.atoms.get(0).chain+"")) { 

    newRess.add(res); 

   }else { 

    //System.out.println("removing res "+ res); 

   } 

  } 

  ResidueGroups = newRess; 

 } 

  

  

  

 /** 

  *  

  */ 

 public void renumberResidues () { 

  StringBuilder mutString; 

  char prevChain =AtomLines.get(0).chain;//get first chain 

  int prevRes = AtomLines.get(0).resnumber; 

  int resStart=1; 

  for (AtomLine atom:AtomLines) { 

   if (atom.chain!=prevChain) { 

    resStart=1;//reset the numbering when we find a new chain 

    prevChain = atom.chain; 

   }else if (prevRes!=(atom.resnumber)) { 

    resStart++;//increment the numbering when the residue 

change 

   } 

   prevRes = atom.resnumber; 

   mutString = new StringBuilder(atom.line); 

   mutString.replace(23,26,String.format("%3s",resStart)); 

   atom.resnumber = resStart; 

   atom.line = mutString.toString(); 

  } 

   

  for (ResidueGroup res:ResidueGroups) { 

   if (res.resNumber != res.atoms.getFirst().resnumber) { 

    res.resNumber = res.atoms.getFirst().resnumber; 

   } 

  } 

 

  Collections.sort(this.ResidueGroups); 

 } 

  

 public void lookForAtomNumberJumps() { 

  char currentChain =ResidueGroups.get(0).atoms.get(0).chain;//get first 

chain 

  AtomLine prevAtom = null; 

   

  ChainGroup currentChainGroup = new ChainGroup(currentChain); 

  for (ResidueGroup resi:ResidueGroups) { 

   AtomLine firstAtom = resi.atoms.get(0); 

   //System.out.println(firstAtom.line+ " "+resi.resName+" 

"+resi.resNumber); 

   

    

   if (firstAtom.chain!=currentChain) { 

    //System.out.println("adding chain  

// "+currentChainGroup.name+ " first res is "+currentChainGroup.residues.getFirst()); 

     this.addChainGroup(currentChainGroup); 

     //close the Jumpblock 

     if (currentChainGroup.chainHasAJump) { 
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      currentChainGroup.JumpIndexEnd =  

currentChainGroup.residues.size()-1; 

     } 

     currentChainGroup= new ChainGroup(firstAtom.chain); 

     prevAtom=null; 

 

   }else { 

    //if the numbering between the first atoms of two  

// successive res is greater than 3 tryptophan with Hydrogens 

    if (prevAtom!=null && firstAtom.atomnumber-

prevAtom.atomnumber>100) {      

     //open the jump block 

     if (prevAtom.calculateDistanceToAtom(firstAtom)>5) {  

      currentChainGroup.chainHasAJump = true; 

      currentChainGroup.JumpIndexStart = 

currentChainGroup.residues.size(); 

     } 

    } 

    prevAtom = firstAtom; 

   } 

   currentChainGroup.addResidue(resi); 

   currentChain = firstAtom.chain; 

    

  } 

  this.addChainGroup(currentChainGroup);// add the last chain 

  //System.out.println("adding chain "+currentChainGroup.name+ " first two  

// res are "+currentChainGroup.residues.getFirst()+"  

// "+currentChainGroup.residues.get(1)); 

  if (currentChainGroup.chainHasAJump) 

   currentChainGroup.JumpIndexEnd =  

currentChainGroup.residues.size()-1; 

   

  //fix the jumps by reordering the blocks 

  this.moveResBlock(); 

 

 } 

  

 private void moveResBlock() { 

  for (ChainGroup ch:ChainGroups) { 

   if (ch.chainHasAJump) { 

    System.out.println("#Found a Jump in chain in chain 

"+ch.name+"! Moved block "+ch.JumpIndexStart+"-"+ch.JumpIndexEnd); 

    for (int i=0;i<ch.residues.size();i++) { 

     ResidueGroup res = ch.residues.get(i); 

     //System.out.println("Before "+res); 

     if (i<ch.JumpIndexStart) { 

     

 res.changeResidueNumber(res.resNumber+ch.JumpIndexEnd-ch.JumpIndexStart+1); 

     }else { 

      res.changeResidueNumber(res.resNumber-

ch.JumpIndexStart); 

     } 

     //System.out.println("After "+res); 

    } 

   } 

  } 

  Collections.sort(ResidueGroups); 

  Collections.sort(AtomLines); 

 } 

  

 /**** GETTER AND SETTER **/ 

 public LinkedList<AtomLine> getAtomLines() { 

  return AtomLines; 
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 } 

 

 public void setAtomLines(LinkedList<AtomLine> atomLines) { 

  AtomLines = atomLines; 

 } 

 

  

 

}  

 

################################ SimplePDBObject.java ################################ 
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################################ SimplePDBParser.java ################################ 

package PDB; 

 

import java.io.BufferedReader; 

import java.io.FileReader; 

import java.util.Collections; 

 

public class SimplePDBParser { 

 

 private String filename; 

  

 public SimplePDBParser () { 

   

 } 

  

 public SimplePDBParser (String input) { 

  filename = input; 

 } 

  

  

 /** 

  * Parse the PDB file and reformat it as a PDBObject 

  * @return a SimplePDBObject 

  */ 

 public SimplePDBObject parse() { 

  BufferedReader br; 

  SimplePDBObject pdbo = new SimplePDBObject(); 

  String line=""; 

 

 

  try { 

   br = new BufferedReader(new FileReader(filename)); 

   while ((line=br.readLine())!=null){ 

    if ((line.startsWith("ATOM")/* || line.startsWith("HETATM") 

|| line.startsWith("TER")*/)) { 

     //Extract all the fields from the line 

     int atomnb = 

Integer.parseInt(line.substring(6,11).trim()); 

     String atomname = line.substring(12,16).trim(); 

     char chain = line.charAt(21); 

     String res =line.substring(17,20).trim(); 

     int resnumber = 

Integer.parseInt(line.substring(22,26).trim()); 

     //get the coordinates 

     double x = 

Double.parseDouble(line.substring(30,38).trim()); 

     double y = 

Double.parseDouble(line.substring(38,46).trim()); 

     double z = 

Double.parseDouble(line.substring(46,54).trim()); 

     //add to the AtomList 

     AtomLine currentAtom=new 

AtomLine(line,atomnb,atomname,chain,res,resnumber,x,y,z); 

     pdbo.addAtomLine(currentAtom); 

 

 

    } 

   } 

   //close the stream 

   br.close(); 

   return pdbo; 

  }catch (Exception ex) { 
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   System.out.println("Could not rename the chains"); 

   ex.printStackTrace(); 

  } 

  return null; 

   

 } 

  

 public static void main (String[] args) { 

  /*args = new String[6]; 

  args[0] = 

"/home/jorda/workspace/Design/coiledcoil/3BGE_2Q9K_axis_23_combine.pdb"; 

  args[1] = "-removechain=CL"; 

  args[2] = "-renamechain=A,M"; 

  args[3] = "-renamechain=N,D"; 

  args[4] = "-renumberres"; 

  args[5] = "-fixjumps";*/ 

   

  if (args.length>0 && !args[0].equals("")) { 

    

   String input= args[0];//the first parameter is the input file  

    

   SimplePDBParser parser = new SimplePDBParser (input); 

   SimplePDBObject pdbo = parser.parse(); 

 

   pdbo.replaceChainNameswithDefault();//buy default, just replace  

    

   boolean flag_renumbres = false; 

   boolean flag_jumps = false; 

    

   System.out.println("#Chains have been fully renamed."); 

   if (args.length>1) { 

    for (int i=1;i<args.length;i++) { 

     

     if(args[i].startsWith("-renamechain=")) { 

      String[] param=args[i].split("="); 

      if (param[1].contains(",")) { 

       String[] paramchains= 

param[1].split(","); 

       if (paramchains[0].length()==1 && 

paramchains[0].length()>0) {         

       

 pdbo.replaceTochain(paramchains[0].charAt(0),paramchains[1]); 

        System.out.println("#Renamed 

chain(s)"+paramchains[0]+" to chain "+paramchains[1]); 

       } 

      } 

       

     } 

     if(args[i].startsWith("-removechain=")) { 

      String[] param=args[i].split("="); 

      pdbo.removechain(param[1]); 

     } 

     if(args[i].startsWith("-renumberres")) { 

      flag_renumbres = true; 

     } 

     if(args[i].startsWith("-fixjumps")) { 

      flag_jumps = true; 

     } 

    } 

   } 

   //reorder the chains 

   Collections.sort(pdbo.getAtomLines()); 
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   //renumber the residues  

   if (flag_renumbres) { 

    pdbo.renumberResidues(); 

    System.out.println("#Renumbered the residues"); 

   } 

    

    

   //last fix: reordering the atomic jumps within the same chain 

    

   if (flag_jumps) { 

    pdbo.lookForAtomNumberJumps(); 

   } 

 

   char prevChain = pdbo.getAtomLines().get(0).chain;//get first 

chain 

    

   //output the chains to the console with the TER mark 

   for (ResidueGroup res:pdbo.ResidueGroups) { 

    if (res.getFirstAtom().chain!=prevChain) { 

     System.out.println("TER"); 

     prevChain = res.getFirstAtom().chain; 

    } 

    for (AtomLine atom:res.atoms) { 

    System.out.println(atom.line); 

    } 

   } 

  }else { 

   System.out.println("Input file does not exist!! "); 

   System.out.println(); 

   System.out.println("***********     Usage     **************"); 

   System.out.println("****************************************"); 

   System.out.println("Example:"); 

   System.out.println("java -jar SimplePDBCHainRenamer.java input.pdb 

[-renamechain=B,ACD][-removechain=ABCD][-renumberres][-fixjumps]"); 

   System.out.println("The input pdb file is the only parameter 

required."); 

   System.out.println("The script will rename the chains by 

default.All the following options are based on the new naming system."); 

   System.out.println("Options:"); 

   System.out.println("-renamechain renames one or a set of chains as 

a new chain. Format: newChainID,oldchainIDs"); 

   System.out.println("-removechain removes the atoms with specified 

chain IDs"); 

   System.out.println("-renumberres reorder the residue numbering as 

a final operation"); 

   System.out.println("-fixjumps reorder the atoms in case of jumps 

in the atom numbering. "); 

   System.err.println(); 

    

   System.exit(0); 

  } 

 } 

  

} 

 

################################ SimplePDBParser.java ################################  
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################################# ResidueGroup.java ################################# 

package PDB; 

 

import java.util.LinkedList; 

 

/** 

 *  

 * Class defining a ResidueGroup object. 

 * @author jorda 

 * @created Sep 29, 2014 

 * 

 */ 

 

public class ResidueGroup implements Comparable<ResidueGroup> { 

 

  public LinkedList<AtomLine> atoms; 

  public String resName; 

  public int resNumber;  

  private AtomLine carbAtom; 

  private AtomLine nitrAtom; 

  public boolean hasCarbonCarboxyle; 

  public boolean hasNitrogenAmine; 

   

  /** 

   * Constructor of the ResidueGroup object 

   * @param resNm 

   * @param resNb 

   */ 

  public ResidueGroup (String resNm,int resNb) { 

   this.atoms = new LinkedList<AtomLine>(); 

   resName = resNm; 

   resNumber = resNb; 

   carbAtom = null; 

   nitrAtom = null; 

   hasCarbonCarboxyle= false; 

   hasNitrogenAmine = false; 

  } 

   

  /** 

   * Add a new AtomLine object in the list. It automatically detect three  

* types of atoms: 

   * - Carbon atom of the carboxyle group 

   * - Nitrogen from the amine group 

   * - (TODO) Carbon alpha 

   * @param al the AtmoLine object 

   */ 

  public void addAtomLine (AtomLine al) { 

   this.atoms.add(al); 

   if (al.name.equals("C")) { 

    if (!hasCarbonCarboxyle) { 

     carbAtom = al; 

     hasCarbonCarboxyle = true; 

    } 

   }else if (al.name.equals("N")) { 

    if (!hasNitrogenAmine) { 

     nitrAtom = al; 

     hasNitrogenAmine = true; 

    } 

   } 

  } 

   

  public void changeResidueNumber(int nb) { 

   this.resNumber = nb; 
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   StringBuilder mutString; 

   for (AtomLine atom: atoms) { 

    mutString = new StringBuilder(atom.line); 

    mutString.replace(23,26,String.format("%3s",nb)); 

    atom.resnumber = nb; 

    atom.line = mutString.toString(); 

   } 

  } 

   

  /* GETTERS AND SETTERS */ 

   

  public AtomLine getCarbAtom() {   return carbAtom; 

 } 

 

  public void setCarbAtom(AtomLine carbAtom) {this.carbAtom = carbAtom;

 } 

 

  public AtomLine getNitrAtom() {   return nitrAtom; 

 } 

 

  public void setNitrAtom(AtomLine nitrAtom) { this.nitrAtom = nitrAtom;

 } 

   

  public AtomLine getFirstAtom() {   return atoms.get(0); 

 } 

  /* ToString methods */ 

   

  public String toString () { 

   return "Res: "+resName+" "+resNumber+" has "+atoms.size()+" 

atoms"; 

 

  } 

   

  @Override 

  public int compareTo(ResidueGroup o) { 

   //first atom 

   AtomLine firstAtom = this.atoms.get(0); 

   AtomLine ofirstAtom = o.atoms.get(0); 

    

   //System.out.println("comparing chain "+this.chain+" with chain 

"+o.chain); 

   if (firstAtom.chain>ofirstAtom.chain) { 

    return 1; 

   }else if (firstAtom.chain==ofirstAtom.chain) { 

    if (resNumber>o.resNumber) { 

     return 1; 

    }else if (resNumber<o.resNumber) { 

     return -1; 

    } 

    return 0; 

   }else { 

    return -1; 

   } 

  } 

} 

 

################################# ResidueGroup.java ################################# 
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################################### AtomLine.java ################################### 

package PDB; 

 

public class AtomLine implements Comparable<AtomLine>{ 

  

 public String line; 

 public char chain; 

 public String name; 

 public int atomnumber; 

 public String residue; 

 public int resnumber; 

 public double x; 

 public double y; 

 public double z; 

  

 /** 

  * Empty Constructor 

  */ 

 public AtomLine () { 

   

 } 

  

 /*** 

  * Constructor  

  * @param line 

  * @param chain 

  * @param number 

  * @param residue 

  * @param resnumber 

  */ 

 public AtomLine (String line,int number,String name, char chain,String 

residue,int resnumber,double x, double y, double z) { 

  this.line = line; 

  this.chain = chain; 

  this.name = name; 

  this.atomnumber = number; 

  this.residue = residue; 

  this.resnumber= resnumber; 

  this.x=x; 

  this.y=y; 

  this.z=z; 

 } 

 

 @Override 

 public int compareTo(AtomLine o) { 

  //System.out.println("comparing chain "+this.chain+" with chain  

// "+o.chain); 

  if (this.chain>o.chain) { 

   return 1; 

  }else if (this.chain==o.chain) { 

   if (atomnumber>o.atomnumber) { 

    return 1; 

   }else if (atomnumber<o.atomnumber) { 

    return -1; 

   } 

   return 0; 

  }else { 

   return -1; 

  } 

 } 

  

 public double calculateDistanceToAtom (AtomLine a2) { 
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  return Math.sqrt(Math.pow(x-a2.x,2)+Math.pow(y-a2.y,2)+Math.pow(z-

a2.z,2)); 

 } 

} 

 

################################### AtomLine.java ################################### 
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################################## ChainGroup.java ################################### 

package PDB; 

 

import java.util.LinkedList; 

 

/** 

 *  

 * Class defining a ChainGroup object. 

 * @author jorda 

 * @created Sep 29, 2014 

 * 

 */ 

public class ChainGroup { 

 

 /** the ID of the chain **/ 

 public char name; 

 /** the list of residues found within the same chain */ 

 public LinkedList <ResidueGroup> residues; 

 /** Flag telling whether there is a jump in the atomic numbering **/ 

 public boolean chainHasAJump = false; 

 /** the index of the first residue in the chain that initiated the jump*/ 

 public int JumpIndexStart; 

 public int JumpIndexEnd; 

  

 /** 

  * Constructor 

  * @param ch the ID of the chain 

  */ 

 public ChainGroup (char ch) { 

  residues = new LinkedList<ResidueGroup>(); 

  this.name = ch; 

  JumpIndexStart =-1; 

  JumpIndexEnd =-1; 

 } 

  

 /** 

  * Method for adding a residue to the list 

  * @param rg the residue to add 

  */ 

 public void addResidue(ResidueGroup rg) { 

  residues.add(rg); 

 } 

  

  

} 

 

################################## ChainGroup.java ################################### 
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################################### Manifest.txt #################################### 

 

Main-Class: PDB.SimplePDBParser 

 

################################### Manifest.txt #################################### 
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################################ 14_batchrelax_run.sh ################################ 

# Main executable script for Rosetta energy minimization calculations using an input  

# list of design candidates. 

# This script requires additional dependent scripts below and runs on the UCLA  

# Cassini cluster with a functional rosetta installation. 

 

############################### Program starts ##################################### 

# Filename: 14_batchrelax_run.sh 

### Before using script 14, input files must be organized specifically on the cassini  

### computational cluster 

 

# This example follows the preceding example laid out in scripts 12-13 using the list  

# of tetrahedral matches ccT23_N-C2_C-C3_54deg_3A.txt 

 

# mkdir ccT23_N-C2_C-C3_49-59deg 

## On the cassini cluster or a computational cluster with the RosettaRelax module of  

# Rosetta, create a base directory that houses the following FOUR scripts: 

 

# 14_batchrelax_run.sh 

# docking_prepack.sh 

# batch_mergescores.sh 

# batch_clean.sh 

 

# cd ccT23_N-C2_C-C3_49-59deg 

# mkdir input 

# mkdir output 

 

# rsync or scp desired *combine.pdb.fix.pdb files from  

# ccT23_N-C2_C-C3_49-59deg_combinePDBs/ folder to input/ folder 

 

# Usage: sh 14_batchrelax_run.sh input/ GROUP1 GROUP2 PREFIX 

 

# GROUP1 defines the group of chains corresponding to a particular oligomer, e.g.  

# GROUP1 = ABC for a trimer with chains A, B, and C 

# GROUP2 defines the group of chains for the other oligomer, e.g. GROUP2 = EFGHI for a  

# pentamer with chains E, F, G, H, and I  

## Examine the output *combine.pdb.fix.pdb files from script 13 to confirm the chain  

## grouping for each oligomer 

# PREFIX defines the output/ folder subdirectory name where the scoring results will  

# be found 

 

#!/bin/bash 

 

if [ -z "$1" -o -z "$2" -o -z "$3" -o -z "$4" ]; then 

echo "Wrong commandline format." 

echo "Usage:batchrelax_run.sh pdb_directory chain1 chain2 projectname"  

echo "example:dockingrosetta_run.sh input/pdbs/ AB C projectname" 

exit 

fi 

 

PDBDIR=$1 

CHAIN1=$2 

CHAIN2=$3 

PROJECT=$4 

 

#default parameters 

NODES=200 

UNPACKED="unpacked.pdb" 

PREPACKED="prepacked.pdb" 

 

 

if [ \! -z "$PROJECT" ]; then 

mkdir -p output/$PROJECT 
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#cp $PDB output/$PROJECT/$UNPACKED 

cd output/$PROJECT 

fi 

 

 

source /software/minirosetta/setup.sh 

 

 

#list the pdb files to explore 

ls -d -1 ../../input/*.pdb > pdb.list 

 

#define the number of jobs to run 

NBJOBS=`wc -l pdb.list|awk '{print($1)}'` 

 

 

if [ "$NBJOBS" == 0 ]; then 

echo "No pdb files present in the input directory!" 

exit; 

else 

echo "Relaxing $NBJOBS bound structures..." 

fi 

 

function qqsub { 

        JOBID=`qsub $* | cut -d ' ' -f3 | cut -d. -f1` 

} 

 

 

ROOT=$PWD 

 

echo "Running RosettaRelax with following parameters:" 

echo "Input directory is $PDBDIR" 

echo "chains for the first partner $CHAIN1" 

echo "chains for the second partner $CHAIN2" 

echo " the workspace for this run and all the generated files will be found at $PWD" 

  

#then prepack them with the docking prepack protocol 

echo "Prepacking the structures..." 

 

qqsub -t 1-$NBJOBS ../../docking_prepack.sh $CHAIN1 $CHAIN2 

 

qqsub -hold_jid $JOBID ../../batch_mergescores.sh 

 

qqsub -hold_jid $JOBID ../../batch_clean.sh 

 

############################### Program ends ####################################### 
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################################# docking_prepack.sh ################################# 

#!/bin/bash 

#$ -S /bin/bash 

#$ -cwd 

#$ -o prepack.out 

#$ -e prepack.err 

#$ -l mem=4G 

#$ -l rt=24:00:00 

#$ -N prepack 

 

#source /software/minirosetta/setup.sh 

 

N=$SGE_TASK_ID 

 

export LD_LIBRARY_PATH=/software/minirosetta/versions/mini-svn-

48927/lib/:$LD_LIBRARY_PATH 

export ROSETTA3_DB=/software/minirosetta/versions/mini-svn-48927/database 

export PATH=/software/minirosetta/versions/mini-svn-48927/bin:$PATH 

 

#use the task id as the index of the line in the pdb list 

if [ -s ./pdb.list ]; then 

UNBOUND=`sed "${N}q;d" "./pdb.list"` 

CHAIN1=$1 

CHAIN2=$2 

 

else 

UNBOUND=$1 

CHAIN1=$2 

CHAIN2=$3 

fi 

 

echo "Prepacking the bound partners found in PDB: $UNBOUND" 

echo "First partner is : $CHAIN1" 

echo "Second partner is : $CHAIN2" 

 

#run the prepacking 

docking_prepack_protocol.linuxgccrelease -database $ROSETTA3_DB \ 

-s $UNBOUND \ 

-docking:partners ${CHAIN1}_${CHAIN2}  

  

BASENAME=`basename ${UNBOUND} ".pdb"` 

mkdir -p relaxed 

mv "${BASENAME}_0001.pdb" relaxed/ 

 

############################### Program ends ####################################### 
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################################ batch_mergescores.sh ################################ 

#!/bin/bash 

#$ -S /bin/bash 

#$ -cwd 

#$ -e score.err 

#$ -o score.out 

#$ -N mergescores 

#$ -l mem=2G 

 

cat score.sc |awk '{if (NR>2) {print $21,"\t",$2}}'| sort -n -k 2,2 > scores.txt 

 

############################### Program ends ####################################### 
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################################### batch_clean.sh ################################### 

#!/bin/bash 

#$ -S /bin/bash 

#$ -cwd 

#$ -N clean 

#$ -l mem=2G 

 

rm away_* 

rm prepack_* 

rm initial_* 

rm *_0001* 

 

############################### Program ends ####################################### 
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######################## 15_Rosetta_chimera_cmds_FullList.pl ######################## 

# This script creates an organized list of single-line commands for loading Chimera  

# sessions with their Rosetta score visible 

 

############################### Program starts ##################################### 

# Filename: 15_Rosetta_chimera_cmds_FullList.pl 

## This example follows the preceding example laid out in scripts 12-14 using the list  

## of tetrahedral matches ccT23_N-C2_C-C3_54deg_3A.txt 

### Before using script 15, the scores.txt output from script 14 must be moved from  

### computational cluster to the current Chimera output folder, e.g.  

### /home/yourname/directory/<PISAfolder>/C_C3_trimer/ccT23_N-C2_C-C3_chimera/ 

### mv scores.txt ccT23_N-C2_C-C3_54deg_3A_Rosetta_scores.txt 

 

# Usage: perl /home/name/dir/<SCRIPTSfolder>/15_Rosetta_chimera_cmds_FullList.pl  

# MATCHES.txt SCORES.txt 

 

# e.g. MATCHES.txt = ccT23_N-C2_C-C3_54deg_3A.txt 

# e.g. SCORES.TXT  = ccT23_N-C2_C-C3_54deg_3A_Rosetta_scores.txt 

 

#!/usr/bin/perl  

 

open matches, $ARGV[0]; 

open rosetta, $ARGV[1]; 

 

my @matches = (); 

my @rosetta = (); 

 

my @line_matches=(); 

my @line_rosetta=(); 

 

$output_filename = "$ARGV[1]"."_analysis_FullList.txt"; 

open OUTPUT, ">$output_filename";  

 

while(<matches>) 

 { 

 chomp; 

 push(@line_matches,$_);  

 } 

  

while(<rosetta>) 

 { 

 chomp; 

 push(@line_rosetta,$_);  

 } 

 

for($i=0; $i<=$#line_rosetta; $i++) 

 { 

 @fields_in = split(/\s+/, $line_rosetta[$i]); 

 #debugging 

 #print OUTPUT "line_rosetta\n";  

 #print OUTPUT "$line_rosetta[$i]"."\n"; 

 $x=substr($fields_in[0],15,1); 

 $x2=substr($fields_in[0],16,1); 

 $p1=substr($fields_in[0],0,4); 

 $p2=substr($fields_in[0],0,16); 

 $p3=substr($fields_in[0],0,17); 

 $p4=substr($fields_in[0],0,10); 

 if($x2 eq '_')# && $fields_in[1]<0) 

  { 

 

 for($j=0; $j<=$#line_matches;$j++){ 

  #debugging 

  #@fields_m = split('', $line_matches[$j]); 
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  #print OUTPUT "line_matches eq _\n";  

  #print OUTPUT "$line_matches[$j]"."\n"; 

  $y=substr($line_matches[$j],15,1); 

  $y2=substr($line_matches[$j],16,1); 

  $q1=substr($line_matches[$j],5,10); 

  $q2=substr($line_matches[$j],17,16); 

  #debugging 

  #print OUTPUT "p4: $p4 q1: $q1 x: $x y:$y q2: $q2"."\n"; 

  if ($p4 eq $q1 && $x eq $y) 

   { 

   print OUTPUT "close all; open "."$p1"."/"."$p4"."$x"."."."$q2; 

center #1; rainbow #1; rainbow #0"."\n"; 

   } 

  

  }   

 } 

 if($x2 ne '_')# && $fields_in[1]<0) 

  { 

  

 for($k=0; $k<=$#line_matches;$k++){ 

  #debugging 

  #@fields_m = split('', $line_matches[$k]); 

  #print OUTPUT "line_matches neq _\n";  

  #print OUTPUT "$line_matches[$k]"."\n"; 

  $y=substr($line_matches[$k],15,1); 

  $y2=substr($line_matches[$k],16,1); 

  $q1=substr($line_matches[$k],5,10); 

  $q2=substr($line_matches[$k],17,16); 

  #debugging 

  #print OUTPUT "p4: $p4 q1: $q1 x: $x y:$y x2: $x2 y2: $y2 q2: $q2"."\n"; 

  if ($p4 eq $q1 && $x eq $y && $x2 eq $y2)  

   { 

   print OUTPUT "close all; open "."$p1"."/"."$p4"."$x"."$x2"."$q2; 

center #1; rainbow #1; rainbow #0"."\n"; 

   } 

  

  }    

 

  } 

  

 } 

 

############################### Program ends ####################################### 
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################### 16_Rosetta_chimera_cmds_FullList_ChimeraCOM.pl ################### 

# This script creates a single Chimera script (.com format) for loading Rosetta-scored  

# designs from best- to worst-energy score 

# Each loading is executed and paused using the Chimera pause function, hitting  

# SPACEBAR will load the next best-scoring design 

 

############################### Program starts ##################################### 

# Filename: 16_Rosetta_chimera_cmds_FullList_ChimeraCOM.pl 

## This example follows the preceding example laid out in scripts 12-14 using the list  

## of tetrahedral matches ccT23_N-C2_C-C3_54deg_3A.txt 

### Before using script 16, the scores.txt output from script 14 must be moved from  

### computational cluster to the current Chimera output folder, e.g.  

### /home/yourname/directory/<PISAfolder>/C_C3_trimer/ccT23_N-C2_C-C3_chimera/ 

### mv scores.txt ccT23_N-C2_C-C3_54deg_3A_Rosetta_scores.txt 

 

# Usage: perl  

#/home/name/dir/<SCRIPTSfolder>/16_Rosetta_chimera_cmds_FullList_ChimeraCOM.pl  

# MATCHES.txt SCORES.txt 

 

# e.g. MATCHES.txt = ccT23_N-C2_C-C3_54deg_3A.txt 

# e.g. SCORES.TXT  = ccT23_N-C2_C-C3_54deg_3A_Rosetta_scores.txt 

 

#!/usr/bin/perl  

 

open matches, $ARGV[0]; 

open rosetta, $ARGV[1]; 

 

my @matches = (); 

my @rosetta = (); 

 

my @line_matches=(); 

my @line_rosetta=(); 

 

$output_filename = "$ARGV[1]"."_analysis_FullList_chimera_pause.com"; 

open OUTPUT, ">$output_filename";  

 

while(<matches>) 

 { 

 chomp; 

 push(@line_matches,$_);  

 } 

  

while(<rosetta>) 

 { 

 chomp; 

 push(@line_rosetta,$_);  

 } 

 

print OUTPUT "preset apply int 1;\n"; 

 

for($i=0; $i<=$#line_rosetta; $i++) 

 { 

 @fields_in = split(/\s+/, $line_rosetta[$i]); 

 #print OUTPUT "line_rosetta\n";  

 #print OUTPUT "$line_rosetta[$i]"."\n"; 

 $x=substr($fields_in[0],15,1); 

 $x2=substr($fields_in[0],16,1); 

 $p1=substr($fields_in[0],0,4); 

 $p2=substr($fields_in[0],0,16); 

 $p3=substr($fields_in[0],0,17); 

 $p4=substr($fields_in[0],0,10); 

 if($x2 eq '_' && $fields_in[1]<0) 

  { 
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 for($j=0; $j<=$#line_matches;$j++){ 

  #@fields_m = split('', $line_matches[$j]); 

  #print OUTPUT "line_matches eq _\n";  

  #print OUTPUT "$line_matches[$j]"."\n"; 

  $y=substr($line_matches[$j],15,1); 

  $y2=substr($line_matches[$j],16,1); 

  $q1=substr($line_matches[$j],5,10); 

  $q2=substr($line_matches[$j],17,16); 

  #print OUTPUT "p4: $p4 q1: $q1 x: $x y:$y q2: $q2"."\n"; 

  if ($p4 eq $q1 && $x eq $y) 

   { 

   print OUTPUT "close all; open "."$p1"."/"."$p4"."$x"."."."$q2; 

center #1; rainbow #1; rainbow #0; pause"."\n"; 

   } 

  

  }   

 } 

 if($x2 ne '_')# && $fields_in[1]<0) 

  { 

  

 for($k=0; $k<=$#line_matches;$k++){ 

  #@fields_m = split('', $line_matches[$k]); 

  #print OUTPUT "line_matches neq _\n";  

  #print OUTPUT "$line_matches[$k]"."\n"; 

  $y=substr($line_matches[$k],15,1); 

  $y2=substr($line_matches[$k],16,1); 

  $q1=substr($line_matches[$k],5,10); 

  $q2=substr($line_matches[$k],17,16); 

  #print OUTPUT "p4: $p4 q1: $q1 x: $x y:$y x2: $x2 y2: $y2 q2: $q2"."\n"; 

  if ($p4 eq $q1 && $x eq $y && $x2 eq $y2)  

   { 

   print OUTPUT "close all; open "."$p1"."/"."$p4"."$x"."$x2"."$q2; 

center #1; rainbow #1; rainbow #0; pause"."\n"; 

   } 

  

  }    

 

  } 

  

 } 

 

############################### Program ends ####################################### 
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####################### 17_Rosetta_chimera_cmds_Favorable.pl ####################### 

# This script creates an organized list of single-line commands for loading Chimera  

# sessions with their Rosetta score visible 

# This is different from script 15 in that only designs with favorable energetics are  

# included in the list 

 

############################### Program starts ##################################### 

# Filename: 17_Rosetta_chimera_cmds_Favorable.pl 

## This example follows the preceding example laid out in scripts 12-14 using the list  

## of tetrahedral matches ccT23_N-C2_C-C3_54deg_3A.txt 

### Before using script 17, the scores.txt output from script 14 must be moved from  

### computational cluster to the current Chimera output folder, e.g.  

### /home/yourname/directory/<PISAfolder>/C_C3_trimer/ccT23_N-C2_C-C3_chimera/ 

### mv scores.txt ccT23_N-C2_C-C3_54deg_3A_Rosetta_scores.txt 

 

# Usage: perl /home/name/dir/<SCRIPTSfolder>/17_Rosetta_chimera_cmds_Favorable.pl  

# MATCHES.txt SCORES.txt 

 

# e.g. MATCHES.txt = ccT23_N-C2_C-C3_54deg_3A.txt 

# e.g. SCORES.TXT  = ccT23_N-C2_C-C3_54deg_3A_Rosetta_scores.txt 

 

#!/usr/bin/perl  

 

open matches, $ARGV[0]; 

open rosetta, $ARGV[1]; 

 

my @matches = (); 

my @rosetta = (); 

 

my @line_matches=(); 

my @line_rosetta=(); 

 

$output_filename = "$ARGV[1]"."_analysis_Favorable.txt"; 

open OUTPUT, ">$output_filename";  

 

while(<matches>) 

 { 

 chomp; 

 push(@line_matches,$_);  

 } 

  

while(<rosetta>) 

 { 

 chomp; 

 push(@line_rosetta,$_);  

 } 

 

for($i=0; $i<=$#line_rosetta; $i++) 

 { 

 @fields_in = split(/\s+/, $line_rosetta[$i]); 

 #print OUTPUT "line_rosetta\n";  

 #print OUTPUT "$line_rosetta[$i]"."\n"; 

 $x=substr($fields_in[0],15,1); 

 $x2=substr($fields_in[0],16,1); 

 $p1=substr($fields_in[0],0,4); 

 $p2=substr($fields_in[0],0,16); 

 $p3=substr($fields_in[0],0,17); 

 $p4=substr($fields_in[0],0,10); 

 if($x2 eq '_' && $fields_in[1]<0) 

  { 

 

 for($j=0; $j<=$#line_matches;$j++){ 

  #@fields_m = split('', $line_matches[$j]); 
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  #print OUTPUT "line_matches eq _\n";  

  #print OUTPUT "$line_matches[$j]"."\n"; 

  $y=substr($line_matches[$j],15,1); 

  $y2=substr($line_matches[$j],16,1); 

  $q1=substr($line_matches[$j],5,10); 

  $q2=substr($line_matches[$j],17,16); 

  #print OUTPUT "p4: $p4 q1: $q1 x: $x y:$y q2: $q2"."\n"; 

  if ($p4 eq $q1 && $x eq $y) 

   { 

   print OUTPUT "close all; open "."$p1"."/"."$p4"."$x"."."."$q2; 

center #1; rainbow #1; rainbow #0"."\n"; 

   } 

  

  }   

 } 

 if($x2 ne '_' && $fields_in[1]<0) 

  { 

  

 for($k=0; $k<=$#line_matches;$k++){ 

  #@fields_m = split('', $line_matches[$k]); 

  #print OUTPUT "line_matches neq _\n";  

  #print OUTPUT "$line_matches[$k]"."\n"; 

  $y=substr($line_matches[$k],15,1); 

  $y2=substr($line_matches[$k],16,1); 

  $q1=substr($line_matches[$k],5,10); 

  $q2=substr($line_matches[$k],17,16); 

  #print OUTPUT "p4: $p4 q1: $q1 x: $x y:$y x2: $x2 y2: $y2 q2: $q2"."\n"; 

  if ($p4 eq $q1 && $x eq $y && $x2 eq $y2)  

   { 

   print OUTPUT "close all; open "."$p1"."/"."$p4"."$x"."$x2"."$q2; 

center #1; rainbow #1; rainbow #0"."\n"; 

   } 

  

  }    

 

  } 

  

 } 

 

############################### Program ends ####################################### 
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################## 18_Rosetta_chimera_cmds_Favorable_ChimeraCOM.pl ################### 

# This script creates a single Chimera script (.com format) for loading Rosetta-scored  

# designs from best- to worst-energy score 

# Each loading is executed and paused using the Chimera pause function, hitting  

# SPACEBAR will load the next best-scoring design 

# This is different from script 15 in that only designs with favorable energetics are  

# included in the list 

 

############################### Program starts ##################################### 

# Filename: 18_Rosetta_chimera_cmds_Favorable_ChimeraCOM.pl 

## This example follows the preceding example laid out in scripts 12-14 using the list  

## of tetrahedral matches ccT23_N-C2_C-C3_54deg_3A.txt 

### Before using script 18, the scores.txt output from script 14 must be moved from  

### computational cluster to the current Chimera output folder, e.g.  

### /home/yourname/directory/<PISAfolder>/C_C3_trimer/ccT23_N-C2_C-C3_chimera/ 

### mv scores.txt ccT23_N-C2_C-C3_54deg_3A_Rosetta_scores.txt 

 

# Usage: perl  

# /home/name/dir/<SCRIPTSfolder>/18_Rosetta_chimera_cmds_Favorable_ChimeraCOM.pl  

# MATCHES.txt SCORES.txt 

 

# e.g. MATCHES.txt = ccT23_N-C2_C-C3_54deg_3A.txt 

# e.g. SCORES.TXT  = ccT23_N-C2_C-C3_54deg_3A_Rosetta_scores.txt 

 

#!/usr/bin/perl  

 

open matches, $ARGV[0]; 

open rosetta, $ARGV[1]; 

 

my @matches = (); 

my @rosetta = (); 

 

my @line_matches=(); 

my @line_rosetta=(); 

 

$output_filename = "$ARGV[1]"."_analysis_Favorable_chimera_pause.com"; 

open OUTPUT, ">$output_filename";  

 

while(<matches>) 

 { 

 chomp; 

 push(@line_matches,$_);  

 } 

  

while(<rosetta>) 

 { 

 chomp; 

 push(@line_rosetta,$_);  

 } 

 

print OUTPUT "preset apply int 1;\n"; 

 

for($i=0; $i<=$#line_rosetta; $i++) 

 { 

 @fields_in = split(/\s+/, $line_rosetta[$i]); 

 #print OUTPUT "line_rosetta\n";  

 #print OUTPUT "$line_rosetta[$i]"."\n"; 

 $x=substr($fields_in[0],15,1); 

 $x2=substr($fields_in[0],16,1); 

 $p1=substr($fields_in[0],0,4); 

 $p2=substr($fields_in[0],0,16); 

 $p3=substr($fields_in[0],0,17); 

 $p4=substr($fields_in[0],0,10); 
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 if($x2 eq '_' && $fields_in[1]<0) 

  { 

 

 for($j=0; $j<=$#line_matches;$j++){ 

  #@fields_m = split('', $line_matches[$j]); 

  #print OUTPUT "line_matches eq _\n";  

  #print OUTPUT "$line_matches[$j]"."\n"; 

  $y=substr($line_matches[$j],15,1); 

  $y2=substr($line_matches[$j],16,1); 

  $q1=substr($line_matches[$j],5,10); 

  $q2=substr($line_matches[$j],17,16); 

  #print OUTPUT "p4: $p4 q1: $q1 x: $x y:$y q2: $q2"."\n"; 

  if ($p4 eq $q1 && $x eq $y) 

   { 

   print OUTPUT "close all; open "."$p1"."/"."$p4"."$x"."."."$q2; 

center #1; rainbow #1; rainbow #0; pause"."\n"; 

   } 

  

  }   

 } 

 if($x2 ne '_' && $fields_in[1]<0) 

  { 

  

 for($k=0; $k<=$#line_matches;$k++){ 

  #@fields_m = split('', $line_matches[$k]); 

  #print OUTPUT "line_matches neq _\n";  

  #print OUTPUT "$line_matches[$k]"."\n"; 

  $y=substr($line_matches[$k],15,1); 

  $y2=substr($line_matches[$k],16,1); 

  $q1=substr($line_matches[$k],5,10); 

  $q2=substr($line_matches[$k],17,16); 

  #print OUTPUT "p4: $p4 q1: $q1 x: $x y:$y x2: $x2 y2: $y2 q2: $q2"."\n"; 

  if ($p4 eq $q1 && $x eq $y && $x2 eq $y2)  

   { 

   print OUTPUT "close all; open "."$p1"."/"."$p4"."$x"."$x2"."$q2; 

center #1; rainbow #1; rainbow #0; pause"."\n"; 

   } 

  

  }    

 

  } 

  

 } 

 

############################### Program ends ####################################### 
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############################# FosJun-coot-ABext10ala.pdb ############################# 

 

ATOM      1  N   ALA A   1      57.491  30.361  39.810  1.00 32.65           N   

ATOM      2  CA  ALA A   1      57.627  31.138  41.041  1.00 28.66           C   

ATOM      3  C   ALA A   1      56.367  31.912  41.348  1.00 27.49           C   

ATOM      4  O   ALA A   1      56.063  32.130  42.511  1.00 29.46           O   

ATOM      5  CB  ALA A   1      58.817  32.080  40.943  1.00 20.00           C   

ATOM      6  N   ALA A   2      55.564  32.242  39.878  1.00 32.46           N   

ATOM      7  CA  ALA A   2      54.517  33.057  40.498  1.00 35.89           C   

ATOM      8  C   ALA A   2      53.570  32.156  41.269  1.00 39.76           C   

ATOM      9  O   ALA A   2      53.151  32.500  42.380  1.00 44.91           O   

ATOM     10  CB  ALA A   2      53.768  33.867  39.451  1.00 20.00           C   

ATOM     11  N   ALA A   3      53.294  30.972  40.727  1.00 37.29           N   

ATOM     12  CA  ALA A   3      52.395  30.040  41.395  1.00 38.51           C   

ATOM     13  C   ALA A   3      52.807  29.631  42.807  1.00 36.11           C   

ATOM     14  O   ALA A   3      51.992  29.730  43.724  1.00 37.89           O   

ATOM     15  CB  ALA A   3      52.234  28.795  40.537  1.00 20.00           C   

ATOM     16  N   ALA A   4      54.041  29.160  43.002  1.00 32.65           N   

ATOM     17  CA  ALA A   4      54.480  28.797  44.349  1.00 28.66           C   

ATOM     18  C   ALA A   4      54.457  29.987  45.277  1.00 27.49           C   

ATOM     19  O   ALA A   4      54.226  29.819  46.465  1.00 29.46           O   

ATOM     20  CB  ALA A   4      55.872  28.186  44.304  1.00 20.00           C   

ATOM     21  N   ALA A   5      54.688  31.401  44.349  1.00 32.46           N   

ATOM     22  CA  ALA A   5      54.731  32.295  45.509  1.00 35.89           C   

ATOM     23  C   ALA A   5      53.334  32.431  46.089  1.00 39.76           C   

ATOM     24  O   ALA A   5      53.167  32.426  47.314  1.00 44.91           O   

ATOM     25  CB  ALA A   5      55.296  33.655  45.125  1.00 20.00           C   

ATOM     26  N   ALA A   6      52.325  32.471  45.222  1.00 37.29           N   

ATOM     27  CA  ALA A   6      50.951  32.600  45.686  1.00 38.51           C   

ATOM     28  C   ALA A   6      50.477  31.507  46.641  1.00 36.11           C   

ATOM     29  O   ALA A   6      49.957  31.826  47.710  1.00 37.89           O   

ATOM     30  CB  ALA A   6      50.019  32.658  44.486  1.00 20.00           C   

ATOM     31  N   ALA A   7      50.629  30.231  46.279  1.00 32.65           N   

ATOM     32  CA  ALA A   7      50.222  29.161  47.188  1.00 28.66           C   

ATOM     33  C   ALA A   7      51.003  29.206  48.480  1.00 27.49           C   

ATOM     34  O   ALA A   7      50.476  28.829  49.515  1.00 29.46           O   

ATOM     35  CB  ALA A   7      50.385  27.806  46.517  1.00 20.00           C   

ATOM     36  N   ALA A   8      52.524  29.914  48.166  1.00 32.46           N   

ATOM     37  CA  ALA A   8      53.033  29.701  49.523  1.00 35.89           C   

ATOM     38  C   ALA A   8      52.342  30.661  50.475  1.00 39.76           C   

ATOM     39  O   ALA A   8      51.974  30.273  51.590  1.00 44.91           O   

ATOM     40  CB  ALA A   8      54.543  29.880  49.571  1.00 20.00           C   

ATOM     41  N   ALA A   9      52.090  31.884  50.016  1.00 37.29           N   

ATOM     42  CA  ALA A   9      51.430  32.873  50.858  1.00 38.51           C   

ATOM     43  C   ALA A   9      50.057  32.468  51.390  1.00 36.11           C   

ATOM     44  O   ALA A   9      49.830  32.556  52.597  1.00 37.89           O   

ATOM     45  CB  ALA A   9      51.307  34.182  50.093  1.00 20.00           C   

ATOM     46  N   ALA A  10      49.135  32.043  50.523  1.00 32.65           N   

ATOM     47  CA  ALA A  10      47.824  31.611  51.006  1.00 28.66           C   

ATOM     48  C   ALA A  10      47.940  30.425  51.934  1.00 27.49           C   

ATOM     49  O   ALA A  10      47.129  30.285  52.836  1.00 29.46           O   

ATOM     50  CB  ALA A  10      46.912  31.280  49.835  1.00 20.00           C   

ATOM     51  N   ASN A  11      49.344  29.548  51.516  1.00 32.46           N   

ATOM     52  CA  ASN A  11      49.096  28.468  52.474  1.00 35.89           C   

ATOM     53  C   ASN A  11      49.355  28.976  53.881  1.00 39.76           C   

ATOM     54  O   ASN A  11      48.593  28.666  54.804  1.00 44.91           O   

ATOM     55  CB  ASN A  11      49.948  27.224  52.205  1.00 28.14           C   

ATOM     56  CG  ASN A  11      49.743  26.660  50.812  0.00 35.21           C   

ATOM     57  ND2 ASN A  11      50.817  26.164  50.213  0.00 29.74           N   

ATOM     58  OD1 ASN A  11      48.634  26.670  50.278  0.00 35.89           O   

ATOM     59  N   ARG A  12      50.374  29.818  54.037  1.00 37.29           N   

ATOM     60  CA  ARG A  12      50.698  30.357  55.351  1.00 38.51           C   

ATOM     61  C   ARG A  12      49.572  31.125  56.039  1.00 36.11           C   
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ATOM     62  O   ARG A  12      49.259  30.828  57.192  1.00 37.89           O   

ATOM     63  CB  ARG A  12      51.968  31.203  55.306  1.00 55.34           C   

ATOM     64  CG  ARG A  12      53.249  30.373  55.297  1.00 76.35           C   

ATOM     65  CD  ARG A  12      54.505  31.241  55.471  1.00 93.24           C   

ATOM     66  NE  ARG A  12      55.705  30.427  55.676  1.00 96.05           N   

ATOM     67  CZ  ARG A  12      56.727  30.782  56.445  1.00 95.15           C   

ATOM     68  NH1 ARG A  12      56.711  31.944  57.092  1.00 97.04           N+1 

ATOM     69  NH2 ARG A  12      57.756  29.956  56.588  1.00 97.98           N   

ATOM     70  N   ARG A  13      48.969  32.111  55.371  1.00 32.65           N   

ATOM     71  CA  ARG A  13      47.861  32.839  55.988  1.00 28.66           C   

ATOM     72  C   ARG A  13      46.700  31.923  56.294  1.00 27.49           C   

ATOM     73  O   ARG A  13      45.983  32.161  57.254  1.00 29.46           O   

ATOM     74  CB  ARG A  13      47.404  34.038  55.174  1.00 19.96           C   

ATOM     75  CG  ARG A  13      48.392  35.139  55.327  1.00 38.27           C   

ATOM     76  CD  ARG A  13      48.024  36.455  54.677  1.00 41.37           C   

ATOM     77  NE  ARG A  13      49.229  37.274  54.683  1.00 44.96           N   

ATOM     78  CZ  ARG A  13      49.378  38.448  54.087  1.00 55.20           C   

ATOM     79  NH1 ARG A  13      48.379  39.012  53.422  1.00 63.23           N+1 

ATOM     80  NH2 ARG A  13      50.548  39.067  54.173  1.00 59.74           N   

ATOM     81  N   ARG A  14      46.502  30.875  55.507  1.00 24.81           N   

ATOM     82  CA  ARG A  14      45.420  29.975  55.827  1.00 36.04           C   

ATOM     83  C   ARG A  14      45.779  29.317  57.148  1.00 41.14           C   

ATOM     84  O   ARG A  14      45.067  29.476  58.130  1.00 44.13           O   

ATOM     85  CB  ARG A  14      45.217  28.901  54.767  1.00 51.40           C   

ATOM     86  CG  ARG A  14      44.482  29.356  53.512  1.00 72.46           C   

ATOM     87  CD  ARG A  14      44.476  28.232  52.459  1.00 85.85           C   

ATOM     88  NE  ARG A  14      43.882  28.648  51.188  1.00 88.60           N   

ATOM     89  CZ  ARG A  14      43.585  27.816  50.197  1.00 89.07           C   

ATOM     90  NH1 ARG A  14      43.829  26.517  50.321  1.00 91.02           N+1 

ATOM     91  NH2 ARG A  14      43.015  28.278  49.092  1.00 90.04           N   

ATOM     92  N   GLU A  15      46.933  28.666  57.220  1.00 43.48           N   

ATOM     93  CA  GLU A  15      47.296  28.013  58.470  1.00 45.24           C   

ATOM     94  C   GLU A  15      47.272  28.961  59.661  1.00 41.38           C   

ATOM     95  O   GLU A  15      46.789  28.593  60.729  1.00 43.80           O   

ATOM     96  CB  GLU A  15      48.643  27.287  58.371  1.00 61.69           C   

ATOM     97  CG  GLU A  15      48.493  25.779  58.058  1.00 75.43           C   

ATOM     98  CD  GLU A  15      49.615  24.899  58.634  1.00 76.92           C   

ATOM     99  OE1 GLU A  15      50.048  25.139  59.791  1.00 67.86           O   

ATOM    100  OE2 GLU A  15      50.034  23.945  57.929  1.00 71.85           O+1 

ATOM    101  N   LEU A  16      47.739  30.190  59.473  1.00 34.86           N   

ATOM    102  CA  LEU A  16      47.738  31.135  60.565  1.00 30.30           C   

ATOM    103  C   LEU A  16      46.334  31.542  60.949  1.00 33.86           C   

ATOM    104  O   LEU A  16      45.937  31.336  62.095  1.00 40.96           O   

ATOM    105  CB  LEU A  16      48.546  32.371  60.242  1.00 21.96           C   

ATOM    106  CG  LEU A  16      48.351  33.441  61.314  1.00 13.27           C   

ATOM    107  CD1 LEU A  16      49.680  34.017  61.763  1.00 16.92           C   

ATOM    108  CD2 LEU A  16      47.496  34.544  60.751  1.00 14.56           C   

ATOM    109  N   THR A  17      45.555  32.066  60.001  1.00 29.15           N   

ATOM    110  CA  THR A  17      44.198  32.506  60.336  1.00 23.68           C   

ATOM    111  C   THR A  17      43.444  31.338  60.924  1.00 25.06           C   

ATOM    112  O   THR A  17      42.758  31.466  61.925  1.00 23.27           O   

ATOM    113  CB  THR A  17      43.400  33.048  59.119  1.00 17.05           C   

ATOM    114  CG2 THR A  17      44.065  34.271  58.501  1.00  2.00           C   

ATOM    115  OG1 THR A  17      43.283  32.031  58.128  1.00 22.73           O   

ATOM    116  N   ASP A  18      43.702  30.170  60.357  1.00 30.41           N   

ATOM    117  CA  ASP A  18      43.046  28.950  60.766  1.00 30.27           C   

ATOM    118  C   ASP A  18      43.353  28.411  62.141  1.00 29.74           C   

ATOM    119  O   ASP A  18      42.480  27.807  62.758  1.00 33.89           O   

ATOM    120  CB  ASP A  18      43.214  27.870  59.717  1.00 31.12           C   

ATOM    121  CG  ASP A  18      41.900  27.271  59.335  1.00 35.99           C   

ATOM    122  OD1 ASP A  18      40.978  27.358  60.183  1.00 40.24           O   

ATOM    123  OD2 ASP A  18      41.783  26.736  58.209  1.00 38.03           O+1 

ATOM    124  N   THR A  19      44.587  28.538  62.601  1.00 22.11           N   
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ATOM    125  CA  THR A  19      44.879  28.082  63.948  1.00 26.29           C   

ATOM    126  C   THR A  19      44.208  29.082  64.915  1.00 29.55           C   

ATOM    127  O   THR A  19      43.520  28.681  65.869  1.00 28.65           O   

ATOM    128  CB  THR A  19      46.395  28.060  64.256  1.00 24.57           C   

ATOM    129  CG2 THR A  19      47.014  26.685  63.986  1.00 22.99           C   

ATOM    130  OG1 THR A  19      47.048  29.055  63.464  1.00 34.99           O   

ATOM    131  N   LEU A  20      44.327  30.381  64.630  1.00 26.60           N   

ATOM    132  CA  LEU A  20      43.738  31.362  65.529  1.00 25.10           C   

ATOM    133  C   LEU A  20      42.287  31.036  65.796  1.00 26.03           C   

ATOM    134  O   LEU A  20      41.910  30.758  66.933  1.00 30.01           O   

ATOM    135  CB  LEU A  20      43.900  32.795  65.009  1.00 15.54           C   

ATOM    136  CG  LEU A  20      45.333  33.340  65.213  1.00 26.34           C   

ATOM    137  CD1 LEU A  20      45.535  34.707  64.556  1.00 13.61           C   

ATOM    138  CD2 LEU A  20      45.687  33.400  66.706  1.00 16.17           C   

ATOM    139  N   GLN A  21      41.526  30.890  64.723  1.00 25.31           N   

ATOM    140  CA  GLN A  21      40.115  30.600  64.812  1.00 19.26           C   

ATOM    141  C   GLN A  21      39.865  29.475  65.792  1.00 22.32           C   

ATOM    142  O   GLN A  21      38.937  29.536  66.596  1.00 25.31           O   

ATOM    143  CB  GLN A  21      39.606  30.205  63.442  1.00 14.63           C   

ATOM    144  CG  GLN A  21      38.195  29.684  63.456  1.00 21.20           C   

ATOM    145  CD  GLN A  21      37.247  30.752  63.861  1.00 20.77           C   

ATOM    146  NE2 GLN A  21      36.629  30.591  65.021  1.00  5.97           N   

ATOM    147  OE1 GLN A  21      37.114  31.756  63.168  1.00 26.72           O   

ATOM    148  N   ALA A  22      40.710  28.456  65.749  1.00 23.53           N   

ATOM    149  CA  ALA A  22      40.539  27.328  66.644  1.00 24.48           C   

ATOM    150  C   ALA A  22      40.963  27.671  68.054  1.00 27.21           C   

ATOM    151  O   ALA A  22      40.301  27.257  69.003  1.00 29.27           O   

ATOM    152  CB  ALA A  22      41.286  26.115  66.138  1.00 25.71           C   

ATOM    153  N   GLU A  23      42.049  28.426  68.211  1.00 26.08           N   

ATOM    154  CA  GLU A  23      42.475  28.779  69.554  1.00 29.65           C   

ATOM    155  C   GLU A  23      41.370  29.552  70.241  1.00 31.19           C   

ATOM    156  O   GLU A  23      40.990  29.230  71.365  1.00 35.10           O   

ATOM    157  CB  GLU A  23      43.751  29.610  69.564  1.00 37.37           C   

ATOM    158  CG  GLU A  23      44.209  29.942  70.994  1.00 52.95           C   

ATOM    159  CD  GLU A  23      45.705  30.238  71.114  1.00 64.99           C   

ATOM    160  OE1 GLU A  23      46.488  29.693  70.300  1.00 73.27           O   

ATOM    161  OE2 GLU A  23      46.097  30.995  72.038  1.00 65.82           O+1 

ATOM    162  N   THR A  24      40.788  30.520  69.543  1.00 28.44           N   

ATOM    163  CA  THR A  24      39.727  31.286  70.162  1.00 25.09           C   

ATOM    164  C   THR A  24      38.514  30.432  70.389  1.00 24.48           C   

ATOM    165  O   THR A  24      37.959  30.455  71.468  1.00 31.43           O   

ATOM    166  CB  THR A  24      39.353  32.544  69.394  1.00 17.68           C   

ATOM    167  CG2 THR A  24      40.519  32.997  68.517  1.00 22.88           C   

ATOM    168  OG1 THR A  24      38.195  32.303  68.595  1.00 21.16           O   

ATOM    169  N   ASP A  25      38.127  29.634  69.409  1.00 25.06           N   

ATOM    170  CA  ASP A  25      36.957  28.782  69.584  1.00 28.25           C   

ATOM    171  C   ASP A  25      37.068  27.965  70.876  1.00 31.61           C   

ATOM    172  O   ASP A  25      36.077  27.800  71.583  1.00 32.16           O   

ATOM    173  CB  ASP A  25      36.794  27.816  68.400  1.00 30.76           C   

ATOM    174  CG  ASP A  25      36.016  28.414  67.245  1.00 42.62           C   

ATOM    175  OD1 ASP A  25      35.559  29.568  67.362  1.00 54.52           O   

ATOM    176  OD2 ASP A  25      35.848  27.718  66.218  1.00 46.63           O+1 

ATOM    177  N   GLN A  26      38.272  27.467  71.187  1.00 31.43           N   

ATOM    178  CA  GLN A  26      38.484  26.655  72.389  1.00 28.64           C   

ATOM    179  C   GLN A  26      38.324  27.546  73.602  1.00 27.08           C   

ATOM    180  O   GLN A  26      37.664  27.185  74.578  1.00 28.24           O   

ATOM    181  CB  GLN A  26      39.889  26.046  72.415  1.00 30.59           C   

ATOM    182  CG  GLN A  26      40.267  25.197  71.212  0.00 13.91           C   

ATOM    183  CD  GLN A  26      41.761  24.914  71.156  0.00 27.28           C   

ATOM    184  NE2 GLN A  26      42.273  24.668  69.958  0.00 25.76           N   

ATOM    185  OE1 GLN A  26      42.448  24.929  72.178  0.00  6.55           O   

ATOM    186  N   LEU A  27      38.922  28.724  73.539  1.00 22.15           N   

ATOM    187  CA  LEU A  27      38.831  29.639  74.652  1.00 21.61           C   
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ATOM    188  C   LEU A  27      37.365  29.941  74.981  1.00 22.08           C   

ATOM    189  O   LEU A  27      36.936  29.773  76.125  1.00 21.55           O   

ATOM    190  CB  LEU A  27      39.627  30.902  74.348  1.00 18.44           C   

ATOM    191  CG  LEU A  27      41.148  30.682  74.355  1.00 17.05           C   

ATOM    192  CD1 LEU A  27      41.870  31.901  73.845  1.00 14.97           C   

ATOM    193  CD2 LEU A  27      41.623  30.362  75.758  1.00 23.00           C   

ATOM    194  N   GLU A  28      36.571  30.244  73.962  1.00 22.13           N   

ATOM    195  CA  GLU A  28      35.157  30.549  74.162  1.00 25.49           C   

ATOM    196  C   GLU A  28      34.461  29.450  74.939  1.00 28.52           C   

ATOM    197  O   GLU A  28      33.650  29.726  75.821  1.00 27.32           O   

ATOM    198  CB  GLU A  28      34.455  30.814  72.828  1.00 17.46           C   

ATOM    199  CG  GLU A  28      34.258  32.308  72.550  1.00 35.98           C   

ATOM    200  CD  GLU A  28      33.901  32.624  71.102  1.00 49.51           C   

ATOM    201  OE1 GLU A  28      33.029  31.938  70.514  1.00 56.26           O   

ATOM    202  OE2 GLU A  28      34.489  33.584  70.554  1.00 49.51           O+1 

ATOM    203  N   ASP A  29      34.824  28.206  74.643  1.00 34.97           N   

ATOM    204  CA  ASP A  29      34.248  27.050  75.329  1.00 39.22           C   

ATOM    205  C   ASP A  29      34.700  27.104  76.785  1.00 40.94           C   

ATOM    206  O   ASP A  29      33.889  26.875  77.678  1.00 42.99           O   

ATOM    207  CB  ASP A  29      34.701  25.717  74.692  1.00 39.73           C   

ATOM    208  CG  ASP A  29      33.937  25.365  73.411  1.00 45.23           C   

ATOM    209  OD1 ASP A  29      34.195  25.952  72.336  1.00 48.52           O   

ATOM    210  OD2 ASP A  29      33.086  24.460  73.473  1.00 58.84           O+1 

ATOM    211  N   GLU A  30      35.969  27.464  77.024  1.00 38.82           N   

ATOM    212  CA  GLU A  30      36.510  27.535  78.385  1.00 36.03           C   

ATOM    213  C   GLU A  30      35.981  28.678  79.244  1.00 33.80           C   

ATOM    214  O   GLU A  30      35.778  28.519  80.453  1.00 32.71           O   

ATOM    215  CB  GLU A  30      38.016  27.589  78.387  1.00 36.63           C   

ATOM    216  CG  GLU A  30      38.547  27.291  79.764  1.00 43.79           C   

ATOM    217  CD  GLU A  30      39.994  27.650  79.921  1.00 58.25           C   

ATOM    218  OE1 GLU A  30      40.642  28.000  78.906  1.00 61.00           O   

ATOM    219  OE2 GLU A  30      40.480  27.587  81.075  1.00 66.71           O+1 

ATOM    220  N   LYS A  31      35.825  29.849  78.643  1.00 30.77           N   

ATOM    221  CA  LYS A  31      35.271  30.983  79.365  1.00 31.29           C   

ATOM    222  C   LYS A  31      33.869  30.503  79.717  1.00 30.66           C   

ATOM    223  O   LYS A  31      33.423  30.621  80.857  1.00 32.25           O   

ATOM    224  CB  LYS A  31      35.217  32.217  78.455  1.00 37.49           C   

ATOM    225  CG  LYS A  31      34.342  33.380  78.925  1.00 36.41           C   

ATOM    226  CD  LYS A  31      33.592  33.974  77.728  1.00 39.85           C   

ATOM    227  CE  LYS A  31      32.774  35.207  78.080  1.00 43.91           C   

ATOM    228  NZ  LYS A  31      33.566  36.472  78.044  1.00 49.64           N+1 

ATOM    229  N   SER A  32      33.234  29.842  78.761  1.00 27.32           N   

ATOM    230  CA  SER A  32      31.914  29.322  78.985  1.00 29.18           C   

ATOM    231  C   SER A  32      31.879  28.435  80.224  1.00 34.02           C   

ATOM    232  O   SER A  32      31.318  28.828  81.247  1.00 39.51           O   

ATOM    233  CB  SER A  32      31.451  28.510  77.780  1.00 31.43           C   

ATOM    234  OG  SER A  32      30.249  27.804  78.069  1.00 33.02           O   

ATOM    235  N   ALA A  33      32.548  27.285  80.175  1.00 33.07           N   

ATOM    236  CA  ALA A  33      32.523  26.344  81.298  1.00 30.26           C   

ATOM    237  C   ALA A  33      32.714  27.032  82.648  1.00 30.83           C   

ATOM    238  O   ALA A  33      31.904  26.818  83.573  1.00 28.93           O   

ATOM    239  CB  ALA A  33      33.542  25.237  81.096  1.00 20.61           C   

ATOM    240  N   LEU A  34      33.705  27.928  82.728  1.00 29.49           N   

ATOM    241  CA  LEU A  34      33.962  28.655  83.967  1.00 27.32           C   

ATOM    242  C   LEU A  34      32.704  29.399  84.372  1.00 26.53           C   

ATOM    243  O   LEU A  34      32.131  29.113  85.429  1.00 22.66           O   

ATOM    244  CB  LEU A  34      35.117  29.644  83.819  1.00 16.36           C   

ATOM    245  CG  LEU A  34      36.440  28.947  83.530  1.00 33.85           C   

ATOM    246  CD1 LEU A  34      37.630  29.889  83.737  1.00 31.70           C   

ATOM    247  CD2 LEU A  34      36.558  27.749  84.447  1.00 39.73           C   

ATOM    248  N   GLN A  35      32.191  30.234  83.471  1.00 23.27           N   

ATOM    249  CA  GLN A  35      31.002  30.998  83.793  1.00 28.07           C   

ATOM    250  C   GLN A  35      29.984  30.097  84.445  1.00 32.01           C   
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ATOM    251  O   GLN A  35      29.611  30.360  85.581  1.00 38.76           O   

ATOM    252  CB  GLN A  35      30.374  31.641  82.569  1.00 31.45           C   

ATOM    253  CG  GLN A  35      31.251  32.615  81.863  1.00 34.20           C   

ATOM    254  CD  GLN A  35      30.442  33.690  81.207  1.00 44.41           C   

ATOM    255  NE2 GLN A  35      30.244  34.791  81.929  1.00 59.50           N   

ATOM    256  OE1 GLN A  35      29.974  33.541  80.073  1.00 49.71           O   

ATOM    257  N   THR A  36      29.626  28.982  83.802  1.00 30.87           N   

ATOM    258  CA  THR A  36      28.653  28.085  84.412  1.00 26.56           C   

ATOM    259  C   THR A  36      29.165  27.480  85.723  1.00 26.08           C   

ATOM    260  O   THR A  36      28.346  27.079  86.559  1.00 28.16           O   

ATOM    261  CB  THR A  36      28.080  26.977  83.464  1.00 28.88           C   

ATOM    262  CG2 THR A  36      28.283  27.318  81.979  1.00 23.99           C   

ATOM    263  OG1 THR A  36      28.668  25.715  83.782  1.00 17.26           O   

ATOM    264  N   GLU A  37      30.480  27.350  85.917  1.00 18.92           N   

ATOM    265  CA  GLU A  37      30.915  26.832  87.209  1.00 20.18           C   

ATOM    266  C   GLU A  37      30.695  27.933  88.252  1.00 23.28           C   

ATOM    267  O   GLU A  37      30.228  27.682  89.369  1.00 24.68           O   

ATOM    268  CB  GLU A  37      32.371  26.399  87.239  1.00 20.70           C   

ATOM    269  CG  GLU A  37      32.764  25.838  88.634  1.00 40.02           C   

ATOM    270  CD  GLU A  37      34.250  25.478  88.794  1.00 49.98           C   

ATOM    271  OE1 GLU A  37      35.027  25.757  87.852  1.00 57.73           O   

ATOM    272  OE2 GLU A  37      34.639  24.923  89.865  1.00 37.78           O+1 

ATOM    273  N   ILE A  38      30.993  29.168  87.875  1.00 24.87           N   

ATOM    274  CA  ILE A  38      30.822  30.274  88.792  1.00 24.61           C   

ATOM    275  C   ILE A  38      29.377  30.373  89.184  1.00 27.21           C   

ATOM    276  O   ILE A  38      29.085  30.773  90.301  1.00 34.61           O   

ATOM    277  CB  ILE A  38      31.355  31.595  88.211  1.00 22.42           C   

ATOM    278  CG1 ILE A  38      32.857  31.700  88.540  1.00 26.54           C   

ATOM    279  CG2 ILE A  38      30.585  32.784  88.776  1.00 16.97           C   

ATOM    280  CD1 ILE A  38      33.660  32.625  87.647  1.00 23.76           C   

ATOM    281  N   ALA A  39      28.481  29.987  88.278  1.00 29.23           N   

ATOM    282  CA  ALA A  39      27.039  30.020  88.535  1.00 31.16           C   

ATOM    283  C   ALA A  39      26.684  28.930  89.500  1.00 32.58           C   

ATOM    284  O   ALA A  39      25.920  29.166  90.445  1.00 35.62           O   

ATOM    285  CB  ALA A  39      26.241  29.858  87.265  1.00 31.84           C   

ATOM    286  N   ASN A  40      27.239  27.740  89.281  1.00 32.20           N   

ATOM    287  CA  ASN A  40      26.969  26.631  90.193  1.00 38.20           C   

ATOM    288  C   ASN A  40      27.421  26.970  91.632  1.00 39.60           C   

ATOM    289  O   ASN A  40      26.605  26.891  92.567  1.00 41.51           O   

ATOM    290  CB  ASN A  40      27.608  25.335  89.703  1.00 40.41           C   

ATOM    291  CG  ASN A  40      26.769  24.641  88.658  1.00 53.39           C   

ATOM    292  ND2 ASN A  40      27.164  24.764  87.397  1.00 58.50           N   

ATOM    293  OD1 ASN A  40      25.772  23.999  88.981  1.00 62.30           O   

ATOM    294  N   LYS B   1      41.461  42.929  51.962  1.00 34.01           N   

ATOM    295  CA  LYS B   1      41.281  43.600  53.239  1.00 35.39           C   

ATOM    296  C   LYS B   1      40.620  42.650  54.264  1.00 34.51           C   

ATOM    297  O   LYS B   1      41.244  42.294  55.277  1.00 33.15           O   

ATOM    298  CB  LYS B   1      40.447  44.889  53.067  1.00 32.89           C   

ATOM    299  CG  LYS B   1      40.483  45.854  54.251  0.00 35.67           C   

ATOM    300  CD  LYS B   1      39.811  47.177  53.891  0.00 26.70           C   

ATOM    301  CE  LYS B   1      39.970  48.226  54.986  0.00 22.73           C   

ATOM    302  NZ  LYS B   1      39.140  47.951  56.191  0.00 30.51           N+1 

ATOM    303  N   ARG B   2      39.439  42.123  53.938  1.00 32.15           N   

ATOM    304  CA  ARG B   2      38.743  41.257  54.885  1.00 33.83           C   

ATOM    305  C   ARG B   2      39.615  40.185  55.527  1.00 32.70           C   

ATOM    306  O   ARG B   2      39.512  39.959  56.725  1.00 34.11           O   

ATOM    307  CB  ARG B   2      37.452  40.673  54.290  1.00 34.12           C   

ATOM    308  CG  ARG B   2      36.923  39.399  55.002  1.00 58.49           C   

ATOM    309  CD  ARG B   2      36.556  39.547  56.516  1.00 70.97           C   

ATOM    310  NE  ARG B   2      36.249  38.240  57.134  1.00 82.43           N   

ATOM    311  CZ  ARG B   2      35.261  37.997  58.006  1.00 80.07           C   

ATOM    312  NH1 ARG B   2      34.447  38.967  58.405  1.00 72.77           N+1 

ATOM    313  NH2 ARG B   2      35.054  36.758  58.446  1.00 72.42           N   
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ATOM    314  N   LYS B   3      40.508  39.566  54.762  1.00 34.85           N   

ATOM    315  CA  LYS B   3      41.382  38.540  55.332  1.00 37.15           C   

ATOM    316  C   LYS B   3      42.301  39.162  56.382  1.00 37.92           C   

ATOM    317  O   LYS B   3      42.348  38.718  57.534  1.00 35.64           O   

ATOM    318  CB  LYS B   3      42.239  37.884  54.248  1.00 32.86           C   

ATOM    319  CG  LYS B   3      41.530  36.858  53.415  1.00 40.75           C   

ATOM    320  CD  LYS B   3      42.325  36.517  52.157  1.00 33.99           C   

ATOM    321  CE  LYS B   3      41.674  35.369  51.398  1.00 43.87           C   

ATOM    322  NZ  LYS B   3      42.173  35.288  50.003  1.00 50.66           N+1 

ATOM    323  N   LEU B   4      42.995  40.219  55.980  1.00 38.00           N   

ATOM    324  CA  LEU B   4      43.922  40.914  56.853  1.00 39.71           C   

ATOM    325  C   LEU B   4      43.232  41.252  58.174  1.00 40.82           C   

ATOM    326  O   LEU B   4      43.735  40.944  59.261  1.00 41.15           O   

ATOM    327  CB  LEU B   4      44.373  42.208  56.174  1.00 44.58           C   

ATOM    328  CG  LEU B   4      45.440  42.213  55.079  1.00 50.93           C   

ATOM    329  CD1 LEU B   4      46.827  42.112  55.712  1.00 56.73           C   

ATOM    330  CD2 LEU B   4      45.200  41.099  54.072  1.00 50.85           C   

ATOM    331  N   GLU B   5      42.045  41.838  58.066  1.00 38.70           N   

ATOM    332  CA  GLU B   5      41.282  42.233  59.238  1.00 36.81           C   

ATOM    333  C   GLU B   5      40.837  41.052  60.104  1.00 35.17           C   

ATOM    334  O   GLU B   5      40.899  41.133  61.329  1.00 37.13           O   

ATOM    335  CB  GLU B   5      40.085  43.096  58.830  1.00 36.03           C   

ATOM    336  CG  GLU B   5      40.475  44.382  58.108  1.00 45.92           C   

ATOM    337  CD  GLU B   5      39.313  45.343  57.945  1.00 59.38           C   

ATOM    338  OE1 GLU B   5      39.082  46.169  58.856  1.00 69.72           O   

ATOM    339  OE2 GLU B   5      38.627  45.283  56.907  1.00 65.40           O+1 

ATOM    340  N   ARG B   6      40.427  39.946  59.486  1.00 32.34           N   

ATOM    341  CA  ARG B   6      39.982  38.783  60.251  1.00 26.56           C   

ATOM    342  C   ARG B   6      41.108  38.217  61.118  1.00 24.31           C   

ATOM    343  O   ARG B   6      40.868  37.740  62.227  1.00 19.83           O   

ATOM    344  CB  ARG B   6      39.407  37.709  59.335  1.00 15.23           C   

ATOM    345  CG  ARG B   6      39.052  36.455  60.077  1.00 13.88           C   

ATOM    346  CD  ARG B   6      38.547  35.392  59.155  1.00 13.20           C   

ATOM    347  NE  ARG B   6      38.151  34.188  59.883  1.00 14.77           N   

ATOM    348  CZ  ARG B   6      38.148  32.972  59.342  1.00 32.02           C   

ATOM    349  NH1 ARG B   6      38.521  32.819  58.072  1.00 34.30           N+1 

ATOM    350  NH2 ARG B   6      37.788  31.908  60.062  1.00 28.18           N   

ATOM    351  N   ILE B   7      42.338  38.269  60.614  1.00 26.46           N   

ATOM    352  CA  ILE B   7      43.487  37.795  61.384  1.00 27.83           C   

ATOM    353  C   ILE B   7      43.528  38.698  62.601  1.00 30.46           C   

ATOM    354  O   ILE B   7      43.575  38.219  63.733  1.00 32.49           O   

ATOM    355  CB  ILE B   7      44.828  38.015  60.645  1.00 25.69           C   

ATOM    356  CG1 ILE B   7      44.889  37.197  59.368  1.00 27.62           C   

ATOM    357  CG2 ILE B   7      45.984  37.672  61.542  1.00 24.59           C   

ATOM    358  CD1 ILE B   7      46.258  37.175  58.743  1.00 30.72           C   

ATOM    359  N   ALA B   8      43.437  40.008  62.341  1.00 30.39           N   

ATOM    360  CA  ALA B   8      43.474  41.043  63.372  1.00 31.73           C   

ATOM    361  C   ALA B   8      42.415  40.882  64.459  1.00 33.73           C   

ATOM    362  O   ALA B   8      42.750  40.762  65.648  1.00 32.65           O   

ATOM    363  CB  ALA B   8      43.348  42.403  62.738  1.00 27.34           C   

ATOM    364  N   ARG B   9      41.145  40.861  64.067  1.00 32.39           N   

ATOM    365  CA  ARG B   9      40.092  40.701  65.047  1.00 34.75           C   

ATOM    366  C   ARG B   9      40.381  39.425  65.846  1.00 37.18           C   

ATOM    367  O   ARG B   9      40.369  39.454  67.076  1.00 41.22           O   

ATOM    368  CB  ARG B   9      38.704  40.683  64.387  1.00 28.46           C   

ATOM    369  CG  ARG B   9      38.102  39.312  64.112  1.00 33.22           C   

ATOM    370  CD  ARG B   9      36.833  39.405  63.244  1.00 45.18           C   

ATOM    371  NE  ARG B   9      35.728  40.082  63.924  1.00 47.92           N   

ATOM    372  CZ  ARG B   9      34.858  39.473  64.731  1.00 51.86           C   

ATOM    373  NH1 ARG B   9      34.952  38.165  64.965  1.00 53.86           N+1 

ATOM    374  NH2 ARG B   9      33.902  40.176  65.325  1.00 42.32           N   

ATOM    375  N   LEU B  10      40.788  38.357  65.163  1.00 36.54           N   

ATOM    376  CA  LEU B  10      41.077  37.108  65.849  1.00 38.26           C   
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ATOM    377  C   LEU B  10      42.207  37.243  66.863  1.00 42.29           C   

ATOM    378  O   LEU B  10      42.108  36.713  67.980  1.00 45.28           O   

ATOM    379  CB  LEU B  10      41.367  35.985  64.853  1.00 37.78           C   

ATOM    380  CG  LEU B  10      40.149  35.460  64.091  1.00 33.60           C   

ATOM    381  CD1 LEU B  10      40.521  34.194  63.404  1.00 31.23           C   

ATOM    382  CD2 LEU B  10      38.984  35.190  65.017  1.00 36.24           C   

ATOM    383  N   GLU B  11      43.256  37.971  66.489  1.00 42.09           N   

ATOM    384  CA  GLU B  11      44.401  38.203  67.361  1.00 45.74           C   

ATOM    385  C   GLU B  11      43.934  38.947  68.626  1.00 48.25           C   

ATOM    386  O   GLU B  11      44.147  38.483  69.760  1.00 46.06           O   

ATOM    387  CB  GLU B  11      45.445  39.070  66.639  1.00 51.32           C   

ATOM    388  CG  GLU B  11      46.111  38.421  65.441  1.00 56.64           C   

ATOM    389  CD  GLU B  11      47.623  38.306  65.603  1.00 67.68           C   

ATOM    390  OE1 GLU B  11      48.081  37.391  66.324  1.00 71.19           O   

ATOM    391  OE2 GLU B  11      48.356  39.128  65.008  1.00 66.43           O+1 

ATOM    392  N   GLU B  12      43.257  40.079  68.422  1.00 48.57           N   

ATOM    393  CA  GLU B  12      42.758  40.881  69.530  1.00 48.86           C   

ATOM    394  C   GLU B  12      41.787  40.088  70.381  1.00 47.40           C   

ATOM    395  O   GLU B  12      41.664  40.339  71.575  1.00 48.34           O   

ATOM    396  CB  GLU B  12      42.153  42.191  69.036  1.00 53.79           C   

ATOM    397  CG  GLU B  12      43.235  43.214  68.634  1.00 78.67           C   

ATOM    398  CD  GLU B  12      42.730  44.313  67.692  1.00 96.91           C   

ATOM    399  OE1 GLU B  12      41.750  45.018  68.042  1.00100.96           O   

ATOM    400  OE2 GLU B  12      43.324  44.474  66.597  1.00103.16           O+1 

ATOM    401  N   LYS B  13      41.134  39.100  69.776  1.00 45.69           N   

ATOM    402  CA  LYS B  13      40.213  38.241  70.505  1.00 40.94           C   

ATOM    403  C   LYS B  13      40.940  37.286  71.443  1.00 40.55           C   

ATOM    404  O   LYS B  13      40.436  36.971  72.516  1.00 43.53           O   

ATOM    405  CB  LYS B  13      39.300  37.474  69.568  1.00 35.60           C   

ATOM    406  CG  LYS B  13      37.856  37.922  69.707  1.00 47.02           C   

ATOM    407  CD  LYS B  13      36.855  36.927  69.142  1.00 44.12           C   

ATOM    408  CE  LYS B  13      35.453  37.275  69.635  1.00 58.65           C   

ATOM    409  NZ  LYS B  13      34.480  36.224  69.264  1.00 65.80           N+1 

ATOM    410  N   VAL B  14      42.112  36.805  71.047  1.00 39.39           N   

ATOM    411  CA  VAL B  14      42.881  35.916  71.918  1.00 35.58           C   

ATOM    412  C   VAL B  14      43.493  36.741  73.083  1.00 34.17           C   

ATOM    413  O   VAL B  14      43.728  36.221  74.193  1.00 27.42           O   

ATOM    414  CB  VAL B  14      43.973  35.173  71.130  1.00 30.39           C   

ATOM    415  CG1 VAL B  14      44.552  34.041  71.966  1.00 29.69           C   

ATOM    416  CG2 VAL B  14      43.397  34.628  69.863  1.00 35.67           C   

ATOM    417  N   LYS B  15      43.773  38.023  72.826  1.00 31.54           N   

ATOM    418  CA  LYS B  15      44.305  38.887  73.880  1.00 31.93           C   

ATOM    419  C   LYS B  15      43.219  38.933  74.948  1.00 34.48           C   

ATOM    420  O   LYS B  15      43.371  38.364  76.049  1.00 34.96           O   

ATOM    421  CB  LYS B  15      44.567  40.295  73.351  1.00 27.58           C   

ATOM    422  N   THR B  16      42.061  39.455  74.533  1.00 32.10           N   

ATOM    423  CA  THR B  16      40.889  39.599  75.400  1.00 27.41           C   

ATOM    424  C   THR B  16      40.431  38.315  76.094  1.00 24.45           C   

ATOM    425  O   THR B  16      40.246  38.292  77.307  1.00 29.13           O   

ATOM    426  CB  THR B  16      39.719  40.185  74.621  1.00 23.09           C   

ATOM    427  CG2 THR B  16      38.827  41.027  75.527  1.00 21.17           C   

ATOM    428  OG1 THR B  16      40.235  41.024  73.584  1.00 43.91           O   

ATOM    429  N   LEU B  17      40.311  37.225  75.362  1.00 20.56           N   

ATOM    430  CA  LEU B  17      39.865  36.014  76.006  1.00 17.37           C   

ATOM    431  C   LEU B  17      40.804  35.390  77.011  1.00 20.71           C   

ATOM    432  O   LEU B  17      40.340  34.872  78.021  1.00 15.37           O   

ATOM    433  CB  LEU B  17      39.410  35.003  74.981  1.00  9.14           C   

ATOM    434  CG  LEU B  17      37.930  35.309  74.745  1.00 15.43           C   

ATOM    435  CD1 LEU B  17      37.457  34.807  73.395  1.00 10.72           C   

ATOM    436  CD2 LEU B  17      37.139  34.690  75.887  1.00 11.30           C   

ATOM    437  N   LYS B  18      42.117  35.457  76.760  1.00 25.65           N   

ATOM    438  CA  LYS B  18      43.091  34.854  77.665  1.00 22.45           C   

ATOM    439  C   LYS B  18      42.980  35.589  78.969  1.00 23.69           C   
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ATOM    440  O   LYS B  18      42.940  34.977  80.047  1.00 18.91           O   

ATOM    441  CB  LYS B  18      44.509  34.935  77.093  1.00 21.69           C   

ATOM    442  CG  LYS B  18      44.966  33.626  76.431  1.00 41.63           C   

ATOM    443  CD  LYS B  18      46.440  33.635  75.955  1.00 47.54           C   

ATOM    444  CE  LYS B  18      46.765  32.421  75.029  1.00 48.08           C   

ATOM    445  NZ  LYS B  18      47.452  32.780  73.719  1.00 30.83           N+1 

ATOM    446  N   ALA B  19      42.810  36.903  78.843  1.00 25.45           N   

ATOM    447  CA  ALA B  19      42.670  37.780  79.993  1.00 27.89           C   

ATOM    448  C   ALA B  19      41.379  37.437  80.758  1.00 30.63           C   

ATOM    449  O   ALA B  19      41.449  36.839  81.841  1.00 29.55           O   

ATOM    450  CB  ALA B  19      42.675  39.243  79.537  1.00 17.89           C   

ATOM    451  N   GLN B  20      40.224  37.689  80.123  1.00 31.10           N   

ATOM    452  CA  GLN B  20      38.895  37.437  80.708  1.00 29.83           C   

ATOM    453  C   GLN B  20      38.764  36.024  81.232  1.00 33.77           C   

ATOM    454  O   GLN B  20      38.078  35.769  82.230  1.00 35.35           O   

ATOM    455  CB  GLN B  20      37.790  37.589  79.673  1.00 16.84           C   

ATOM    456  CG  GLN B  20      37.269  38.957  79.380  1.00 30.53           C   

ATOM    457  CD  GLN B  20      36.046  38.860  78.493  1.00 44.62           C   

ATOM    458  NE2 GLN B  20      34.956  39.495  78.902  1.00 54.43           N   

ATOM    459  OE1 GLN B  20      36.068  38.176  77.472  1.00 49.68           O   

ATOM    460  N   ASN B  21      39.356  35.093  80.503  1.00 34.51           N   

ATOM    461  CA  ASN B  21      39.288  33.710  80.888  1.00 38.18           C   

ATOM    462  C   ASN B  21      39.995  33.560  82.239  1.00 41.81           C   

ATOM    463  O   ASN B  21      39.391  33.052  83.194  1.00 42.63           O   

ATOM    464  CB  ASN B  21      39.925  32.850  79.807  1.00 40.73           C   

ATOM    465  CG  ASN B  21      39.392  31.448  79.792  1.00 50.81           C   

ATOM    466  ND2 ASN B  21      39.651  30.724  78.705  1.00 56.97           N   

ATOM    467  OD1 ASN B  21      38.759  31.006  80.747  1.00 63.05           O   

ATOM    468  N   SER B  22      41.201  34.134  82.353  1.00 41.67           N   

ATOM    469  CA  SER B  22      41.998  34.077  83.591  1.00 42.86           C   

ATOM    470  C   SER B  22      41.341  34.713  84.838  1.00 42.58           C   

ATOM    471  O   SER B  22      41.403  34.141  85.932  1.00 41.15           O   

ATOM    472  CB  SER B  22      43.379  34.705  83.370  1.00 45.34           C   

ATOM    473  OG  SER B  22      44.102  34.010  82.369  0.00 41.46           O   

ATOM    474  N   GLU B  23      40.727  35.890  84.683  1.00 41.13           N   

ATOM    475  CA  GLU B  23      40.061  36.566  85.803  1.00 38.72           C   

ATOM    476  C   GLU B  23      38.889  35.711  86.344  1.00 40.16           C   

ATOM    477  O   GLU B  23      38.835  35.408  87.554  1.00 37.24           O   

ATOM    478  CB  GLU B  23      39.545  37.956  85.381  1.00 18.60           C   

ATOM    479  CG  GLU B  23      40.588  38.895  84.797  1.00 69.07           C   

ATOM    480  CD  GLU B  23      40.007  40.259  84.446  1.00 94.60           C   

ATOM    481  OE1 GLU B  23      38.886  40.306  83.899  1.00103.51           O   

ATOM    482  OE2 GLU B  23      40.668  41.284  84.717  1.00 91.21           O+1 

ATOM    483  N   LEU B  24      37.985  35.298  85.443  1.00 40.80           N   

ATOM    484  CA  LEU B  24      36.825  34.489  85.809  1.00 38.42           C   

ATOM    485  C   LEU B  24      37.334  33.310  86.621  1.00 39.32           C   

ATOM    486  O   LEU B  24      36.787  32.999  87.672  1.00 36.83           O   

ATOM    487  CB  LEU B  24      36.070  33.982  84.562  1.00 37.57           C   

ATOM    488  CG  LEU B  24      35.170  34.859  83.648  1.00 36.67           C   

ATOM    489  CD1 LEU B  24      34.788  34.103  82.373  1.00 13.38           C   

ATOM    490  CD2 LEU B  24      33.894  35.295  84.333  1.00 19.97           C   

ATOM    491  N   ALA B  25      38.435  32.714  86.173  1.00 43.57           N   

ATOM    492  CA  ALA B  25      39.030  31.570  86.867  1.00 52.29           C   

ATOM    493  C   ALA B  25      39.306  31.899  88.331  1.00 58.72           C   

ATOM    494  O   ALA B  25      38.859  31.174  89.227  1.00 61.63           O   

ATOM    495  CB  ALA B  25      40.331  31.129  86.178  1.00 50.38           C   

ATOM    496  N   SER B  26      40.012  33.009  88.575  1.00 59.91           N   

ATOM    497  CA  SER B  26      40.338  33.426  89.937  1.00 54.36           C   

ATOM    498  C   SER B  26      39.046  33.563  90.727  1.00 52.28           C   

ATOM    499  O   SER B  26      38.885  32.923  91.767  1.00 52.50           O   

ATOM    500  CB  SER B  26      41.087  34.748  89.940  1.00 52.01           C   

ATOM    501  OG  SER B  26      41.191  35.240  91.262  1.00 55.75           O   

ATOM    502  N   THR B  27      38.116  34.355  90.205  1.00 46.18           N   
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ATOM    503  CA  THR B  27      36.837  34.533  90.855  1.00 41.95           C   

ATOM    504  C   THR B  27      36.305  33.156  91.205  1.00 43.27           C   

ATOM    505  O   THR B  27      36.007  32.883  92.358  1.00 45.75           O   

ATOM    506  CB  THR B  27      35.839  35.223  89.917  1.00 39.92           C   

ATOM    507  CG2 THR B  27      34.400  35.035  90.395  1.00 29.79           C   

ATOM    508  OG1 THR B  27      36.149  36.616  89.841  1.00 38.09           O   

ATOM    509  N   ALA B  28      36.339  32.248  90.242  1.00 45.73           N   

ATOM    510  CA  ALA B  28      35.849  30.894  90.451  1.00 51.28           C   

ATOM    511  C   ALA B  28      36.401  30.266  91.721  1.00 52.95           C   

ATOM    512  O   ALA B  28      35.721  29.484  92.375  1.00 52.90           O   

ATOM    513  CB  ALA B  28      36.191  30.029  89.270  1.00 59.03           C   

ATOM    514  N   ASN B  29      37.636  30.608  92.064  1.00 55.47           N   

ATOM    515  CA  ASN B  29      38.261  30.074  93.272  1.00 57.85           C   

ATOM    516  C   ASN B  29      37.710  30.707  94.537  1.00 59.14           C   

ATOM    517  O   ASN B  29      37.361  29.991  95.488  1.00 61.45           O   

ATOM    518  CB  ASN B  29      39.775  30.228  93.215  1.00 51.32           C   

ATOM    519  CG  ASN B  29      40.360  29.608  91.966  1.00 63.56           C   

ATOM    520  ND2 ASN B  29      40.799  30.457  91.034  1.00 47.23           N   

ATOM    521  OD1 ASN B  29      40.374  28.375  91.813  1.00 65.85           O   

ATOM    522  N   ALA B  30      37.573  32.036  94.534  1.00 56.63           N   

ATOM    523  CA  ALA B  30      37.051  32.722  95.706  1.00 53.98           C   

ATOM    524  C   ALA B  30      35.801  31.986  96.115  1.00 50.12           C   

ATOM    525  O   ALA B  30      35.763  31.392  97.188  1.00 52.35           O   

ATOM    526  CB  ALA B  30      36.771  34.189  95.419  1.00 20.00           C   

ATOM    527  N   ALA B  31      35.042  31.831  94.737  1.00 45.73           N   

ATOM    528  CA  ALA B  31      33.705  31.268  94.848  1.00 51.28           C   

ATOM    529  C   ALA B  31      33.673  30.010  95.700  1.00 52.95           C   

ATOM    530  O   ALA B  31      32.695  29.752  96.393  1.00 52.90           O   

ATOM    531  CB  ALA B  31      33.146  30.977  93.463  1.00 20.00           C   

ATOM    532  N   ALA B  32      34.743  29.228  95.645  1.00 55.47           N   

ATOM    533  CA  ALA B  32      34.824  28.000  96.432  1.00 57.85           C   

ATOM    534  C   ALA B  32      35.072  28.272  97.905  1.00 59.14           C   

ATOM    535  O   ALA B  32      34.379  27.709  98.766  1.00 61.45           O   

ATOM    536  CB  ALA B  32      35.913  27.094  95.877  1.00 20.00           C   

ATOM    537  N   ALA B  33      36.013  29.174  98.200  1.00 56.63           N   

ATOM    538  CA  ALA B  33      36.312  29.495  99.587  1.00 53.98           C   

ATOM    539  C   ALA B  33      34.991  29.756 100.264  1.00 50.12           C   

ATOM    540  O   ALA B  33      34.597  29.004 101.150  1.00 52.35           O   

ATOM    541  CB  ALA B  33      37.246  30.691  99.697  1.00 20.00           C   

ATOM    542  N   ALA B  34      34.279  30.725  99.238  1.00 45.73           N   

ATOM    543  CA  ALA B  34      33.012  31.267  99.704  1.00 51.28           C   

ATOM    544  C   ALA B  34      32.090  30.194 100.262  1.00 52.95           C   

ATOM    545  O   ALA B  34      31.334  30.445 101.192  1.00 52.90           O   

ATOM    546  CB  ALA B  34      32.320  32.018  98.576  1.00 20.00           C   

ATOM    547  N   ALA B  35      32.154  29.000  99.687  1.00 55.47           N   

ATOM    548  CA  ALA B  35      31.322  27.892 100.151  1.00 57.85           C   

ATOM    549  C   ALA B  35      31.812  27.311 101.466  1.00 59.14           C   

ATOM    550  O   ALA B  35      31.012  27.115 102.393  1.00 61.45           O   

ATOM    551  CB  ALA B  35      31.262  26.805  99.089  1.00 20.00           C   

ATOM    552  N   ALA B  36      33.125  27.091 101.574  1.00 56.63           N   

ATOM    553  CA  ALA B  36      33.677  26.538 102.801  1.00 53.98           C   

ATOM    554  C   ALA B  36      33.104  27.348 103.935  1.00 50.12           C   

ATOM    555  O   ALA B  36      32.349  26.819 104.745  1.00 52.35           O   

ATOM    556  CB  ALA B  36      35.198  26.573 102.798  1.00 20.00           C   

ATOM    557  N   ALA B  37      33.319  28.828 103.427  1.00 45.73           N   

ATOM    558  CA  ALA B  37      32.980  29.854 104.402  1.00 51.28           C   

ATOM    559  C   ALA B  37      31.617  29.624 105.036  1.00 52.95           C   

ATOM    560  O   ALA B  37      31.413  29.938 106.203  1.00 52.90           O   

ATOM    561  CB  ALA B  37      33.030  31.228 103.752  1.00 20.00           C   

ATOM    562  N   ALA B  38      30.687  29.080 104.263  1.00 55.47           N   

ATOM    563  CA  ALA B  38      29.346  28.804 104.773  1.00 57.85           C   

ATOM    564  C   ALA B  38      29.314  27.600 105.697  1.00 59.14           C   

ATOM    565  O   ALA B  38      28.737  27.674 106.793  1.00 61.45           O   
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ATOM    566  CB  ALA B  38      28.379  28.601 103.616  1.00 20.00           C   

ATOM    567  N   ALA B  39      29.980  26.514 105.294  1.00 56.63           N   

ATOM    568  CA  ALA B  39      30.002  25.318 106.121  1.00 53.98           C   

ATOM    569  C   ALA B  39      30.361  25.764 107.515  1.00 50.12           C   

ATOM    570  O   ALA B  39      29.545  25.651 108.424  1.00 52.35           O   

ATOM    571  CB  ALA B  39      30.985  24.286 105.590  1.00 20.00           C   

ATOM    572  N   ALA B  40      31.599  26.711 107.251  1.00 45.73           N   

ATOM    573  CA  ALA B  40      32.259  27.188 108.456  1.00 51.28           C   

ATOM    574  C   ALA B  40      31.277  27.746 109.474  1.00 52.95           C   

ATOM    575  O   ALA B  40      31.488  27.623 110.675  1.00 52.90           O   

ATOM    576  CB  ALA B  40      33.298  28.240 108.100  1.00 20.00           C   

END 

 

############################# FosJun-coot-ABext10ala.pdb ############################# 
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################################### AlphaHelix.pdb ################################### 

 

ATOM      1  N   ALA N   1      27.128  20.897  37.943  1.00  0.00           N   

ATOM      2  CA  ALA N   1      27.933  21.940  38.546  1.00  0.00           C   

ATOM      3  C   ALA N   1      28.402  22.920  37.481  1.00  0.00           C   

ATOM      4  O   ALA N   1      28.303  24.132  37.663  1.00  0.00           O   

ATOM      5  CB  ALA N   1      29.162  21.356  39.234  1.00  0.00           C   

ATOM      6  N   ALA N   2      28.914  22.392  36.367  1.00  0.00           N   

ATOM      7  CA  ALA N   2      29.395  23.219  35.278  1.00  0.00           C   

ATOM      8  C   ALA N   2      28.286  24.142  34.793  1.00  0.00           C   

ATOM      9  O   ALA N   2      28.508  25.337  34.610  1.00  0.00           O   

ATOM     10  CB  ALA N   2      29.857  22.365  34.102  1.00  0.00           C   

ATOM     11  N   ALA N   3      27.092  23.583  34.584  1.00  0.00           N   

ATOM     12  CA  ALA N   3      25.956  24.355  34.121  1.00  0.00           C   

ATOM     13  C   ALA N   3      25.681  25.505  35.079  1.00  0.00           C   

ATOM     14  O   ALA N   3      25.488  26.639  34.648  1.00  0.00           O   

ATOM     15  CB  ALA N   3      24.703  23.490  34.038  1.00  0.00           C   

ATOM     16  N   ALA N   4      25.662  25.208  36.380  1.00  0.00           N   

ATOM     17  CA  ALA N   4      25.411  26.214  37.393  1.00  0.00           C   

ATOM     18  C   ALA N   4      26.424  27.344  37.270  1.00  0.00           C   

ATOM     19  O   ALA N   4      26.055  28.516  37.290  1.00  0.00           O   

ATOM     20  CB  ALA N   4      25.519  25.624  38.794  1.00  0.00           C   

ATOM     21  N   ALA N   5      27.704  26.987  37.142  1.00  0.00           N   

ATOM     22  CA  ALA N   5      28.764  27.968  37.016  1.00  0.00           C   

ATOM     23  C   ALA N   5      28.497  28.876  35.825  1.00  0.00           C   

ATOM     24  O   ALA N   5      28.602  30.096  35.937  1.00  0.00           O   

ATOM     25  CB  ALA N   5      30.115  27.292  36.812  1.00  0.00           C   

ATOM     26  N   ALA N   6      28.151  28.278  34.682  1.00  0.00           N   

ATOM     27  CA  ALA N   6      27.871  29.032  33.478  1.00  0.00           C   

ATOM     28  C   ALA N   6      26.759  30.040  33.737  1.00  0.00           C   

ATOM     29  O   ALA N   6      26.876  31.205  33.367  1.00  0.00           O   

ATOM     30  CB  ALA N   6      27.429  28.113  32.344  1.00  0.00           C   

ATOM     31  N   ALA N   7      25.678  29.586  34.376  1.00  0.00           N   

ATOM     32  CA  ALA N   7      24.552  30.444  34.682  1.00  0.00           C   

ATOM     33  C   ALA N   7      25.013  31.637  35.507  1.00  0.00           C   

ATOM     34  O   ALA N   7      24.652  32.773  35.212  1.00  0.00           O   

ATOM     35  CB  ALA N   7      23.489  29.693  35.478  1.00  0.00           C   

ATOM     36  N   ALA N   8      25.814  31.374  36.543  1.00  0.00           N   

ATOM     37  CA  ALA N   8      26.321  32.423  37.405  1.00  0.00           C   

ATOM     38  C   ALA N   8      27.081  33.454  36.583  1.00  0.00           C   

ATOM     39  O   ALA N   8      26.874  34.654  36.745  1.00  0.00           O   

ATOM     40  CB  ALA N   8      25.581  31.506  36.435  1.00  0.00           C   

ATOM     41  N   ALA N   9      27.963  32.980  35.700  1.00  0.00           N   

ATOM     42  CA  ALA N   9      28.750  33.859  34.858  1.00  0.00           C   

ATOM     43  C   ALA N   9      27.834  34.759  34.042  1.00  0.00           C   

ATOM     44  O   ALA N   9      28.052  35.967  33.969  1.00  0.00           O   

ATOM     45  CB  ALA N   9      29.621  33.061  33.894  1.00  0.00           C   

ATOM     46  N   ALA N  10      26.807  34.168  33.427  1.00  0.00           N   

ATOM     47  CA  ALA N  10      25.864  34.915  32.620  1.00  0.00           C   

ATOM     48  C   ALA N  10      25.230  36.024  33.448  1.00  0.00           C   

ATOM     49  O   ALA N  10      25.146  37.165  33.001  1.00  0.00           O   

ATOM     50  CB  ALA N  10      24.752  34.012  32.097  1.00  0.00           C   

ATOM     51  N   ALA N  11      24.783  35.683  34.660  1.00  0.00           N   

ATOM     52  CA  ALA N  11      24.160  36.646  35.544  1.00  0.00           C   

ATOM     53  C   ALA N  11      25.104  37.812  35.797  1.00  0.00           C   

ATOM     54  O   ALA N  11      24.699  38.970  35.714  1.00  0.00           O   

ATOM     55  CB  ALA N  11      23.810  36.012  36.887  1.00  0.00           C   

ATOM     56  N   ALA N  12      26.365  37.503  36.107  1.00  0.00           N   

ATOM     57  CA  ALA N  12      27.361  38.522  36.370  1.00  0.00           C   

ATOM     58  C   ALA N  12      27.477  39.461  35.177  1.00  0.00           C   

ATOM     59  O   ALA N  12      27.485  40.679  35.342  1.00  0.00           O   

ATOM     60  CB  ALA N  12      28.730  37.900  36.625  1.00  0.00           C   

ATOM     61  N   ALA N  13      27.566  38.890  33.974  1.00  0.00           N   
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ATOM     62  CA  ALA N  13      27.680  39.674  32.761  1.00  0.00           C   

ATOM     63  C   ALA N  13      26.504  40.634  32.645  1.00  0.00           C   

ATOM     64  O   ALA N  13      26.690  41.815  32.360  1.00  0.00           O   

ATOM     65  CB  ALA N  13      27.690  38.779  31.527  1.00  0.00           C   

ATOM     66  N   ALA N  14      25.291  40.121  32.868  1.00  0.00           N   

ATOM     67  CA  ALA N  14      24.093  40.932  32.789  1.00  0.00           C   

ATOM     68  C   ALA N  14      24.193  42.112  33.745  1.00  0.00           C   

ATOM     69  O   ALA N  14      23.905  43.245  33.367  1.00  0.00           O   

ATOM     70  CB  ALA N  14      22.856  40.120  33.158  1.00  0.00           C   

ATOM     71  N   ALA N  15      24.604  41.841  34.986  1.00  0.00           N   

ATOM     72  CA  ALA N  15      24.742  42.878  35.989  1.00  0.00           C   

ATOM     73  C   ALA N  15      25.691  43.960  35.497  1.00  0.00           C   

ATOM     74  O   ALA N  15      25.390  45.147  35.602  1.00  0.00           O   

ATOM     75  CB  ALA N  15      24.418  41.969  34.808  1.00  0.00           C   

ATOM     76  N   ALA N  16      26.842  43.547  34.960  1.00  0.00           N   

ATOM     77  CA  ALA N  16      27.828  44.479  34.454  1.00  0.00           C   

ATOM     78  C   ALA N  16      27.207  45.375  33.391  1.00  0.00           C   

ATOM     79  O   ALA N  16      27.385  46.590  33.422  1.00  0.00           O   

ATOM     80  CB  ALA N  16      29.010  43.743  33.829  1.00  0.00           C   

ATOM     81  N   ALA N  17      26.477  44.769  32.452  1.00  0.00           N   

ATOM     82  CA  ALA N  17      25.833  45.511  31.386  1.00  0.00           C   

ATOM     83  C   ALA N  17      24.907  46.569  31.971  1.00  0.00           C   

ATOM     84  O   ALA N  17      24.933  47.721  31.544  1.00  0.00           O   

ATOM     85  CB  ALA N  17      26.684  44.956  32.525  1.00  0.00           C   

ATOM     86  N   ALA N  18      24.091  46.174  32.950  1.00  0.00           N   

ATOM     87  CA  ALA N  18      23.162  47.085  33.587  1.00  0.00           C   

ATOM     88  C   ALA N  18      23.914  48.274  34.171  1.00  0.00           C   

ATOM     89  O   ALA N  18      23.513  49.419  33.977  1.00  0.00           O   

ATOM     90  CB  ALA N  18      22.405  46.396  34.717  1.00  0.00           C   

ATOM     91  N   ALA N  19      25.007  47.998  34.886  1.00  0.00           N   

ATOM     92  CA  ALA N  19      25.808  49.041  35.494  1.00  0.00           C   

ATOM     93  C   ALA N  19      26.283  50.021  34.430  1.00  0.00           C   

ATOM     94  O   ALA N  19      26.182  51.233  34.613  1.00  0.00           O   

ATOM     95  CB  ALA N  19      27.035  48.456  36.188  1.00  0.00           C   

ATOM     96  N   ALA N  20      26.800  49.494  33.319  1.00  0.00           N   

ATOM     97  CA  ALA N  20      27.286  50.322  32.233  1.00  0.00           C   

ATOM     98  C   ALA N  20      26.179  51.244  31.742  1.00  0.00           C   

ATOM     99  O   ALA N  20      26.401  52.439  31.561  1.00  0.00           O   

ATOM    100  CB  ALA N  20      27.754  49.468  31.060  1.00  0.00           C   

ATOM    101  N   ALA N  21      24.987  50.685  31.527  1.00  0.00           N   

ATOM    102  CA  ALA N  21      23.852  51.456  31.060  1.00  0.00           C   

ATOM    103  C   ALA N  21      23.571  52.606  32.016  1.00  0.00           C   

ATOM    104  O   ALA N  21      23.380  53.741  31.585  1.00  0.00           O   

ATOM    105  CB  ALA N  21      22.600  50.590  30.969  1.00  0.00           C   

ATOM    106  N   ALA N  22      23.547  52.308  33.318  1.00  0.00           N   

ATOM    107  CA  ALA N  22      23.290  53.315  34.328  1.00  0.00           C   

ATOM    108  C   ALA N  22      24.303  54.444  34.211  1.00  0.00           C   

ATOM    109  O   ALA N  22      23.933  55.616  34.231  1.00  0.00           O   

ATOM    110  CB  ALA N  22      23.391  52.722  35.730  1.00  0.00           C   

ATOM    111  N   ALA N  23      25.584  54.088  34.090  1.00  0.00           N   

ATOM    112  CA  ALA N  23      26.643  55.069  33.970  1.00  0.00           C   

ATOM    113  C   ALA N  23      26.382  55.978  32.778  1.00  0.00           C   

ATOM    114  O   ALA N  23      26.486  57.198  32.891  1.00  0.00           O   

ATOM    115  CB  ALA N  23      25.382  54.249  34.215  1.00  0.00           C   

ATOM    116  N   ALA N  24      26.041  55.381  31.633  1.00  0.00           N   

ATOM    117  CA  ALA N  24      25.767  56.135  30.427  1.00  0.00           C   

ATOM    118  C   ALA N  24      24.654  57.141  30.681  1.00  0.00           C   

ATOM    119  O   ALA N  24      24.773  58.307  30.312  1.00  0.00           O   

ATOM    120  CB  ALA N  24      25.333  55.216  29.291  1.00  0.00           C   

ATOM    121  N   ALA N  25      23.570  56.687  31.315  1.00  0.00           N   

ATOM    122  CA  ALA N  25      22.442  57.544  31.615  1.00  0.00           C   

ATOM    123  C   ALA N  25      22.899  58.737  32.443  1.00  0.00           C   

ATOM    124  O   ALA N  25      22.538  59.874  32.147  1.00  0.00           O   
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ATOM    125  CB  ALA N  25      21.376  56.792  32.405  1.00  0.00           C   

ATOM    126  N   ALA N  26      23.693  58.474  33.483  1.00  0.00           N   

ATOM    127  CA  ALA N  26      24.195  59.523  34.348  1.00  0.00           C   

ATOM    128  C   ALA N  26      24.960  60.555  33.530  1.00  0.00           C   

ATOM    129  O   ALA N  26      24.702  61.736  33.742  1.00  0.00           O   

ATOM    130  CB  ALA N  26      25.136  58.958  35.407  1.00  0.00           C   

ATOM    131  OXT ALA N  26      25.779  60.127  32.719  1.00  0.00           O1- 

END 
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